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Abstract 

Despite the plethora of material written on the history of prisoners-of-war in the 

Second World War, surprisingly few works treat the issue analytically, at least fiom the 

perspective of German rnilitary policy toward, and treatment of, British and Amencan 

pri sonen-of-war. The handful of dissertations written on the subject have examined 

tightly focused aspects within this subject, or did not make thorough use of the Geman 

federal military archives. Most published works, indeed, have tended to examine the 

issue Grom the perspective of the prisoners themselves. While these were valid and 

valuable approaches to the subject, they also lefi a significant gap in the historiography: 

what precisely was German policy towards British and American prisoners-of-war, how 

did it evolve over the course of the war years, and how was it ultimately put into practice? 

The largest portions of this dissertation consist of distilling, fiom the thousands of 

pages of Gennan military orders and documents which survived the war, the essence of 

the Gerrnan Armed Forces Supreme Comrnand (the Oberkomrnando der Wehrmacht, or 

OKW) directives to the lower levels of cornmanci, ultimately reaching the level of the 

camp Commandants, with regard to the many facets of prisoner-of-war life, fiom shelter, 

clothing, and food, to labour policy and security measures. Every report by the 

International Committee of the Red Cross and the Protecting Power delegates of their 

visits to most of the British or American prisoners-of-war in German-run camps for non- 

commissioned soldiers (Stalags) and camps for commissioned officers (Oflags) which 

could ôe found in the national archives of Great Britain, the United States, and Canada, 

was then examined, with the aim of providing a standard by which to measure German 

policy. 

Given the sensitivities of each of the belligerents to the plight of their own 

soldiers heid captive in enemy hm&, the final results of the investigation are then 

pnsented in conclusion with a brief cornparison of how German prisonerssf-war fared 

while in British or American captivity. Though necessarily relying on the scholarship of 

other historians in this regard, it ailows for the original hdings of this dissertation to be 

placed in a wider context for the reader. 

En dépit de l'excès des ouvrages sur l'histoire des prisonniers de guerre de la 

Deuxième Guerre mondiale, il est surprenant de constater que peu de ces écrits traitent ce 



sujet de façon analytique, du moins quant aux des politiques militaires allemandes et au 

traitement des prisonniers de guerre américains et britanniques par les allemands. La 

poignée de dissertations sur ce sujet examine des aspects étroits, ou n'ont tout simplement 

pas fait une utilisation approfondie des archives militaires fédérales allemandes. De fait , 

la majorité des publications ont examiné le sujet du point de vue des prisonniers. Bien 

que ces approches sur le sujet soient importantes et précieuses, il y a un vide dans 

l'historiographie qui s'agine de la politique allemande envers les prisonniers de guerre 

américains et britanniques, de l'évolution de cette politique au fil des années de la 

Deuxième Guerre mondiale, ou de sa mise en pratique. 

Les plus grandes parties de la présente dissertation visent à dégager, à partir de 

milliers de pages d'ordres militaires allemands et de documents ayant survécu à la guerre, 

l'essentiel des directives du Commandement suprême des forces armées allemandes 

(ItOberkommando der Wehrmacht, ou I'OKW) expediées aux niveaux inférieurs de 

commandement, juasqu'à celui des commandants de camps, et quit ont trait aux 

nombreuses facettes de la vie des prisonniers de guerre. Nous avons ensuite etudié tous 

les rapports du Comité international de la Croix Rouge et des délégués des Puissances 

protectrices de leur visites à la plupart des prisoniea de guerres britanniques et 

américains dans les camps allemands pour les soldats (Stalags) et les officiers (Oflags) 

aux archives nationales de la Grande-Bretagne, des États-unis et du Canada. 

Etant donné la sensibilité de chaque belligérant au traitement de ses soldats aux 

mains de ses ennemis, la conclusion de cette étude confionte les resultat de notre enqète 

au traitement des prisonniers allemands dans les camps britanniques et américains. Bien 

qu'il ait été nécessaire de se baser pour ce partie sur le travail d'autres historiens, cette 

confrontation permet au lecteur de placer ce qui cette thèse ofEe d'original dans un 

contexte élargi. 



BAB (Bau-und Arbeits-Bataillone) - prisoner-of-war labour battalions 

Dulag (- Luft) - prisoner-of-war transit camp (au force) 

ICRC - International Committee of the Red Cross 

Kriegsgefangenen - prisoner-of-war 

MOC - Man of Confidence 

ItZlt1.C - hfixed Medical Commission 

Marlag - navy pnsoner-of-war camp 

Oberkommando der Wehrmacht (OKW) - Geman Armed Forces Supreme Command 

Oberkommando der Heer (OKH) - Gerrnan Army High Command 

Oberkommando der Kriegsmarine (OKM) - German Navy High Command 

Oberkommando der Luftwaffe - Geman AU Force High Cornmand 

Oflag - prisonersf-war camp for comrnissioned officen 

SA0 / S B 0  - Senior American Officer I Senior British Officer 

Stalag (- Lufl) - prisomrsf-war camp for soldiers ( - air force personnel) 

WASt (Wehrmacht-Auskunftsstelle) - Anned Forces information Office for prisoners-of- 

war 

WUSt (Wehrmacht-Untersuchungsstelle) - Armed Forced War Crimes Office 

Wehrkreis (WK) - Military District 
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At first glance, the field of pnsoner-of-war history, especially with regard to the 

Second World War, may strikt one as cluttercd with inaumerable Wntings. Many articles 

and memoirs await the interested d e r .  Likewise, in the a m  of popular culture, many 

films and television programmes and senes were produced after the close of hostilities in 

1 945 : the plight of the prisonersf-war has been raised to heroic levels, as in as 

well as lowered to the level of farce, as in -. 

Perhaps reflecting the public's interest in daring escapes and supposed cat-and- 

moue outwitting of evil Nazi jailea, many of the p ~ t e d  works which appeared soon 

after the war can also be classified as "light", or unscholarly, history. Often with no 

attention to academic traditions (let alone the inclusion of source references), some of 

these works are nonetheless interesthg to read for their own sake, and should bc thought 

of less as attempts at writing "history" (whatever the daims of the dut-jacket promoters) 

than as efforts to provide a popular literary equivalent to what was appearing on the 

screens of cinemas and televisions. Straddling the bounâary with more scholastic history 

are the many memoirs by former prisoners-of-war; these present a challenge for the 

historian. A distinction needs to be made between diaries, which provided a 

contemporary record of fact. albeit fiom the limited perspective of the person writing, and 

memoirs which appeared several yean after the war was over, when recall of many 

details receded.' The issue of tbeir utility provides a quandary until one detemines 

precisely what one is interested in, with regard to this topic; for the purpose of this study, 

' See for instance Diether Cartelliai, "Erînnenmgsverindcnmgen und Zeitabsund - Ei Beitrag zum 

Pro blem der Erinnenmgsleisnnigen in Abhangigkeit vom Behal tensintervall," in Erich Maschke. ed, Qig 

& (MurliZweitcn Verlag Vctlag und 

Wemer Gieseking, 197 4) [Band XV of the muiti-volume series, Erich Maschke, ed, 

(Munich: Verlag Ernst und Werner Gieseking, 1 %2- 

1974). hereatier refend to as the Maschke Series]. 



as will be seen, they are not of major mlevance. The 6rst major task of the student of 

Second World War prisoner-of-war history, then, is to separate the popular works fkom 

the far fewer attcmpts to apply more ngorous historical assessments of the period. Once 

this is accomplished, the field becomes much more manageable, in a historiographical 

sense. 

One of the first things noticeable about the academic works is that they tend to 

approach the topic fkom the perspective of nationality. Thus, the plight of French 

prisoners of war is covered by such authoa as Yves Ihuand2 and Jean-Marie d ' ~ o o ~ ~ ,  
. . . . 

and especially by the editon of na4 
Durand, especially, provided a complete and thorough examination of most aspects of the 

French experience, which was more complicated than others by the capitulation and 

subsequent agreements concerning prisoners-of-war between the pst-capitulation French 

govemment locoted at Vichy, and Gcrmany. Likewise, the histones of most other 

countries of occupied Europe have included examinations of their prisoner-of-war 

experiences.' The barbarity and cruelty of German policy towards the East Europeans 

(especially the Poles and Russians) have likewise been the subject of many detailed 

a . .  . - 
2 ~ v e s  Durand, &-Hi& (Paris: Féddention 

Nationale des Cornbatîants Prisormiers de G u m  et Combattants d'Algérie, Tunisie, Maroc, 1982). 

lean-Marie d'Hoop. "LObeck, Oflag X Cu, 9 . * . . No. 1 O, pp. 

15-29; -, "Propagande et Attitudes Politiques dans les camps des prisonniers: le cas des Oflagsn, ReMie 
. . . . No. 3 1 (122), pp. 3-26. 

44 . . . . especialiy Janvier 195 7. 

 ore specincaiiy, mnny articles on various aspects of prismer-of-war history in some parts of occupicd 

Europe have been written, such as: Stanislaw Senft on North Moravia, in ?&&& 1972.70 (90), pp. 1 18- 

138; G. Hanteder, "L'origine et le nombre des prisonniers de Guerre Belges 1940- 1945". 
. . .. . [of Belgium] I 970 (29), pp. 949-96 1 ; Asbjorn Ede, "Humanitet 1 Vaepnet 

Kamp? Krigcns Follcren under Revisjon", ~ o r w a y ]  1973 (2), pp. 34 1-358. 



academic studies.0 In most cases, these studies begk with the initial Gelman decisions to 

exempt themselves nom the obligations of the Geneva Convention on the Treatment of 

Prisonen of War of July 1929'-in the Polish case, because a Polish "statc" no longer 

existed, and in the case of the Soviet Union, because they were not signatories to the 

Convention (which seems inconsistent with Article 82). 

German historiaos, too, approach the field fiom a aationai perspective, covering 

the plight of G e m  prisoom-of-war, especially in ~uss ia ,~  leaving the study of German 

treatment of British and Amencan prisoncrs-of-wu to their counttrparts in those 

countries. Occasionally, case-studies of the wartime experiences in German local 

regions, or "Heimats", include rcferences to the treatmeat of the Allied prisoners-of-war 

in the relevant districts? brd not in a meanin@ way that would contribute to the study 

of general military policy. 

'~ertiard Hirsehfeld ed.. S O ~  
. . . . 

(Boston: Allen and Unwin, 1986); Christian Strcit, & . . 

Knensnefannenen 941-1941 (Bonn: Verlag J.H. W. Dictz Nachf., 1997); ALfM Streim, 
. . l ';owtetischer (Heidelberg: MfUa Verlag, 1 98 1 ). 

' ~ e e  Appendix 1 for the t e s  of the Convention. Hencefonh, aii rcfamces to the "Conventionn will be to 

this treaty. 

I1~any articles have been wrîtten by RMiger Ovamans and Ono Ehgelbmt. See aiso volumes X/1, Xn, 

XIA, and of the Maschke Series, op. cit.; Miillcr, K. D., Nikischkin, K., and Wagdehncr, G., editors, 

19414956 (KC)ln; Weimar.. 

Bohlau, 1 W8), especiaily the comprehc~lsive bibliography pp. 43W2. 

Naumann, 1990); Erich Kosthorst, . . 

NS-- 

und 3 V O ~ ~ C S  (Dûsseldorf.. Droste. 1983); Frank Eisermann, ed, 

. . .  im (Hanau: Main-Kinzig-Kms, 1993). 



Of the powers involvcd in the European theatn of the war, the case of the 

Americans and the British (a t e m  which, in keeping with its use at the tirne, should be 

taken to include servicemen of the British Commonwealth as well as Great Britain) were 

unique in several ways. 

First, their countries (puce the Channel Islands) were unoccupied by Germany. 

Second, the United States, Great Britain, and Canada wen the thrce countries which had 

the vast majority of German servicemen in captivity, ensuring, as will later be seen, the 

attention of the Gennan govemment. And lady, their status as "le pitirnate" signatories to 

the Geneva Conventions was not called into doubt by the Geman govemment. For b t h  

the Americans and the British, studies of various aspects of prisoner-of-war history have 

been written. Specifically, David ~ o l f '  O and David F O ~ '  ' both made fairly recent 

contributions. 

Rolf s book, in fact, covers much of the same ground as this dissertation, but with 

a notable ciifference: his accotant of the experiences and life inside the camps for 

prisoners-o'war is written fiom the perspective of the prisoners themselves, relying for 

the most part on memoirs, private papm, and correspondence. He made full use of the 

records available at the Public Record Office in London, but his use of Gennan archival 

material is significantly deficient: he wrote, for example,12 that only fhgmentary 

evidence remains of the nature of the Geman command structure for prisoners-of-war, 

and that papers of the Cheffiiegsgefangenemvesen did not survive the war. However, in 

files of several series which he apparently did not consult, l 3  clear pictures ernerge of 

' O ~ a v i d  Roi& (London: Cooper, 1988). 

l 1  David Foy, v f - w a r w a t i s  -- (New York: Stein and 

Day, 1984). 

'kolf. p. 205. 

* 3 ~ o l f s  bibliography r e f a  oniy to four series of mes as hawig been uscd at thc the Bundesarchiv- 

Miiitararcbiv in Freiburg (BA-MA). 





Andrew Hasselbiingls doctoral dissertation1* also suffca from somc of the same 

weaknesses. He makes almost no use of any original German source material, relying 

instead on the Red Cross/ protecting powcr reports, and reports produced by the 

Amencan iitmed Forces during the war. His strengths lie in a section of his work titled, 

"Daily Life as a Prisoner of War", which is as thorough for its topic as Foy's work His 

failure to use Gennan material, however, leads him to make many questionable sweeping 

generalisations without suitable evidmce.l9 At 0 t h  times, bc makes completely 

erroneous statement~.*~ Hassclbring is on much finner ground when he stays close to the 

àaily lives of the prisoners themselves. 

' '~ndrew S. Hasselbring, 9- (PinD. Dissertation: Temple 

University, 1990). 

9~orne of the more noticeable quescionable and under-supportcd comments include Hasselbringts claim 

that Germany was influcnced by both JeamJacques Rousseau and "the intangible reason of humanity" in its 

attitudes towards prisoners-of-war, without offering any citations or evidence for the generalisations (p. 2- 

3): his assenion chat tobacco "deprivation" constinned a form of "physical abuse" during iritcrrogations (p. 

59); the rcpeatcd claim k t  an exceptional spirit of chivairy existed between the Luftwaffe and capnired 

pilots, while adrnitting that "no direct evidence" existai to support the claim (p. 7); his delineation of 

threats of abuse by German interrogators as violations of the Geneva Convention, before stating that "In the 

main. the techniques used by Gtnnany werc the same as those employed by Great Britain and the United 

States against Acis POWs" (p. 75), without either elaboration or citation of evidence; his ignoring of the 

existence of testimony fiom Ailied former prisoners in describing wtiat is lcnowu of SS G e n d  Gottiob 

Berger's mure as Chef Kriegsgefangenemvesen in late 1944 (p. 107); and most egregious of al1 his 

misstatements. his claim chat the executions after the mas-escape at Sagan were caused in part by the 

disbelief among the escaping prisoners-of-war that damage cornmitteci ducing an escape could lead to a 

court-martial (p. 152), a vicw of the tragedy that doesn't even secm to take into account the widely- 

available, published description of that atrocity in the IntemationaI Military Tribunal records. 

'*on page 70. he writes. "Rccognùing every militaryls need for intelligence and the cxpediencies of war, 

the Geneva Convention excluded [military interrogation] and the 0th- transit camps h m  mspection [...]." 

There is no such exclusion m the Gencva Convention; momver, paragraph two of article 86 of the 

Convention appears to guarantce the oppositc: "The rcprescntatives of the protecting Power or theu 

recognized delegates shall be authorizcd to p r o c d  to any place, witbout exception, where prisoners of war 



The issue for Canacla, which had large nmbers of German prisoners-of-war as 

well as their own in Gennan captivity, has been best examined by Jonathan Vance's 

thorough ~ o r k . ~ l  But liLc the authon of the American histories, his is a national study, 

and as such the scope is of more Limited value for the ceader ûying to understand the 

nature and evolution of overail Germari military policy*2 A nlatively ment  study of the 

experiences of A d i a n  prisonen-of-war was writtm by Patsy Adam-Smith; her use of 

interviews with fonner prisonen-of-war provides interesthg anecdotes and examples of 

life as a prisoner, but does üttle to furthcr the understanding of the greater picture of 

prisoner-of-war history in îhe Second World ~ a r . 2 ~  

In addition to these authon' largely "national" studies of Second World War 

prisoners-of-war, thcre are studies of specific camps24 The most notable of these were 

ofien also popular-history style works, surroundhg the escapades of the "incorrigibles" in 

Oflag IV C ~ o l d i t z * ~  There are also other, more scholarly works, as for the Naval 

are interneci. They shall have acccss to al1 phmises occupied by prisoners and may hoId conversation with 

prisoners, as a gcnerai rulc wiîhoin wiaitsses, either pcrsonally or through the interrnediary of interprcters." 

nie cumulation of this sort of problern in the work inspire suspicion of credibility wfieacver Hasselbring 

departs from the details of prisoner-of-war daily Iife for more general observations and conclusions. 

'' ~onathan Vance. 9 
(Vancouver: üBC Press, 1994). 

'?~he excepaon to th* is Vancets discussion of the Canadian raid at Dieppe in 1942. and the subsequent 

shackiing incident, which caretiilly examines the issue in detail h m  al1 sides, 

23~atsy  Adam-Smith, Riwinas of W- 
. . (Victoria, Australia: Viking Pmguin 

Books, 1992), Chapter two, "World War II; Prisoncrs of the Citnnaas": pp 88-203. 

"~ouis Althusser. 9 . . .  (Paris: MEC, 1 992); D. Guy Adams, 

M (New York, 1944); f im Longson and Christine TayIor, p. , w 

IV B (Barnsley: Lco Cooper. 1991 ); Djamel Di%, (Algiers: 

Enteprises nationale du Iivre, 1989). 

2 5 ~ a l t e r  MoMou, FlPk (London: Sentinel, 1995); Jack Ringle, (Sussex, UK: 

Temple House Books, 1995); and espccially P.R Reid, Colditz: (London: Macmillan, 1984). 



Internent camp attached to Stalag X B ~andbostel*~ The bcnefit of this book is that it 

provides a detailed examination of d l  facets of life, fiom Gemm commands down to the 

Red Cross reports on their visits, of an important intmment camp. However, its very 

focus is also its undoing, as experiences varied greatly h e m  camps, depending, as will 

be seen below, on many factors, fiom the temperament of the commandant to the physical 

location and climate of the camp. Arthur Durand's examination of life at Stalag Lufi Iïi 

Sagan belies its somewhat sensationalist title.t7 Bascd upoa Durand's doctoral 

dissertation, this camp study is a thorough evaluation of conditions at the camp which 

became well-known after the mass-escape of sevmty-five British airmen and the 

murderous reprisais against most af the recaptured escapees. Like Rolf and Foy, Arthur 

Durand's story is also told largely h m  the perspective of the prisonerssf-war 

themselves. But unlike the other two authors, Durand moves beyond the personal 

recollections of the prisoners to examine in some detail, based on extensive use of 

archivai holdings in the United States, changes in the conditions experienced over the 

course of the war years. The book's main weabiess is that by approaching the topic fiom 

the prisoners' point of view, the analysis of <iennaay's rnilitary policy is ofien 

uninfotmed.28 For example, in the discussion of German food rations given to the 

in N-39-1945 (Brunen: Edition Temmen, 199 I ). 

2 7 ~ u r  A. Durand, 4 (Baton Rouge, La.: Lousiana Stace University Press. 

1988). 

his dissertation at least, Durand acknowiedges the Lunirations of bis scope, and the fessons for his 

choices: "[ ...] most of the materiais tciating to the British, Dominion, and Germa d e s  are not available in 

[the United States] [...] It wouid have been an ambitious project, indeed, that anemptcd an equaily detailed 

snidy of ail six compounds at one tirne, and also the Gaman side of the story." Arthur Diaand, 

of T1YatCamp (fhD. Thesis, Louis i i  

State University, 1976), pp. xiv-xv. 



prisonerssf-war~9 Durand notes that the Ge- rations wae fhr below the levels 

envisioned by the Geneva Convention, and concludes in part that "the prisoners could not 

have survived for extended periodr of time on either the Ge- rations or the Red Cross 

f& but the combination provided an adequate, though by no rneans tasty, d i C 3 0  

While literally correct, this does not aclmowledge the fact that the low levels of rations 

issued by the German authorities was the m d t  of a formal policy decision made by the 

OKW (Oberkommando der Wehrmacht-German Amed Forces Supreme Command) . 
who realised early in the war that the Allies could and would provide generous 

supplements through the Red Cross, and saw in this an opportunity to reduce the cost of 

maintaining the prisoners-of-war, thus causing the Aliies to subsidise, indirtctly, the 

Gennan war Further, given the implernentation of food rationing for the civilian 

population as well as the prisonen, the threat of an Allied reprisal with reductions in food 

rations agahst the Gennan prisonensf-war in the British Commonwealth and, later, the 

United States, was judged small and the German policy remained in force. In other 

words, what at fist seems like simply a capricious policy of near-starvation towards 

American and British prisoners was, in fact, part of the general Gemian policy of 

avoiding as much of their treaty obligations as possible without provoking a direct 

reprisal against their own prisoners in British-American captivity, in order to Save 

material resources. As with many other aspects of prisoner-of-war life, Arthur Durand, 

like Foy and Rolf before him, concentrates on the ultimate reality for the prisoners, 

without examining the Ge- policy directives which c a w d  it. 

"~rthur Dinand, Sl;iian p p  The Sean8- 1 74. 

3 0 ~ t n  Durand, p 161. 

3 1 ~ h i s  aspect mil be examined hnher with Ppecinc ref-ces below, in the secticm ni Food 



Statistical studies conceming Allied prisonerssf-wiu are, sitrprisingiy, sparse. 

The officia1 American history of the Second Woild ~ a r ~ ~  does not contain monthly 

breakdowm of the numbers of Amcricans in Gemüui captivity. Not particuiarly wfui 

statistics concemhg the servicemen of Great Britain are found in the Surgeon General's 

volume of the British se rie^.^^ The Canadian official history of the war34 provides 

monthly breakdomis by service bmch, but this represents the exception rather than the 

nile among such official national histories of the war. The International Cornmittee of the 

Red Cross (ICRC), in thcù official h i s t ~ r ~ , ~ ~  or in their 

m36 published monthly during the war years, or even in the quasi-official studies 

published since did not provide much statisticai information that couid be of use 

to the nsearcher in this field. Likewise, among German sources, no statistical 

compilation for the western prisonerssf-war has been published. Useful midies, 

including statistical Uiformation, do exia for the Gerrnan prisoners-ofiwar in Arnerican 

~ a ~ t i v i t y , ~ *  but one has to look to archival sources to fînd comparative data concerning 

3'~nited States, Department of the Amy. in Annv W u  (Washington, DC: 

Governent Printing Office. 1 948- 1 985). 

33 W. Franklin Meiior, ed, & W m  

&&iss (London: H.M.S.O., 1972). pp. 835-838, 

%.P. Stacey. -39499-1941 (ûttawa: E. Cloutier, King's Rimer, 1948). 

3~intemationa1 Cornmitta of the ~ e c i  cross, 9 
939--p 30- 1 94 5 Volume 2: "The Centrai 

Agency for Prisoners of War," (Geneva: 1948). 

361nteniatiooal Cornmittee of the Red Cross. Revue (Glaeva: pubiirhed 

monthly, 1939-1945 issws). 

7 h d r é  Durand, 4 . . 

(&neva: Ktmy Dtniant h i t i ~ e ,  1984). The M n E t  Henri Dunant is the official m h  institue of the 

international Red Cross. whose archives are opened ody to th& own rcsearchcrs, and not to the public. 

38~olonel George C. Lewis and CaptUri John Mcwha, 

1776-19G (Wa~Ugton D.C.: 



British and American prisonen-of-war in German ~ a ~ t i v i t y . ~ ~  In genrral, the dearth of 

statistical information f o m  one of the more puzzling gaps in this field. A recent attempt 

by John ~ l l i s ~ *  to te- the situation met with decidedly ambivalent succcss, as regards 

prisoners-of-war . 
One of the few measures of the numbers of prisonm-of-war in German captivity 

cornes fiom the reports made by Red Cross and proteaing power. Under the terms of the 

Geneva Convention, delegates h m  the Intemational Red Cmss and a pmtecting power 

(the USA on behdf of the British prisonerssf-war until December 194 1 ; thereafter the 

Swiss looked after both American and British interests) were pennitted to visit the 

prisonersf-war camps, examine conditions, speak unhindeted with the prisonen' senior 

officer (SBO, or Senior British Officer, and SAO, or Senior Amencan Officer) or Man- 

of-Confidence (MOC, the elected repteseatative4 ' of the other-ranks), and mite a report 

to be sent to the governments whose soldiers were held captive. These reports are one of 

the few places where one will h d  the effective strength, broken down by nationality, for 

a prisoner-of-war camp at a given tirne. If there are few statistical compilations of 

Govanment Rinting Office, 1955). Despite the sweeping range indicated in the title, this volume focuses 

mostly on the use of Gcnnan prisoners-of-war in the United States during the Second World War. 

3 9 ~ ~ - ~ ~ :  RW 611 84.450.45l.452.453. ïhcse files provide monthly compilations of n u m h  of 

prisoners-of-war in G e m m  control, broken down by camp and nationality, from Septembcr 1940 to 

January 1945. They were the officiai tables srnt by the OKW to the ICRC in Geneva. Copies of the same 

information can be founâ in Washington D.C. at the National Archives and Records Administration 

(NARA): Micmcopy No. T-77, SeriaVRoll828 (First Frame 556461 8) and Microcopy No. T-77, 

SeriaYRolf 827 (First Framc: 556971). 

'O~ohn Ellis. 
. * 

(New York: Facts on File, hc., 1993), pp. 253-256. 

JIArtick 43 of the Convention: "Such appointmats MOCs] shall be subject to the approval of the 

ditary authoritics. [...] in camps of officers [...] the senior officer prisoncr of the highiest rank shall be 

recognhâ as intcrmediary bawten the camp authorities and the officers [...]." As will be seen below, 

tensions rose considcrably on the rare occasions wbcn the commandant did not acccpt the prisoners' elected 

choice as MOC. 



information conceming prisoners-of-war, the same caanot be said of gmeral archival 

information. 

As Jonathan Vance demonstrates in his thorough sndy of Canadian prisoners-of- 

the National Archives o f ~ a o a t ~ a , ~ ~  as well as special libraiy collections, contain 

much information concerning the home govemment's bureaucratie response to issues 

conceming their soldiers in Gemian captivity, as well as responses to the Red Cross and 

protecting power reports made of visits to the camps. The same c m  be said of both the 

~ r n e r i c a d ~  and ~ r i t i s h ~ ~  national archives. The Ge- rnilitary archives contain a 

wealth of information conceming the implemcntation of policies and directives dealing 

with the trcatment of the primers-of-war in their care. These four archives provide the 

main sources of information for this dissertation. 

For al1 the previous publications and primary source material available, then, one 

significant gap in the historiography emerges in this field: there are no studies which 

trace the evolution of Gennan military policy towards British and American prisonea-of- 

war ovet the coune of the war yean. The few mitings which purport to be general 

examinations of Germany's treatment of British or Arnerican prisoners-o'war approach 

the topic fiom the bottom-that is, they reconstnict what life was Iike for the individual 

prisoners-of-war, usually through interviews and mernoin, and tend to make use of 

archival resources in a more limited fashion, to support their observations. Another gap 

in the historiography is the lack of any attempt to examine the full picture-that is, an 

assessrnent of how conditions changed over the course of the war by referring to al1 the 

camp reports available in the national archives of the relevant countries. This dissertation 

%ance, op. cit. 

J3~ational Archiva of Canada (NAC): Record Group 24. and Reel C-5339. 

4 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ :  Record Gmups 59,200, and espcciaiiy 389. 

%ublic Record Office of the United Kingdom (PRO): Record Gmups FO 916, and WO 224. 



is an attempt, then, to fil1 in these gaps: to examine the nahue of Ge- military polic y 

towards the British and American prisoners-of-war at the outbreak of the war and to 

compare it to theù obligations under the 1929 Geneva Convention, to see how the policy 

changed as the war progressed, and to sec the impact of German military policy on the 

conditions endured by the prisoners-of-war during the course of the war, as described by 

Red Cross and protecting power inspection reports. 46 

By way of background, this dissertation will offer an ovewiew of the evolution of 

prisoner-of-war history in general terms, followed by a focus on modern Gemiany in 

particular, and will then examine the state of G e m  rnilitary policy on prisoners-of-war 

at the outbreak of war in 1939. This background section will draw mostly on secondary 

publications and earlier dissertations. It will examine both the Geneva Convention of 

1929, and the Gennany military mitings in place at the start of hostilities. For 

comparative purposes, a brief description of the initial British, Canadian, and American 

policies will be provided in the background chapter, as well as at the begirming of each of 

the more speciaiised sections. 

A sipifkant portion of the dissertation will consist of chronicling and 

cornmenting upon developments in German policy as the war progressed. The focus here 

is not on the debates surroundhg various issues on prisoner-of-war policy in Hitler's 

headquarters (of which there were few, except surroundhg the issues of mass-escapes 

and the Allied Commandos, which will be examined below, separately), but on the final 

decisions made by the OKW. The main source of information for this examination are 

the orders, policy outlines, and clarifications sent by the OKW down the chah of 

'bn, decision to rely on the reports of the protccting powcr and ICRC delcgate visits to ihe camps was 

made because they wcre neuuai citizcns whose independent aSSeSgIIents came afier visiting many camps 

(giving thm a wide range of expcrience) and Who= reports w m  cornplanenteci by theù coiieagues visiting 

camps in other coumies. Unlike individual prisona-of-wu memoirs or diaries, these reports provide a 

d o m i  and impartial standard asscssmcnt of the actuai conditions found in the camps. 



command to the various levels of the prisoncr-of-wu administration, culled fiom the 

German military archives. 

To independentiy assess the impact of thcse dccisions, this dissertation relied on 

every single ICRC or protecting power report of a visit to prisoner-of-war main camps 

and major work detachments which could be found in the national archives of the United 

States, Great Britain, and Canada; these thm countries accounteâ for the majority of 

Anglo-American prisoners-of-war in Gennan captivity, and likewise held large nurnbers 

of German pnsonen taken by the United States' and the British Commonwealth countries' 

forces. Reports conceming 0 t h  Commonwealth troops (fiom Australia, New Zealand, 

South Anica, and hdia) were sent through the British govenunent in London, which 

retained copies now held at the Public Record Office, and were thus among those 

consulted. As the reports nui well into the hundreds, they have bem categorised by tirne. 

the qudity of material conditions, and incidents of violations of the prisoners' rights under 

the Geneva Convention; f.Urthcr, many of the reports on visits to very smdl work 

detachments (fÎom a handfûi to a few dozen prisoners) were noted oniy if their findings 

presented an exception fiom the rernainder of the work groups attached to their main 

camp. Given the types of problems and difficuities noted in the reports themselves, the 

basic unit of time which seemed to make the most sense for this snidy is the season 

(autumn, winter, spring, surnmer), and it was in this way that camp reports were grouped 

for h h e r  assessment. The protecting power delegates reported in a set format on the 

followiag subjects during their visits: General Description, Capacity and Present 

Personnel, Interior Arrangements, Bathing and Washing Facilities, Toilet Facilities, Food 

and Cooking, Medical Attention and Sickness, Clothing, Laundry, Money and Pay, 

Canteen, Religious Activiw Recreation and Exeicise, Mail, Welfm Work, Complaints, 

General Impression. The ICRC delegates, likewise, tended to follow a set format in 

reporting the conditions they found: Camp Leaders, Strength, Accommodation, Food, 

Clothhg, Canteen, Leisure and intelieaual and Religious Needs, Hygiene, Discipline, 



Collective Parcels, Correspondaice, Work and Pay, I n t d t w  with the Camp Leaden, 

Conclusion. While these formats w m  generally adhered to, expediency oflm led to 

many reports offering observations only if the deiegates found conditions cithet 

exceptionally good or very poor, or very short s d e s  to k telexed to the home 

countries. 

In assessing trends in the material conditions of the camps fiom these repom, 

some clarification of terminology is needed. From the start of the war to the end, the 

de finitions of "excellent ", "very good", "satisfactory", "unsatisfactory ", and t'wholly 

inadequate" and their synonyms used by the inspecton, changed. As cm be seen by 

comparing the specific examples given in each season, what was "unsatisfactory" in a 

camp in the summer of 1940 may well have been considered "good" in the winter of 

194445. Oae mut  thcrefore keep in mhd that the standards to which the inspectoa 

held the detainhg power accountable slid downwards as the war continued to the point 

where the existence of subsistence conditions, with shelter and fieedom fiom life- 

threatening health problems. were welcomed, regardless of how closely they confonmd 

to the ideal standards of the Depot troops demanded the Geneva Convention. Likewise, if 

an inspecter noted that food rations were "standard", that ofken refemd to the standards 

set by the Gemans (which, as will be seen, slid significantly over the course of the war), 

and not necessarily the standard set out by the Convention. Overall, then, the below 

average conditions reported in the spring of 1945, were certainly far wone than those 

noted in the spring of 1 940. 

Afier an overview of both the specifics of German military policy as well as 

conditions at the camps as revealed in the Red Cross and protecting power reports, it will 

be seen that German military policy towards, and treatment of, British and American 

prisonen-of-war was initially fairly consistent with the tenns of the Geneva Convention. 

Shody after the war began, however, unilaterai actions were taken (such as the reduction 

of food rations with national Red Cross parcels expccted to take up the slack) whenever it 



seemed that no rctaliation was likely a g a k t  Gmnan prisonersof-war in Anglo- 

American captivity. For the most part, these actions were limited to questions of 

logistical supplies, aimed at rcducing the demands upm resources b m  by Germany for 

maintaining the prisoncrssf-war. As the war progresseci, and material shortages 

combined with militaxy defeats, incidents of Nazi Party influence on the military's 

responsibility increased, culminating in the appointment of Himmler in September 1944 

as the head of the OKWs prisonersf-war administration. Acts of olaright atrocity 

against British and Arnerican pnsoners-of-war occuned against few of the total prisonen- 

of-war held by Germany-most significantiy as concems the capture of Allied 

Commandos, and the reprisal murders of fifty recaptured prisoners-of-war following the 

mass-escape fiom the Luftwaffe camp for Allied airmen at Sagaa. But for the most part, 

atrocities were not cornmon once prisoners-of-war were accepted as such, and takm into 

formal captivity. As is clear nom the German records themselves, one of the prime 

motivations for this was fear of reprisais against Germa- prisaners. In several instances, 

Gennan camp commandants chose to iguore orders they found distastefbl, or applied 

them in a fashion which rendered them inenective, such as during the shackling of 

Canadian and other British prisoners-of-war in 1942143. Orders fiom the OKW were 

often applied unevenly, and the temper, character, and professionalism of the Gennan 

military s t a B  seemed of significant importance in deterrnining the quality of life 

experienced by the prisoners-of-, at least until the Geman economy as a whole fell 

into chaos towards the end of the confiict, at which point no amount of good will could 

procure supplies which didn't exist. An examination of the Nuremberg proceedings, 

weighed against Geman claims of Allied war crimes against Geman prisoners-of-war, 

verifies that the main cornplaints against the OKW with regard to British and American 

prisonensf-war (as opposed to violations against the Soviet, French, and othea) 

revolved amund the denial of prisoner-of-war status to, and execution of, captured Allied 

Commandos, and few mas-reprisais and atrocities. 



a) Historical background 

The 1929 Geneva Convention on the Trcatment of Prisoners of war4' was the 

fitst codification of d e s  regarding prisoners-of-war independent f'rom general d e s  of 

conduct during war. Until then, prisoners'war policy had been subsumed under general 

military behaviour. The evolution of attitudes towards prisoners-of-war is, in the fist 

instance, the evolution of moderation in general warfm, fiom pn-Christian times to the 

present . 

In the Old Testament, moderaiion seemed to depend upon the extent of a thnat 

which the nations in question posed to the Israelites, either spirituaily or territorially. 

'Wow go and srnite Amalak, and utterly destroy al1 thet they have, and spare them not; 

but slay both man and woman, inf't and suckling, ox and sheep, came1 and ass"$* and 

"[ ...] thou shalt utterly destroy [...] the Hittites, and the Amontes, the Canaanites, and the 

Periaites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites; as the Lord thy God hath commanded the:  That 

they teach you not to do after al1 their abominations, which they have done unto their 

go&; [lest] ye sin against the Lord your ~ 0 d . l ' ~  49 the event that an offer of peace fiom 

the Israelites was rejected by peoples whose city did not fom part of the Israelites' divine 

inheritance, a relative arnount of moderation was to be shown: 

"And if it [the city] will make no peace with thee, but will make war against thee, 

then thou shalt beseige it: And when the Lord thy God hatb delivered it into t h e  hands, 

thou shah srnite every male thmof with the edge of the sword: But the women, and the 

little ones, and the cattle, and al1 that is in the city, even al1 the spoil thmof, shalt thou 

"~eague of Nations Tmty Series 1 18, No 2734 (343). 

Samuel XV 3. AU bibiid rcfaaices are h m  the Khg James Version of The (Owen 

Sound, Ontario: Gideons Intanationai in Canada, 1 977). 

Jg~uteronorny 20: 1 6  1 8. 



take unto thyself; and thou shah cat the spoil of thine memies, which the Lord thy God 

hath given thee. Thus shait thou do unto al1 the cities which are very fat off fiom thee, 

which are not of the cities of these nations. Buî of the citia of these people, which the 

Lord thy God doth give thee for an inheritance, thou shah save dive nothing that 

breatheth [. . .] " j0 

Sun Tm, writing in 500 BC, encouraged the taking of prisoners rather than the 

killing of the enemy, but for utilitarian rather than humanitarian teasons: "Generally in 

war the bea policy is to take a state intact; to niin it is inferior to this. [.. .] To capture the 

enemy's a m y  is better than to destroy it; to take intact a battaiion, a Company or a five- 

man squad is better than to destroy them. For to win one hundred viaories in one 

hundred battles is not the acme ofskill. To subdue the enemy without fighting is the 

acme of skill. Thus, what is of supreme importance in war is to attack the enemy's 

strategy."51 How prisonen were treated in early Chinese history was also commented 

upon repeatedly in the Tso-chuan, a series of texts writtm around the turn of the fmt 

century BC, covering the political history of the Eastern Chou period (770-403 BC)? 

Afler a battle, prisoners would either be slaughtered (with some of their blood being 

ceremoniously smeared on the victors drums), held for ransom (with their lefi ear cm off), 

or used as slaves.53 Slaughter was rarely indiscriminate duriog the Ch'un-ch'iu period 

(722-48 1 BC); enslavement or ransorning was more l i l ~ e l y ~ ~  During the Warring States 

petiod (403-22 1 BC), slaughter of captured pnsoners occurred more fiequently, but 

j0~euteronomy 20: 1 2- 1 6. 

5 1 ~ u n  Tzu, of & traaslated by Samuel B. Griffith (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 19631, pg. 

77. 

52~rank Kiamaa and John Fairbank, editors, in W& (Cambridge, W.: Harvard 

University Press, 1974). p. 27. 

53~rank Kicrman, "Phases and Modes of Combat in Early Chinan, in Kicmisn and Fairbank, pp. 3 1,33,34. 

SJIbid-, p. 45-46. 



usuaily with the disclaimer that it was logistically necessary. By the Ch'u Han tirnes 

(209-202 BC), however, it was more common: the entire sumenderd army of Ch'in was 

executed at the order of Hsiang YU, during this period.55 The surrender of a foreign king 

and his subjects was, on the other hand, usually met with the conferra1 of honours and 

noble titles, to insiire fûture loyalty. Thus, when îhe Hm-hsieh king sumndered to Han 

with a large number of his followers in 12 1 BC, ten thousand households were granted 

vaiying rights of nobility? 

As noted by Thucydides, treaties ktween Athens and Sparta provided for primer 

exchmges. Further, Demosthenes evennially surrendered to Gylippus in Sicily under the 

following ternis: "[dl the troops serving under him] wcre to lay down their anns on the 

condition that no one was to be put to death either summarily, or by imprisonment, or by 

lack of the necessities of life." Nicias, sunomded by Gylippus shortiy thereafter, would 

only surrender on the condition that his anny be fiee to go, and that Athens would pay to 

Syracuse d l  the money that they had spent on the war, with Athenian hostages king 

given (at a rate of one hostage per talent owed) until the full amount was paid. This offer 

was refused, Nicias continued to fight, and the remainder of the Athenian anny in Sicily 

was thus slaughtered, with Nicias king captured. When Demosthenes sumndered he 

only secured the lives of those who served under him, and not his own; he and Nicias, 

against Gylippus's protests to the Syracusans, were later put to d e a d '  

Socrates also believed that, as the superior race, it did not behove Greeks to 

enslave other Gmks; the enslavement of prisonen couid only be justified if they were 

551bid.. p. 62. 

56Michaei L m ,  "The Campaigns of Han Wu-tiw. in Kiamaa and Fairbar&, pp. 102- 103. 

57~hucydidcs, Th irandaied by Ra Wamer (Middlesex, England: Penguin Ress, 

1954), pp. 485-487. 



captured barbarians. To pillage and destroy the lands of other GreeLs was aiso not 

justifiable: at rnost, a conquering -y shoufd bum the cumnt yeais harvest of e r ~ ~ s . ~ *  

Generally, the Romans were cons ic id  to k more lenient towards the prisoners 

than the Gmks; oaly those who had carricd weapons against Rome w m  to be enslaved. 

Captives could be kiiled when they became an encumbrance, or when their kiliing was 

usefid in terrifjmg their enemies and glorifjmg  orne.^' Thus, magnanimity was 

entkly a llixury, to be dispensed with when no longer expedient60 Romans taken 

prisoner by barbarians could k k q t  for ransom, but were more ofien enslaved, leading 

the Romans, when concluding peace treaties, to generally demand as a condition the 

release of compatriots captured in earlier raiddi Risoners could ais0 be a source of 

information for new technology: Romans who had been taken prisoner built the siege 

engines used by barbarians at the siege of Vetera, AD 70. 

A common use by Romans of barbarians who were captured in war was to 

colonise parts of the empire6* Colonies of prisonm-of-war were governed by precise 

regulations: they paid taxes. were not placed in border temtones close to their homes, and 

were not required to offer ncruits for the anny for a period of twenty years, so that their 

agricultural system had time to d e v e ~ o ~ . ~ ~  Though evidence conceming the treatment of 

58~lato. Bcaublic. Book V, sections 468472. m l a t e d  by G.M.A. CNbe (Indianapolis: Hackett 

Publishing Company, 1974), pp. 128-1 32. 

5 g ~ i l l i a m  Flory, 0 ~ J ~ J Y  (Washington DC: 

American Council on Public Affairs, 1942), p. 12, with references to Coicman Phillipson and André 

Chotard. 

60~ugh Elton, & 35- (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1996). 

61~lton, pp. 53. 185. 

62~1ton, p. 56. 

63~lton. p. 130. 



eventuaî ncruiits h m  these settîemnits is tenuous, it gnicrally appean that they were 

treated in the wune mrmner as recruits fiom elsewhere in the empire. 64 

In the fourth century AD, barbarian prisoners were also o b  rccmited by Romans 

for service in the army immediately upon capture. They were usudy split up into small 

groups and dispersed arnong Romans, though on occasion (the defeat of Radagaisus in 

406) 12 000 prisoners were recruited to serve wholesale (pssibly as an emcrgency 

rneasure, as Alaric was threatening Italy at the Also, individuai prisonerssf-war 

of some repute, such as King Vadomarius who had been kidnappcd in Gad, might be 

pressed into service in another part of the empire. Generally, whether immediately after a 

battle or eventually fiom a colony, the Romans made use of prisoners-of-war as soldiers 

within their own army. They were also w d  to obtain topographie and strategic 

information about the main enemy bodies.66 

The Thuringians, after king defeated at Chalons, murdered al1 hostages and 

captives. The Avars cut the throats of al1 k i r  captives to demonstrate their view of them 

as useless merchandise, having had theu price for them refbsed by Maurice of Saxony, in 

the late sixth cent~ry.~' 

The Magyar invadea of German temtories, fiom 899-955, always attempted to 

recapture those of their cornrades who had been made prisoners in the course of a battle. 

ûtto the Great, at the battie of Augsburg of 10 August 955, ordered that al1 captured 

Magyar c h i e h  be slaughtered rather than taken prisoner, to discourage f h r e  raids.68 

@~l ton ,  p. 133. 

65~lton,  p. 135. 

66~lton, p. 248. 

67~obert Ward, 4 of 
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of Cnqti31çT, 2 volumes (New York: Garland Fubtishiag Inc., 

1973 (reprint o f  1795 London edition)), vol, 1, p. 216. 

68~hilippe Con-e, ~iüieated by Michael Jones (Oxford: B a d  Blackweil 



From the end of the Middle Ages, the slaughter or enslavement of prisoners-of- 

war mong the Christian nations in Europe abated sigdicantly. Though the 

admonishments of the Church c m  certainiy k supposed to have had au impact in this 

development, it is incontestable, as well, tha! the fortunes which could be had by 

ransoming played a large part in establishing the tradition of mercy on the battlefield. 

Indeed, as Keen points out, the final stages of battles in this tirne were often highly 

chaotic. almost comedic, scenes, with the victors and theu servants rushing about to 

receive the right-hand gainitlets of as many men as they could; in the confusion, prisoners 

could even be made of one's allies, with the profiteering captains loathe to give up their 

captives until a court judgement could k ~ b t a i n e d . ~ ~  This state of &airs was also noted 

in some detail by a nineteenth century chronicler of the evolution of international d e s ,  

Robert ~ard.'* The December 1 120 peace between King Henry 1 of England and King 

Louis VI of France cailed, arnong other things, for the k i n g  of prisonen, as weil as the 

restitution of castles. 71 

It was common practice during the Middle Ages for the rights to obtain prisonen- 

of-war and hold them for ransorn to be detailed in formal contracts called "indentures of 

wu",  concluded before the acnial campaign. For example, an indenture concluded at 

Savoy in 1369 between John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, and Sir John de Neville, lord of 

Raby, stated that bounty and prisoners were to be shared by the two of A 1475 

Pubiisher. 1 984), pp. 33-35. 

69~or  this and a hill examination of the niles concaning faOSOm in this period, and rcco- to courts 

should disagreements arise, see MH. Keen, The off (Toronto: University 

of Toronto Ress, 1%5), Chaper 10, "The law of ransom", pp. 156-1 89. The ri@-hand gauntlet signified 

the wilfiil laying down of arms, or sumender, of a captive. 

'Owarci. op. cit. 

' 'contamine, p. 42. 
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indentw of war, baween the duke of Gloucester and esquire Edmund Paston, stated that 

Paston had to inform the duke within six days of the name, rank, state, condition, number, 

and value of any prisoners capturcd in battle. ui keeping with the tradition that captives 

of high rank had to be tumed over to the commander, Paston could kcep for ransom any 

prisoners he caught with the exception of: the King of France, his sons, dukes, counts, 

lieutenants or captains in chiet These men were to be tumed over to the ddce or the King 

of England, in exchange for an appropriate compensation. 73 

Throughout this time, Christidty was interpreted as allowing for the slaughter of 

infidels and the enslavement of other Chnstians; and despite the admonishment of the 

Lateran Council of 1 179, the enslavement of Christians after battle continued to be 

practised beyond this date.74 

Froissart noted, regarding the 1369 battle baween Frisians and Holland, France. 

and England: "As for taking any prisoners, one can hardly get any of them nor will they 

sunender but they fight to the death saying that it is better to die a fiee Fnsian than to be 

subject to a lord or prince. And as for the prisoners that have been taken, hardly any 

ransoms can be exacted nor will their Wends and relatives redeem hem, but they leave 

them to die one afier another in prison, nor othenwise will they ransom their people 

unless. having taken some of their enemies, they exchange them man for man. Yet if they 

think that none of their men are prisoners, they will certainly put al1 their prisoners to 

death."75 As sumnder for m o m  was by no rneans guaninteed, gentlemen often took 

care, even in the course of a defeat, to avoid sumndenng to cornmoners, fiom whom they 

expected no mercy. 76 

73~ontamilie. p. 152. 

74~lory, p. 13. 
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St. Thornas Aquinas' 1273 contribution to the issue, in -, had 

more to do with general notions of justice, than with specific prescriptions conceming 

prisonerssf-war. However, insofar as it fomis a component in the link of the evolution 

of thought on the iimits of war, they aie worth noting. ~ i ~ c s t i o n  XL, "on ~ a r " , "  argwd 

that the waging of war was not necessarily a sin, and that three things were nquired for a 

war to be a just war: that it be waged on the authority of the sovereign, with a just cause, 

and that the belligerents had "a nght intention" in waging the war. As St. Thomas 

Aquinas quoted fiom St. Augustine, "[tlrue religion does not [consider] sinfid those wars 

that are waged not for motives of aggrandisement, or cmelty, but with the object of 

securing peace, of punishing evildoers, and of uplifting the good [...] The passion for 

inflicting h m ,  the cruel thirst for vengeance, an unpacific and relentless spirit, the fever 

of revolt, the lust of power, and such thiags, al1 these are iightly condemned in w d 7 *  

Left unstated, however, was whether the enemy soldiers were candidates for punishment 

as "evildoers", and therefore whether it was necessary to spare them if peace had already 

been secured. 

in the late-Byzantine period, Turkish prisonea-of-war could be taken as slaves. 

Afier a series of victories by Philanthropenos over Turks in the Meander valîey in 1294 

and 1295, for instance, so many prisoners were taken that the price of a Turkish slave fell 

below the prke of a ~ h e e p ' ~  This represented the exception rather than the rule; slaves 

were not made of capnued Europeans, such as Serbs and Bulgars. Turkish ailied troops, 

however, continued to enslave captured European encrnies, which was spoken of with 

"saint Thomas Aquinas. Vhealoni*ilume iI (tmslatcd by Fathas of the Engüsh Dominian 

Province). Chicago: Encyclopaedia Brirannica inc, 1953), pp. 577-58 1. 
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disapproval by the ~~zantines.** Throughoui the period, the practice of recnriting 

prisoners-of-war, some fiom as far fiom Constantinople as northem France, for service in 

the Byzantine army or nevy continued.*l The fatc which awaited thc Byzantines who 

were taken captive by the Turks at the fa11 of Constantinople in 1453 was variable. 

Though fi* thousand captives were taken by the Turks, and many were later ransomed, 

many of those who were military leaders or othenvise famous were executed. 82 

Timur, the Mongol wamor who began his successful campaign westwards in 

1380, believed in taking prisonen, aiguhg that "[ ...] a living dog is of more use than a 

dead lion."83 

According to a study by Dr. Ernst ~ u r l t , ~ ~  two hundred and ninety-one 

agreements conceming treatment of sick, wounded, and prisonerssf-war were conciuded 

between 158 1 and 1864. Of these, forty-four concemed the exchange and ransom of 

prisonen. Some early treaties with provisions for mass exchange of prisoners without 

ransom included: Treaty of the Pyrenees, 1659, between France and Spain (Articles 106. 

107); Treaty of Utrecht, 1 7 1 3, baween France and England (Article 23); Treaty of 

Belgrade, 1739, between Austria and Turkey (Article 6); Treaty of Bâle, 1795, between 

France and Prussia (Article 9), and between France and Spain (Article 12). 

Hugo Grotius, in De J-, 1645, set very few limits on what could 

be done to prisoners-of-war obtained in a just war. Beginnhg with an oveMew of 

*'Ernst Gurlt, & . . .  (Leipzig: 

Vogel, 1873). France signed 187, German Empirc and Austria 102, Brandenburg and Pmssia 80, Spain 49, 
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various Roman writers, he tracecl the evolution of the customs of war with regard to 

prisoners to his conclusion that, quoting Euripides: ''The laws permit harmiag a foe, 

wherever he is tak~n."*~ How far the nilc could be cxtended, Grotius noted, "may be 

gatbend fiom the fact that the slaughter ofiafants and women tw is coxnmitîed with 

impunity and sanctioncd by the same la* of w a r . ~ * ~  If prisoners were held for ransom. it 

was at the discretion of the captors; at no time did the captors relinquish the right to kill 

them. Despite Grotius' arguments, the Trcaty of Westphalia of 1648 requked, in part. that 

al1 prisoners be released without ransom upon the cessation of hostilities. This rnarked 

the first formai departwe fiom the practice of ransoming, though it would continue, as in 

the Cartel of 1673 between France and the United Provinces, which provided for either 

ransom or exchange of prisoners. A century later, the 1748 Treaty of Aachen between 

England, France, and the Netherlands. called for the simple and direct exchange of al1 

prisoners-of-war to begin afier the ratification of the Treaty. 

in 1748, Montesquieu, in ( B s k  X, Chapter m), made the first 

major break fiom the previous ancient traditions conceming the right of conquerors to 

dispose of theu enernies as they saw fit. One of the greatea mors of law, he argued, was 

the arbitrary right it gave the participants in war to murder. in keeping with his view that 

war in general was justified ody to preserve the state bom destruction, and that war 

between States was qualitatively different fkom conflict between individuais, he posited 

that, once the conquest was completed, the conquerot had no right to murder those 

enernies in his power except in the case of selfkiefence. Enslavement, Iikewise, should be 

prohibited, as it came about as an accident of conquest, and not as a derived right!' 

8 5 ~ u g o  Grotius, IkLw of War translated by Louise R Loomis (Roslyn. N.Y.: Walter J. 

Black inc., 1949), p. 297. 

86~rotius, passim. Book m, Chaptcr IV. "Righi of Killing Enemies in Lawful War and ûther Bodily 

Violence". 
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David Hume, in 1 75 1,8* took issue with Montesquieu on several c o ~ n t s . ~ ~  He 

made an important caveat conceming the applicability of the laws of war. The laws 

existed, as did the basic notion ofjustice, only iosofar as they were based on their 

advantage and utiiity to the state, and not on higher, philosophical notions of reason. 

Therefore, "[ ...] were a civilised nation cngaged with barbiuians, who obsewed no d e s  

even of war, the former must also suspend their observance of thern, where they no longer 

serve to any purpose; and must reuder every action of encounter as bloody and pemicious 

as possible to the fïrst aggresson."90 Rules of war, then, existed only when both sides 

agreed on thern; "justice" was subordhate to contextgl Agreeing with Grotius and 

earlier writers, Hume pronmnced that "[tlhese conclusions are so mitml and obvious, 

ihat they have not escaped even the pets [...] "'* Rules of war were desirable Uisofar as 

they served the munial advantage of al1 the befligetents. 

It fell to Rousseau, in 1 762?3 to carry Montesquieu's arguments further and reply 

to what he saw as the errors of Grotius and Hume, ciaiming that his principles "[ ...] are 

not Grotius's principles; they are not based on the authority of poets. but derive fiom the 

nature of things, and are based on r e a ~ o n . " ~ ~  Specifically, Rousseau took issue wiîh 

Grotius's defence of enslavement as based on the conqueroi's right to kill his enemies. 

Rousseau argued that the "right" to kill the conquered did not derive in any way fiom the 

state of war: men were not naturally enemies, and if they existed in a state of war between 

8 8 ~ a v i d  Hume. . . 175 1 ,  editcd by L.A. Selby-Bigge and P.H. 

Nidditch, Mord: Clarendon Rcss, 1975, pp. 183-1 92 (Section III, Part 1. "Of Justice"). 

89see. especidly. bis homote conccrning Montesquieu in Section m. Part II (p. 197). 

90~ume. p. 187-1 88. 

91 Hume. p. 188. 
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9 3 ~ . ~ .  Rousseay The Book 1, Chaptcr IV. tramlami by Christopha Bem. Oxford: M o r d  
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themseives it was through an accident of political conditions. War was a relationship 

between States, not men, and conquest was the destruction of another state. Men were 

institutions of the state while they performed foi the statc, but once the conquest was 

compfete and they were defested, they revmed to their normal status of private citizens. 

against whom no quaml could be had; the only justifiable thing to do to them. therefore, 

was to deprive them of the ability of becoming once again instruments of their state (Le. 

to intern and disam them). Offering Cato as a histoncai justification, he noted that oaths 

taken by Roman citizens who served as soldien were valid for a specific enemy oniy; if 

that enemy was conquered and militaiy action was nquired against a new enemy, a new 

oath had to be taken. in the end, "[enemies] may rightfully be kiiled so long as they are 

carrying arms; but as soon as they lay them down and surrendet, ceasing to be enemies or 

agents of the enemy, they become simply men again, and the= is no longer any nght over 

their lives. On occasion it is possible to kill the state without killing any of its members; 

war confen no nght~ that are nat necessary to its purpose."95 

The first practical application of Montesquieu's and Rousseau's principles was the 

Treaty of Amity and Commerce of 1785, between Prussia and the United States (Article 

24); the treaty was renewed without tirne limit in 1799. As noted in an American Red 

Cross paper in 1942?~ the provisions for prisoners-of-war in this treaty were even more 

cornpiete and hurnane than those later provided by the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 

1907. in case of war between the two couniries, prisoners-of-war were to be imprisoned 

under wholesome conditions in Europe or Amenca; not to be sent to distant and 

unhealthy spots in Afiica or Asia nor to be held in dungeons in irons; their use of limbs 

was not to be nstncted in any way; officers were to be paroled; soldiers were to be held 

9 5 ~ ~ ~ u ,  p. 52. 

96~merican National Red Cross, m Ri- 
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in barracks of the same quaiity as thosc enjoycd by the home army, and to receive the 

same kind of meals, the costs to k scttled after the war, then w m  to be inspections of 

prisonen' facilities by their own countrymen, who w m  to be aliowed to distribute 

cornforts fiom home and make rcports to theu respective govemments on the conditions 

found; officers who broke parole or soldien who escape4 and were recaptiirrd, were to 

be confined-theù punishment was that they were not eligible for another parole and nor 

could they k leA at large within the camp. 

A few years later, on 23 May, 1793, the French government took European society 

one step M e r  away fiom the practices of the previous centuries as regards prisoners-of- 

war, by passing a law forbidding payment of m~som.~' The 1801 Treaty of Lunéville 

(Article 20) between France and the Holy Roman Empire also provided for the 

repatriation of prisoners-of-war to occur immediately after the signature of the treaty. in 

1805, recognising that unequal costs rnight arise in maintainhg unequal numben of 

prisoners-of-war, the United States and the govemor of Tripoli agreed to exchange 

prisoners rank for rank in case of war between t.he~n;~* M e r ,  6500 for each captain and 

f 200 for each seaman would be paid if there were no prisoners of equai rank being held 

by the other side. And the Treaty of Paris of 18 15 stated that prisoners were to be 

retumed "in the shortest tirne possible.g9 

Henry Wheaton, in his comprehensive 1845 study of the evolution of intemational 

law. noted that since the Treaty of Westphaiia, the main progress in the treatment of 

prisoners-of-war concemed the replacement of private ransoming with simple, complete 

exchangedoO The process was far fiom uniform, however, and public, as opposed to 

97~meriçan National Red Cross. p. 4. 
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private, ransoming persisted: as recently as 1780, he noted, France and Great Britain 

atnxed monetary values to different ranks, to be paid if at the end of hostilities not 

enough prisoners existed on one side to be exchmgcd with the other. l0 

Oa Febniary 26, 1842, US Stcrctary of State Daniel Webster wrote that a 

prisoner-of-war was an unfortunate human being, but not a criminal; the rights of the 

captor brought also certain duties, and did not inciude the right to dispose of a prisoner as 

the captor saw fit: to provide the captive with the necessities of life, to feed him plain but 

wholesome food, to mat  bun humanely, and to abstain h m  punishment of the captive 

not merited by an offence against the captor's lawç afier the date of the capture. 'O2 in an 

1856 treaty between the United States and Morocco, prisoners of equal ranks were to be 

exchanged. No mention was made of ransom, though enslavement of pnsoners was 

expressly prohibited. ' O3 

The last mass exchange of prisoners-of-war during war appean to have occurred 

during the early stages of the US Civil War; later appeals for an exchange during that war 

were turned down by President Lincoln and General Grant. In 1863, President Lincoln 

asked Dr Francis Lieber, a prominent New York lawyer, to draft a codification of the 

international laws pertinent to the conduct of war on land. This became the Lieber Code. 

known officially as 1- 

M. The parts dealing with prisoaen-of-war were Articles 48 to 146. lo4 A prisoner- 

of-war was defined as a public enemy, armed or attached to the hostile army for active 

aid. who had fallen into the han& of the captor by sumnder or capture, wounded or 

IolWhearon, pp. 163-4. 
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fighting; citizms who arose in a levée-cn-masse to face an advancing army and who were 

captured were also to be considered prisoners-of-wu. Risoners-of-war could expect to 

s-r the "inconveniences" as well as the privileges of their detention. They were 

considered public, and not private, euemies; raosoms were prohibiteû, and only the 

detaining govemment could release them. A command of "no quarttr" to the enemy 

could oniy be givm if a commanding officer was in such dire Straits that it was 

impossible for him to encumber himself with prisoners-of-war. Even for troops given 

"no quarter", it was prohibited to kill the wounded; a captive given quarter (Le. spared) 

could be killed if it was discoveied w i t h  three days that he belonged to a corps which in 

tum gave no quarter while fighting. Article 76 of the Instnrtions stated that prisonerssf- 

war would be treated with humanity; no differentiation in the general treatment of 

prisoners-of-war was permissible, and no distinctions with regard to "coior" (race) could 

be made. Without outlining consequences, Article 107 stated that prisoners-of-war were 

obliged to give theu ranks, or face pimishment. Article 80, however, prohibited the use 

of violence against a prisonersf-war who refused to divulge idonnation about his own 

army, and stated further that he could not be punished for giving false information. Any 

soldier convicted of gîving additional wounds to, or killing, a prisoners'war would be 

executed; wounded prisoners-of-war were to be given treatment to the bea ability of the 

medical staff present. Small sums of money, extra clothing, and other valuables were the 

private property of the prisonersf-war, and could not be appropriated Prisoners-of-war 

codd be confined as far as was necessary for thei. own safety, but could not be subject to 

any other "intentional indignity". They could be required to work for the benefit of the 

captor's govemment, according to rank and medical condition, but had to be fed sufficient 

and wholesome food. Medical personnel and clergy were generally to be sent back to 

their home amies, uniess a local Commander had a good reason to keep them with the 

other prisonerssf-war. While crimes committed by a prisonerof-war during the course 

of his soldiering would only be punished if he had not already faced prosecution by his 



home amy, al1 prisoners-of-war were nonetheless subjcct to rrtaliatory mwures. 

Individual prisonen-of-war were to be protected fiom acts of revenge, such as personal 

disgrace, withholding food, or mutilation or kiiiing. Individual prisonen who escaped, 

but were recaptured, could not be punished for their escape. They could k killed in 

fligbt, however, and conspiraton plotting a mass-escape could face vigorous punishment, 

and even death. Cornmissioned officers taken prismer-of-war codd be paroled at their 

request, but the punishment for breaking the parole was death. The dews of exchanges 

of prisonerssf-war were left largely to the local Conimanders, with the general d e  that 

equity in numben, or other formulas decided by bath sides, be followed. And lady, 

civilians accompanying an army could be made prisoners-of-war if captuecl, while 

diplornatic and civic officials of the enemy who had not received a pnor guaiantee of safe 

conduct were definitely to be made prisoners-of-war. 

At the same time as Dr Liebels 1- appeared, H ~ M  Dunant in 

Switzerlimd was organising the Red Cross; the envoys of twelve powen gathered at 

Geneva and on 22 August 1864 signed the Convention of Geneva "For the Amelioration 

of the Condition of Sick and Wounded of Armies in the Field". Though the primary 

focus of the convention was for the medical treatment of the wounded on the battlefield. 

the signatones were also obliged to take care of thmi regardless of nationdities (Le. of 

ptisoners-of-war), according to Article 6. lo5 This was made explicit in the Grneva 

Convention of 1906 on Sick and Wounded. Thus, it was in the middle of the nineteenth 

century that anempts wen  made to xnove beyond simple bilateral or multilateral treaties. 

and to enshrine codes of behaviour in a more general convention. 

By June 1868, the International Cornmittee of the Red Cross pmposed the creation 

of a central agency to fiinction in times of war, between belligerents; it was approved at 

the international Conference of Berlin, April22-27, 1869. This central agency was put 

105~merkan National Red Cross, p. 6. 



into practice soon thereafter, during the Franco-Russian war. It was established on July 

18, 1870, at Basle, one day before the French dedaration of war began the codict. 

Simiiar agmcies were set up at Trieste (1 877), Laurenço Marques (1900), Belgrade 

(1912). and ~eneva  (1914).~*~ 

The never-ratified Treaty of Petrograd was also concluded in 1868. At the 

invitation of the Czar, the signatories to the 1864 Geneva Treaty wcre invited to clari@ 

and modify chat treaty, and extcnd it to cover war at sea. Article 7 exempted clergy and 

medical personnel fiom kcoming prisoners-of-war, Article 6 clarifïed the conditions for 

repatriation of the wounded except for ofncers, and Article 8 stated that clergy and 

medical personnel could be released at a t h e  decided upon by the comrnanding officer, 

upon completion of their duties of caring for the sick and ~ o u n d e d . ~ ~ '  

in 1874, based primarily on the Liekr Code, a conference of the "Association to 

Ameliorate Prisoner of War Conditions" was held in Paris, resuiting in a drafi of a code 

of 146 articles. Aftcr approaching diplomatic representatives of the major powers, it was 

discovered that Russia had also ken  working on such a code; the association combined 

their efforts with those of the Russians, and there followed the diplomatic Coderence of 

Bnissels. On August 27, 1874, fi@-six articles were ageed to and signe& by fifteen 

States. Though these govemrnents did not eventually ratify the articles, Russia declared, 

during the Russo-Turkish War in 1877, that it would nonetheless abide by them. lo8 

As late as 1896, in the Italian-Abyssinian War, payment (i.e. ransom) was still 

required before the release of prisoners-of-war. 

Rwia  again took the initiative in trying to prod the other powers into a binding 

Convention, when Count Mouravieff, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, sent out notes in 

106~er ican  Nationai Red Cross. p. 7. 
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August 1898 to the diplornatic representatives accredited to the Russian court, proposing 

a peace confcrence to consider "a possible reduction of the excessive amuiments which 

weigh upon all nations." After positive replies were received, another note was sent out 

on 30 Dccember 1898, leading to the Hague Coderence of 1899. Though no agreement 

could be reached on the issue of anns reductions, there was interest in dealing with the 

customs of war on land, drawing heavily on the unratified Brussels Conference, with 

Articles 4 through 20 dealing with prisoners-of-war. 

Interest had been show in continuhg negotiations on the ratified 1899 Hague 

Convention, but work on it had to wait until after the conclusion of the Russo-Japanese 

War. in 1906, a Geneva Conference led to revisions of the 1864 Treaty relating to the 

care of sick and wounded soldiers, making specific reference to the fact that captured 

wounded were prisoners-of-war, and that therefon they were entitîed to the provisions of 

international treaties on their status. AAer the Russo-Japanese war was concluded, 

another Hague Convention was signed, in 1907. The new convention, however, made 

few alterations to the conditions for pnsoners-of-war stipulated in 1899: it prohibited the 

emptoyment of officers, and made pay for officea mandatory instead of optional. As 

Bulgana, Greece, Italy, Serbia, Persia, and Turkey did not ratify the agreement, it was not 

legally in force among all the belligerents of the First World War (Article 2: the 

Convention was in force only between signatories).lo9 Durhg the war, then, bilateral 

and multilateral agreements were concluded between many of the signatories of the 

Hague Convention, usually based on the articles of the convention,l l0 and sometirnes 

with the aim of clarifjmg and in sorne cases improving the terms of captivity. l l The 

United States was of the opinion that the d e s  of the 1907 Hague Convention, despite the 

l 09~merican National Red Cross. p. 1 O. 
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fact that it was not legally binding in the sense of a fully ratifiai contract, nonetheless 

should be thought of as an expression of the evolution of general customs and laws 

arnong nations, and that it thus formed international law. In 191 7, US Geneial Pershing 

instnicted the Provost Marshail General "to follow the principles of the Hague and 

Geneva Conventions in the treatrnent of prisoners [...]. 111 12 

The British . . and the German -. in place 

during the First World War, had similar interpretations of the requircments of the Hague 

conventions. l Both guidelines took the requirements of the Convention to mean that 

the prisonerssf-war were entitled to the same rations as the detaining power's peacetime 

troops, but neither country acnially gave their prisoners-of-war these rations. The British 

came close to the requind rations beforc cutting thern in January 191 6 and again in June 

19 18, almg with the civilian population's rations. l4 The German rations for the 

prisonensf-war were significantîy worse, leading in some cases to near-starvation and 

disease among the British prisoners; almost mirroring the case a quarter of a century 

later, parcels arriving through the intermedias, offices of the International Cornmittee of 

the Red Cross made a significant difference for the British prisonen, as by 191 8, because 

of the complete British blockade of al1 items, Gennany no longer had the resources to 

12~iory. p. 22. 
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meet the nee& of its own anned forces, let alone the prisoners-of-war.' l5 With regard to 

the treatment of the prisoners-of-war by guards, again the British provided a better 

standard of conduct, in part becaw the Ge- prisoners w m  ofim left to organise 

themselves within their camps, creating, in the words of one Amencan inspecter (before 

the US entry Ulto the war), their "own little republic under their non-commissioned 

officen, who were responsible to the British miiitary authorhies." l l6 Ge- guards' 

treatment of the British prisoners varied greatly fiom camp to camp, but ofien included 

verbal abuse, blows, and kicks. l 

Given that reprisals against prisonensf-war were not forbidden by the Hagw 

Conventions, the numkr of such major measures was low during the Fust World Wu: a 

decision by Winston Churchill to intem al1 U-boat prisonen in Royal Navy detention 

barracks even before the declaration of unrestricted U-boat warfhre was met with a 

German decision to intem a similar number of British officers in mest bamicks; the 

issue was defuscd only when Churchill's replacement, Arthur Balfour, rescinded the 

previous order. l l8  Germany kgan a process of moving British prisoners to the centres 

of towns (starting with Freiburg im Breisgau afier May 19 17), in the hopes of rendering 

the town centres safe fiom enemy bombardment. l9  Despite sensationdistic agitation 

fiom the British press to place German prisonen in British towns as early as February 

19 16, the British govemment did not do so until it was clear that the Genaans were 

endangeMg (if cities were to be bombed) British prisoners in this manner; German 

prisoners were placed in the centre of Ramsgate, Margate, and Southend in May 1 9 d 2 0  

l 15~ackson., p. 22.66. 

16~ackson, p. 137. quoring the the US Ambassiuior to Berlin's secretary, Mt John B. Jackson, 

' 7~ackson, p. 24 ff. 

l1%ack~on, p. 77. 

l 19~acksoa. p. 79. 

120~ackson. p. 80. 



With regard to the implementation of disciplinary punishments, both the British and 

Gemians gencrally sentenced each othds prisoners to longer terms of confinement 

without hard-labour, rather than short terms with bard-labour (the prefmcd mode of 

punisbment of the ~rench). 

Both sides took in sudden inûwes of prisonen-of-war in 19 1 8: Gemuuiy as the 

result of their spring offences, and Britain with the subsequnit couoter-offences. By this 

t h e ,  however, the material resources of Gcmiany were so stretched that the almost one 

hundred thousand British prisoners saered  far p a t e r  material privations than the 

quarter-million Gennans in British captivity in October 19 18. 12* The d e  of the United 

States in the prisoner-of-war history of the First World War was, comparatively, much 

smaller: Amencan troops had only engaged German soldiers in large numben in 19 1 8, 

and by Novembcr 19 18, little more than two thousand American soldiers had ken  taken 

captive; given the Armistice, there was almost no time in which to see how the 

comparative treatment of prisonm-of-war between the United States and Germany could 

have developed. 123 On the whole, then, the intentions of the Hague Conventions on 

prisonen-of-war were not met during the Fust World War, maidy due to a lack of 

specificity within the text of the Conventions themselves. 

AAer the Fint World War, the Grotius Society, in 19 19, prepared a list of 

improvements to the Hague Convention, based on the experiences of the war. This list 

was taken to heart by the International Cornmittee of the Red Cross, which in tum set the 

wheels in motion to create a more standard set of d e s  based on the 1864 Geneva Treaty 

as well as the 1907 Hague Convention. Working with the Swiss Federal Council, the 

diplomacy moved with such delibcrate speed that it wasn't until 1928 that most countries 

121 Jackson, p. 81. 

ir~ackson, pp. 53-54,106-108. 140-141. 

123~ackson, p. 113. 



who were signatories to these agreements a p d  to meet for a new conference. ïhe 

result was the Convention Relating to Prisonen of War which was signed on Juiy 26, 

1929. On 27 July 1929, a revision of the 1906 Geneva Convention called The 

Amelioration of the Condition of the Sick and Woundcd of Amies in the Field was also 

signed, whic h also inc luded points on prisonersof-war . 

b) The Geneva Convention, and the national prisoner-of-war policies of Britain, Canada, 

the United States, and Germany. 

Indicative of how seriously many corntries had come to regard the issue, the 1929 

Convention, as stated earlier, was the fkst separate international treaty on the treatrnent of 

prisonerssf-war; al1 previous refennces to them were within the context of general 

conventions on laws of war. Fuither, it was to come into force as soon as two signatories 

had deposited formal ratifications with the Swiss Federal Council (Article 92). The 

Soviet Union was not a signatory, and the Convention was signed but never ratified by 

Japan and Finland. The other belligerents of the Second World War had both signed and 

ratified the convention. l 24 

The Convention was broken down into eight major paris:125 1) the "General 

provisions" (Articles 1-4) idmtified who was entitled to be treated as a prisoner-of-war 

and afhned that they were prisoners of the detaining power, and not the individuals who 

had captured them; 2) "Capture" (Articles 5-6) provided basic outlines on how prisoners 

12'~mnany did not mat  Soviet p&mrs-of-- according to the temis of the Convention despite Article 

82. which stated: "The provisions of the present Convention shall be respectcd by the High ContracMg 

Parties in d l  circumstances. in time of war if one of the belligerents is not a party to the Convention. its 

provisions shall, nevexthtless, rcmain binding as between the belligcrents who arc parties thereto," 

12SThe Conventimts requiremmts and obligations for esdi given field will bc prescnted in detail. almg 

with official Genaaa policy at the nan of tbc war, at the begiming of cach of the relevant sections below. 

What foiiows here is a gcnaal ovaview. 



were to be treated immediately der  they were caught, including what possessions they 

could retain; 3) the sixty articles of "CaptiMtyt' dealt with the details of life for the 

prisoners-of-war-their evacuation îmm the war zone (Articles 7-8). the establishment of 

prisoner-of-war camps (Article 1 O), the f d  and clothiag requirements (Articles 1 1 - 1 3 ,  

hygiene in the camps (Mcles  13-1 5) ,  the intellectual and mord ne& of prisoaers-of- 

war (Articles 16-1 7), the intemal discipline of camps (Articles 18-20), spccial 

provisions concemhg officers (Articles 2 1-22), the pecuniary resources of prisonen-of- 

war (Articles 23-24), transfers of the prisonen (Articles 25-26), grnerai provisions 

regarding work (Article 27), the organisation of work (Articles 28-30), prohibited work 

(Articles 3 1 -X), the creation of labour detaciments (Article 33), pay (Article 34), the 

relations of prisonen-of-war with the exterior (Articles 3 5 4  1), cornplaints of prisoners- 

of-war regardiag the conditions of captivity (Article 42; prisoner-of-war representatives 

(Articles 43-44), general provisions regarding penal sanctions against pnsonea (Articles 

15-53), disciplinary punishments (Articles 54-59), and judiciai proceedings against 

prisoners-of-war (Articles 60-67); 4) "End of captivity" (Articles 68-75), elaborated on 

repatriation due to serious injury or illness and liberation at the end of hostilities; 5) the 

section on "Deaths of prisonen-of-war" (Article 76) provided the instructions on dealing 

with that issue; 6) "Bureaux of relief and information" (Articles 77-80) indicated the 

terms by which the International Cornmittee of the Red Cross, and others, could 

contribute to ameliorating the conditions of life for the prisoners; 7) Article 8 1 served as 

a stand-alone part of the Convention on applying its provisions to "certain categories of 

civilians"; and 8) "Execution of the convention" (Articles 82-97), provided the 

administrative instructions and details for the signatories of the Convention. 

Given the sweeping applicability of the Convention, and the advances it made to 

previous efforts to codify d e s  of conduct towards prisoners-of-war, it is not surprishg 

that the national military regulatioas of Canada, Great Britain, the United States, and 



G e m y  (at the start of the war, at least) followcd the text and tenns of the Convention 

very closely. 

The Canadian rcgulations'26 for dealing with prisoam-of-war in force during the 

Second World War mhored those of Great ~iitain, 12' followed the temu and 

phraseology of the Geneva Convention closely. Geneml measures announce to the reader 

that: the regulations are in accordance with the Geneva Convention of 1929; the text of 

the Convention wiil be posted whenever possible in the language of the prisoners, or at 

least be explained to them, al1 orders to them m u t  be given in a language which they 

understand, and that the prisoners are subject to the military laws in force in the 

counrry. 12* With regard to orders for the prisonerssf-war, the regulations state: the 

prisoners have to comply with ail regulations for the maintenance of discipline and good 

order; the prisoners m u t  obey cornmands fiom those placed in authority over hem; any 

ptisoner guilty of disobedience wil! be punished; mutiny will be met with force of amis  

if necessary; prisoners will be fired upon if they attempt to escape or othenuise leave the 

posted boudaries without authority; they will not communkate with people other than 

other prisoners-of-war or camp staff without permission; officer prisoners-of-war will 

salute other officers of equal or higher rank; the prisoners are permined to Wear badges 

of rank and decorations; they are fiee to perform their religious duties; they will not have 

liquor or consume it without permission given for medical Rasons; and al1 gambling or 

'''canada, of W z  . . .  

(Ottawa: King's Primer, 1939). Hcreafter rcfmed to as "Canadian Regulations". 

127~rear Britain, War Office, of WE . . .  
(London. 

1939). Hereafia rcferred to as "British Reguiations". Given that the British and Canadian Regulations are 

vircuaily identical, the Canadian Reguiations (wbich wcrc obtained by the author first) will bc cited as the 

source reference for the Commonweaith position, with the British Reguiations being cited ody if thcy 

differ. 

128~anadian Reguiations, paragrapbs 1-7. 



betting is illegal. 12' The seaion on offica prisoacrs-of-war essentiaiiy re-statcd the 

tems of the Geneva convention, l 30 while the right of the other prûoacnsf-war to 

appoint a represmtative was also confümed. l The medical and employment terms 

likewise reiterated the text of the For the conditions under which the 

Protecting Power or other visitors could visit the camp, the reader is refemd directly to 

article 86 of the Convention. Postai ri@, such as k e  postage, and the right of the 

detaining power to censor outgoing mail were refemd to in tenns of the Convention, 

without departuire from the text of the treaty. 33 The disciplinary regdations ' 34 

likewise did not depart fiom the t e m  outiined in the Convention, to which it refened. 

The final and by far largest section of the regdations outlines the d e s  for judicial 

cornplaints 135 and the precise procedures to k followed for courtsmartial; 136 as with 

the earlier sections, this essentially reprints the tems of the Geneva Convention, and 

places them in the context of existing British or Canadian regulations. The British 

Commonwealth regulations, then, aimed at providing a fkamework for treating prisoners- 

of-war based solidly on the terms of the Geneva Convention, with future, more precise 

instructions to be issued as necessary by the various Commonwealth mi1itaries.l 37 

The military regulations in force for the United States military with regard to 

prisonen-of-war during the Second World War were umitten by the War Department in 

1940, and, like their British and Canadian counterparts, closely followed the Geneva 

l t9~anadian Regulations, patagraphs 8- 1 8. 

' 3 0 ~ ~ a n  Reguiatioris, p m a p h s  14,19.20. and 2 1. 

' Canadian Reguiatioas, paragraph 23. 

13t~anadian Regulations, pangraphs 25-39. 

33~anadian Reguiations, paragraphs 4249. 
l 34~anadian Regulations. paragraphs 53-63. 

35~anadian Reguiatinis, paragraphs 64- 105. 

' 36~aaadian Regulations. AppeadOr A 

37~aaadian Reguiations, pangraphs 4-5. 



 onv vent ion. l 38 Chaptet 4 of the American regulations, eacompassing sections 70- 1 72, 

covered d e s  regardhg prisonm-of-war, while Chapter 5 ,  sections 1 73-20 1, dealt with 

caring for the sick and wounded in the field. Both of these chapters esseatidly repeat the 

Geneva Conventions. The first sections of each chaptcr state that the d e s  to be followed 

were the articles of the two Conventions, and from there the remaining sections merely 

paraphrase the Conventions, without substantive alteration. At the end of each section, in 

parentheses, the reader is informed of the relevant section of the Conventions fiom which 

the preceding information was drawn. 

Given the later German practice of defining Ailied Commandos as spies, and thus 

not protected by the Geneva Conventions, it is worth exPmining the Amencan regulations 

conceming espionage and mason. as outlined in Chapter 6 of the same miîitary manual. 

Specificaily excluded fiom the definition of spies, outlincd in section 202, were "soldien 

not wearing a disguise who have penttrated into the zone of operations of the hostile 

amy for the purpose of obtaining information." The key prerequisite for identifjmg spies 

is the use of a disguise in an attempt to gather information. Lady, "[a] spy who. after 

rejoining the army to which he belongs, is subsequentiy captured by the enemy, is treated 

as a prisoner of war, and incun no responsibility for his previous acts of espionage" 

(section 2 12). 39 

As with the Canadians, British, and Amcricans, Gerxnan militaiy policy regarding 

the treatment of prisoners-of-war was entirely in keeping with the Geneva Convention of 

1929, at the start of the war. Indeed, one of the k t  military manuals produced by the 

OKW conceming prisoner-of-war affairs for distribution to the Kriegsmarine (navy), 

138~nitcd States. War Department a 27 U . . - - . Washington, 

DC: Govenunent Rinting Office, 1940. 

139~e11s, op. cit, provides an ovmiew of how the niles conceming Amerîcan policy towards prisoners of 

war changeci, from the G a i d  ûrders of 1 863, to the Rules of Land \k arfàre o f  19 14,1934,1940, and 

1956: Wells, p. 133-1 66. 



Luftwaffe (air force), and H m  (army) was simply a cornpletc reprint of the entire 1929 

convention; 140 the text of the English version of the Convention is iricluded below, in 

the Appendix. This was fotlowed by a series of manuals ou al1 aspects of d g  Duiags 

(Durchgangslager-transit camps to which prisonerssf-war were nist brought for 

sorthg), Stalags ( M a n m c h a f r s ~ t a r n ~ ~ a g e r ~ s o n ~ ~ - o f -  war camps for non- 

commissioned officers and other-&), and Ofiags (muierlager-pisoner-of-war 

camps for officers). 141 

Each of the manuais outlined the bdarnental d e s  by which the commandants 

were to be govemed in theu behaviour towards the prisoners-of-war under their 

charge. 142 The objectives of the commandant of a camp wem: protection of the German 

'%A-MA, RHD 4/38/2: Oberkommando der Wehmiacbt. 

37. 

V v .  Berlin: 

Reichsdnickaci. 1939. 

' 'l~hese are listed as sequential volumes of the BA-MA RHD 4/38 series. Ln Marcb 1942, the OKW 

ordered [BA-MA. RW 6/270, 1 1/3/42: OKW Az 2 f 24.20 a Kriegsgef. M g  (M) Nr. 2306142. 

Zustellung des Buches "Recht der Landkriegsfùhmg"] al1 prisoner-of-war camps, BABs, and the 

L u M e ,  Kriegsmarine, and Heer d i t a y  district headquaners and administration branches to purchase a 

copy of book winen by an officia1 of the Kxiegsgerichtsrat der Luftwaffe, Dr Aifons Waltmg: 

(Berlin: Verlag Franz Vahîcn, 1942). This book faithtiilly rcproductd the French and 

Gennan versions of the 1907 Hague Convention, as well as the 1929 Geneva Conventions on Prisoners Of 

War and the Treasmmt of Sick and Wounded in the Ficlci, with a interpfctation providcd by Dr Waltzog on 

the meaning of each of the articles. Givcn the office of the author, the order to buy it, and the official 

endorsement by the OKW of this book that it was "superbly suitable" for use as a guide by Gcnnan staff 

dealing with prisoners of war, it should be taken as an update statement of official German policy. and will 

thus be examined for any divergencies h m  initial German military policy beIow, in the individual sectious. 

' "BA-MA. RHD 4/38/4,5,6, [22/5I39,16/2B9,16/2B9]: Dienstanwisung Rtr den KommafiAruiten eina 

>>Kriegsgefang~~ea=DlPChgangslagrr«, >Hbkmschafts=Smagcr«, >>=08[iacrlagcr«. Given 

the repetitive nature of much of these thrce handbooks, the relevant citation wiil corne h m  the first one, 

dess  otherwise noted. 



Reich aga& cnemy pctsomel; tinn, but comct, application of the Gcneva Convention; 

and the immcdiate redrers of any type of abuse;143 even small dcviations h m  a h 

but comct application of the Geneva Convention would mflcct poorly on Uie honour of 

the German soldier. 144 Fiom the experieaces of the Great War, it was evident, wrote the 

OKW, that the enemy's personnel, even if unarmeci, rernained constant and active 

cnemies of Germany, until they wem traqorted back home.145 Risoners-of-war could 

be expected to cany on, whenever possible, th& fight through espionage and 

Making the direct refmnce to fear of reprisais and the general principle of 

reciprocity, the OKW duected the conmandants to carefbiiy note that any violations of 

the Geneva Convention could afXect German prisoners-of-war held in the enemy's 

captivity . 147 

In general ternis, the German regulations followed the same pattern as the British, 

Canadian. and American regulations: essentially reprinthg and ushg the Geneva 

Convention as a ternplate upon which to later add more specific ordea. 14' Thus, at the 

start of the war, al1 of these parties appemd ready to follow the terrns of the Convention. 

as vague or as precise as they were in the aaual text. 

C) The structure of prisoner-of-war affairs in Germany. 

i) Administration 

143~~-bUL RKD 4/38/5, p. 7. 

1 4 4 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RHD 4/38/4. p. 8. 

' 4 S ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RHD 4/38/4, p. 9. 

1 4 6 ~ ~ - M A .  RHD 413815, p. 7. 

"BA-MA. RHD 4/38/4. p. 8. 

I J 8 ~ o r e  dccailed ûeatment of Gamnn military policy for specinc fields (such as "Discipiinen or 

"Clothing") wiil be introduced at the start of each of the relevant sections bciow, so the reader wili be able 

to better a@ate how German policy evolved h m  the start of the war onwaràs. 



The process by which newly capturai prisoncrs-of-war w m  sent back to the 

permanent camps remained constant over the course of the war years, as did the 

administrative superstructure above it. The administrative structure under which the 

permanent prisoner-of-war camps were controiied in Germany, on the other han& was 

somewhat compiicated at the kginaing of the war, and became evni more coafusing as 

the war progressed and M e r  reorganisations occurred. 

Newly caphned prisonen-of-war were to be sent back fiom the combat units to 

Kriegsgefangenenstelien, Frontstalags, and finaily Dulags-increasiagly large gathering 

centres for prisoners-of-war leading nnally to the main transit camps. 14' The v,ow 

offices to which these branches of prisonersf-war units reported came under the ultimate 

authonty of the High Cornrnand of the German A m y  (Oberkommando des Heeres, or 

OKH): they initially reported to the Armeeoberkommando (AOK), which reported to the 

Befehlshaber Heeresgebiet, which reported to the Generalquartiermeister, which tùially 

reported to the OH. Allied airmen wen held by cither the capturing military body 

or the local police, until they could be transfemd to Dulag Luft for the initial 

interrogations. l 51 At that point, they entered into the captivity of the Luftwaffe, whose 

structure for permanent camps mhored those of the army, described klow. Naval 

personnel, after interrogation et a Kriegsmarine transit camp, were eventuaily transfemd 

to Marlag/Milag Nord. the permanent camp which grew out of Stalag X B Sandbostel. ' 52 

J9see Great Bntah, War Office. - o f &  (London : Imperid War Mwurn, Dept. 

of Printed Books, 1 996). Appendix XXXIX "Evacuation of Prisoners", pp. 2 10-21 1. 

150fiom G. Mattiicllo and W. Vogt. q 3 9 -  . . 

H Bd. 1 : Stalag, Bd 2: Oflag, Duiag (Koblent, 1986 [Bd 11, 1987 @ci. 21). vol. 1, p. 7. 

' 'The instigation of lynchings of AUied airmen, rarha thaa capture in formal captivity, will k ad&-d 

below, in the section on Gcrman war crimes. 

' 5 2 ~  notable exception to t h  procas occured later Ïn the war as a resuit of the Commmdo Order, which 

led to the denial of prisoncr-of-wai. protection to niany capnrrtd British arui Amcrican commaados, who 

were shot as saboteurs iastcad- This issue will bc discusscd below, in the section on German war crimes. 



nie permanent prisonet-of-war Mits and iastallations to which prisoners-of-war were 

eventually sent-the Stalags and Oflags-came under a different chain of cornmand fiom 

that which existed for the capturing process. 

The prismer-of-war administration for Gemiany was under the authority of the 

Reserve Army Commanâ, and spread out over the various military districts (Wehrbeis. or 

WK) in Gemuiny. The prisoner-of-war camp names themselves indicated their 

jurisdiction: Stalag 1 A was the first (hence "A") men's camp located in Wehrkreis 1; 

Oflag DI B was the second (thus "B") officea' camp located in Wehrbeis K, and so 

forth; occasionally, prisoner-o'war camps were given arabic numeral designation, if they 

had been upgraded to "Stalag" fiom a previously lower designation, such as 

"Arbeitskommando" or "Bau- und Arbeitsbataillon", if they were created later in the war 

years near the eastem &ont, or if a camp was renamed before accepting prisoners-of-war 

of a new nationaiity. 153 

From top to bottom, the chah of cornmand over the prisoners-of-war in the 

Stalags or Oflags was: Hitler, ChefOKW, Allgemeines Wehrmachtamt (AWA), 

Aoteilungfir Kriegsgefangenenwesen (Abt. Kgf Wesen., reporthg to the AWA), OKH (or, 

for airforce and naval personnel, O U  and OKM), Wehrkreiskommando (for the anny 

only), Kommandeur der Krîegsgefangenen im Wehrkreis (or Luflgau), and lastly the 

commandants of the prisoner-of-war camp. From the beginning of the war until 1942, 

there was also an Inrpekeurfir dus fiiegsgefangenenwesen zm OKW, reponing to the 

AWA, who had the authority to examine standards and inspen d l  leveis of the prisoner- 

of-war command structure, including the camps. 

In the beginning of 1 942, a new pst,  Chef der Kriegsgefungene im OKW, was 

created. reporting to the AWA. The existing Abteilungfir Kriegsgefangenemsen im 

5 3 ~ s  Martiello and Vogt write, "The Arabie dcsigoations were given withoirt following any partinilu 

system; the camps were locacated in the most various [sicl Military Districts." 



OKW and a new O*ganisatiorwabteiIungfUr Kriegsgefangenenwesen im OKW reported to 

this new office. This change was offmd for rasons of "cLarityW, and as it took place 

above the level of the Abt .W Wesen, it did not affect the military districts. 

On 1 October 1944, a new organisational scheme was introduced for managing 

prisoner-of-war affairs, nght down to the camp cornmiindant level. As it is substantially 

more complicated than the previous schernes, it is best viewed as a chart: 

Abteilung KGF.. 
imOKW * . 

'- * 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

Representative of the RSHA ' - 
Kdr. K 



The changes w m  prompted by the implication of the Head of the Rescrve Army, Fromm, 

and many of bis staB in the 20 Juiy plot to kill Hitler. Hitler was also frustrated over the 

inability of the OKW to lower the numkr of escapes o c c ~ g  in the camps, and giving 

Himmler a military command title, Head of the Reserve A m y  (thus in charge of the 

military districts), allowed Himmler the ability to increase "CO-ordination" between the 

camp commandants and the RSHA. 54 

Although the changes in the administrative structures for prisonersf-war a.Eairs 

became increasingly more bureaucratie and complicated as the war went on, the uitimate 

reality for the commandants of the camps was the same fiom the beginning of the war: 

they received ordm on how to run theu camps and on officia1 changes to the military 

policy in place at the start of the war fiom tbe OKW. The changes in the administrative 

hierarchy which occrimd as the war progressed came at a hi&-enough level (above the 

military districts. for the most part) as not to affect the &y-to-&y running of the camps. 

information fa the duvt is h m  BA-MA, MSg 1 ROI 2. 



ii) Distribution and opening dates of camps. 

The preparations of the OKW for the creation of prisoner-of-war camps in Gemany had 

b e p  befon the outbreak of the war,' and a h r  one month of war, thirty-one camps 

'%II~ best single source for opening dates of the camps is the exhaustive, multi-volume philatelist's guide 

to the prisoner-of-war camp postal system by Mattiello and Vogt, op. cit. It provides the openhg 

administrative dates, highest nimiber of prisoners held driring the w, and the natioaalities present, for each 

of the camps. Comparing the information in their mây with intorrnation h m  the C a p d  Records 

section of the National Archives in Washington DC [specificaiiy, Micmopy T-77: RoU 828 (hunes 



had already k a  established for prisoners of aii nationalities. lS6 As can be noted by 

examking the camp names, the norihem and central military districts had the most 

camps, while the military districts in the south-west had the fewest, and some of the 

diseicts (X, XVm, Bohemia-Moravia, M(, and >acI) had no camps initiaily: six camps 

were located in Wehrkeis II; 157 four each were in Wehrkreise V I  and XI;' 58 three were 

in Wehrkreis MU; lS9 two each were in Wehrkeise 1, IV, W, and m;I6' and one 

camp was located in each of Wehrkeise V ,  K, W, and  m. 
By the war's end, two hunàred and forty eigbt pnsonersf-war camps had been 

operated by Gemiany, of which one hundred and thhty four had containecl, at one point or 

another, either British or Arnerican prisoaers-of-war. 16* These tmded to be spreiid 

evenly througb the military districts; the camps created later in the war (bearing Arabic 

numerical designation) contained many fewer British or Amencan prisoneasf-war than 

the main ones (bearing Roman numerical m e s )  located in the military districts. 163 

j&l"ne following Information is drawn fkom both volumes of Maniello and Vogt. 

1570flag i~ A. Staiags CI A B. C. D. E 

%üilags ~1 A B, C. D; oflag XI A, B. Staiags XI A B 

l jg~talags VIII A. B. c 
160~talags 1 A, 8: Staiags IiI A, B; Staiags IV A, B; Oflag W k Staiag M A; Staiags XVïI A, B. 

16'stalag V A; Stalag D( A; Stalag XII A; Staiag XII1 A 

' 62~hese  numbers refer to the nimiber of camps which existed as separate administrative entities at various 

points in the war, and *ch a c d l y  contained prisoners-of-war (some camps existed on paper only, and 

never saw a live prisonet). Ln some cases, a camp was formaliy closed, and reopened shortiy thereafter with 

a new name to accommodate prisoners-o f-war of a different nationaiity or rank. For example, Oflag Iil C 

was open fiom August 1940 to June 1943; a fcw months after its ciosure. at the same location, it was 

reopened as S taiag 383, and ran h m  December 1 943 to December 1 944. 

1 6 3 ~ 1 1  of the foiiowllig come h m  uniparing Martiello and Vogt to the reports of camps found in the 

Record Groups of the British, Canadian, and Amcrican archives desnibed d i a .  The place names in 

parcntheses are for the neartst German t o m  or city to the mmp-if the camp moved, the nrSt and last 

locations WU be listcd A wotd of caution nceds to be stated in regard to the opening and closing dates, 

also show in patcatheses. They are based on both Maüiello and Vogt and infoimation h m  the reports of 



In the eastem Wehrkeiïe (I, XX, ?UCi, and MD), the camps containing British or 

American prisoners-of-war at sume points in the war inciuded: Stalag 1 A (Stablack, 

06/09/39 to 2610 1/45); Stalag XX A Thom (16112B9 to 0 110 1/45), Stalag XX B 

(Recklinghausen, Littschen-Marienwerdcr, Manenbug, l4/O8/4 1 to 24IO 1/45); Oflag 

XXI A (Schokken, 15/08/40 to 1 7/04/42), Ofhg XXI B (Schubin/Altburgimd. 18/09/40 to 

0 1 /09/43), Stalag MiI A (Schildberg/Wartheland, OS/ lO/39 to 0 1 /06/43), Stalag XXI B 

(Schubin, O 1 112139 to 28/04/42), Stalag WU C (Wollstein, 12/06/40 to 0 1 /03/43), Stalag 

XXI D (Posen, 0 1/08/40 to O 1 IO 1 AS), Stalag XXI E (Griitz, 2 110614 1 to 1 0/03/42); Oflag 

wI A (Kreuzburg/Obenchlesien, 14/ 12/39 to 1 1 /OS/42), Oflag Vm C (Jdiusburg, 

25/05/40 to 0 11 12/42), Oflag IlIII E (Johannisbrunn/Tmppau, 28/07/40 to 0 1/07/42), 

Oflag VIII F (Wahistatt bei Liegnitz, Mahrisch-TrUbau, 24/07/40 to 09/06/44), Oflag Vm 

G (Weidenau, 0 1 /O8/4O to 22/09/42), Oflag Vm H (Oberlangendorf, O 01/08/40 to 

1 8/08/43), Stalag VIi i  A (Gorlizt, 25/08/39 to 0 110 1 /Ki), Stalag Vm B (Lamsdort 

26/08/39 to 01/03/45), Stalag Vm C (Kunau, Sagan, 26/08/39 to 01/01/45), Stalag Vm D 

(Teschen. OSIOY4 1 to 16/09/42}, and Stalag Vm E (Neuhammer/Quais, 14/08/4 1 to 

0 1/07/42). Also located in Wehrkreise M( and XXi were the B a -  und Arbeitsbataillone 

containing thousands of mostly British prisonen-of-war: BAB 20 (Heydebreck, Breslau, 

5/09/40 to 23/08/43), BAB 21 (ollstein, Breslau, Blechhammer bei Heydebreck, 15/09/40 

to 23/08/43), BAB 40 (HeydebrecWOberschlesien, 29/11/40 to 10/03/43), and BAB 48 

(Blechhammer bei HeydebrecWOberschlesien, 1 611 2/40 to 10/03/43). BAB 5 1 was 

located in Wehehrkeis XI (Hannover, Fallingbostel, 16/ 12/40 to 0 1 /03/45), and briefly 

contained some Btitish prisonen-of-war . 

the ICRC and protecting power. As bey w r e  not fomd in any master list of the OKW, they should not be 

considercd either "official" or comptaely accurate: they arc Mer thought of as the best possible estimate 

based on the available sources. 



The military districts located in the north-central a m  of Gerniany (Wehrkeise II, 

iII, X, and XI) cor~tained camps containing British and American prisoners-of-war at: 

Oflag II E (Neubrandenburg, 23/09/40 to 22/03/44), Stalag II A 

(NeubtandenbwglMecki., 0 1 /O9/39 to 0 1 /O2/4S), Stalag il B (Westfaennof, 

Hammerstein/Krcis Schlochau, 1 5/09/39 to 2710 1 /45), Stalag II D (Stargard/Pomem, 

13/09/39 to 0110 1/45); and Oflag A (Luckenwaide, 0311 1/39 to 3 11124 l), Oaag Ill C 

(Lübben, 0 1 /O8/4O to 0 1/06/43), Stalag Di A (Luckenwalde, 28/08/39 to 3 111 214 1 ), 

Stalag IIi B (Amtitz, FürstenbergDder, Luckenwalde. Stettin, 26/08/39 to 28/04/45), 

Stalag III C (Alt Drewitz über Küstrin, 12/06/40 to 0 110 1/45), Stalag IiI D (Berlin- 

Lichterfelde, 14/08/40 to 0 1/05/45}, Stalag ID E (Kirchhain, 0 l/OW 1 to 04/06/42); Oflag 

X B (NieaburgNeser, 0 1 /OZ4 1 to 0 110 1 M) ,  Oflag X C (Lübeck, 0 1/06/40 to 02/05/45), 

Stalag X B (Sandbostel, 02/08/40 to 29/04/45), Stalag X C (NienburgNeser, 1 î/O2/4 1 to 

0 1 /O 1/45); Stalag XI A (Altengrabow, O 111 2/39 to 0 1/01/45), Stalag XI B (Fallingbostel, 

24/09/39 to 0 1/01/45), Stalag XI C (Bergen-Belsen, 14/08/41 to 10/06/43), and Stalag XI 

D (Oberbke über Walsrode, 14/08/41 to 21/03/43). Also located in Wehrkeis X was the 

main camp for British and American naval personnel, Marlag-Milag (Sandbostel, 

28/O2/4 1 to 0 110 1/45). 

Within the thm military districts located in the West part of the country 

( Wehrkreise VI, W, and V), the British and Americans were detained at: Oflag VI B 

(Dossel bei Warburg, 09/07/40 to 0 1 /O 1 /45), Oflag VI D (Münster, Soest, 0 1 /OZ4 1 to 

0 1 / 1 O / M ) ,  Oflag VI E (Dorsten, 1 51 1 1 /39 to 0 1 /02/42), Stalag VI A (Hemer, 1 01 lO/39 to 

0 1 /O 1/45), Stalag VI B (Neu Versen, 29/09/39 to 13/05/42), Stalag VI C (Oberlangen, 

Münster, 25/09/39 to 01110/44), Stalag VI D (Dortmund, 2 1/09/39 to 0 1/01/45), Stalag 

VI F (Bocholt, Münster, 03110139 to 01/01/45), Stalag VI F/Z (Dorsten, 01/10/42 to 

0 1 /O2/42), Stalag VI G (Bergisch-Gladbach, Bonn-Duisdorf, Bergneuitadt, 28/02/4 1 to 

0 1 10 1 AS), Stalag VI H (Arnol&weilet bei MIrrn, Borissow, 28/03/40 to 29/04/42}, 

Stalag VI J (Krefeld, 1 TOU4 1 to 0 110 1/45}; Oflag V A (WeinsbergRfeilbrm, l5/ 12/39 



to 11/02/44), ûflag V B (Biberach~' ,  28/08/40 to da), Onag V D (Onenbug, 

Biberach/RiB, Wururh, 0 1 /O714 1 to da), Stalag V A (Ludwigsburg, 26/08/39 to 

2 1/04/45), Stalag V B (ViliingdSchwamald, 28/03/40 to 0 110 1/45), Stalag V C 

(Offenbu& 28/03/40 to 14/12/44), Stalag V E (Miilhausen, 01/12/40 to 19/03/42); Oflag 

XIi A (Hadamar, 1 6/ 1 1/39 to 27/05/42), Oflag XII B (Mainz, Hadamar, 0 1/09/4 1 to 

1 4/ 1 2/44), Stalag XII A (Limburg, 26/08/39 to 0 110 1 149, Stalag W D (Trier-Petrisberg, 

Waldbreitbach bei Newied, 1 ï/O2/4 1 to 0 110 1 M ) ,  and Stalag W F (Saarburg, Forbach, 

07/08/40 to 0 1 /O 1/45), 

Wehrkeise IV, IX, and XiD, located in central Germany, contained British and 

Amencan prisoners-of-war at: Oflag N B (Kthigstein/Kreis Pima aufder Fesnmg, 

14/10/39 to 01/02/45), Oflag N C (Colditz, 30/10/39 to 15/04/45), Ofiag IV D 

(AmaburgKreis Torgau, 09/04/41 to 3 1/05/42), Oflag N E (Elsterhorst ki 

Ho yerswerda, 03/06/40 to 0 1 /02/45), Stalag IV A (Hoyerswerda, Elsterhorst, Hohnstein 

über Bad Schandau, 26/08/39 to 01/03/45), Stalag N B (MWbergIElbe, 29/09/39 to 

19/02/45), Stalag N C (Wistriz bei Teplitz-Schonau, 0 1/08/40 to 0 110 1/45). Stalag IV D 

(TorgaulElbe, 05/08/40 to 05/04/45), Stalag N D/Z (Annaburg, 01/06/42 to 05/04/45), 

Stalag IV F (Hartmannsdorf, 01/02/4 1 to O 1/03/45), Stalag IV G (OschatdSachsen, 

0 1/02/4 1 to 0 110 1 /45); Oflag IX A (Spangenberg, 02/10/39 to 03/06/40), Oflag IX AM 

(Spangenberg, Rothenburg/Ful&, 03/06/40 to 0 110 1/45), Oflag LX AR 

(RothenburB/Fulda, 03/06/40 to 0 1/09/43), Staiag IX A (ZiegenhainKassel. 26/09/39 to 

2 1/06/45), Stalag M B (Bad Orb, 0 1/12/39 to 01/01/45), Stalag IX C (Bad 

Sulza/Thüringen, 06/02/40 to 1 1/04/45); Oflag Xm B (Nümberg, Manfeld, 

Hammelburg, 3010514 1 to 30/04/45), Stalag Xm B (Weiden, 1 7/07/40 to 0 110 1 /Ci), 

Stalag Xm C (Harnmelburg, 11/07/40 to 0 1/01/45), Stalag XIII D (NOmberg-Langwasser, 

0111 1/42 to 01/01/45). 

Tn the southem G e m  military districts ( Wehrkreise W, XM, and XVïïï), the 

Amencan and British prisoners were held captive at: ûflag W A (Mmau, 25/09/39 to 



0 110 1/45), Oflag W B (EichstattBayem, 1811 0139 to 0 1/01/45), Oflag W C (Laufen, 

031 12/39 to 2810 1 Mî),  Onag W CM (Laufén, 09/07/40 to O3/O 114 1 ), Oflag W C/Z 

(Laufen, 25107140 to 23/01/41), Oflag W D (Laufen, 23/01/41 to 17/04/42), Stalag W 

A (Moosburg/Oberbayem, 25/09/39 to 29/04/45), Stalag W B (Memmiagen, 1 1108140 to 

01/01/45); Stalag XW A (Kaisenteinbnich bei Wien, 29/08/39 to 01/01/45), Stalag 

XVD B (Krems-Gnekendorf, 25/09/39 to 05/05/45); Stalag XVIII A 

( WolfsberglKiAmten, 0 1 10314 1 to 08/05/45), Stalag XVIIl AU (SpittaVDrau, O 110314 1 to 

25/09/44), Stalag XVIII B (Spittai, Pupping/Efferding, 07/04/4 1 to 27/02/43), Stalag 

XVIü C (Mark Pongau, 0 l/O6/4 1 to 08/05/43), and Stalag XVIII D (Marburg/Drau, 

07/12/39 to 0111 1/42). 

The rernaining camps which held British and Amencan prisoners-of-war were 

those issued arabic nurnbers: 16' Oflag 6 (Tost, Oberlangen, 2611 1/43 to 0 111 O/44), 

Oflag 54 (Annaburg bei Torgau, 0910414 1 to 3 1/05/42), Oflag 55 (Biberach, Offenburg, 

Biberach, 0 110414 1 to 191 12/42}, Oflag 64 (Wahlstan/Schlesien, Schubin, 06/03/43 to 

2210 1 /45), Oflag 78 (Grossrnain/Salzburg, EicWtt, Hohenfels, Ntimberg, 3010414 1 to 

O 1 /08/44), Oflag 79 (Querum bei Braunschweig, 0 1/12/43 to da), Stalag 1 33 (Chartres- 

Morances, 22/02/43 to 0 11 1 0/43), Stalag 194 (Nancy, 0 1/09/43 to 0 1 / 1 O/43), Stalag 22 1 

(Remes, 0 1/09/43 to 0 1 / 10/43), Staiag 222 (Bayonne, 0 1/09/43 to 0 11 10/43), Sdag 308 

(Neuhammer. Ssurny, Bathom. O8/O4/4 1 to 0 110 1 /45), Stalag 3 1 7 (Mark Pongau, 

07/04/4 1 to da), Stalag 3 1 9 (Chelm, Skiemiewice, 1 O/O4/4 1 to 0 1 /O8/44), Stalag 344 

(Eydkau/Ostpr., Wilna, Lamsdorf, 28/O8/4 1 to 0 110 1 AS), Stalag 356 (Rom, Compiègne, 

16?e  mted in an earlier footnote, these camps rrprrsented the OKW at iu improvisational best: rhac was 

no pattern goveniing thtir location, and they are therefore presentd togaha hem. Many of these camps 

were located in Grnetal Gouvmnncnt but moved locations during the course of the war, some of thcm 

began in the major Wehrkeire but migratcd cast later. 'the Stalags in this p u p  which wac located in 

France usuaily fimctioncd as Dulags. 



ûerbke, 20104/4 1 to 09/06/44), Stalag 3 83 (Hohenfels/Obcrbaycrn, 1 SI 1 2/43 to 

l4/I 2/44), and Stalag 398 (Pupping, 27/02/43 to 0 1 /O 1/45). 

As the camps for British and Amencan a h e n  were administered by the 

Luftwaffe and not the OKW, th& names did not rcflcct thcu location in a military 

district. ï h e  permanent camps were generally located in the eastem districts (Wehrbeise 

1, II, and VIII) to make escape difficult for pilots (the most valuable of se~cemen  to the 

enemy, after dl): Dulag Luft (OberurseVTaunus, FraaLfurt am Main, Wttzlar- 

Klosterwald 0 110 1/40 to 06/09/44), Stalag Luft 1 (Barth, 26/08/40 to 0 1 /05/45), Stalag 

Luft II (Litzmannstadt, Konigsberg/Newk, 1510914 1 to 0 110 1 A S ) ,  Stalag Luft iII 

(Sagan, 0 1 /OW2 to 27/O 1/45), Stalag Luft IV (Sagan, Gross Tychan/Pommem, 01/03/43 

to 01/02/45), Stalag Luft VI (Heydeknig, St WcndeVSaatland, Konigsberfleumark, 

0 1/08/43 to Ml1 2/44), and Stalag Lufl W (Moritzfelde bei Wehlau, Bonau bei 

Kreuzburg/Oberschiesien, 0 1 /O6/43 to 0 110 1 /45). 

iii) Numbers of prisonensf-war. 

The OKW first compiled a comprehensive list of the numbers of prisonerssf-war 

in its custody in September 1940, thus incorporating those British trwps captured afler 

the initial campaigns in the West, the retreat at Dunkirk, and the h a 1  capituiation of 

Denmark, Nomay, and then France that summer. lo5 Of the 37,693 British prisoners-of- 

165~etermining the tocal nimiber of prisorms-of-war held by Germany ova the eo- of the war years 

entails piecing togaher information 6om two major sources. The OKWs official lists (containing the 

information sent to the ICRC in Geneva) on the n u m h  of prisoncrs-of-war in Gcnnan captivity are 

located in the Bundesarchiv-Militararchiv in F~iburg (RW 6, vols. 184,450,451,452,453) and run îrom 

September 1940 to January 1945. At the Nationai Archives in Washington DC (NARA: Microcopy T-77, 

Rolls 827,828, and 829), the monthly records compiled by a différent branch of the Chef 

Knegsgef4ngenemueseri1. organise much of thc same matcrial in a more accessible and convenient way, but 

only nm ficm May 1941 through Novanber 1 944. 



war, 1,522 wete officers; the total numkr of prisoners of dl nationaiities held by 

Gemiany at this t h e  was aimost one end a half million. Al1 of the British prisonen were 

in Oflags, Stalags, and BABs-none were yet listed in the OKWs compilations as king 

in the custody of the Luftwaffe or the ~riqsmarine. ' " By 10 January 194 1, Ge-y 

held 39.956 British prisoners, ofwhom 1,725 w m  o f f i ~ e n ; ~ ~ ~  by cornparison. less than 

one month previous, the total number of German prisoners-of-war in British hands were 

only 3,594. 68 

By July 194 1, several signincant events in the war had occumd: the German 

Africa Corps had k e n  formed under Rommel, and fought at Ben-, El Gazal, and El 

Alamein; Germany had rnatched southwards thtough Europe to finish the job started by 

Italy and conquend Greece; and Gemiany's invasion of the Soviet Union had begun. At 

the start of July 194 1, the total amber  of British prismers held by Gennany had risen to 

50.7 17 (of whom 1,959 were officers). l 69 The ratio of tea British soldiers held by 

Germany for every one German soldier held by Britain continued: at the end of July 194 1, 

only 5.0 10 German prisoners-of-war were in British captivity (of whom 693 were 

oficers). l 'O 

By December 1941, with the United States just enterhg the war, the most 

significant encounten between Germany and Britain occumd in North Afiica, with 

General Montgomery's counter-onensives of October and November. At this point, 

Britain held only 6,245 h a n  ptisonen-of-war (of whom 763 were ~ f f i cen ) .~  '' 
Germany continued to hold more than ten times that number of British soldiers in its 

6%~-MA. RW 6il û4, p. 8. 

6 7 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6/l84, p. 31.4 1-42. 

1 6 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Microcopy T-77, Roll 829, h m e  5565881 E 

l  %ARA. Mi-opy T-77. Roii 828, h e  5564853-5564907. 

'%AI& Microcopy T-77, Roll 829, frame 5565881 8. 

N A R ~  Micreopy T-77, RoU829, hime 5565881 ff. 



captivity: 3,430 officers out of a total 67,643 British prisoners-of-war. '* 'Ibe total 

number of prisoners-of-war of ail natiodities in Gennan captivity by this time, 

according to the OKWs official count, was 1,886,264. 73 

ln Decernber 1942, one year a f k  the entry of the United States into the war and 

one month after the Allied laodings in North Africa (Operation Torch), the numbers of 

British and American prisoners-of-war had not increased considerably: Germany held 

74,3 18 Britishers (4,083 w m  officers) and 67 Americans (46 of whom werr officen),' 74 

out of a total of 2,480,974 prisoners-of-war of dl natiodities. 175 In contrast, the 

number of Geman prisonerssf-war held by both the British Commonwealth and the 

United States increased considerably: 25,190 (1,376 were officers) were in British hands, 

while the United States held just 468 Gennan prisonerssf-war (of whom 28 were 

offkers). 176 

In late-Septemberlearly-October 1943, many changes had occuned in the war 

situation between the Americans and British, and Gennany; Gmnany had capitulated in 

North AWca in rnid-May, and the Allies landed and established themselves in Sicily by 

August. The encounters were reflected in the increased numben of prisoners-of-war held 

by both sides. The British and Americans, as of 30 September, held 79,372 German 

prisoners-of-war (of whom 4,05 1 were officers). l 77 Germany, as of 1 October 1943, 

7 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Micmcopy T-77. Roll 828, h u n e  5564853-5564907. 

1 7 3 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/450. p. 19. 

1 7 % ~  Microcopy T-77. Roll 828. hime 5564853-5564907. 

1 7 5 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6/450, p. 103. 

' 7 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Micmcopy T-77, RoU 829, M e  5565881 ff. The gmerai policy wodd henceforth be for the 

United States to house the majority of German prisoncrs-of-war capturecl by the AnglwAmericans. 

1 7 7 ~ ~  Microcopy T-77. Roll 829, h e  5565881 8. Of these, 34,002 (including 1758 officers) were 

held by the British, while 45,370 (of whom 3281 wcre oniccrs) were held by the United States. 



held a total of 130205 Angle-Amcricans: 12 1,725 British prisoncrs-of-war (6,542 were 

officers) and 8,489 Americans (1,697 officers). 17* 

By iuly 1944, Rome had Men to the Allies, and the fight at Nonnandy was 

ongoing, with the increased level of rniLitary engagement between Gemieny and the 

Amencan/British forces leading to increased levels of captivity on both sides. Germany 

had 176,688 British and Amcrican prisoners-of-war at this point.179 The United States 

held 142,88 1 German prisoners-of-war (4.340 werr officers), while Britain held 43,243 

(3,075 were officers), for a total of 186,375 Gennan prisoners-o&war in American and 

British captivity: mon, for the first t h e  in the war, than the number of their soldien 

held by Gennany. 

The 1st point at which total numbers of prisoners-of-war held by Gemany can be 

accurately assessed is 1 January 1945; at that point, Gmnany held 225,996 American 

and British pnsoners-of-war. out of a total of 2,393,322 prisoners of al1 nationalities. l *O 

At the end of January 1945, the British held 109,363 Geman prisoners (of whom 5,33 1 

were officers), and the United States had 193,637 Gennan prisonen (of whom 5,530 were 

officen); the total for the British and Americans, thea, was 303,000 Germans. Ln the 

remaihg months mtil the war's end, with the crossing of the Rhine in March 1 945 and 

the final capitulation of Berlin occwing in May, the advancing amies liberated many of 

the prisoner-of-war camps. Given the increased chaos and continwus movements of 

both prisoners-of-war and the Geman A m y  itself, accmte records are no longer 

available. 

'''NARA. bkrOC0p~ T-77. Roll 828. fiam 5564853-5564907. 

7 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  h k 0 ~ 0 p y  f -77, Roll 828. fhme 55648534564907- 149.721 were British (of h o m e  9.3 16 

were officers), while 26,947 wcre American (including 7,348 officers). 

*%A-MA. RW 61453, p. 8. This date marks the last enuy of the OKWs statistics in Qchr of the two 

sources mcntiond Of that total, 164,406 were British (1 0,809 officers) and 6 1,590 were Amcrican 

( 1 2,625 officers). 



a) General issues 

i) Identification and status of prisaiiers-of-war 

The fint task of the Geneva Convention was to identify who was entitled to be 

classified as a prisoner-of-war: Article 1 began by referring directly to those individuals 

identified in Articles 1,2, and 3 of the Fourth Hague Convention of October 1907. The 

first of these articles set out the requinments which had to be fulfilled by any axmy or 

militia/volunteer corps whose soldien wished, in case of capture by enemy forces, to be 

considered prisoners-of-war: " 1. They must be commanâed by a person responsible for 

his subordhates. 2. They must have a fixed distinctive sign ncognisable at a distance. 3. 

They must carry amis opedy. 4. niey m u t  conduct thcu operations in accordance with 

the laws and customs of war. In countries where rnilitia or volunteer corps constinite the 

anny, or fonn part of it, they are inciuded under the denomination "anny"." The second 

article of the 1907 Hague Convention added that "[tlhe inhabitants of a temtory not 

under occupation, who, on the approach of the enemy, spontaneously take up arms to 

resist the invading trwps without having had t h e  to organise themselves in accordance 

with Article 1, shall be regardcd as belligerents if they cany arms openly and if they 

respect the laws and customs of war." The third article reminded the signatories that the 

m e d  forces of the belligerents could consia of "combatants" and "non-combatants", and 

that, in the case of capture by the enemy, both had the right to be treated as prisonea-of- 

war. 

The Geneva Convention went on to include naval and airforce personnel, by 

extending the definition of prisoner-of-war and the rights of the Convention to "[ ...] dl 

pesons belonging to the armed forces of belligerents who are captured by the enemy in 

the course of operations of mantirne or aerial war, subject to such exceptions 

(derogations) as the conditions of such capture render inevitable. Nevertheless these 



exceptions shail not iafringe the fiinchmental principlcs of the present Convention; they 

shaii cease fiom the moment when the captured persons shall have rcached a prisoners of 

w camp." 

The German military manuais of 1939 did not stray h m  the text of the 

Convention, in describing who could claim to be a prisoncr-of-war; they referred the 

reader, in fact, directly to Article 1 of the 1929 Gencva Convention. l Enemy medical 

personnel or field-clergy, however, were not prisonerssf war; until their transpon home 

could be organised in coordination with the OKW, they were to be employed in looking 

after their own soldiers. However, even though they were not prisonerssf-war, they still, 

for rasons of state security, had to have their movements restricted. ' 82 In accordance 

with the Convention, the Gemian manuals stated that ail prisonerssf-war were to be 

separated by nationality, race, and sex. la3 The main indicators of a prisoaer-of-war's 

stanis (rank) were bis insignia and his pay-book, both of which were not to be taken away 

h m  him.184 

Concerning the definition of a prisoner-of-war, Dr Waltzog also stayed close to 

the text of the Convention. But as the issue of citizenship had not been specifically 

addressed in the Convention, Waitrog offered his own guidelines for the possibility of 

dealing witb a Geman national caught fighting against Germany in a foreign army: they 

did not have daim to king treated as prisonerssf-war. the only exception was for those 

with dual-citizenship, who did have the right to the protections offered prisoners-of-war. 

In case of doubt, the individual was to be treated as a prisoner-of-war pending final 

clarification of his citizenship. If German citizenship did not exist, the individuai's 

' BA-MA RHD 4/38/5, p. 9. 

l g 2 ~ ~ - M A .  RHD 4BW5. p. 10. 

1 8 3 ~ ~ - M A .  RHD 4/3W5, p. 11. 

' 8 4 ~ ~ - ~  RHD 4B814, p. 12. 



personal citizenship was uîterly imlevmt-he was to bc tnatcd as a prisonei-of-war of 

the country in whose unSom he fought: a Polish citizen caught while fighting in the 

French Amy was not a Polish prisoncr-of-war, but a French one.185 

The maintenance of lists to keep al1 sides infonncd of prccirly who was a 

prisoner-of-war in the detaining power's captivity was required by Article 77 of the 

Geneva Convention. In early March 1940, the OKW, through the OKM, ordered that the 

names of Allied prisoners-of-war captured at sea be broadcast over the radio.186 That 

this was for the purpose of getting foreiga radio listeners to tune into Gcrman radio 

propaganda is clear fÎom another OKW order issued on 19 Apd 1940. Al1 units were 

ordered to send triplicate lists of capturcd/rescued Allied personnel to OKW in Berlin. 

Care was to be taken that: the captured pnsoner-of-war b d  aiready sent off his first 

postcard, notifjbg his family of his capture; 87 the names were not to be announced to 

the ICRC in Geneva by telegram until the broadcast was finished; and that the camp 

commandant did not allow visits to the prisoners-of-war by foreign reporters before the 

names were released. 188 

In early July 1940, a request went out to d l  pnsoner-of-war camps to send in to 

the OKW a list of indian pnsoners-of-wat, showing their total number per camp and 

occupations, as well as languages spoken and religious affiliation. At the sarne tirne, 

commandants were told to report any instances in which western Allied prisoners-of-war 

Ig5~altzog, p. 114. 
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were  hot.'*^ The keeping of lists mis considered of importance by the OKW, who 

sought thereby to obtain similarly good information on the condition of theu own 

prisoners-of-war in Allied caPtivity. 90 

A year later, at the start of July 1941, the OKW forwarded a List of British soldien 

and sailon who were missing in action to the camp commandants, to be checked in case 

some of the men were prisoners-of-war. This was doue, according to the OKW, with the 

aim of obtaining similar treatment for Ge- soldiers who were misshg in action. l l 

And in the event that two camps became amalgamated quickly, and prisoners-of-war of 

mon than one nationality were king kept together, the monthiy reports to the ICRC and 

protecting power were to continue as normal, reflecting this fact. Missed notifications 

were to be caught up on, and then regdar reports sent as per previous regulations.192 

In the middle of June, 194 1, the OKW began sending fortnightly compilations of 

orders concerning prisonen-of-war, in addition to occasional individuai orders. The fim 

of these, in addition to establishing the administrative mechanism for future collective 

orders, clarified an important issue regarding the detennination of a prisonersf-war's 

nationality: the uniform in which an enemy soldier was captured determined his prisoner- 

of-war nationality. Thus, captured Poles serving in British unifomis would be treated as 

British prisoners-of-war. 193 
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On 1 1 March 1942, one of the few directives conceming Jewish prisonensf-war 

was passed down from the OKW. It simply stated that the Jewish-star was a measure of 

the German govemment for identification on the mets and in business; Jewish 

prisoners-of-war wete not to wear such a star. Whenever possibk, though, they were to 

be isolatcd fiom other prisoaers-of-war within the camps. lg4 

In mid May 1942, the issue of prisoner-of-war nationality again m s e ,  and the 

OKW reconfirmed that the uniforni king wom by the prisoner-of-war at the t h e  of 

capture indicated his nationality. in cases of doubt the home-town in which the prisoner- 

o&war lived kfore the war, or in which his relatives cuntatly lived, could be used as an 

indicator. lg5 In January 1944, the OKW recodimed that the uniform a prisoner-of-war 

was captwed in determined his nationality for purposes of captivity. The order M e r  

stated that Arnerican citizens who were captured in Canadian uniform were to be 

regarded as British prisoners-of-war if they were in the Canadian military before or up to 

the American entrance into the war. 96 At the start of August 1944, the OKW stated that 

Poles captured sewing in British unifomis in Italy or North Africa were to be treated as 

British prisoners-of-war; even if the unit was a "Polish mit" of the British Amy, the 

soldien were still classified, according to well-known guidelines, as British prisoners-of- 

war and to be treated accordingly. It was stressed as important that these prisoners-of-war 

be separated fiom other Polish prisoners-of-war or workers who had been in Gmnan 

captivity since 1939. 97 In early September 1942, the OKW generally dirccted the camp 
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commandants to separate, when possible, prisoners-of-war of different nationalities when 

theù number reached more than fifty. lg8 

By opeciai order of the Fllhrn, on 26 Jme 1942, prisoner-of-war officers were to 

be considend inferior in rank to the German staffworking in the camps. This order was 

a reiteration of a previous one issued at the end of January 1940, and had been reiterated 

by Waltzog in March 1942. 199 Tho* this order ma& perfkct sense fiom the 

standpoint of disciplimy authority, it was also taken to mean that prisoner-of-war 

officen had to salute iower ranking German soldiers; this intcrpretation led to intense 

difference of opinion between the prisonersof-war and their capton, and was eventually 

dropped by the OKW. 

The OKW then forbade prisonersof-war fiom wearing any insignia which were 

not part of their national military unifomis; exccpted, of course, were those issued by 

Ge- military authorities2O0 

The OKW gave up on tryhg to reconcile the British Amy rank of Warrant- 

Oficer with German ranks, and ordered that British Army Warraat-Officer prisoners-of- 

war be treated as non-commissioned officm. Royal Navy Warrant-086cers be treated as 

officen, Royal Air Force commissioned Warrant-Officers were officers, while RAF non- 

commissioned Warrant-Officea were not. British Aspirant Officea, Ensigns, 

Midshipmen, and Senior Ensigns were to be treated as officers, as were Acting Pilots. 

Corporals and Bombardiers were non-commissioned officea.20 l The Royal Navy ranks 

Kriegsgefaagene polnischer Abstammung. 
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of Ltsding Seaman and Leading Stocker were, in mid-Januaxy 1944, ncognised by the 

OKW as non-commissioned ofncers, and prisoners-of-war with these ranks were to be 

aeated as s ~ c h . ~ ~ *  

A special category of prisoners-of-war, fiKri4gsgefungenen-Geheimnisirager, was 

defined by the OKW as "especially important prkoners-of-war". No mention was made 

of the office which wouid decide upon sucb a designation, or the criteria which would be 

used. 203 

ùi May 1942. the OKW decreed that al1 personal identification held by prisoners- 

of-war, with the exception of those of a pmly military nature (protected under Article 6 

of the Geneva Convention), werc to k takm away and placed Ui storage with the 

prisoner-of-war's other valuables.204 If a prisoner-of-war lost his prisoner-of-war- 

identification, he was to be issued a new one, and not one with the old aumber, so as to 

prevent any confusion. WASt was to be infomed of each new issue2'' At the start of 

August 1944, the OKW decided that this order was proving administratively troublesome; 

pnsonerssf-war were to be given new identifications with their old numbers, after 

And due to pioblems identifyin8 dead prisoners-of-war after air-raids, the OKW 

ordered the military districts and camp commandants to more closely enforce previous 

ordea which required prisonen-of-war to carry their identification cards with them at al1 
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times, and for the work detachment leaders or guarb to carry a cumnt list of each work 

detachment, with a master list to be kept in the main camp, and a copy to k sent to the 

miiitary district headquarters.Îo7 

In late October 1942, the OKW ordmd that members of the Royal A m y  Service 

Corps who had been captured dong with British land, naval, or air forces, were to be 

considered military persorne1 and treated in captivity as prisoners-of-war. 208 

By the middle of August 1944, the OKW stated that in cases in which a British 

prisoner-of-war soldier claimed to be a non-commissioned officer, the appropriate 

indication in his pay-book could serve as proof. If there was any suspicion of forgery, 

however, the prisoner-of-war's statu as a non-commissioned officer would only be 

acknowledged upon receipt of a "Confimation of Rank", which could be requested by the 

chief Man of Confidence through the protecting power. Until this ceitificate anived, the 

pnsoner-of-war was to be treated as a simple soldier. 209 

In December 1944, due to repeated cornplaints îiom both the protecting power 

delegates and the ICRC, the OKW demanded greater punctuality h m  the military district 

cornmanders on the submission of theù monthly reports giving the numbers and 

breakdowns of the prisoners-of- in their mas2  

Towards the end of December 1944, the OKW issued its orders concerning the 

treatrnent of partisans as prisoncrs-of-war~l sornahing which, givm the nature of 
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British and Amcrican "Military Missions" in south-east Europe, could prove significant. 

According to the orden, men caugbt fighting during partisan activity were to be treated as 

prisoners-of-war of their respective nationaiity, and were to be accommodated in 

prisoner-of-war camps within Gennany. A decision as to whaber or not the individual 

was a partisan shouid be made where he was captured; conversely, the individual himself 

could offer the requisite proof. When possible, partisans were to be scgregated away 

from other prisonmsf-war in the camps. For employment purposes, they were to be 

treated as othcr-ranks and employed in general groups2 l2 Before thcir first use as 

labour, they were to undergo a background check by the secret police. The nearest 

Gestapo section was to conduct this check as soon as the prisoner-of-war arrived in the 

prisonersf-war camp. Recognisably untnistworthy or unrcliable ones were to be 

dismisseci fiom captivity and turned over to the secret police. Regardless of whether they 

were captured in civilian-style clothing or uniforms, a large dot and the letters "K&' 

were to be painted on the back, so they codd be recognised as prisonemof-war fiom a 

distance. Further classifications and reports concernhg them were to be made using the 

sarne procedures as for other prisonerssf-war. They were considered exclusively as 

membea of the partisan band in which they fou& and were not to receive consideration 

for ranks they previously might have held with a regular m y ,  unless they could offer 

unequivocal proof of the rank themselves. 

ii) Issues surrounding capture and early captivity. 

212~erald Davis argues that Hitler's decision to stop shoothg captured partisans was made in orda co make 

them available for worlc in coal mining, in which twcnty pet cent of che total work force consisted of 

prisoners-of-war of all nationalitics by mid 1943. Davis, Gerald W., "Risoners of War in Twentieth- 

Cennrry War Economies", 12 (1977), pp. 629. 
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The Geneva Convention rcquind belligcm~ts to evacuate prisonerwf-war to 

"depots sufficiently removed h m  the fighting zom for them to be out of danger" as won 

as possible after capture. The only exception was allowed for wounded prisonen for 

whom moving would pmve a greatcr nak to life than leaving them at the fiont. 

Belligerents were to also ensure that the prisoners not be "unnecessarily exposed to 

danger" while king transporte& and that they normally not k forced to march more 

than twenty kilometres pr day, unless necessary for the sake of obtaining food and 

water. 214 

The initial experience a captured British and American soldiers could expect 

remained generally consistent during the course of the war yean. They would be sent by 

either route-march or lorry back fiom the fiont lines to a prisoner-of-war collecting centre 

which reported directly to the headquacters of each division. From there, they were again 

transported to a collecting station, which reported to each Army command. Finally, 

usually by rail, the prisonen-of-war were sent to a Dulag ( h a i  transit camp), and then to 

either a Stalag or Oflag. Captured Allied air-men were tumed over to the nearest 

Luftwaffe office, which would transport them to Dulag LI& the transit camp for the 

Luftwaffe where the prisonensf-war were processed and undement an interrogation. 

Naval staff, &er king rescued, wouid be taken to Marlag Nord by the shortest or most 

efficient route? The procedure was consistent for army and naval personnel; air-force 

personnel, in the later stages of the war, had to hope they did not fa11 into the han& of a 

hostile crowd before being taken iota military ~ u s t o d ~ . ~ ~ ~  Allied commandos operating 

21 4 ~ c ~ c  7. 
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216- ~ o m a u n ~ s  anempts to imite the ~ a m m  ppuiaîicm to ~ynch meci ntcrr~r-fliasn met with 

some success; the details of this poky and its impact wüi be discussed klow, in section IV b), Finai 



out of a major combat area were oflm cxecuted, as a rcsult of the infmous 

Kommcindobefihl issued by ~ i t l e i . ~ "  

In terms of early captivity, the OKW, in its 1939 manuals, stated that though the 

main purpose of the Ddag was to coiieçt and sort prisonm-of-war according to Oflticers, 

Men, and Civilians, the wounded among them had to be examined treateâ, and, if 

necessary, sent directiy to a hospital for fiirther Upon entry into any camp, 

prisonen-of-war were to be searched for weapons, military documents, and subjected to a 

rnedical examinarion/disinfe~tion.~ The main indicators of a prisoner-of-war's statu 

were his insignia and his pay-book, both of which were not to be taken away fiom him. 

The officiai notifications of captivity to the WASt came fkom the Stalags and Oflags; the 

Dulags' job was merely to sort the prisonerssf-war so they could be sent to the 

appropriate permanent camps as quickly as possible; the only lists necessary in Dulags 

were officia1 transport-lists. The Dulags had to report to WASt deaths in the Dulag, 

successful escapes, the tramferrai of prisoners-of-war directly to Arbeitskomrnandos 

outside the Dulag, and the retention of individuai prisoners-of-war whose talents were 

required as M a t  the Dulag. Problems arising fiom transport were to be reported to 

WASt by the destination camps.220 Once in the Dulags, the prisoners-of-war were to be 

organised into companies of no more than two hundred and fi@ men. The right of the 

prisoners-of-war to appoint a Man of Confidence, as per Article 43 of the Convention, 

was considered "essentiai" by the OKW .22 

A Dulag was normally to comprise of six thousand pnsoners-of-wu, while 

Stalags and Oflags could house as many as ten thousand prisonerssf-war, with 

?17~his issue wül be discussed in detail klow, in sectiom IV b) Final Assessmmts. 
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approximately one thousand German guard/staff for cvtry sevm prisoners-of-war.222 

Housing regulations had to k posted in the language of the prisoncr-of-war, and they 

were to be fed according to the rations for the Rcsme Amy, as per regulations.223 In 

the event that conditions changcd, mtioning or other alterations in the portions could k 

~ r d e r e d . ~ ~ ~  Formal lists of al1 the prisoatfs-of-war in ûfiags or Stalags were to be sent 

every ten days to W A S ~ ? * ~  

The prisoners-of-wats tents in the Dulags w m  to be nirnished with the bare 

necessities; if possible, offices were to receive beds rather than palliasses. Rivate 

money found on the prisoncrs-of-war was to k taken, with the comsponding amount 

inscribed on an "account" card. As non-cornmissioned officers and other-ranks received 

no pay under the Geneva Convention unlcss they worked, the Duiag did not have to 

worry about the issue. Officm did receive pay, but were to be told that their first pay 

would be given to them upon arrivai in their 

Prior to transport, a prisoner-of-war fiom the group to be moved was to be 

recognised as the "transport-leader"; he was to be wamed explicitly that any attempts at 

escape, mutiny, or insubordination would be put down by force of amis. Anyone who left 

the train without authority would be shot.**' Transport anangemen& to the relevant 

Oflag or Stalag were the responsibiiity of the relevant Wehrkreiskommando. The 

prisoners-oFwar were to be sent by rail whenever possible, in a third-class cornpartment 

333 
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together. Uniess othemise ordered, responsibility for providing food for the journey 

rested with the Ddag228 

At the end of Decembcr 194 1. German midiers wete wamed to pay special 

attention while searching captuml British air-men; apparently, they possessed escape kits 

including a small steel saw, maps, chocolates and nutrition In December 

1942, ordexs were issued stating that the same prccautions aimed at British air-men were 

also to apply to captured American a i ~ m r n . ~ ~ *  Further. it was noted that newly arriving 

prisoners-of-war had occasionally k e n  shot at, and in sorne instances seriously wounded 

or even killed, becaw they were contravening camp regulations they were unaware of. 

This was partiy because regulations varied somewhat ûom camp to camp. Clearly 

displayed notices or regulations conceming order and discipline on black-boards near the 

eotrances were not sufncient; henceforth, non-commissioned officen or the camp Man of 

Confidence were to be made available to go over the d e s  with new a ~ i v a l s . ~ ~ ~  

The capture of "especially important" prisonen-of-war (called Prominente) by 

units outside the regular OKW prisoner-of-war stnictwe, had to be reported to the OKW 

as soon as possible.232 Likewise, the OKW had to be notified of the escape of any senior 

officer (colonel and higher) prisoner-of-war.233 
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The OKW urged greater care in f i lhg  out the standard capture forms, and the 

omission of superfluous statemcnts, as then had ken some connision and too many 

administrative clarifications king demanded by the pmtecting powers and the ICRC in 

Geneva. The fonns wen to be 611ed out simply and c o n s i ~ t e n t l ~ . ~ ~ ~  

in the interest of conductiog more effective interrogations of captured American 

and British airmen, al1 valuables taken fiom them were to be transported with them as 

quickly as possible to the interrogation centre at Dulag Luft Obenusel. And given the 

risks of escape, the captives wert not to k sent on civiliari but only on military trains.235 

In mid January 1944, the OKW clarified the status of British and Amencan 

paratroopea, glider-troops, and anti-aircrafk troops. They were members of their 

respective annies, not airforces; consequnitly, they were not to be intemed in the 

Luftwaffe prisoner-of-war camps, but ratha in the OKWs Staiags or Oflags. However, 

as these branches fell within the airforce in the Gennan military structure, Luftwaffe 

inte~ogators were best suited to carry out the interrogations, and were therefore to be 

brought in to question these prisoners-of-war. 236 

the Viceroy of india), John Winant (son of the Amencan ambasador to the UK),  Michacl Alexander (son 

of General Alexander), the Earl of Hopetom Max de Hamel (a cousin of Churchill), Viscount Lascelles, 

and Earl Haig. Himmler's 6na.I orders rcgarding them. that they should be shot, was disregardcd by Genefal 

(SS) Berger who, with the Swiss delcgate Rudolph W e r ,  saw them to eventuai dm. See Giles Romilly 

and Michael Alexander, - .  (London: Weidtnfeld and Nicolson, 1954). 
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For rcasons of reciprocity with the British Commonwealth and American 

govemments, the OKW ordered that the names, r d ,  birthday, and birthplace of newly 

captured British and Amencan prisonm-of-war be transmitted by telegraph to their 

respective governments. Therefore, camp comm8tldants were to ensure that lists with this 

information were sent up the chah of command for every new prisoner~f-~ar.237 The 

OKW also ordered that monthly Lists of ail British and American prisoners-of-war be 

prepared for sending to their pmteaing power, the Swiss govemmcnt. Thse lists had to 

be broken d o m  by rank, camp, specific nationality, number in hospital, and total 

n ~ r n b e r . * ~ ~  For admlliistrative purposes, the notification cards sent by newly captwed 

British prisonen-of-war to the ICRC were to k slightly altmd; instead of "Rank and 

Unit", the British prisoners-of-war should fil1 in "Rank and Serial ~ u m b e r " . ~ ~ ~  

British prisonen-of-war of Irish decent w m  to be separated fiom other British 

prisonen-of-war240 As the Geneva Convention pemiitted the separation of prisoners of 

different nationalities, this order could not be considered threatening. 

With the fighting in Normandy continuing in earnest during the summer of 1944, 

Gemany's Fifieenth Amy, located east of the Seine, was held in resewe by Hitler, 

fearing a second invasion fiont, until August, when they were fhaily placed into combat 

against the British and Arnerican amies. In preparation for the impending combat, the 

divisions of the Fifieenth Army were issued a circular in mid-July titled "Tnstmctions for 

the treatment and interrogation of prisonensf-war in the Anny-ana" to be passed along 
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to their soldiers. Though not necessarily indicative of the policy of the cntirt Gennan 

Amy, its focus on Amcrican and British prisoners-of-war, the date at which it was 

issued, and the high office of its provenance provide a good indication of the a m a l  

attitudes towards pnsoners-of-war held by the army most likely to caphm prisoners at 

that stage of the war. As well as treating obvious administrative issues, the instructions 

called on the soldiers to : separate O fficm, non-commissioned officers and o t h e r - r d ;  

not let them talk with one another; not let Gennan soldiers tallc to them; not get fiiendly 

with hem, as it would only be taken advantage of by them in escape attempts; not let the 

prisonerssf-war have any contact with civilians; and watch carefully what they got their 

han& on, as they could ûy bribing either guards or civilians to help in escaping. 

interrogations were to occur at the division level, which was why it was important not to 

min the interrogation by le thg  the prisooensf-war talk with anyone. Officers and 

special soldiers could be carrying escape ai&, such as compasses, which had to be 

removed; however, a search of the prisoner-of-war could ody be conducted with a 

Geman officer present. in the meantirne, they were not to be allowed to destroy papers 

of military value. The prisoners-of-war could hold on to personai papers. Finally, the 

Gerrnan soldiers were wamed that American, Canadian, and British soldiers were 

especially likely to try to escape soon &et capture. Immediately following this letter was 

a list of ten guidelines to bt posted in sight of German soldien, conceming the handling 

of prisoners-of-war; this lia came fiom the OKW headquarters in Berlin. In addition to 

some of the wime points mentioned above, othen included: excessive severity towards 

prisonen-of- was as uncalled for as excessive âiendliness; the interrogation of the 

prisoners-of-war was to be lefi to the professional interrogators; pay-books, personai 

letters, identification car& and insignia, and other persona1 belongiogs of the prisoners- 

of-war were not to k removed; to help with the later intenogatioa, any paper that had 

military value was to be sent up the chain of cornmanci, with a short notice describing the 

time and place in which the prisoner-of-war was captured. The last item on the list was 



an exhortation to the soldiers to maintah theu resmre towards the pnsoncr-of-war, and 

thus be true to the dignity of Germen soldim; the enemy rcmained the 

In an update of a similar order dated December 194 1, the OKW, in July 1944, 

reiterated the need to nmove valuables fiom capturcd eiiemy airmen. Apparmtly, money 

and valuables were standard parts of the escape kits which enemy pilots were issued with 

before each mission. Upon capture, these were to k removed. A receipt for the total 

amount of the money and valuables had to be given to the prisoner-of-war. As only 

personai money could be credited to the prisoner-of-wafs account, the military district 

administration would be responsible for separating escape money fiom the prisoner-of- 

war's personal money. 242 

Dismissed pnsoneasf-war who had again been captured and were in Ge- 

captivity were to be treated as any other first-time prisonersf-war, in accordance with the 

Geneva 

And again in the interests of reciprocity, auisfers of British and American 

prisoners-of-war to new camps were to be reported every ten days, by use of new forms, 

as of the beginning of September 1944. To prevent the enemy fiom possibly mounting 

raids to liberate British and Amencan pilots, under no circumstances were these forms to 

bear the location of the new camp, or any camp stamps. 244 

ZJIThe copy found was chat re-issued by the 48th Infantry Division and was foimd among the capmed 

collected papers of Stalags XII A, D, F, and G, within WeMcreis XII, in the west of Germany. BA-MA. 
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iii) Other general issues 

h late Novemkr 1939, the OKW reminded the military disûicts that al1 

its guidelines and instnictions w m  in strict accordance with the Geneva Convention of 

1929 (ratified in 1934)*45 That copies of the Geneva Convention were in fact available 

in the languages of the prisoners-of-war was apparent fiom an information bulletin sent 

out by the OKW, letting camp commandants and work-detachment leaders h o w  fiom 

where they could be ~ r d e r e d . ~ ~ ~  

The OKW received reports that some of its orders meant for subunits within the 

prisonersf-war organisation had been sent in hgments, d e r  a delay, or not at dl. As of 

the beginning of June 1944, the previously common practice of passing dong complete 

orden was madc mandatory: al1 fùture orders for the OKW were to be passed dong in 

full and in good tirne to the various camps, prisoner-of-war hospitais, work-detachments, 

guard units, assistant-guard units, etc., so they could be actcd u p n  ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ '  
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b) Prisoner-of-war camps: 

i) Site and physical attributes 

According to Article 9 of the Gcaeva Convention, prisonen-of-war could be 

"iatemed in any town, fortress or other place with fixed ümits," such as fenced camps. 

Prisonen-of-war "[ ...] captured in districts which were uahealthy or whose climate was 

deleterious to persons coming h m  temperate climates [were to bel removed as soon as 

possible to a more favourable climate." As far as possible, the belligerents were to avoid 

mixing together in the same camp prisoners of different nationdities or races. Most 

important, no prisoner could at any time be sent to an area "[ ...] where he would be 

exposed to the fire of the fighting zone, or be employed to render by his preseace certain 

points or anas immune fiom bombardment." Beyond these prescriptions, nothing else 

was stated concemuig the location and design of prisoner-of-war camps: much flexibility 

was granted to the belligerents. 

Given the relatively few specific guidelines in the Geneva Convention, it is not 

surprising that the German rnilitary district admlliistrations, which retained responsibility 

for planning and building the ofien used pre-existing structures and 

compounds, such as cades, forts, and even former schools, to house the prisoners-O' 

war. Most of the specific details satisfjmg the specific needs of each camp were to corne 

fiom the military district administrations. Camps were generally located relatively close 
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to a rail-stop, as the railway was the p&md mahod for transporthg prisoners-of-war 

within G e m y ;  kyond that, the types of sites chosen for the location of camps ranged 

considerably, from the isolatcd Stalag Lu& in the mstern miiitary districts to Oflag IV C, 

located in the main d e  in Colditz In his 1942 iipdate of Germany's general military 

policies towards prisoaerssf-war, Dr. Wahzog spent little time discussing issues 

surrounding the prisoner-of-war camps thernselves. With regard to Article 9, which also 

allowed for the separation of prisoncrssf-war based on natioaality and race, Waltzog 

treaded carehilly: soldim who shared bamcks in their own annies were to share 

barracks as prisoaers-of-war. For political rasons, ethnic Germans (Volksdeutsche) such 

as Alsatians could be separated Uito a different section of the camps, h0wever.2~~ As 

Iews fomed a specific race, it was, he argued, permissible to place them into separate 

camps, or use them in a segregated work-det~chment .~~~ With regard to the placement 

of the prisonersf-war camps, Waitzog wrote (seemingly in contradiction with Article 9) 

that areas prone to enemy air-raids, but not a d  zones of fighting by enemy amies, 

were legitimate sites. ï h e  presence of anti-aircraft guns altered nothing. The enemy, 

however, had apparently kquently placed German prisoners-of-war in direct danger, thus 

violating the provision of this article: the French used German prisonen-of-war as human 

shields in militarily important areas, while the British practice of sending Germans to 

Canada by boat, through war-zones on the seas in which they were liable to be torpedoed, 

was also viewed as a violation of international  la^?^ Waltzog made no other 

significant references to issues smounding the prisoner-of-war camps themselves. 

The prisoner-of-war camps, and ail units associated with them (admiaistrative, 

guards, work-detachments, and branch camps), codd only be dissolved with the 



permission of OKW hC8dquaTters in ~ e r l i n ? ~  Later, at the start of May 1944, this was 

expanded to include any substantial aspect of prisontr-of-war anain within the military 

districts, even the creation or dissolution of small mits such as transit camps. In al1 

cases, the authority for such changes existed only with the Chief of Risoner-of-war 

Affairs of the OKW; military districts had to seek approval for changes, rather than act on 

their own initiative. 253 

The 1939 manuals expected prisoner-of-war camps to hold a maximum of ten 

thousand prisoners; no minimum number was given. The commandants were warned 

that camps would occasiooally w t  yet be ready before the sudden arriva1 of prisonea, and 

so the h t  priority was to construct the enclosed barbed-wire face. When completed, 

the camps wodd ideally be surrounded by two rings of barbed-wk, with obstacles 

placed in the space between them to d e  walking or mwling difficult for escaping 

prisonea. Realising the potentially unique security requinments of each different camp, 

the OKW allowed the commandants discretion over the location and sighting of the 

machine-gun manned guard towers, and the barbed wire fe~ces. The general guidelines 

they expected the commandants to follow, however, were that the rings of wire were to be 

illurninated, and the machine-gun posts in the guard towen were to be situated in such a 

way that they afTorded a clear range of tire both into the camp and dong the perimter 

w i r e ~ . ~ ~ ~  In late May 1940, the previous practice of allowing guard dogs to nm k e l y  
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between perimeter faces was prohibited; h m  then on, ail guud dogs had to be kept on a 

l e a ~ h * ~ ~  The OKW was also conccmcd, in Octobcr 1942, about the growth of weeds 

amund the fences sunoundhg the prisoner-of-war camps. Where clearkg the weeds was 

not practical nor feasible, the camp commandants wcre to string a warning wire at least 2 

metea within the fence, as another level of pcrimeter warning. As a m d t  of some recent 

escapes, aii camps were also to check theu fmces and wires carefully for nist and breaks. 

as many of thern were now thrce years old.256 By June 1944. the previous rneasures 

were viewed as inadequate and updated; haceforth, a perimeter of two metres within the 

barbed-wire enclosures was to be c l c d  in al1 camps257 

AAer the fences, the priority h construction was to go to the barracks for the 

guards. The prisonerssf-war could, if necessary, be howd in tents or makeshifi huts 

until their permanent barracks were ready.258 The nurnbers of prisonersof-war held in 

each b m c k  rwm could be as much as twenty. When double or triple-tier bunks were 

not yet created or available, fiesh straw was to be provided for them to sleep on. Where 

the matenals for huis arrived without fumishings, such as wardrobes or closets, these 

were to be constructed locally. With the aim of ensuring the good health of the prisonen 

and to prevent the outbreak of any epidemics, fkquent inspections of the barracks were to 

be conducted in conjunction with the German camp medical staffzs9 As part of their 

basic allotment, each prisoner-of-war was to be given two blankets. a towel, eating 
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utensils and a food-bo~l*~* A room of twenty prisonmf-war was expected to require 

one 100 watt bulb? Cleaning supplies were to be provided for the prisoners to use, 

though d e s  for their use could not be lef't to the prisoners to dccide. 

Local camp housing regdations were to be posted in the prisonen' own language, 

indicating instructions for cleaning thc common areas and rooms, the times at which the 

windows had to be open (even in the wintcr) to ensure healthy ventilation, heating and 

illumination times and d e s ,  instniaions regardhg black-outs and lights-out, reveille, as 

well as the need to salute upon the entrance of a superior officer into a room. Fire-alarm 

regulations ais0 had to be posted, as well as instructioa for air-raid actions. The 

regulations in place for work detachrnents located outside the main camps were to &or 

the camps' Geaerally speaking, thrift and swings by the commandant were 

encouraged only insofar as the health of the prisoners was not thus ~ o r n ~ r o m i s e d . * ~ ~  

An important responsibility of the detaining power was the provision of shelters 

for use during air-raids. in October 1942, the OKW also ordend the military district 

headquarters to check al1 prisoner-of-war air-raid shelters and make sure they were 

suficient; where not sufficient, they were to be worked on irnrnediately until they were 

ready.264 In euly April 1943, the OKW issued gmeral instructions concerning air-raid 

protection measures for prisoners-of-war. Air-raid shelters had to always k available to 

prisonen-of-wu, and whenever possible these were to match those offered to German 

civilians . Wor k-detachments that consistent1 y showed good behaviour during air-raids 

could be rewarded by king switched with another work-detachment, m e r  away f?om 
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areas iikely to be bomkd. With the dmtion of the war increasing, the OKW wrote, it 

was increasingly important for both camps and workdetachments to becorne Mer 

prepared to deai with air-raids. Whm air-raid shcltm underground were not available, 

prisoners-of-war needed access to Egzagging covered mches.  In work areas near rail 

installations, the air-raid shelters had to be placed away fiom the rail tracks. Whenever 

air-raid alamis provided advance warniag, prisoners-of-war were to be allowed to carry, 

insofar as was possible, some of their belongings (especially ciothes and shoes) with 

hem, or place them in special storage areas. The doors and hourings of prisoners-of-war 

had to be uniocked during &-raids. Sand and water had to be available in plentifid 

quantities so that f k s  could be controlled. Guards were to keep their steel helmets 

within reach at d l  times; prisonen-of-war were permitted to receive both steel helmets 

and gas-rnasks for this purpose fiom thci home countries. When working at businesses, 

prisoners-of-war and guards had to be made aware of the location of al1 f ie  hydrants in 

the ~ i c i n i t ~ ? ~  

In September 1942, the OKW decided that, should prisoner-of-war barracks be 

destroyed in the course of an air-raid, the new bamicks were not to be situated at the site 

of the old ones, especially if the prisoners-of-war were near a "war-important" amaments 

business or factory266 Previous ordea concerning the safety arrangements of prisoners- 

06war during air-raids were to be supplemented, as of June 1944, so that prisoners-of- 

war were able to seek protection in theu barracb or work places in the exact same 

rnanner as was permissible for ~ e r m a n s ~ ~ ~  On 15 July 1944, in response to a series of 
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refusais by prisoners-of-war to constni*. &raid trcnchcs, the OKW ordercd that, 

notwithstanding their desires, such refusal ran contrary to the Geneva Convention. 

Thmforc, whether they waiited to or not, prisonclssf-war were to const~~ct  adequate 

air-raid shelters as w o n  as possible. 268 

Generally speaking, the camp commandants had the flcxibility, a h  security 

concems were met, to deal with local issues surromding the housing of prisonersf-war; 

the OKW steered clear of offering advice on issues conceming the physical make-up of 

the camp, with a few minor exceptions. Recognising the obvious ôenefit of having the 

prisoners-of-war grow some of theu own vegetables, and the relative hamilessness of 

perrnitting the activity, the OKW gave permission, in late-May 1940, for hem to grow 

their own gardens, provided the cost of materiais used to create and maintain them were 

deducted h m  camp e ~ p e n s e s * ~ ~  In early July 194 1, prisonerssf-war were permitted to 

plant flowers and to irnprove the outlook of their banack~.*'~ By November of that 

same year, however, the shortage of raw materials in Gennany was proving cause of 

enough concem that requests fÎom prisonensf-war for materials to beautiQ their camps, 

that were not absolutely necessary, were to hencefortb be rejected; this went especially 

for products made of iron.*" in the early stages of ihe war, the OKW had permitted 

British prisoners-of-war who so requested the nght to fly their own flag within the camp. 

This changed in late-October 1942, when British flags were no longer permitted to be 

flown in prisonet-of-war camps. This was in reprisa1 for a British mesure forbidding 
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German prisoners-of-war h m  flying the Gennan flag in British camps. If British 

pnsoners-of-war cornplaintd about the measure, they were to have the reasons for it 

explained to t h c ~ n . ~ ' ~  Also at this time, the OKW ordmd that propaganda posters 

designed for use inside Gemiany [Le. for Gennans] be inconspicuously removed fiom the 

walls of prisoner-of-war camps and hospitais. 273 

ii) interior accommodations 

Whereas Article 9 of the Gcneva Convention provided the basic prescriptions 

conceming physical siting of the prisoner-of-war camps, Article 10 addressed their 

interior accommodations within the camps: the prisoners were to be "[ ...] lodged in 

buildings or huts which afforded al1 possible safeguards as regards hygiene and salubrity. 

n i e  premises (had to bel entirely fixe fiom damp, and adequately heated and lighted. Al1 

precautions [hat to bel taken against the danger of fire." As regards the dormitories 

themselves. their total area, minimum cubic air space, fittings and bedding material, the 

conditions had to be the same as for the depot troops of the detaining Power. As can be 

seen from the relative few direct orders concerning prisoner-of-war accommodations, the 

OKW seemed to view the issue as within the pmogative of the commandant's personal 

di~cretion. '~~ 

An obvious source of concem for the OKW was the arnount of electricity 

consumed by the camps. Their orders on the use of electricity Ui the camps reflected a 

desire for balance ktween rights to the prisonen-of-war and the need for conservation 

rneasures. In midoMay 1942, the OKW ordered that British pri~oner-o~war officers be 
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permitted to have electric light unti12230hrs (10:30pm) every evening, for Rasons of 

"reciprocity".* 75 in the intercsts of co-g electricity, the OKW ordercd the camps 

on 1 1 January 1943 to physicaiiy check the wiring for e v q  light source, and remove any 

wiring not necessary for this purpose. For rooms which h o w d  four officer prisoners-of- 

war, one foity watt bulb was permittcd; in r o m  with five to eight officen, a seventy- 

five watt bulb was allowed. They were dowed t a  additional watts of power for each 

officer in the rwm above eight. Electricai appliances for cooking private food supplies 

could only be used with the writtea permission of the commandant;276 but before 

commandants gave their approval to appliances used by prisoners-of-war that consumed 

electricity, they had to inforni the military district With regard to 

night illumination in the camps, the OKW ordered, in late September 1942, that lights be 

now turned out in the ûflags at 2 100 bours (9:OO p.m.), instead of at 2230 hours (10:30 

p.m.) as decided in May; however, the camp staff had to make certain that doctors and 

medical staff continued to have access to electricity, so they could provide seMce 

throughout the night.278 

Another attempt at conservation was made with regard to heating hiel in the 

camps. As the fuel supply in Gerrnany had become more scarce by January 1944, the 

OKW ordered camps. where possibly, to try heating the prisoner-of-war quarters with 
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heating-bricks made of a mixture of charcoal dust (comprising haif to three quarters of 

the total) and clay. The results of this experimmt were to k reported ba~k.*'~ 

The OKW rcminded the commandants, in June 1941, that for misons of security, 

the amount of luggage allowed in the prisoners-of-war personal quarters was to be strictly 

controlled, with surplus supplies king put into storage; increased luggage allowances 

were to be made for officer prisoners-of-war280 In March 1943, the OKW noted that the 

prisoners-of-war's banacks were becoming increasingly cluttered with boxes and 

suitcases, making security inspections difficult. From now on, the prisoner-of-war could 

only have as much luggage as he could carry. With the supervision of the Men of 

Confidence, the remainder of the prisoners-of-war's possessions was to be locked up in 

storage.281 By September 1944, the issue had becorne more serious than one of security 

inspections; the housing situation for prisoners-of-war was becoming more and more 

serious. the OKW wrote at this tirne, and to fiee up housing for increased number of 

prisonerssf-war, al1 camps had to restrict storage spaces to as small au area as possible, 

so that as many huts as possible could be converted into barracks. Discornforts had to be 

expected and accepted. In al1 Stalags, prisoner-of-war officers and non-working non- 

commissioned officers were to be restricted to huts on the perimeters of the camps, in 

order to fiee up room in the main sections for more prisoners-of-war. The monthly 

notifications of fiee spaces was to be carried out with very careful diligence on the part of 

the camp commandant. It was the responsibility of the commandants to inform the OKW 

of any unforeseen sbortages in occupancy levels since their last report. 282 
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While straw filied palliasses were considerai acceptable sleeping material for 

prisoner-of-war soldiers, the right of prison= officcn to reccive kd-linen was reafkned 

by the OKW in ~ p r i ~  1 9 4 0 . ~ ~ ~  Two final measum concerning prisoaeisf-war 

accommodations were unremarkable. In May 1943, the OKW ordered that pictures of 

French leaders who had tumed to the othcr side (De Gaulle, Giraud, Darlan) be removed 

h m  prisoner-of-war barrac ks.284 And at the start of April 1 944, OKW ordercd that 

female ptisonen-of-war be houscd separate nom male prisoners-of-war; this was to be 

done, however, in such a way that escaping was impossible. 285 

iii) Food 

In keeping with the official military policy of adherence to the Geneva 

Convention, the initial G e m  prescriptions regarding food mllrored those outlined in 

Article 1 1 : the rations had to be equivalent to what the Detaining Power would provide 

for its own depot soldiers; the prisoners-of-war had to be given means to prepare for 

themselves any additional food they might receive in parcels; and sufncient drinking 

water supplies had to be provided. To assure the prisonerssf-war that they were in fact 

receiving their full allotment, it was standard practice to publish a complete menu 

indicating the calories and rations, so it could be compared by the Mm of Confidence and 

the protecting power delegates to the officia1 German rations. And in keeping with 

Article 1 1, the prisonen-of-war themselves were employed in the preparation of the food, 

under the direct supewision of a Gennan non-comrnissioned officer. Most importantly as 
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regards discipline, al1 collective disciplinary measures affecting food w m  prohibited by 

the Geneva Convention. 

By Decemkr 194 1, an officiai change in Geman policy regarding the size of the 

rations was implemented. Henceforth, the OKW or&d, portions of food given to 

prisoners-of-war by the Gennan authorities were to be reduced where possible by one 

third, with the reductioo in food king compensated by the food resewes sent fiom abroad 

in collective parcels (such as fiom the ICRC). In certain cases, the order was reported to 

be untenable, because of the refusal of the Man of Confidence to ceoperate. The OKW 

did not view this as a valid reason, and reminded the commandants that the 

implementation of the order was not dependant on the Man of Confidence's 

acquiescence.286 At the same t h e ,  the OKW ordmd reafkned that any food sent to 

prisonerssf-war undergohg disciplinary punishment had to be forwarded to either the 

camp infirmary or the prisoner-of-war hospitdZ8' At the end of January 1942, the 

OKW M e r  stipulated the monthly rations for British, French, and Serbian prisoners-of- 

war for beer, wine, and fhit juice: 3 4  litres of beer, and no wine or fhit juice288 

The OKW acknowledged that many cornplaints of prisoners-of-war conceming 

their right to have some say over the preparations of their food had k e n  validated by 

foreign inspections; this led, in March 1942, to a reminder sent to al1 camps that previous 

orden allowed for prisoner-of-war input. Although these orders did not restrict the 

responsibilities of the German kitchen non-commissioned officers, they had to be 

f o l ~ o w e d ~ ~ ~  
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The OKW also noted at this time that proper cooking habits were important not 

only to prevent waste of food but also to make sure that prisoners-of-war were healthy, 

and thus able to work. They therefore advWd the camps to: avoid too much waste when 

cleaning vegetables and especially potatoes; not let food soak in water for days at a t h e ;  

learn the difference betwcen foods that took long to cook, and those that could be cooked 

quickly; cook potatoes in the peel, as it couid Save water; w srnall pieces of onion to 

provide vitamin supplements and improve the taste and nutrition of food; pay care that 

the food was palatable to the prisonensf-war, and to leam their prefemces. for 

example, for spices. 290 

On 10 August 1942, the OKH sent a memo to the commandants setting the daily 

bread rations for prisonen-of-war at 800 grarns per day2'l in mid-October, the OKW 

passed aiong the newest regdations conceming food-allotments for non-Soviet prisoners- 

of-war, in various types of work. First, sick pri~oners-o~war in either prisoner-of-war 

hospitals or the camp infirmanes were entitled to receive 225 grams of sugar per week. 

Prisoners-of- working regular shifts in the armamcnts were to receive the 

sarne food as German civilians similarly employed. However, prisonen-of-war deemed 

working either long-houn or night-shifts were entitled to two thuds of the rations issued 

to civilians likewise ernployed. The same two thirds ratio applied to those prisonersof- 

war employed in "hard" and "very hard" labour. In al1 circumstances, the prisoners-of- 

war could be rewarded with a full 2.850 kg bread ration per week if they met the standard 

German worker performance objectives. Prisoners-of-war w o r h g  in f m s  were to 

receive the sarne, reduced portions as their civilian counterparts, because the f m s  were 

29%~-MA. RW 6R70,I 1/3/42: OKW Ar 2 f 24.22 a Kricgsgd AUg (IVb) Nr. 2-01 1/42. 
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considmd to bc self-fading up to a certain point, and batci able to deal with any 

shortages of rations by tapping into local sources of food. Notices conceming the OKW's 

policy towards horse-meat w m  to be postcd as nccessary. 293 

As an expcrimcnt by the Gennan &, prisoners-of-war in an Oflag were 

furnished with a small separate kitchen for heating up their private food from the 

Collective Parcels. The prisoners-of-wu were given their food in a pot, and dlowed to 

prepaxe it once every aftemoon. This method prevented possible accidents in the living 

quarters, and prevented the wastage of fut1 that occurred when the main kitchens were 

used. Where possible, then, the OKW encouraged other camps to follow this 

e ~ a m ~ l e . ~ ~ ~  It also came to the attention of the OKW at this t h e  that in some camps, 

canned goods were being opened for inspection, and then the opened cans were being 

turned over to the prisoners-of-war; in other cases, during eaasport, the prisoneasf-war 

were given unopened cans of food. The OKW reminded the commandants that it was 

forbidden to give prisonm-of-war cans, for security Rasons [for use during escapes]. 

The contents of the cans were to be emptied into other containers before being tunied 

over to the prisoners-of-war. Only in exceptional circumstances could the pnsoners-of- 

war retain the c m ,  and even then only ifsecurity pennitted.295 The general prohibition 

against giving prisonen-oGwar empty cans fiom collective panels in open cans was 

reiterated in August 1943; for this reason, up to two plates were to be issued to a 

prisoner-of-war. 296 
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On 1 1 January 1943, the OKW f o d y  ordend that prisoners-of-war be allowed 

to cook supplementary food for their meals. 'Ibis was to be accomplished when possible 

by the creation of additional cooking facilities; nonetheless, commandants were to pay 

close attention to ensure that fuel supplies were used -fully and with thrifi.297 

By May 1944, reflecting the gencral shortages king felt tbroughout Germany, the 

OK W authorised the utilisation of substandard, but treated, meat ["Freibanldleisch"], in 

cooking in prismer-of-war camps298 Also at this t h e ,  the OKW noteâ that individual 

prisonerssf-war were reportedly hoarding supplies from individual and collective 

parcels, and storing them in closets or, especially, using warehouse space at the work- 

detachments. The maximum supplies allowed to be held in storage for each prisoners' 

war were: ten tins of mat,  five of chocolate, and one haifpound of coffee, which would 

exceed four weeks' r e s e ~ e s . * ~ ~  Further clarification of this order was given by the 

OKW one month later. Individual prisoneasf-war could only retain in their possession 

one &y's food; the four weeks' reserve mentioned above was to be kept in a storage area 

where the Two-Key system, of Man of Confidence and Guard, could be i ~ n ~ l c r n e n t e d . ~ ~ ~  

Aufbewahning von Lebensmiaeln. 
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Reflecting the need for security, the OKW orded ,  in Juiy 1944, that cans h m  

either collective or private parcels be handled by prisonmf-war only under conditions 

of strict supenision. The masons for this werc: a) to p v e n t  the covert accumulation of 

food supplies by prisonerssf-war; b) to prevent empty c m  h m  being used for escape 

attempts (as shovels for tirnoel digging or in the makiig of pass-keys for locks); and c) to 

prevent news and other information fiom king smuggled in to the prisoners-of-war. An 

individual prisoner-of-war could have up to six cans available to him at one time. Before 

a can was given to the prisoners-of-war it hiDd to be opened and its contents checked; cans 

which anived in standard packages of the American or British Red Cross aeeded to only 

be subject to occasional spot checks. Before a new cm was distributeci, an old one had to 

be retumed empty. The camp commandants had to ensure that these regulations were 

followed in even the smallest work-dctachments?O 

Previous orders concerning the issuing of food and beverages to prisoners-of-war 

were to be amended to allow for the delivery of up to five litres of beer to al1 prisoners-of- 

war (except Soviet and Polish), per month. The camp commandant would decide, based 

on local considerations, how close to this ceiling each pnsoner-of-war in his camp would 

be a l l o ~ e d . ~ * ~  But one month later, in August 1944, British prisoners-of-war were no 

longer allowed to receive wine or 6uit-juice, in either individual or collective parcels. 

Wine or fiuit-juice which had arrived before that tirne were to be handed over to the 

communal camp kitchen. This prohibition was ins t i~ed  in response to a similar one 

made by the ~ r i t i s h . ~ ' ~  
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In the last order specifically r c f d g  to food issucd in mid Octobcr 1944, the 

OKW clarified that previous orden (dating back to December 1941) conceming the 

reduction of food portions for prisoners-of-war were to apply ody if there was a large 

surplus of food fiom collective parcels, or in situations whcre the prisoners-of-war wasted 

too much German-issued food.304 

iv) Clothing. 

The specifics of clothing policy rcgarding prisoners of war could not be drawn 

fiom the Geneva Convention. Article 12, which ostensibly deah with the issue, only 

stated that clothing, undewear and footwtar be supplied to prisonen of war by the 

detaining Power, with regular replacement and repair of those articles king assured; 

worken were to receive work clothes whcrever the nature of the work required it. As 

stated in the more specific manuais given to commandants at the start of the war, the 

prisoners' basic clothing allotment was: one battle-dress (shirt and pants), one pair of 

bots, one pair of shoes or slippers, two pairs of socks, two pairs of undergarments, two 

shirts, two collan, one coat and a pair of gloves (in winter only) an& if necessary, work 

clothes; in addition, each Stalag or Oflag had to maintain a reserve of clothuig for 500 

men. 305 

The fint additional order concerning clothing came in late August, 1940. Afier 

acknowledging that many reports fiom various military districts in Germany indicated 

poor clothing situations, the OKW informed al1 military district headquaxters that 

shortages for the prisoners-o'war would be inevitable, due to shortages for even the 

German military. As much as possible, then, measures were to be takm to make clothing 
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1st longer (hanging washed clothhg on ôarôed-wire to dry, for iristance, was banned). 

As well, permission to secure any avaiiable cobbhg quipment was aven. The tendency 

of British officers to give their "hand-me clowns" to Potish prisoners-of-war housed 

nearby was noted; clothing of prisonerssf-war with & f m  of a diffennt nationality 

was deemed undesirable, but hardly stoppable in the circumstances. Heavier clothing, 

such as coats, were to be placed in storage until absolutely necessary, in order to prevent 

Wear and tear. A thorough review of the clothing situation was ordered, with a detailed 

list of needs to be forwarded back to ~ e i l i n . ~ ~ ~  It was with shortages in mind that the 

OKW next authorised, in March 1942, the pisonefs-of-war to be furnished with civilian 

underwear, with the understanding that no other pieces of civilian clothing be given to 

prisonen-of-war, for security reasws. 307 

in early February 1943, the OKW sought to settle a recurring debate conceming 

private clothing from individual parcels.308 Clothing which anîved in individual parcels 

was the pnvate property of the prisonet-oGwar, and was not to be counted toward the 

main clothing stocks. However, if a prisonersf-war had more clothing than he needed, 

ciothing fiom the collective parcels which were nomiaally earmarked for him couid 

instead be put in the collective stocks. Private clothing placed in storage had to be signed 

for, and was to be under the supervision of the Man of u on fi den ce.^^^ At the same tirne, 

the OKW reafnmied that clothing fiom the collective parcels was obliged to be treated 

Kriepgefangcncn-BcWeidimg. 
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with respect; prisoners-of-war w m  to be chargcd for wantonly damaging clothing h m  

the collective stocks.3 Io 

As of July 1943, any prisoner-of-war clothing damaged during an air-raid was to 

be replaced immediately by the camps or the employer at the work-detachment. A list of 

damaged goods had to be forwarded to the OKH in ~ e r l i n . ~ ~  Later that month, the 

OKW decided that winter clothiag was to k taken away fiom the prisonerssf-war and 

placed in secure storage, to guard against tk or potential air-raid damage. It was up to 

the local commander to determine when coats were to be issued, and the use of coats as 

blankets was prohibitcd3 

It had also corne to the attention of the OKW at that time that some prisoneasf- 

war, especially French and British naval officen and pilots, were having their second 

rmiforms codscated and altmà, either by cutting or dyeing. Though this procedure was 

apparently king done for security reasons, in order to prevent the clothes fiom lwking 

like civilian ciothing, it was illegal: every prisonersf-war had the legal right to his 

proper uniform. The practice was to be stopped immediately, even if doing so required 

closer guarding and supewision of the prisonersof-war in question. 313 

In September 1943, prisoners-of-war who had their own private blankets were 

prohibited fkom receiving blankets fiom the collective parcels beyond the regulated 
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number; if prisoners-of-war w m  cntitied to two blankets, end a prisoner-of-war already 

had one of his own, he wodd only be issued one more fiom the collective stocks.3 l4  

January 1944 saw officm prisoners-of-war king generally prohibited fiorn 

receiving and possessing any civilian clothing. An exception could be made for sports 

shorts, provided they w m  wom with other clotbing which clearly indicated prisoner-of- 

war l5 And to prevent contact baween piisoners-of-war and the civilian 

population, prisonm-of-war were no longer allowed to give their laundry to a Gennan for 

washing without the presence of a guard. Preferably, large groups of prisoners-of-war 

would collect their laundry together, and the guard would supervise its handing over to a 

laundry c o ~ n ~ a n ~ . ~  As of June of that year, prisoncrsf-war officers and protected 

personnel who sent their laundry out for washing could be charged 1 SORM per month for 

the service. 317 

In no circurnstances, the OKW decided in Match 1944. were prisoners-of-war to 

be issued with German goods which were in short supply beyond their proper 

entitlements. This order, however, did not affect any such supplies which &ed in 

collective parcels, provided they had been vettcd under security consideration~.~ 

As of July 1944, civilian clothhg sent to pnsonerssf-war was not only to be not 

delivered, but fonnally to be conkcated as well. As dl prisoners-of-war had k e n  
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wamed that they w m  rmable to receive such items for sccurity reasons, any such 

confiscatcd clothing was to be handled as nfugee l9 

Later that month, in the last signifiant ordcr coacmiiiig clothing issued by the 

OKW during the war, prisoncrs-of-war were agah remindecl that they could not have any 

civilian clotfiing in their possession, and that any such clothiag miving in parcels would 

be coatiscated. Sports apparel (especiaily shorts) would only be permitted to be retained 

if they could be made to obviously look like pnsonei-of-war-clothiag; the rnarkings 

required were left to the discretion of the individual camps. Prisoner-of-war 

accommodations were to be seaxched again for any civilian ~ l o t h i n ~ . ~ * ~  

V) Health issues / protected personnel. 

Issues of general hygiene md health were obviously of great significance for the 

prisoners-of-war, and the overd d e s  concemhg them were laid out in Articles 13, 14. 

and 15 of the Geneva Convention. The fyst of these required belligerents to take al1 

necessary measures to ensure good hygiene: &y and night access to clean toilets, use as 

far as possible of showea, and enough water for personal cleanliness. As well, the 

prisonensf-war had to be given opportunity and facilities for physical exercises and the 

benefits of king outdoors. Article 14 dealt with the establishment of camp infirmaries. 

where the captives couid receive any kind of attention needed including isolation areas 

for those sunering fiom infectious aad contagious diseases; al1 costs were to k borne by 

the detaining power, and, if necessary, prisoners-of-war requiring more advanced 

treatment or surgery had to be tramferred to the nearest appropriate military or civilian 
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medical facility. At the prisoner's rquest, an official statemcnt oritlining the nature of his 

illness and duration of treatment had to be issued. h the camps, the detainhg power 

could retain, by means of special agreement among the klligerents, c a p W  enemy 

medical personnel to minister to the n& of the prisonensf-war. The last of these 

articles, Article 15, stated that the prisoners had to be mcdically inspectcd at lest  once a 

month, the objea king the supervision of the general state of health and cleanliness, and 

the detection of Uzfectious and contagious diseases, particdarly tubercuiosis and venereal 

complaints. 

The Gennan military manuals at the start of the war simply stated that medical 

&airs within the pnsoner-of-war camps were to be govemed by Articles 13- 1 5 of the 

The camp doctor had final authority in maners pertaining to health and 

hygiene in the camps, and there had to k at lest  one doctor per thousand prisoners-of- 

Incoming prisonen had to be kept iaitially in a puanuithe ares, for the safety of 

the 

The fint additional order conceming issues of health or hygiene came in early 

October 1 94 1, when the OKW ordered that security veaing of medical supplies sent to 

prisoners-of-war in packages k conducted at the military district ( Wehrbeis) level. If 

c lead,  they were to be distributed to the prisoners-of-war by the camp d ~ c t o r . ~ ~ ~  

Pnsoners-of-war who, as a result of medical conditions, were not able to resume work at 

hl1 capacity had to be issued a certificate to this effect by the Ge- camp d o c t ~ r . ~ * ~  
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One month later, at the opposite end of the spectrum of heahh issues, the OKW 

responded to cornplaints made by inspectors of camps conceming the availabiiity of toilet 

paper. Prisonen-of-war complained that they w m  f o d  to buy toilet paper nom camp 

canteens because the camp authonties w m  not proviâing them with mough. The OKW 

replied by teliing the camp commandants that newspaper shcets tom in half, and hung up 

in lavatories, wouid qualify as fulfihent of their obligations to the pri~aers~f-war.326 

At the end of Decemkr 1941, the OKW formaily stated its position on prisoners- 

of-war who had suffcred serious medical problems in the First World War, such as 

amputation, but who had been W e d  into enemy armed forces nonetheless and were 

subsequently capmd: they could ody be sent home for medical reasons if they suffered 

another serious medical problem in this ~ a r . ~ ~ '  

By March 1942, for reasons of both hygiene and security, prisoners-of-war were 

prohibited fiom wearing bearâs. This reiteration of a previous order M e r  specified that 

razors were to be given to Soviet prisonen-of-war only if shaving machines were 

una~ailable.~~~ It was not clear whether the order would apply to British Indian 

prisonensf-war, as well, but two months later, the OKW revised the order to allow 

prisonerssf-war to Wear beards for religious purposes, or if they were medical personnel 

or clergy.329 Prisoner-of-war docton and medical staff who worked with tuberculosis 

patients were to be rotated out to different duties evcry nine months, if possible.330 
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As of May 1942, any collective parcels or medical parcels sent by the British Red 

Cross to hospitals with prisonerssf-war had to be signed for by the Man of Confidence 

and the Senior Medical Ofncer. If the consignments hcluded a ârug that was not well- 

known, it was to be kept aside mtil its aidhenticity couid be venfied by the military 

district's medical p ~ n o n n e l ~ ~  

In one of the few instances in which Nazi ideology was implemented to the direct 

detriment of the Gennan medical war effort, the OKW in A u p t  1942 prohibited for 

reasons of "racial hygiene", prisonensf-war fiom donating blood to be w d  by Gennans; 

it was deemed impossible to eliminate the risk of contamination by "Jewish hybrid" 

blood. 32 

By late September 1942, the OKW wished to improve its lists of the whereabouts 

of il1 prisoners-of-war; the camps wcre to inform the OKW of every occasion when a 

prisoner-of-war officer was sick, granted leave, or othenvise detached fiom his comrades 

for more than three A fcw days later, the OKW ordered that prisonen-of-war 

who were convalescing fiom illness or injuries suffered in a work-detachment be sent 

back to the main camp after they were well, and not back to the work-detachment; fiom 

the main camp, they would be assigned to a different work-detach~nent.~~~ Innmianes 

located in work-detachments were still having trouble receiving medical supplies in mid- 

kriegsgefangcnem Saniti&spcmnal. 
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November 1942; the OKW d & d  commandaats that these h f i m m i c s  were to receive 

medical supplies fiom the main camp's stocks.335 

The potential problem of pestilence and outbreak of disease womed the OKW 

enough that, in March 1943, it asked for reports of al1 cases in which prisoners-of-war 

were not admitted to camps due to pestilence.336 

It had been noticed by the OKW, in August 1943, that many prisoners-of-war 

were faking illness to get out of work. One of the more comrnon nws, especially arnong 

the French prisoners-of-war, was to swaiiow a piece of silver-foil, and then c lah an 

ulcer. In the x-rays, the silver paper in the stomach looked very much like an ulcer. 

Doctors wcn to be on guard for such French piisoners-of-war w m  also 

becoming adept at fakiag eye inflammations by rubbing into theù eyes a fine powder that 

gave the appearance of conjunctivitis. Camp doctors were to be aware of this in 

examining al1 prisoners-of-war. 338 

The OKW mninded the camps, in January 1944, that pris~ners-o~war who were 

insane, but who did not need to be locked up, could be kept in military hospital provided 

special measurcs were taken to ensure no accidents occurred, such as possibly wandering 

over to the barbed-wire fcnce, where a guard Mght shoot Further, cases of 
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British prisoners-of-war in hospitals or infinnanes who, due to memory losses, were not 

able to be identifid, were to be reporteci to OKW Berlin as soon as possible?o 

With the aim of avoiding rrpaitive questions conceming the state of health of il1 

British prisoners-of-war, cach British prisoner-of-war in a hospital was to be given one 

postcard per week for the purpose of updating the condition of his health. as of August 

1944. These would be transmitted to the I C R C . ~ ~ ~  

On 10 November 1944, a lcngther circular was sent by the OKW concerning the 

reporthg of illnesses of prisonensf-war, the faking of illnesses, the segregation of il1 

prisoners-of-war fiom others, and security mesures in prisonersf-war hospitals and 

inhar ies .  Given the sacrifices being made by Ger- woikers, prisoners-of-war were 

not to be placed out of work for only marginal ilinesses: doing so gave in to their plans 

for sabotaging the ûerman war-effort. The first line of defmce against this, then, was the 

close supervision of prisoner-of-war doctors, who were generally too quick to certify their 

cornrades as unfit to work. Large companies employing prisoners-of-war codd make 

arrangements with the camps for civilian Gemian docton to be subcontracted to provide 

medical opinions. Newly arrived prisoners-of-war in military hospitals were to be 

separated f?om longer-terni prisoner-of-war patients, because they could undo some of the 

propaganda benefits being won by introducing either news or nunours detrimental to 

Germany. Any suspicious actions were to be reported immediately to the security officer, 

who in tum had to contact the local security detachment if p a t e r  troubles a r ~ s e . ~ ~ *  
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And in the last specific ordcr issued by the OKW on medicd matters, on 10 

March 1945, it was stated that, in general, prisoners-of-war who required glasses had to 

pay for them themselves. In the interests of rcciprocity, however, the OKW ordered that 

British prisonerssf-war no longer had to psy for glasses; if a prisoner-o'war had already 

paid for glasses, he was to be reimb-d i r n ~ n e d i a t e l ~ . ~ ~ ~  

Protected Personnel 

Captured enemy religious and meâical personnel, includllig doctors, were not 

legally prisoners-of-war, according to Article 9 of the Geneva Convention for the 

Ameiioration of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Amies in the Field, but 

"protected personnel." While the Convention on prisoners-of-war stated that they could 

be held to care for their compatriots, they were nonetheless supposed to be subject to 

greater privileges than prisonerssf-war. Bearing in muid the need for security, the 

privileges granted usually came in the form of mail benefits-protected p e n o ~ e l  were 

ailowed to write double the letten and cards per month normally granted to prisoners of 

their same rank, and often were pemiitted parole waks as well. One of the more 

enduring difficulties faced by them during the war was the continuing stniggle to receive 

their proper privileges, despite continuous OKW support in orders to the lower levels of 

command. A f i d e r  problem was the official "recognition" that a person captured in 

unifonn was in fact a member of his army's medical or religious corps, and thus entitled 

to special treatment. 

In mid-July 194 1, the OKW reminded camp oficiais that enemy doctors, medics, 

and clergy were not to be treated as other prisoners-of-war. Despite king in Gennan 

captivity, they were to be treated according to more lenient T'hm appeared to 
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have becn continuhg problcms in gating priswer-of-war doctors, medics, and clergy the 

preferred tfeatment that was their nght under the Geneva Convention, and at the start of 

Septemkr 194 1, the OKW, noting problems in cornpliance with carlier directives, 

reafikned their rights to ktter treatment than d e r  prisoners-of-war.345 The rights of 

British medics, like doctors, to receive an umstricted number of packages was confirmed 

at the same That not all captined medical personnel and clcrgy were receiving 

the benefits due their status was coafirmed by an OKW order kmoauing this fact, and 

reminding camp authorities that Article 9 of the Geneva Convention [for the 

Arnelioration of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Annies in the Field, of 19291 

dernanded they be treated dinerently h m  other prisonea-of-war.347 

The OKW recognised the American Field Service, within the British and 

American militaries, as a volunteer help organisation, in the sense of Article 10 of the 

Geneva Convention [for the Amelioration of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in 

Artnies in the Field, of 1929) .348 In late September 1943, this recognition was extended 

to membes of the American Field SeMce who were captured while serving with the 

French armed forces349 

in May 1944, the OKW stated that unrecognised British medical personnel could 

be recognised officially upon the receipt of duplicate certificates of their statu. 

h n ,  Sanitiltern und Feldgeistlichen. 
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Immediatcly upon their rrceipt, the prisoner-of-war was to k infonned of the change in 

his statu, and could not k placcd to work: his privileges as "protected peiso~el"  under 

the Geneva Convention w m  guarant~fd .~~~  One month later, the last sipificant 

directive of the war conceming protccted persorne1 was issued by the OKW. It began by 

stating that the treatment of cnemy medical personnel was rcgdated by Chapter 3 of the 

Geneva Convention of 1929. The prcvious praaice of dividing enemy medical personnel 

into the categories "practising" and "non-practising" was replaced by "recognised" and 

"non-recognised". M e r  a previously umcognised medical prisoner-of-war received 

forma1 recognition, the fïrst thing to happen was that his proper pay was to be instituted, 

and delivered, at the regulated intervals. Enemy medical M who, for disciplinary or 

judicial Rasons, had some of their privileges resrricted (i.e. for assisting or attempting 

escapes) could temporarily be prohibited from practising theù medical trade. Further 

restrictions could include suspension of waiking privileges, and reduced monthly mail 

pnvileges. No disciplinary punishment, however, could affect the attributes of 

recognition as "protected personnel", such as pay. and possible repatriation. For British 

fernale medical staff, theù pay was: for supervisory nurses, 60RM per month; for other 

medical personnel, 45 RM per month3' 

vi) Religion. 

Prisoners-of-war, according to Article 16 of the Geneva Convention, were to be 

permitted "complete &dom in the performance of their religious duties, including 

attendance at the services of their faith, on the sole condition that thcy comply with the 
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routine and police regulations prcscfibed by the military authoritics." Ministers of 

religion, who were prisonen of war, were allowed to minister to their CO-religionists. No 

other comments concerning the practice of religion were made in the Geneva Convention. 

As to the routine and police regdations prcscribed by the military authorities, the 

only mention in the German military manuals of 1939 on the subject was that, inside the 

camp, the prisoners-of- w m  pemllaed the fm pmctice of their f a i t h ~ . ~ ' ~  Indeed, 

given the stress involved in captivity and the desue to maintain as good relations as 

possible (both for better geneial security and to have a happier labour force), the 

commandants were specifically instnicted to meet, wherever possible, the mshes of the 

prisoners in this area.353 Throu&out the war, the OKW's main concm with regard to 

the practice of religion concemed secdty. 

In July 1940, instructions for printing sermons were issued by the OKW. Afier 

security vetting, they could be had at cost of a sliding scale, depending on total nurnber 

ordered, and the cost was to be borne by the prisonetssf-war.354 In Decernber 194 1 ,  the 

OKW allowed that, in church services attended only by British prisonerss'war, the 

cutomary prayer for the King as well as the singing of the national anthem could be 

penaitted.3S 

The OKW noted, in Febmary 1943, that an increasing number of enemy clergy 

were abusing their privilege to conduct services by fomenting uma among prisoners-of- 

war. The miniaers were to be reminded that they were to only speak on nligious themes 

in their semons, and not on politics. Clergy who conthued to use the pulpit for politicai 

purposes were to be immediately prohibited from conducting services, and to be reported 
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to the military district hcadquarters. Camp commandants w m  also reminded that 

services could only bc conductcd if thcre was a Gemian interpreter prcsent, and that 

services conducted by a clergyman travelling to severai work-âetachments could, in tirnes 

of tension, be suspcnded Furcher, it was the responsibility of the camp, and not the 

employer, to find a suitable space for the conduct of religious sewices for the prisonen- 

of-war in a work-detachment. 356 

The OKW sent, in July 1943, a list of religious holidays for ùidian (British) 

prisoners-of-war, on which they were to k exempted fiom work. These included 

holidays for Muslhs, Hiadus, Sikhs, and the Birthdays of guru Nanak and Govind Singh. 

The days were calculated based on the 1938 and 1939 calcndars, but to be sure, the 

commandants were supjmsed to consult with the uidian prisoners-of-war themselves. 357 

In an administrative order concerning the allocation of prisoner-of-war clergy 

among camps, the OKW stated in December 1943, that they were not to be stationed at 

work-detacbments on a permanent bais for security reasons. Instead, the clergy stationed 

at the nearest camp were to make occasionai trips to provide religious s e ~ c e s  for these 

prisonerssf-war.358 In April 1944, the OKW decided that prisoners-of-war serving 

sentences in military prisons were not nomally entitled to spirituai services; only in 

cases of life-threatenhg illness or if a prisoner-of-war was condemned to the death 

penalty would the nearest civilian, military, or prisoner-of-war clergyman be made 

available to offer religious services.359 At the same tirne, the OKW decided that 
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requests fiom prisoner-of-war clergy conceming issues in prisonersfwar camps were no 

longer to be dealt with individually, but on a quarterly basis ~ i s t e a d . ~ ~ ~  

Measines institutcd for the slaughtcr of aaimals for the Moslem diet for German 

military mits w m  to be extmded to Moslem prisoners-of-war, as of June 1944. This 

was to be done for propaganda reasons, so the prisoner-of-war could practice his religion, 

and to make Moslcm prisoners-of-war more wiïiing l a b ~ r r n r s . ~ ~ ~  As with the previous 

years, the OKW gave approval for (British) hdian prisonersof-war to celebrate their 

Muslim, &du, and Sikh religious holidays. As much as possible, support was to be 

offered to them for these celebrations; to that effect, piisoners-of-war of other religions 

were to be put to work in their place in work-àetachments where possible, so that work 

was not intempted. 362 

In September 1944, the OKW anempted to clari@ the position of unofficial 

prisoner-of-war clergymen. Prisoners-of-war who could prove they were clergymen in 

civilian life, but who were captured as regular fighting soldiers and were now located in 

Stalags, could, should the need arise and should thme be a surplus of hem, be permitted 

ro act as temporary medical personnel in prisoner-of-war hospitals. Officer prisonen-of- 

war who were clergy in civilian life could volunteer to provide religious services in 

Stalags, prismer-of-war hospitals, and work-detach~nents.~~~ 

Kriegsge fangene in Wchrmachtge fgngnissm. 
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in the last g e n d  order of the war concerning religious issues, the OKW 

announced, in December 1944, that it had ttanitd up with a German Protestant relief 

organisation to publish officially approved sermons for use in Protestant services for 

British and Amencan, as weil as Dutch, French, and Polish prisoamsf-war. Thcse 

sermons could be ordmd fiom OKW Berlin, and would bc distributcd through the camp 

administration. ïhey would bear a censorship approval mark, and needed no M e r  

examination once this mark had been ~ e r i f i e d . ~ ~ ~  

vii) Recreation. 

As part of the measum for the h d t h  of prisonens'wax in Article 14, the 

Geneva Convention stated that they were to k allowed facilities for exercise and outdoor 

activities. Further measwes for recreation were given in Article 17, which simply stated: 

"Belligerents shall encourage as much as possible the organisation of intellectual and 

sporting pursuits by the prisoners of war." 

The 1939 German military manuls stated that daily exercise was healthy and 

desirable, and to that end sporting aaivities end callisthenics were to k organised and 

encouraged. Requests ngarding sports were to k granted as widely as was practical, 

with the prisoners themselves king responsible for the maintenance of such facilities and 

fields as w m  requind.365 

h May 1940, the Geman military authonties, claiming to be under pressure fiom 

German public opinion, curtailed s u p e ~ s e d  walks of French and British officer 

prisoners-of-war outside of theû camps. In compensation, the camps were otdered to 
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expand their playing fields as much as possible, to permit football, handbl, and, where 

equipment was avdable, tennis and gymnastics. ûniy with consultation with the local 

civiliau authorities w m  prisonerssf-war allowed to use sports fields outside of th& 

camps, in cases where there was no rwm in the camps to expand the sports facilities. 

Drawing fiom the experience of the Fint World War, special care in guardhg prisoners- 

ofiwar during sporthg activities was cautioned, as many of their escapes in that war 

started from such activities. With this in minci, each offica wodd be required to offer his 

personal guarantee that he would not attcmpt to escape, before he was permitted to 

participate. Afier the first escape attempt, the priviiege was to be withdrawn. Prisoners- 

of-war were permitted to receive minor sports equipment in packages fiom home.366 By 

late August, womed that this order would d e  Gennany appear as though it were 

breaking the tenns of the Geneva Convention, a follow-up order was issued, stating that 

prisoners-of-war had to be permitted walks and sports in the camps.367 

In early May 1940, permission was granted for prisoners-ofiwar to receive 

musical instruments and records fiom home, subject, of course, to a security check. Sheet 

music, radios, and loudspeakca rexnained prohibitedm 368 

At the start of Febniary 1942, the OKW instructed the camps to stop passing 

along the prisonerssf-war's requests for oil-paints; they were not to be issued with oil- 

p i n t ~ . ~ ~ ~  nisoners-of-war who wanted to hold exhibits of their artwork were permitted 

to do so, within either a main prisoner-of-war camp or work-detachment barracks. 
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However, no civilians and no memkrs of the Wehrmacht not dYealy related to 

prisoners-of-war, w m  pennitted to visit the exhibition.370 

Because brawls between prisoners-of-war of ciifferrut natiodties were kcoming 

more and more common during sports matches, the OKW prohibiteci organising matches 

dong national iines in Novernber 1 942.371 

It had been brought to the OKW's attention, in January 1943, that some prisoners- 

of-war were king kept back fiom outside work-dctachments because they were memben 

of the prisoner-of-war theatre Company or orchestra. This was not considmd a valid 

reason for keeping an able-bodied prisonersf-war in the camp. Such prisoaers-of-war 

were to be put to work in theù proper dctachments; they could practice with the theatre 

group or orchestra on theù time off and ~ u n d a ~ s ~ ' ~  

With the a h  of improving morale among prisoncrs-of-war, the OKW permitted 

the YMCA to issue speciai sport insignias to k wom by pnsoners-of-war who performed 

exceptionally well in sporting events or competitions. A prisoner-of-war could be issued 

this on1 y once. and the awards were to be rotated. The responsibility for choosing the 

prisoners-of-war so honoured would fa11 to the Men of  onf fi den ce.^'^ 
By June 1944, the materiai shortages in Gennany had reached a low enough point 

that the OKW curtailed many of the supplies for prisoner-of-war recreation activities. In 

pursuit of the total war effort, the OKW wrote, prisonersf-war work stations (not 
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incluôing cobblers and tailors) must no longer provide matmal for artistic or theatrical 

leisure endcavoun. The most important tasks of prisoner-of-war work stations were to be 

war-related. However, during leisure tiw, prisoners-of-war couid make use of material, 

wbich had no other stratcgic use, for thcù own piirposes.374 

Canteens 

The existence of canteens for prisoners-of-war was considmd significant enough 

to be included in the Geneva Convention. Thus, within Article 12, the belligercnts were 

instnicted to install canteens in ai i  camps, so the prisoners codd &tain, at local market 

prices, "food commodities and ordinary articles"; the profits fiom these canteens were to 

be utilised for the benefit of the prisoners. 

Likewise, in the Gennan manuals of  1939, commatldants were Uistnicted to 

establish canteens selling minor items for personal use; pnces were to be set by the 

commandant or his designate, with, as per the Convention, profits king used for the 

benefit of the prisoncrssf-war and their a rn t~iora t ion .~~~ 

In February 1942, the OKW noted that some camps, in which the prisoner-of-war 

canteen was poorly stocked, were allowing staff  to purchase products for the prisoners-of- 

war fiom Wehrmacht canteens. At a time when the German population was suffering 

hardships, it was considered unacceptable that the few material ôenefits available to 

German soldiers were king w d  up by enemy prisonen-oGwar. The practice was 
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According to a decision taken by the Reich Finance Ministry, sales h m  prisoner- 

of-war cafltetns w m  considmd as aii 0 t h  domestic business sales within Gemiany, 

and wae thus subject to sala tax. This mtasure was ma& effective for sales made after 

1 December 1943, and was to k collected by the OKW .377 To ensure no fiaud was 

behg practised in the canteens, the OKW ordered d o m  inspections of the financial 

books of the canteens to be condwted in each rnilitary district.378 

At the start of September 1944, the OKW altered prcvious ordea conceiniag the 

sale of lighters to prisonen-of-war by stating that, even though cantecns could no longer 

be re-supplied with additional lighters, any canteen which still &ad lighters could continue 

to sel1 them to the prisoners-of-war until the supply was exha~sted.~ '~ 

ui October 1944, the OKW noted that prisonersof-war had dso ken  using 

colowed pens and ink-sticks to colour their clothing and to mark their outgoing mail, 

lately. Al1 such material was to be confiscated, aud al1 canteens were to be forbidden 

fiom carrying them. 380 

viii) Transportation and tram fers. 

Aside from evacuation &er initial capture, dealt with above and in Article 7, the 

Geneva Convention's mies sunounding the transportation and transfer of prisoners-of-war 

were set out in Articles 25 and 26. Tbe first of these dealt with the possibiy deleterious 
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effect of transportation on a sick or woundcd prisoner-of-war, statbg that unless the 

course of military operations demanded if such pnsoners were not to be transferred if 

their recovery migût k prejudiced by the joumey. Article 26 dealt with more cornmon 

issues for bealthy prisonmsf-war: in the event of transfm, prisoners had to k infonned 

in advance of their new destination, and thcy were authorised to take witb them their 

personal effects, their correspondence and pmels which had amved for them. The 

detaining power had to make d l  necessary arrangements so that comspondence and 

parcels addiessed to the prisonerss'war would be forwarded to them at their new camp 

without delay. Just  as important for the prisoners, the fiaancial sums credited to their 

accounts in the old camp had to k transmitted to the competent authority of the new 

place of residence. Lady, expenses incumd by the tiansfers were to be borne by the 

detaining Power. 

The Gemw military rnanuals of 1939 laid some M e r  instructions for the 

commandants. Prior to any transport, a prisoner-of-war fiom the group to be moved was 

to be recognised as the "transport-leader" among hem; he was to be wamed explicitly 

that any attempts at escape, mutiny, or insubordination would be put d o m  by force of 

arms; anyone who lefi the train without authority would be ~ h o t . ~ ~  Transport 

arrangements among the relevant Oflags or Stalags were the responsibility of the relevant 

Wehrbeiïkommando. Risoners-of-wa. were to be sent by rail whenever possible, in a 

third-class cornpartment without civilians. Unless otherwise ordered, responsibility for 

providing food for the joumey nsted with the camp of ongin; also, the prisonerssf-war 

were to be dressed urrmly [bold in original] during In late Novernber 

1939, the OKW idonned the military districts that only it had the authority to tramfer 
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prisonersof-war h m  one camp to another, and its permission had to be sought kfore 

any funin 0aasfcts.383 

In November 1 94 1, the OKW notcd that prisonerssf-war king transfemd to new 

camps were often having delays in getthg their pay-credits traosfemd over as well. To 

prevent future confusion, the camp to which the prisoncr-of-war was sent was given the 

primary responsibility for making sure that al1 the proper documents were sent fiom the 

old camp. 384 

A Little over one month later, an incident was brought to the attention of the OKW 

in which, to d e  room for British officers king transported by rail, German citizens 

were asked to clear out of Second Class compartments. 'This Ied to rnany Gemians, 

including women and chilcimi, king forced to stand in the aisle for the duration of their 

trip. This unacceptable situation codd have been avoided if four days' notice had ken  

given to the transportation authorities, so that they could bener plan to accommodate the 

prisoneaof-war. Furthemore, prisoner-of-war officm, with the exception of generais, 

were henceforth to ride oniy in third-class compartments. 385 

Regarding prisonen-of-war who had been transferred to dinemit camps, the 

OKW ordered, in June 1942, that mail sent to their old camp be fowarded to them, and 

not retwned to the sender marked "undeliverable"; to that end, the camps were to keep 

iists of where their former prisoners-of-war had been sent.386 
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The individual military districts wme permittecl to maice independent 

arrangements for the transport of up to th* pnsoners-af-war in a group. However, the 

prisoners-of-war could not mix with the Gmnan population in the train compartiments, 

nor should they be placed in "pack" cars. To ensure proper accommodations, the military 

districts had to inform the railways at least twenty-four houn in advance of a prisoner-of- 

war transfer, so enough compartrnents could be reserved for them. The railways had the 

authority to refuse transport to groups of prisonmsf-war, if they did not receive proper 

advance ~ a r n i n ~ ? ~ '  Similady, the OKW noted that providing sleeping 

accommodations for large numbers of prisoners-of-war travelling through Berh was no 

longer possible. Thenfore, the military districts had to arrange the prisoner-of-war 

transport in such a way that an ovemight stay in Berlin was not required. Furthemore, 

the transport of groups of prisonen-cf-war through Berlin was generally not desired; 

where possible, pnsonerssf-war were to be routed around Berlin. 388 

With regard to labour transfea, the OKW ordered that, as of late September 1942, 

the movement of any prisonersf-war into or out of the agricuitural industry was only 

authorised with the permission of the Agriculture Office or the Labour ClfTice, in co- 

ordination with the Four Year 

As a result of trouble caused by Soviet prisoners-of-war durhg tansport, the 

OKW in January 1 943 ordered that, henceforth, al1 prisonens'war who were re- 

captured escapees or otherwise troublesome were not to be transportcd at ni@. If night 

transport was inevitable, such prisoners-of-war were to have at least two guards watching 
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thern.3'' As of March 1943, prisoncr-of-wu camps, h m  which western prisoners-of- 

war were being sent to new camps in the General Gowemement am,  were not pennitted 

to send collective parcels to the transfttrring prisonersof-war, as they would alnsdy have 

these provided for them in their new camps. Iudividually addressed parcels were to be 

fonvarded. Each shipment of panels to the General-Gouvernement area were to be 

show to the Commander of Risoners-uf-war in that ma, so he could best judge where 

to send hem, to avoid deprivations. 39 1 

With an eye to pater security and escape pnvention, the OKW decided, in 

March 1943, that both for postings to new camps and in the event of escapes, 

photographs and negatives of prisoners-of-war (especially "Prominente" [prominent 

personalities], higher ranlring officea, and British and American pilots) were to be 

fonvarded both to the new camp and the local criminal police station. This was to occw 

at the same tirne that the prisonen-of-war's perso~el cards were sent. 392 

in late July 1943, the OKW lamented the delays of some camps and Duiags in 

sending reports of prisoner-of-war transfers to Berlin; al1 camps were nminded of the 

need to send prompt reports so Berlin remained informed of the location of the prisoners- 

o f - ~ a r . ~ ~ ~  The prisonerssf-war who were to be transfened to a new camp were to be 

inforrned as late as practically possible, and were not to be told of the destination, so as to 

prevent escape preparations.3 94 Ln mid- October 1 943, the OKW required that p a t e r  
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c m  be taken in examinhg the identities of pris0nersi)f-war prior to transfers. The 

responsibility for kecping track of the idcntities lay with the camp h m  which thcy were 

s e d g 5  Further, ody the OKW could issue authority for prisoners-of-war to be 

tnnsfemd fiom one ditary district to a n ~ t h e r . ~ ~ ~  

Guards were remindeci, in June 1944, that groups of prisonen-of-war king led 

through parts of a city could not take up the sidewaks, but should instead be marched in 

formation dong the side lane of the mad. ûnly ptisoner-of-war groups granted special 

exemptions, as well as prisoners-of-war who were permitted to go to work without a 

guard, were permitted to use sidewalks, if thcre was no space on r n a d ~ ~ ~ '  A h  at this 

tirne, previous orden conceming the mandatory fixing of bayonets on rifles by guards 

were expanded to include the giiards of prisoners-of-war being transported; it was noted 

that French bayonets, which were longer thaa the G e m  ones, codd in fact be fitted 

ont0 Geman rifles. 398 

Ch 8 August 1944, the OKW issued some instructions for actions to be taken by 

Gennan guards during an air-raid on a train containing prisoners-of-war. If the prisoners- 

of-war w m  king transported in a gencral train (Le. one containing German civilians), 

the Guard and prisonerssf-war were to take the same evasive action as the nst of the 

train, ensuring al1 the while that the prisonet-of-war is never out of the guards' sight. in 

special trains, bearing the designations "Igel" or "666", in which many [the orcîer did not 

von Kriegsgefangcnen. 
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specify of which mtiodty]  prisoners-of-war w m  king transportcd, they were in most 

cases to remain locked in their compartments. The prisoners-of-war could be released by 

guards to take cover only if thne was no possibility of escape in doing so. ïhe Gennan 

transport-leader would generally take actions after considering the specifics of his 

particular situation. In general, good plans had to be made for the possibility of air- 

attacks before each journey was undertaken, and both guards and transport officids had to 

be made aware of thern.3'' 

Requests for enemy medicd personnel to be posted to specific camps could be 

made by the camp commandants, but would ultllnately be decided upon by the military 

district headquartea, in consultation witb the military district senior medical staffPoo In 

any event, two moaths later, the OKW decided that, given the present transportation 

situation, enemy prisoner-o'war officers or pilots could no longer be ailowed to trawl in 

civilian trains, even if under guard401 And generally, only the Commander of Prisoner- 

of-war Affairs in the Military District needed to k infonned of prismer-of-war 

transports, hcluding the numkr of prisoners-of-war Uivolved and the trains they were 

taking. Only in exceptional circurnstances was OKW Berlin to be notified of such 

details?O2 

nie camp commandants were reminded that arrangements for transportation of up 

to thirty prisoners-of-war could be made directly with the nearest rail office, but transport 

of up to two hmdred prisonersf-war needed to go through the military district 
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headquarters for co-ordination with the transport authorities. Requests for hansport made 

less than forty-eigbt hours in advance could k disregardcd by the transport authorities; 

moreover, such unannounced requests oftm caused hardship and ditnculties for the 

Ge- civilian population.403 

In mid December 1944. the OKW ordered that, upon the sudden dissolution of a 

prisoner-of-war camp, the commandant had to send ail personnel cards of the prisoners- 

of-war to military district headqwters, dong with lists of where the individual prisoners- 

of-war had k e n  sent; ultimately. theîr car& were to ôe forwarded to their new Stalag or 

Oflag. Destruction of files could only be justified in the most extreme of circumstances. 

if they would definitely othemise Ml into enerny h a n d ~ . ~ O ~  

Oa 14 Febniary 1945, in nsponse to an inquiry conceming British and Amencan 

prisoners-of-war who were too il1 to march with others king evacuated nom the camps 

at Sagan and Lamsdorf, Hitler personally decided that they were not to k lefi behind. 

They were to be brought back with the ht available train retuming after delivering 

supplies to the ~ront.4'~ The 1st OKW comment on prisonersf-war transportation or 

transfer, a vcry srnail pamphlet conceming their possible evacuation, also came in mid 

Febniary 1945. It stated that only whole prisoner-of-war rmits could be marched out 

together, with al1 work-detachments king kept together as well. Daily marches were to 

be between twenty and twenty-five kilometres, with allowances to be made for 

unforeseen difficulties such as bad weather or poor routes; housing possibilities were to 

be explored by advmce parties. Because of the possibilities of air-raids, no group was to 

contain more than two hudred men. Rest tirne was five minutes after the first hour, and 
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fifteen minutes for each subsequent two hour period. Any alcoholic consumption was 

strict1 y prohibited406 
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c) Disciplinary, judicial, and secunty issues: 

i) General issues of prisoner-of-war justice 

"Prisoners of war shall k subject to the Iaws, regulations and ordm in force in 

the amed forces of the detaining Power. Any act of insubordination shall render them 

liable to the measuns prescribed by such laws, ngulations, and orders, except as 

otherwise provided in this Chapter. Thus began the section of the Geaeva 

Convention which fiindamentally defïned reaiity for prisonerss'war, the fact that they 

were captives under the legal authority of the detainhg power. While it cemented the 

authority of the detaining power. the Geneva Convention also served notice, with the 

second part of the article, that the detaining power's control over the prisoners-of-war was 

not absolute, and would be subject to some restrictions. But before the Convention 

distinguished in detail between two forrns of d e s  to which the prisoners-of-war were 

subject, disciplinary and judicial, it laid out some main points regardhg the general 

application of justice towards prisoners-of-war. 

A basic precept of the Geneva Convention was equality of matment betwecn 

prisoners-of-war, on the one hand, and soldiers of the same rank belonging to the 

detaining power, on the other, for punishment of similar offences; the prisomrs could not 

be subject to more severe punishment than that given to the home army's soldien for the 

same crimes or Mactions. Regardless of the rules in place for the detaining power's 

soldiers, however, certain practices were prohibited: corporal punishment; collective 

punisbment for individual acts; confinement in a cell not lit by daylight; and "dl f o m  of 

cruelty whatsoever. ,408 

The procedure to be followed in cases of disciplinary or judicial infiactions was 

also laid out in general, and sometimes vague, ternis by the Convention. A statement of 



fact had to k drawn up, and any time smrcd in detention was to be deducted from any 

eventual punishment; the iimc spent in custdy awaithg a final decision was to be kept to 

"a strict minimum." Judicial proctedings were to k conducted "as quickiy as 

circumstances allow" by the detaining p ~ w e r . ~ ~ ~  Upoa the completion of a disciplhary 

or judicial punishment, the prisoner-of-war was aot to be trcated dinkrently fiom other 

prisonen-of-war410 The detaining power did not have the authority to dernote the rank 

of a prisoner-of-war, and the prisoners were to maintain whatever privileges their rank 

accorded; officers could not k placed in ceiis dong with non-cornmissioned ranks. 411 1f 

a prisoner-of-war was eligible for repatriation he couid not be held back by the detaining 

power for a disciplinary punishment; if he was undergohg a judiciai punishment, 

repatriation would have to wait until the prisoner served out his full sentence4 These 

general comments in the Convention xrved to set up the rernaining discussion of 

disciplinary d e s ,  which were local regdations for the maintenance of order and 

discipline, and judicial d e s  and punishments, which dealt with contravention of German 

law leading to courts-martial, possible prison sentences, and, in the case of capital crimes, 

the death penalty. 



ii) Disciplinary Regdations 

1 ) General application 

Discipiinary d e s  were those applicd by the dctaining power to maintain (as the 

narne implied) discipline and order. Given the wide possible range of measures that 

could be deemed necessary to maicltain discipline in a futurr war, it was not surprising 

that the Geneva Convention provided only six articles, containhg general guidelines and 

prohibitions, dealing with the issue of discipliaary punishments. 

The most severe disciplinary punishment which could k Uiflicted on a prisonen- 

of-war was thirty &ysl imprisonment; in cases when the prisoner had to answer for more 

than one offence requiiiog ten daysl imprisonment or more, he had to be given a break of 

three days before serving the subsequent punishment. Any food restrictions (such as a 

bread and water diet) in place for soldien of the detaining power could also be 

implemented against the prisoners-of-war, proviùed that they did not contravene the last 

paragraph of Article 1 1 ("Al1 collective disciplinary measures afTecting food are 

prohibiteci"), and only if the prisoner's hcalth permitted such measures? in no cases 

could a prisoner-of-war k transferred to penitentiary establishments (prisons, 

penitentiaries, or other convia establishments) in order to serve disciplinary sentence 

there; the establishments in which disciplinary sentences were undergone (amst-cells in 

camps) had to be hygienic, and facilities for the prisoner to keep himself in a state of 

personal cleanliness had to be provided. Further, the prisoner had to have the opportunity 

of taking exercise, or remaining outdoon, for at least two hours each day? l Though 

prisoners-of-war undergoing disciplinary punishments could not be restricted in terms of 

their ability to receive or send Ietters, they could be prevented fkom receiving parcels and 



remittances of money ut i l  after the sentence was servecl; if the undelivercd parcels 

containeci perishable foodstuffs, they would be given to the camp infimiary or 

kitchen4 

Given that escape was a likely ambition for many prisoners-of-war, the Geneva 

Convention offered provisions for dealing with this disciplinary issue416 The only 

exception to Article 48's requirement that prisoners be trcated as al1 other prisoners-of- 

war upon completion of their punishment was for escapists: they could be subject to a 

regime of heightened sumeillance by the detaining powcr afkr the punishem was 

served, but could not thereby be deprived of basic rights given to al1 prisoners-of-war. 

Re-capnited escapees could oniy be subject to disciplioary punishment for their escape 

(which, along with assishg an escape, was defineci as a discipliaary, rather than a 

judicial, offence). Further, attempted escape could not k considered as an aggravating 

factor for any crimes against persons or property committed by a prisoner-of-war during 

the course of his escape. Belligcrents werc to exercise "the greatest lenicncy" in deciding 

whether an act was to be considered a disciplinary or judicial infiaction, especially in 

dealing with cases of escape; in any event, a prisoner of war could not be punished more 

than once for any given offence. 

Prisonen undergohg disciplinary punishment had the right to present themselves, 

upon their own nquest, for daily medical inspection; they had to be given any medical 

treatment as was deemed necessary by the camp medical officea and, if requked, be 

evacuated to the camp infimiary or to a hospita14 l 7  Lastly, and "[wlithout prejudice to 

the competency of the courts and the superior military authorities", disciplinary sentences 

could only be given by an officer vested with disciplinary powen in his capacity as 

41hticle  57. 
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commander of the camp or &tachent, or by the mponsible officer acting as his 

substitute4 * 
German military policy in place et the beginning of the war in this area minored 

the prescriptions of the Geneva Convention, with the OKW insmictiag the commandants 

to look to specific articles of the Convention to find out certain d e s .  At fit% the 

Ge- military manuels designated the camp commandant, or work-detachment leader 

@rovided he was an officer), as the penon nsponsible for deding with disciplinary issues 

over the prisoners-of-war under his ca~e.4 But in February 1942, the OKW noted that 

disciplinary infractions in work-detac hrnents had ken difncult to deal with occasionall y 

because of the distance behveen the appropriate discipliuary auihority and the prisones- 

ohvar; in several instances, too much t h e  passed for the punisbment to have been of any 

use. In instances whnr sevaal work-dctachments existed mder the authority of a single 

officer, then, the squad leaders (Le. non-commissioned offices) could henceforth have 

this authority deiegated to hem4*' Ostcosibly an atternpt to provide a pragmatic 

solution to the problem, this contravention of the Convention was quickly contested by 

the prisoners and the protecting power, and only one month later, the OKW reversed 

itself: in March 1942, the OKW decreed that Gerrnan non-commissioned officers no 

longer had the authority to issue disciplinary punishmcnts agakt  prisoners-of-war, 

ordering that such punishment was again permitted only by the camp commandant or a 

commissioned officer so deiegated by hi1n.4~~ in June 1942, the OKW attempted to 

cernent the pnictice of luving only officers exercise command and disciplinary authority 

J18~rticle 59. 
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over the work-detachme~tts: in normal circum~bnces, the OKW insenicctcd, a lieutenant 

would cornmand a workdetachment, a major would cornmand a battaiion or very large 

work-detachment, and a lieutenant-colociel would be the camp commandant422 

Assistant-guards ['Wfswachmnnnschaft"] carried the auttiority of guards in deaiings with 

prisoners-of-war. However, in situations in which a prisonersf-war was charged with 

f a i l w  to o k y  an assistant-guard, the guiding principle as to whether or not the prisoner- 

of-war would be punished had to k whether or not be was aware the assistant-guard was 

in fact an assistant-guard at the t h e  the offence was committed. This was why assistant- 

guarâs were generally to Wear --bands indicating their ~ t a t u s . 4 ~ ~  

The issue of authority over prisomf-war medical ("protected") persorne1 was 

uitimately clarified in September 1944. Prisoner-o'war medical & who committed 

disciplinary infiactions in prisonersf-war hospitals and infumanes fell under the 

authority of the senior Gennan medical officer, and had to be dealt wiîb by him. Sick 

prisoners-of-war who committed disciplinary ~ c t i o n s  while in a hospital or infirmary, 

however, were only temporarily under the authority of the doctors, and only for medical 

purposes; for disciplinary problems, the prisoner-of-war remained under the authority of 

his original camp's commandant, who would formally dispense any punishment for 

infractions of discipline committed in the hospitals (though, as before, he could delegate 

his authority to another officer doser to the s~ene )?*~  

Since the begUiaing of the war, the camp commandants hed been ultimately 

responsible for announcing regdations and orden to all the prisoners-of-war within the 
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camp; in Decernber 1944, the OKW made some provision for them to draw upon the 

assistance of the Man of Confidence (or Senior Ofncer) in the task of promulgating 

orden. In situations where the MM of Confidence or Smior Officers did not pass dong 

orders, the OKW decided that he could be subject to disciplinary or, in extreme 

situations, judicial punishments425 

Information conceming the mson and extent of a disciplinary or judicial 

punishment against a pnsonerof-war codd only be given without their approval to senior 

departments, courts, police authorities, and the protecting power. Such information 

would only be given to anyoae else, such as the Man of Confidence, relatives, or any 

other private person, with the approval of the condemned prisoner-of-war. Any other 

distribution of the information without the prisoner-of-war's permission was strictiy 

p0hibited.4~~ 

Every case in which a British, American, French, or Belgian civilian or rnilitary 

prisoner-of-war was shot or seriously injured was to be investigated by either a court- 

martial or an authorised officer. The comrades of the prisoner-of-war had to be 

interviewed in the course of the investigation. The results of the investigation were to be 

forwarded directly to OKW headquarters, Berlin, dong with a recornmendation as to 

whether or not fiuther judicial or disciplinary action was ~arranted.~*' 

In accordance with the Geneva Convention, German policy at the start of the war 

stated that prisoners-of-war were liable to disciplinary and judicial punishments in the 
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same manner as a German soldicr of qua1 rank, and greatest leniency, as per Aiticle 52, 

was to be w d  in deciding wtiether to tnat an infiaction as disciplinary or j ~ d i c i a l . ~ ~ '  

The principle of equaiity of treatmcnt was redlimed in Febniary 1943, at which point the 

OKW also reminded commandants that a prisonersf-war couid not k charged with a 

judiciai offence if he had already ken given a disciplinary pMishment for the same 

offence; the commandants were referrcd back to Articles 46 and 52 of the Geneva 

Convention. 429 

Another example of equaiity of trcatment concemcd a cornplaint from the 

protecting power for the British prisoners-of-war conceming the OKW practice of placing 

sick prisoners-of-war who were accwd of committing a crime or discipliaary infiaction 

into "anest cells" within the prisoncr-of-war hospitals. The OKW iastnicted camp 

commandants, in late September 1942, to reply to any such cornplaints by reminding the 

protecting power delegates that the British prisoners-of-war were merely king subjected 

to the same disciplinary procedum which existed for German prisonersof-war in similar 

c i r c u r n s t a n ~ e s ~ ~ ~  One month later, the OKW M e r  stated that, in accordance with the 

d e s  in place for German soldiers, if circumstances prevented the irnmediate execution 

of a disciplinary pimishment, the piisoaersf-war was to be kept under guard, severe if 

necessary, until he could be removed to a suitable location431 

The principle delineated in the Gmeva Convention that only one punishment 

could be imposed for a single offence (and if an incident had already be punished as a 
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disciplinary offence, a judicial punishment for the same event was prohibited), was 

confïrmed by the OKW at the start of the ~ a r . 4 ~ ~  It was for this r e a m  that, in January 

1943, commandants w m  instnicted not to apply disciplinary p i m i h c n t s  too hastily 

when dealing with prisoncn-of-war who formed relationships with Gennan women. 

Judicial proceedings were deemed more appropriate to the severity of the probiem, but 

oftea could not be instituted because disciplinary punishments had already been meted by 

camp commandants seeking an "easy solution" to the problem; the commandants, when 

faced with a decision whether or not to proceed with disciplinary or judicial puaishrnents, 

had to take a tougher stand on the issue, so that such problems were more sharply avoided 

in the f ~ t u r e . 4 ~ ~  Liktwise, in May 1943, the commandants were reminded that prisoners 

operating radios could face judicial punishments for violating federal broadcasting laws, 

rather than rnere disciplinary punishrnents434 

Collective punishments for individual acts, and reductions in rank, were 

prohibited by both the Geneva Convention and German military policy at the staxt of the 

war.435 When a camp commandant was reportcd to have btemipted delivery of 

prisoner-of-war post as a form of mass punishment; the OKW took the opporninity, in 

June 194 1, to forbid such future punishments, reminding commandants that Article 36 of 

the Geneva Convention prohibited such collective rneasure~.~~~ 

In accordance with Article 50, the OKW stated at the start of the war that a 

prisoner-of-war who successfully escaped and rejoined his own armed forces could not, if 
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later retakta into captivity, face punishment for his escape; and an unsuccessful escape 

attempt, or assisting an escape attcmpt, couid oniy be treated as a discipiiiiary o f f e n ~ e . ~ ~ ~  

In March 1942, Dr. Waltzog's handbook on iatematiod law comrnented m e r  on the 

issue. Though Waltzog accepted Article 50's prohibition against punishing escaped 

prisonerssf-war who, after rejoining their annies, were recaptud, he held that they were 

only spared punishment for the escape itself. Actions committed in the preparation of the 

escape (such as damage to goods), conspiracy to escape, and any other crimes (such as 

assault or murder) committed in the proccss of the cscape were still offences for which 

the recapnired prisoner-of-war codd, and should, be held legaiiy liable. And fiom the 

moment a prisoner-of-war successfully escaped his captors, Waltzog wrote, the legal state 

of captivity ended. Thus, if he conducted acts of violence, sabotage, or espio~ge as an 

individual (i.e. before having rcjoined his amy), he coulâ, ifrecaptured, be treated as a 

partisan, saboteur, or spy.438 Article 5 1 was deemcd to deal only with actions 

surroundhg the fact of the prisoner-of-war's escape at the beginning, then. and not al1 

subsequmt actions the prisoner-of-war could commit439 "Escapet1 was initially defined 

by the OKW, in October 1942, as the unauthorised removal by a prisonersf-war of 

himself from either his work place or hou si^^;^^^ in May 1943, it was redefined as the 

removal of a prisonersf-war with the intent of remainhg outside the custody of the 

~ e h m i a c h t . ~ ~  
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Given the serious threat to security caused by escapes, and the drain to German 

manpower involved in tracking d o m  escapces, it was unsurprising that the OKW sought 

to tighten the d e s  of pimishmmt sunoimding escape as much as possible. in late August 

1943, the OKW, seeking additional ways to punish prisonen-of-war who were caught 

escapiag, heightened the penalties for damage to property, in accordance with Waltzog's 

1942 analysis. The OKW began the order for this reassessment by examining its 

interpretation of Articles 50 and 52 of the Geneva Convention. ï h e  first of these, as the 

OKW faithfiilly reproduced, stated that prisonensf-war could only k subject to 

disciplinary punishments for escape attempts . The second article, also accuratel y 

restated, urged the belligerents to exercise the greatest leaiency in deciding whether or not 

a prisoner-of-war should be punished by disciplinary or judicial measures, especially in 

cases surroundhg escapes. Accordhg to previous OKW orders, prisoners-of-war had 

earlier k e n  subject only to disciplinary punishments when there was no great damage as 

a result of their escape, or if no Germans were threatened or hanned during the escape. 

Due to the cumnt war situation, in whicb shortages in the war economy resulted in ail 

Gemans exercising great thrift, the actions of prisonersof-war consequent to their escape 

could no longer be ignored, especially if their escape was made possible by the theft of 

tools and raw materials, or destruction of fumishutgs, buildings, or any other object 

which would require considerable manpower to replace or repair. The pnsoners-of-war, 

in this instance, were to be treated as German soldiers wodd be who were caught doing 

the same things, as per Article 46 of the Geneva Convention. in the future, then, any 

attempted or actual escape that was conducted by h d g  a man or damaging or 

destroying war-related materials was to result in j udicial proceedings . War-related 

materials were defined as: a) building- or barrack-parts (such "destruction" would be 

breakage through walls and flwrs); b) hnnishings (bed-boards for tunnel-construction, 

lighting systems); c) miforms which did not b&ng to the prisoners-of-war 

[underlined in origiaal] and which weie altered; d) tools, raw materials, unwarranteci 



consumption of elccûic cumnt diiring the tunnel-construction. These sorts of infiactions 

could be punished as judicial rathm than disciplinary offences.442 Therefore, the 

"greatest leniency" in deciding whaher to punish an offcnce as disciplinary rather than 

judicial required by Article 52, especially with regard to evmts smunding escapes, had 

effectively b e n  declared superseded by the exigemies of war, and Waltzog's 

prescriptions on the issue of escape were fomially adopted by the OKW, almost a year 

and a half after they first appeared. 

The OKW concuned with the Geneva Convention, nahpally enough, that 

prisoners-of-war undergoing punishment for an escape attempt codd be subject to closer 

guarding than nomial, either by king placcd in a specially guarded Company or camp.443 

But Oflag TV C Colditz was quickly king tumed into a dumping ground for kquently 

offending officer prisoners-of-war; as of June 194 1, escaped and ncaptured officer 

prisoners-of-war were to be sent to Colditz after serving their discipllliary sentences in 

their original ~ f l a ~ s . ~ ~ ~  The general policy using ûflag IV C Colditz as a camp for 

officer prisoners-of-war with disciplinary problems was, in October 194 1, still leading to 

overcrowding thtre. Upon investigation by the OKW, it was discovend that some officer 

prisoners-of-war were sent there as a result of problems with a single German officer, or 

violation of disciplinary d e s .  Henceforth, and in accordance with the prcvious policy, 

only oficer prisonersof-war with serious disciplinary problems, such as repeat escape 

atternpts and notorious anti-Geman comments, were to be posted to ~ o l d i t z . ~ ~  
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By January 1945, it had becorne habit mong the Gemian guards to refer to 

"Special-Compmies", in which previously punished non-commissioncd prisoners-of-war 

had k e n  placed for p a t e r  security, as "criminal-squds". As this gave the impression 

that the prisoners-of-war were being punished twice for the same offence, and had led to 

cornplaints fiom protecting power delegates (regaràing Article 53 of the Geneva 

Convention), al1 guards were to rrfhin fiorn using this term: the Special-Companies 

were rnerely considered work-detachments with greater levels of security in place.446 

For the execution of disciplinary punishments, the pre-war writings of the OKW 

instmcted the commandants to refer directly to the requirements set out in Article 54 of 

the o on vent ion.^' In Octokr 1942, the OKW further specified that when a prisoner-of- 

war entend into prison or a d i s c i p l i .  cell, he was ody allowed to cany with him the 

items needed for his Unmediate persona1 a re ;  al1 othcr possessions were to be placed in 

storage, with a receipt given, until the prisoner-of-war was released, at which time his 

things would be ~ t u m e d . ~ ~ ~  

in August 1944, the OKW attempted to dispel some apparent confusion which 

had &sen as a result of differences between the German varieties of pend-arrest and the 

d e s  of the Geneva Convention: disciplinary penalties could not be enforced against 

prisoners-of-war already in prison kcause they were alnady king deprived of their 

fieedom, as per Article 56 of the Geneva Convention; close-arrest was forbidden by 

Article 46 of the Geneva Convention; multiple disciplinary sentences of more than ten 

days had to be uitempted by a pend of three days betwcen each; and though a prisoner- 

of-war could be required to work, he could not do any labour directly related to the war- 
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effort, and no dangerous work or work to which the prisoner-of-war was not suited could 

be demanded of him. nius, where the Geneva Convention spccificaiiy prohibited 

something, it carricd greater authority îhan standard Gmnan diseipliaaryljudiciai 

practice. 449 

The OKW ordered at the start of the war that commandants follow Article 56 of 

the Geneva Convention, with regard to d e s  for the serving of disciplinary punishments. 

Reading, writing, and mail privileges were to follow the conditions outiined in Article 57; 

any incoming mail or packages for any prisoncr-of-war had to k examined for security 

purposes, but only in the presence of the rccipient or his d c ~ i g n a t e ~ ~ ~  In June 1941, the 

OKW M e r  instructed that, in accordance with Article 57 of the Geneva Convention, 

packages and valuables could only k withheld h m  a prisonersf-war who was serving a 

disciplinary punishment for the duration of the punishment, and not 

The OKW agreed with the Convention at the start of the war that disciplinary 

punishments could not be servcd in a prison, and that in cases of repatriation, a pnsoner- 

of-war could not be held béick for a disciplinary i n f h t c t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~  But by Jaauary 1944, the 

OKW declared an exception to the first part of this poücy: in serious cases (such as for 

expenenced escape specialists) pnsonerssf-war could k sent to Wehrmacht prisons to 

serve out disciplinary punishment. 453 

The remaining d e s  of the Geneva Convention which were confirmed by the 

OKW in its 1939 manuals received no alteration during the course of the war years, just 
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the occasional reminder that they w m  still in force. Specifidly: the maximum length 

of t h e  for a disciplinary punishment was outlined in Article 54 of the Convention (that 

is, thirty two hours minimum per &y of outside exercise was guaranteed by 

Article 56; and medical nccds for prisoners-of-war undergohg disciplinary punishment 

were to be conducted as indicated in Article ~ 8 . ~ '  

2) Camp orders and specific regdations 

For the prisonersf-war arriving in a camp, the h t  thing which occumd afier de- 

lousing and other medical issues had been dealt with was the acquaintance with the 

camp's orders and regulations. As noted above, it was the commandant's formal 

respoasibility to ensure that this happened, though the task was usually dtlegated to the 

Security Officer, dtawing on the assistance of the Man of Confidence. The specific rules 

for each camp, &er taking into account the requirements of the Geneva Convention and 

the OKW's general instructions, could Vary with each camp, dependhg on the necessity 

of local circumstances. But in addition to the main directives of 1939 and the alterations 

noted above, the OKW occasionally added its own specific d e s  to be added to the every 

camp's standing orden. Usually in the fonn of prohibitions, the list over the coune of the 

war yean was long and varied, and contravention of these regulations constituted 

discipiinary infiactions for which al1 British and, later, American prisoners-of-war were 

held liable, regardess of their location. 

In mid-December 1939, prisoners-o~war were forbidden to use the Ge- 

greeting "Heil Hitler" in the camps456 A few days later, a m e r  addition of prisoner- 

of war camp regdations was ordered, to the effect that normal military courtesies 

J 5 4 ~ ~ - ~  RHD 4B8/4, p. 28. 
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(saluting) were to be rquired knmea officn pnsoners-of-war and men, on the one hand, 

and Gemm officers and ditary-sta& on the o t h ~ r . ~ ~ '  

At the start of September 194 1, British officer prisoners-of-war were refwd 

permission to go for walks outside the camp compound; this was because, despite 

repeated wamlligs, there were many escape atîempts. 458 

As a result of cornplaints fiom agriculturai businesses, prisoners-of-war were no 

longer permitted to smoke in areas deemed to be "dangerous", especially f m .  To 

enforce ihis. guards were to pst  no-smoking s i p  in the laquage of üie prisoners-of- 

war. as well watch for violations. Risonerssf-war who smoked despite having been 

wamed not to would be subject to disciplinary punishment459 

in late June 1 942, the OKW forma11 y prohibited prisoner-of-war visits to 

b r ~ t h e l s ? ~ ~  

in September 1942, the OKW ordered that prisonerssf-war be prohibited fiom 

saluting or greeting each other in manners not uscd in thcir own military f o r ~ e s . 4 ~ ~  

h order to prevent poaching and forest fïres, prisonensf-war were prohibited 

from crosshg forests ~ n s u ~ e r v i s e d ? ~ ~  

The standard military orden conceming daily flag-parade was determined to be 

also applicable to prisoner-of-war Stalags and ~ f l a ~ s ? ~ ~  
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According to M c l e  18 of the Geneva Convention, prisoners-of-war are required 

to salute al1 offices of the detainhg power. Included in this group, according to the 

OKW, were memkrs of offica rank of the Waffen-SS, the police, and the 

 enda amie rie .464 

Risoners-of-war were prohibited 6om picking up or examinhg leafiets dropped 

by enemy planes either in the camps or theù work places. 465 

Further, it was the duty of each guard, immediately upon becoming aware of 

relations between a prisoner-dwar and a Gtrman woman, to intervcne immediately and 

report the matter to his superiors. Under no cucumstances were such prisoners-of-war to 

be permiaed to continue coming into contact with German civilians, especially with 

Gemian women; any guard who failed to prohibit this would face serious disciplinary 

coaseqwnces. 466 

At the start of Febrwy 1943, the OKW wamed camp commandants that some of 

the railway posters king put up by British prisonersof-war as decorations were in fact 

subversive, and had to pass through the censors before king put up. Inappropriate 

posters were to be sent to OKW headquarters.467 

in many instances, prisoners-ofiwar were constnicting uniforms to look like 

German uniforms, for the purpose of escape, fiom parts of two or more other unifomis. 
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As a result, the OKW authonsed the camps to conduct searches of prisoners-of-war's 

persona1 effects [including officers], and to seize and confiscate any pieces of clothiag 

which l o o k 4  to k wd for tbis purposc468 

It had ken noticed, in April 1943, that prisoncrs-of-war were oflm either altering 

their prisoner-of-war Identification-Markings or switching them with other prisonen-of- 

war, to facilitate escape attempts. In addition to king careful of this, the camps were 

instructed by the OKW to issue disciplinary punishments to prisonemof-war caught 

doing t h i ~ ? ~ ~  

Camp commandants were reminded that rnembers of the enemfs medical staff 

were not, according to Article 9 of the Geneva Convention on the Treatment of the Sick 

and Wounded in the Field of 1929, to be treated as ngular prisoners-of-war. Therefore, 

the prisoncrsf-war punishments for entering into relations with Ge- women did not 

apply. However. the enemy medical personnel were prohibited nonetheless by an order 

fiom mid Septemberl 940, and they were to be held accountable to the ternis of this order, 

and not the other, if they became involved with Gennan w o ~ n e n . ~ ' ~  In accordance with 

Article 12, paragraph 3 of the Geneva Convention of 1929,471 the OKW ordered, on 1 1 
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November 194 1, that medicd persod who attcmpted to escape would have their 

privileges either partly or entircly taken 

The Swiss Legation, in ûctober 1943, sent out a newsletter in English, followed 

with a Gmnan translation, to British Men of Confidence, stating that British prisonen-of- 

war codd offer a written guarantee that they would not escape in retum for greater 

privileges (parole for walks). These guarantees could be signed for a group by the senior 

ranking officen or non-commissioned officers, and were applicable to officen, warrant- 

officen, and non-commissioned officers. These guarantees were to apply for specific 

time firames and purposes. The OKW appioved of this The group- 

signing practice was later prohibited by the British govemment. However, individual 

British officen could still sign paroles in order to be allowed to go on supenised waks in 

the counûyside. ûthexwise, the previous OKW d e s  regarding close guarding of British 

prisoners-of-war applied to those who were pemiitted to go on supmised walks or use 

sports fields outside the ~lalags.4'~ 

In addition to leaflets, prisoners-of-war were expected to tum over to the German 

guards any other forbidden objects, such as amis or ammunition, which were dropped to 

them during the coune of an enemy air-raid. The prisoners-of-war were to be infomed 

that failure to cornply with this order would lead to penalties against t h e ~ n . ~ ' ~  
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As the war progrcsscd, the OKW n o t e  in January 1944, the temptations for 

profiteering through black-market activities ktweea prisonets-of-war, using supplies 

fiom their parcels, and civiiians, werc proving stronger. For both political and security 

ieasons al1 such dealings had to be stoppcd, and the guilty parties d i ~ c i ~ l i n e d ~ ~ ~  

Ordm prohibithg prisonerssf-war h m  poaching had gone largcly ignored, 

especially by French prisoners-of-war. Therefore, in ordm to pwvent poaching, al1 

prisoners-of-war were hencefoith prohibited fiom leaving public areas during their leisun 

time. At the same tirne, they were to be warned in writing that fkue poaching violations 

would be punished severely4" 

A perimeter of two metres within the barkd-win enclosures was to be cleared in 

al1 camps, in June 1944. The OKW ordercd that al1 prisoners-of-war be told, in their own 

language, that any prisoner-of-war who touched or crossed the wirc would be shot. Each 

new arriva1 to the pri~oners~war camp was to k liktwise i n f o r ~ n e d ~ ~ *  

For security reasons, the prisoners-of-war were hmceforth prohibited fiom 

making glider r n ~ d e l s ~ ' ~  

hisonersof-war werr prohibited, in December 1944, h m  singing outside of 

their living areas. Within their barracks, singing was ody pennitted if it did not distwb 

the sunounding neighbourhood. Guards and interpreters were to pay close attention to 

the singing.4*o 
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At the same time, the OKW banned lotteries that had a fiDancial pay-off. Tbese 

were deemed to k a security k a t ,  as they wuid lcad to relations baween fonign or 

Gmnan civilians and the military prisonm-of-war. 48 1 

nisonm-of-war seiviag prison sentences werc entitled to continue receiving theu 

mail. However, due to the absence of interprcters at the military prisons, mail king send 

to prisoners-of-war in jail had to k t  be examintd by the postal cmsor in the main 

prisoner-of-war camp. From there, bearing a mark sbowing it had bem censored, it was 

to be forwarded to the prisoner-of-wai in prison. Likewise for parcels. though any food 

was to be removed and himed over to the camp kitchen for use by other prisoners-of-war. 

Portions of collective parcels king sent to Unprisoned prisonm-of-wat were also to bear 

a mark certifjhg that they had been inspected at the main camp482 

In June 1942, the commaadants and work-detachment leaders were toid, by the 

OKW, that announcing the sentencing of prisoners-of-war who had been found guilty of 

judiciary offences, either on the announcement board or verbaily during roll-call, could 

have a desirable impact on the other prisonerssf-war, as it might deter them fmm 

committing similar acts. 483 

Also in June 1944, it was decided that prisonerssf-war who were about to begin 

marches in the course of fulfilling a disciplinary punishment had to have clothing which 

wouid not requin repairs in the near 

Verbot der Vcranstaltung von Geldlotterien unter Kriegsgefangcner, Militatr- und Zivilinterniertcn. 
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iii) judicial issues and regdations 

Given that prisoners-of-war w m  subject to the niles and laws of the detainhg 

power, the Geneva Convention offend only few, general guidelines concemiog the 

application of judicial proccedings, most of which were designed to ensure that the 

prisoner went through the process fully aware of his rights, and that bis home army 

remained hiiy idonneci of the mults. To this end, the protecting power delegates played 

a key they informed the home -y of the nature of charges against the prisonex, 

enswed that he had proper legal npnsentatioa, and kept the home anny abreast of any 

final judgements againt the prisoners, cspecially death486 The Convention guamteed 

the prisoner the right to defend himself with legal couiwl, the right of appcal, the right to 

be judged by the same tribunals which would conduct the triai for a soldier of the 

detaining power, and the right to addrcss any cornplaints to his protecting power. 487 

nie German military manuals in place at the start of the war confinned these 

rights, stating as well that any judicial offence committed by a prisoner-of-war (against 

the Militarstrafgesetzbuch, Reichstrafgesetzbuch, or any future judicial laws) had to be 

tried by the appropriate Gmnan military legal authority. Prisoners-of-war had the right to 

address any complaints to the commandant or their protecting power delegate, by 

communication with the Man of ~ o n f î d e n c e ~ ~ ~  

Dr Waltzog, in his 1942 analysis of the Geneva Convention, made an effort to 

establish the right, in most circumstances, of the detaining power to hold prisonen-of-war 

legally responsible for actions they committed before entering into captivity. As he 

J8S~or  more detail. sec the section on the protccting powcr in Part III, e). "Extanal Relationsn. 
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noted, no articles of intemationa1 conventions prohibited this, with two exceptions: 

Article 50 of the Convention prohibited the punishmcnt for escape of an escaped 

prisoner-of-wsr who, after rejoining his own army, was recapnmd; aud Article 3 1 of the 

Hague Convention statcd that a spy who succded in retwning to his own amy, but was 

later captured, could not be punished for his previous espionage. With the exception of 

the two points. then, prisoners-of-war were to be held iiable for any crimes they 

committed beforc becoming prisoners489 As mentioned eariier on the issue of escape. 

Waltzog ais0 dehed the steps invoived in an escape as judicial offences (destruction of 

property, the& etc.), with the net effect of making evcry action necessary for an escape to 

be punishable by court-martial, rather than disciplinary punishment4go Aside fiom this 

issue, Waltzog adhered to the principle of equality of treatment: prisoners-of-war would 

be subject to the military laws and consequeuces in place for Ge= soldien. 

The only policy directives issucd by the OKW over the course of the war years 

concemhg judicial issues dealt with few minor clarifications. or were announcements of 

what types of offences would henceforth be dealt with as judicial, rather than disciplinary, 

offences. 

In June 194 1, the OKW provided guidelines conceming who couid represent 

pnsonerssf-war during judicial proceeduigs. The judicial and disciplinary jurisdiction of 

Germany over captured prisoners-of-war was fint explained in tems of German laws and 

the Geneva Convention, and d e r  discussing several pmly administrative minor issues, 

the pamphla stated that prisonersof-war were to ôe represented by a fluent German 

speaker who was neither a Jew nor a Cornmunis& and that the prisoner-of-war did not 

489~doog, p. 152. 
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have the right to h o w  the name of the judgc prcsiding over his case. Not ody the 

verdict, but also the main mwns for the verdict had to be translatcd for the prisoner-of- 

war, and he had to sign a written acknowledgernent of understanding at the end of 

proceedings. Also, " c o l o d  prisoncrs-of-war were to be considercd for more lenient 

sentences than "white" prisonerssf-war, due to their inherent racial weakness and 

uiferiority.491 

In September 1943, the OKW clarified its interpretation of Article 47 of the 

Geneva Convention. The third paragraph ststed that time spent in "preventive 

impnsonrnent" [in the English version of the Convention, "under a m s t  (awaiting 

pimishrnent or trial)"] should be d e d d  fiom the length of the sentence. provided this 

was perxnitted for the soldien of the captor state. However, the first paragraph spoke of 

"preventive a m s t "  [in the English version of the Convention, "detahed in custody"]; 

therefore a distinction was made h c e n  the two forms of restriction of fieedom. The 

tirne served in "preventive amst"  was not, according to the Convention, to be credited 

against the final sentence. However, as German law ailowed for crediting time already 

spent in "preventive imprisonment" against the final sentence. this d e  applied as well to 

the prisoners-of-war.492 Minor points on the nature of amst were aiso discussed in an 

order fiom the OKW in January 1945. in niterating regdations concerning close anest 

of prisonerssf-war (including ofticers) during investigations, the OKW stated that the 

conveyance of fimi fiom any parcel wwce (including the ICRC) was stnctiy and 

unequivocally prohibited. If prisonersof-war were well behaved, they could be pmnitted 

to purchase minor items of cornfort; in each case, it was up to the camp commandant to 
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decide. In border areas, smoking was only permittcd with the possession of a smoking- 

carci, and if thetc w m  no fïre hazards nearby. Xfthe prisoner-of-war was king held 

pending an investigation, these potential privileges could only be granted with the 

permission of the investigating officer. 493 

With regard to the cost of pnsoncr-of-war legal represmtation during judicial 

prweedings, the OKW clarified its interprctation of Aiticle 62 of the Geneva Convention 

ia July 194 1. The coa of defmding the prisoner-of-wax would fa11 on the protecting 

power; however, should the prisonersf-war chwse his own coimsel, thcn the prisoner-of- 

war would pay for him bimseif?g4 The OKW also reafiïmed the right of prisoners-of- 

war who were facing criminal procedures to contact their defence coimsel in writing at 

any thne, without the letters behg creditd to the prisoner-of-war's monthiy mail 

dlotments. The prisoner-of-war and his counxl were also pemiitted to meet in person at 

least once. at least one day kfore the proceedings were to begin, to discuss their case495 

Prisonen-of-war found guilty of judicial offences. but who were unable to kgin 

their sentences due to overcrowding, were to begin their sentences in special prisoner-of- 

war criminal squads. Such squads were to be vny carefully guarded, because the 

prisonensf-war hen geaerally had a p a t e r  likelihood of atternpting escape.496 

In January 1944, the OKW, due to a "recent special [but unstated] case", reminded 

camp commandants that prisonersof-war were aot to k subject to more judicial 
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measuns than were aiiowed for by the Geneva Convention. Risonets-of-wu w m  

exclusively under the judicid authority of the dctaining power, especially with regard to 

interrogations and investigative authority, and conceming investigations into shootings. 

Senior prisoners-of-war and Men of Confidence were prohibited from conducting so- 

called "additional judicid" activity uder  &rat of being charged with fiaudulent use of 

authority and ins~bordination~~' 

Risoner-of-war officers who w m  under investigation or temporary amst pending 

charges had to be given two-thirds of their salaries on "hW days the OKW decided in 

November 1944. Prisonet-of-war officm who were serving sentences in prison did not 

get any pay until they w e ~  relcased agah498 The tint part of this order. concerning the 

payment of only two-thirds or the prisoner-of-war's salary, was mfinded on 1 January 

1 945, and orden were instead givea that they receive th& full pay499 

Those prisoners-of-war swing sentences in militas, prisons were permitted to 

receive Mers fiom their relatives, and parcels including food and clothing. The 

maximum monthly contingent was to be decided by the commandant of the military 

prison. Further issues concerning priooner-of-war correspondence could be settled 

directly between the camp and the prison authorities.500 The regulations which allowed 

for prisoners-of-war serving sentences of longer than six-weeks in a military prison to be 

transferred for part of theu sentence to a Stalag applied only to those prisoners who were 
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nquired to perform labour as part of thcir sentence. This did not apply to prisoners-of- 

war who were not obliged to work: priooner-of-war officers and work-refusing non- 

commissioncd officcrs. They w m  sirnply to bc rctunied to tûcir original camp upon 

completion of their sentence in the militay prison.501 Before any prisoncr-of-war 

seMng a lengthy prison sentence was sent to a military prison, d l  his valuables and 

rnoney were to be taken away fiom him, and crcdited to his Personnel card.'02 

In January 1942, the OKW decided that al1 "untrustworthy" or l a y  prisoners-of- 

war were to be fonned into a "special-companies" within each camp. Time spent in these 

companies had to k reported to the judicial authonties who would later consider a 

prisonersf-war's sentence. Though such prisoners-of-war codd be subject to pa te r  

restraints on their ficedom thau othcr prisoners-of-war, such as k h g  locked up after dusk 

or attending more roll-calls than the O-, they could not have Red Cross parcels held 

back, nor could their pst k restricted. Such detainment should not be considend a form 

of punishment; the company was to be described oniy as a "special" one.503 On 1 

August 1944, reacting to reports that treatment of prisonerssf-war suspected of having 

comitted offences varied greatly fiom area to area, the OKW ordered that this order be 

followed more literaily in the f h d o 4  

In addition to these few general points of clarification conceming the application 

of justice to pnsoners-of-war, the oniy other directives fiom the OKW on the issue 
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consisied of new prohibitions, or the redcsignation of some actions as "judicial" offences 

rather than disciplinary offences. 

In an attempt to deter escape attcmpts, the OKW ordcred, in January 1944, that 

prisonea-of-war in a camp in which an escape occumd be idormed of judiciary 

penalties imposed against the recaptined prisoners-of- for offences comrnitted during 

their escape, as weii as instances in which Gcmiaa guarâs had shot escaping prisoners-of- 

warSo5 As prisonerssf-war had ken caught using both Ge- d o m s  and civilian 

clothing in escape attempts, the camps were to search prisoners-of-war rrturning to camps 

fiom the outside for any such clothing. The prisoners were also to be wamed that the 

possession of such could k considered to k the judicial offcnce of "espionage", and rhus 

could be punished by deathSo6 

Prisoners-of-war who had been rccaptured aftcr an escape had often been g i h g  

false names and identification nurnbers at their new Stalags. Occasionally, these were of 

other prisonen-oGwar of the same natioaality in their old camp. Henceforth, such 

prisoners-of-war were to face judicial charges. The security officea of camps into which 

recaptured prisonen-of-war w m  brought had to be very alert as to the possibility of 

misinfonnation.50' 

Prisonerssf-war were to be nminded in August 1943, that shodd they could be 

subject to the death penalty for "looting" if they lefi the confines of their housing or 

shelters during an air-raid* 508 
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The OKW noteâ, in October 1943, that accordhg to Articles 27 and 45 of the 

Geneva Conventions, ail prisonm-of-war exccpt officers and unwilling non- 

commissioncd officers were mquired to do work. Refushg to do work was disobeying a 

lawful miiitary order, and could be punished accordingly, by judicial court-martial. These 

facts w m  to be translateci in the prisoners-of-wals languages, and p ~ s t e d . ~ O ~  On 7 

November 1944, the OKW issued instruction to deal with prisoners-of-war who faked 

illness to get out of working. It was, they wrote, understandable that prisonerssf-war 

would avoid work as much as possible, but faking illness was having a serious negative 

impact on overall labour efficiency. Therefore, no sick-lave was to be granted until the 

prisoner-of-war's illness had k e n  certified by a doctor. When possible, during 

recuperation, prisoners-of-war were to bc given light tasks (though not on Sundays or 

holidays). If a prisoner-of-war was suspectcd by a doctor of falirig illness, he was to be 

warned that he was breaking Gerxnan rnilitary law, and told that any future faking would 

reîult in military charges king laid against l~i in .~ Io  

Pnsonerssf-war found guilty of a judiciary offence were to have the f1nding 

noted on their personnel cards. Upon transfer to a new camp, it was to be expressly noted 

that the prisoner-of-war would not be released fiom his captivity until his sentence was 

served, as per Article 75 of the Geneva ~ o n v e n t i o n . ~ ~  

Fraternisation between prisonen-of-war and German women was, from the 

nurnber of directives issued by the OKW on the particular subject., significant enough a 

concem as to wamuit judicial remedies. Towards the middle of October 1940, a one page 
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notice was sent h m  the OKW to k posted w i t h  sight of prisonerssf-war. It wameâ 

prisoners-of-war that any u~utborised contact bttween prisoners-of-war and German 

women was stnctly prohibited, and that violations wouid be considercd as bnaches of 

German law canying a sentence of up to ten years in prison, or, in especiaily severe 

circurnstances, life-irnprisonment or dcath. Possible claims by p r i ~ o n e r s ~ w a r  that the y 

were unaware of this order wouid be ipored.' l2 

Early in June 194 1, a military pamphlet concerning judicial punishments against 

prisoners-of-war were sent out by the OKW, dealing exclusively with the issue of 

reiations between Genaan women and prisonerssf-war. It reiterated previous 

prohibitions, elaborating that they were needed to protect the purity of Gcnnan blood. 

Not oniy could the women who were seduced be expeaed to bear harsh punishments, but 

the pri~oners-o~war could expect a court-martial, with a minimum sentence of 3 years 

imprisonment; the maximum sentence would be death, or life impnsonment. The 

harshness of these sentences was explained in tenns of Geman civil and military 

l a w ~ . ~ ~ ~  Towards the end of Januaiy, 1942, the OKW took stcps to insure that prisoners- 

of-war who were under investigation for criminal activities not be repatriated before the 

investigation couid k completed. Specifically, prisoners-of-war under suspicion of 

having committed either a crime or an affall with a German woman, whether kfore or 

after their entrance into captivity, would not be released fiom captivity, and would not 

join a work-detachme& l4 For prïsoners-of-war Ui work-detachmcnts who were 
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accwd of breakhg the niles regarciing relations with Gennan women, the OKW ordered, 

in August 1942, that: should the working a m  be completely separated h m  the German 

population, the prisoner-of-w8t was to remah there until fiitther d i sc ip lhy  procedures 

progressed; in al1 0 t h  cases the prisoncr-of-war was to be separatcd h m  the other 

prisoners-of-war in the work-detachment, and tttiimed as swn as possible to the main 

camp; in no circumstances was a prisonersf-war to remain in a work-detachment which 

rnixed with Ge- workers? l5 To fiirther dissuade prisoners-of-war îiom breakuig the 

fraternisation d e s ,  the OKW ordered, in November 1944, that dl prisonersof-war be 

informed of the case of a Serbian prisonet, named Pantalija Kabanica, who was charged 

with having relations with a Ge- woman, and sentenced to death and executed.' 

Another fiequent occurrence which led the OKW to re-evaluate its statu was 

poaching. As early as March 1942, camp authorities were told by the OKW that iilegal 

poaching by prisoners-of-war was becoming a problem, and that poachers be punished 

s t ~ M ~ ~  ' In Septernber 1943. camp commandants were reminded by the OKW that 

prisoners-of-war caught poaching were not to be subject to disciplinary punishrnents. 

hstead, an action-report was to be sent up the chain of command in each case that 

occuned, so that judicial proceedings could be launched against the prisoners instead.'I8 

Lastly, m a n  fire marshals complained to the OKW that prisonersof-war were 

smoking in forests, hence increasing the risks of forea fies. The OKW, in turn, 
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reiterated that smoking by prisoncrs-of-war in fonsts was strictly pmhibitcd, and would 

be punished with the full foice of GmDan la&" 
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iv) Related security issues 

Cher the course of the war, the OKW issued nunimus instructions to its staff 

conceming sec* issues and prisonm-of-war. Though not policy decisions which 

involved an interprctation of the Geneva Convention or alterations to the 1939 Geman 

mands, they nonetheless had an impact on the nature of captivity expenenced by al1 

British or Amencan prisoners-of-war, as the orders were directed to the commandants of 

the individual camps. To ensure that the secwity of the state was maintained, it was 

unsurprising that as the war years progressed and new lessons were leamed, the OKW 

increasingly gave specific directions to the guards of prisonen-of-war, including on the 

permissible use of fkeanns against the prisoners. In addition, prisoner-of-war escapes 

and sabotage were also deemed significant enough security concems by the OKW to 

warrant at least some specific instructions to the level of the camps. 

1 ) Guarding pnsonerssf-war 

At the end of September 1939, the OKW approved the possibiiity of deputising of 

German civilians into seNice as assistant-guards for the guarding of prisonen-of-war, in 

an order signed by Keitel. The only point made by the OKW at this point was that 

assistant-guards would be subject to the same d e s  and regulations conceming use of 

firearms as regular so ld i e r~ . '~~  Should a prisoner-of-war suffer mistreatment at the hand 

of an assistant-guard, the guard could be punished judicially under German military law. 

if the issue was minor in nature, the assistant-guarâ's superior officer could dispense 

disciplinary punishment insteaâ, and remove the assistant-guard fiom M e r  dealings 

with prisoners-of-war.521 In late Novemkr 1 939, the OKW reminded the military 
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districts that suitable measures during possible muthy, insubordination, and rehisais to 

work by prisoners-of-war included maintainhg close contact bctwetn the guard detail 

a d  the local Gendarmerie, so that the latter could be brought in to help intervene should 

the situation requin it.522 

At the end of July 1942, the OKW issucd additional special measures for guarding 

prisoners-of-war. These were deemed necessary becaw of the increased tensions among 

prisonen-of-war of al1 nationalities, but especially the French, Belgians, and British, 

following increased enemy parachute activity in the West. In the main camps, guards 

were told to direct their efforts against increased escape attempts, mutiny, and attempts at 

liberation from outside the camp. In general, guards were exhorted to act promptly with 

strength, energetically wrapping up tense situations, quialy and without nmrousness, in 

order to best guarantee peace and order. Though each military district could have slightly 

different needs, in general a highly mobile reserve battaiion, under the direct control of 

the district commander for prisoners-of-war, was to be within easy rail transport fiom the 

prisoners-of-war. Al1 Geman staffwere to have their training brought up to date in order 

to handle such situations. When necessary, reserve army units were to be made available 

to help out the local guards of prisoners-of-war. Arrangements were also to be made with 

the local police departments, and air-defence forces, to provide back up if necessary. The 

same went for the Reichsknegerbrmd and with individual components of the party (SA, 

SS, N S K K ) . ~ * ~  

On 22 September 1942, the OKW ordered harsher but simpler guarding methods. 

In the camps, the prisonerssf-war had to be kept together when on the sports-grouud or 
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during w a k .  By written and vocal commands, prisoners-of-war w m  to k wameâ that 

whoever touched or crosscd the perheter-wire during the day would be d o t  fiom the 

guard towen if they did not stop after threc warning shouts had been given by the guards; 

at night, they would be shot without wamiiig ifcaught on the &S. Where possible, 

pnsoners-of- would remain in their barracks at night; patrolling units were to shoot 

without waming if prisonen-of-war were fomd wandering outside of designated areas at 

aight. Spot-lights on the towers were henceforth to be operated at imgular intervals. 

The principal methods that the camp security officer could use to prevent escape attempts 

included fiequent, unannounced searches of prisonerssf-war and their bmcks, to be 

conducted at randorn times during the day and Nght. Every Gennan soldier regadess of 

rank was authorised to conduct searches, even against prisonersf-war officea. There 

would also be at least two, if not three, roll-calls in the Oflags, the last of which would be 

conducted befoie dusk. Al1 tools were to be retumed quickly at the end of each work 

period. And lady, well illuminated rings of wire were to surround the c m p  when 

possible, to reduce the risk of sabotage and 

From the 8th of November 1942, due to the Allied landings in North AWca, the 

OKW had ordered French and British prisonen-of-war to be more closely guarded. At 

the start of February 1943, this measure was rescinded; the OKW decided that it was up 

to the individual commandants and work-detachment leaders to detennine what level of 

guarding was necessary for the British and French prisoaers-of-war under their 

comrnand. 525 
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In early January 1943, rcsponding to inquiries conceming legitimate uses of force 

against prisonetssf-war, the OKW sent out a copy of an earlier order, outlining its 

position. Accordhg to Article 46 of the Geneva Convention, prisoners-of-war could not 

be punished with any forciblc measum that were not aîso appiicable to German soldien. 

Self-defence was a pcrmissible mason to use force to subâue prisoners-of-war, not only in 

reaction to a specific attack, but also to prevent an anack against a third Party. While this 

was the case, corporal punishment agaiast prisonerssf-war was specifically forbidden; 

gwds could use only enough force as was needed to bring prisonerssf-war under 

control. Also, only guards and their assistants could intervene directîy against prisoners- 

of-war. If a prisoncr-of-war refused to obey a direct ordcr h m  one of them, then the 

guard had " t h e h  
. . 

*."[underlined in original] The guards were 

entnisted with looking over the prisoners-of-war, and the d e s  were deemed clear as to 

what could and could not be done to hem; the guards should not, however, shy away 

h m  king firxn and ensuring that work which was rightfiilly demanded be c ~ r n ~ l e t e d . ~ * ~  

In mid January 1943, the OKW issued to guards of prisoner-of-war a pamphlet 

overviewing their duties. in the beginning of the pamphlet, before getting to the specifics 

of their duties, the Geman guards were reminded of several general facts. The prisoners- 

of-war were descnbed as the enemy's soldiers, the most valuable part of the enemy state's 

manpower. Under the tems of the Geneva Convention, Gemiany had the legal right to 

use prisonerssf-war as workers; prisoners-of-war were the manpower of Germany, and 

had to be exploited for the German economy. So that prisoner-of-war labour really did 

benefit the Gerrnan people, the guards had to ensure that the prisoners-of-war were given 
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proper accommodations, sufhcient food fnancial compensation, and, fiom their guards, 

c o m a  matment. The guards had to mnke sure the prisoners worked as long and hard as 

Germas workers in the m e  task. However, the prisonen were not entitled to the same 

benefits of citizemhip as Gennan workm; it was always to be membered that 

prisonensf-wu wen rncmben of the cnemy's military. The three major duties of the 

Gennan guaid were: 1) guarding the pnsonen-of-wu; 2) keeping them working; 3) 

and protecting the Gemuui people fiom possible sabotage. Regardless of the prisonet-of- 

war's rank, the guud was his superior, in ternis of command. Risonerssf-war had to be 

dealt with strongly, but legally. ifnecessary, obedience was to be enforced with amis. 

The leader of a work-detachment and guards had to sharply prevent any attempts by 

prisoners-of-war to withdraw fiom working. Escape, mingling with Ge- workers, or 

sabotage were al1 things the guard had to watch against. The German guard was to 

neither abuse prisoners-of-war or allow others to abuse them. Again, the OKW reiterated 

that even though the prisoner-of-war codd corne into limiteci contact with German 

workers during the coune of work, he was always a member of the enemy's military, and 

not part of Geman society. Civilian Gmnan workers who cultivated any personal 

relationships with prisonen-of-war, or adopted an easy-going mamer with them, could be 

punished with prison smtmces for threatening the heaith of the Geman society: grave 

dangers lay in contacts between prisonea-of-war and Germat~ civilians. They were only 

to speak together as much as was requked for work. Geman women especially had to 

recognise the dangers posed by relations with prisoners-of-war; sexual contacts were 

undesirable, because they promoted the political intentions of our enemies. Relations 

between prisoneis-of-war and foreign civilian workers also had to k hindered as much as 

possible, because they were prone to lead to p l m  for propaganda, sabotage, or espionage. 

The German peasantry, Nazi Party, Wehrmacht, guards, and national economy had the 

common goal of winning the war. Thus, the Wehmiacht could count on the support of 

the local Party and civilian leadership. Any misunderstanding between these groups and 



the guards was to bc immcdiatdy reporte& so it codd be sortcd out, and close c e  

operation codd rcsume. 527 

ûn 5 A p d  1943, guar& w m  instnictcd by the OKW to pay carefûi aîtention to 

their duties whcn guarding British prisonm-of-war. According to the OKW, the 

mesures outlined in the pamphlets on guarding prisoners-of-war needed to be followed 

especially in the case of British prisonen-ofhm because they were extremely Uely to 

constantly attempt to test the authority of the guards, and consort with the civilian 

population for propaganda purposes. Such instances were to be deah with sharply and 

irnmediately . in supe~siag prisoner-of-war private soldiers, the only British non- 

commissioned officen to be w d  were those who could be sure of gming a favourably 

subordinate nsponse fiom them. British non-commissioned officer prisoners-of-war who 

were unable or unwilling to subordinate theù prisoners-of-war wcre to be immediately 

replaced, and sent to Stalag 383 ~ o h e n f e l s . ~ ~ ~  

One month later, on 8 May 1943, the OKW announced that it had made 

arrangements with the Head of the SS and Ge- Police (Himmler) for greater support 

in guarding prisonen-of-war in work-detachments. Due to the number of prisonen-of- 

war in work-detachments, the numbers of guards and assistant-guards was proving 

insufficient; in order to maintain both discipline and work efficiency, a certain level of 

supervision was necessary, which was no longer able to be offered by OKW guards alone. 

Consequmtly, the camp cornmanden now had the authority to request memben of the 

Ciendamerie to assist in gustding duties for prisoner-of-war work4etachments. The 

disciplinary authority of the Wehrmacht guards over the pnsoners-of-war would not be 
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aEected by this arrangement. In the a h c e  of Wehrmacht guarâs, however, the 

memben of the Gendarmerie would have temporary command authority over the 

prisoners-of-war. The Gendarmerie was responsibie for carrying out the or&m of the 

camp commandant with regard to the prisonerssf-war, and had to be properly instniaed 

by the camp staff on the d e s  and regdations pertabhg to the guarding and supervision 

of prisoners-O f-war in work-detachrnents. S29 

Guards of prisoners-of-war of all nationaiities were ordered by the OKW, on 17 

May 1943, to make sure that they had enough room in which to employ theù firramis if 

necessary, without king easily overwhelmed by rioting prisoners-of-war. This order was 

deemed necessary as, in several recent instances, Soviet prisoners-of-war had attacked 

and temporarily overpowemi theu guards because the guards did not allow for enough 

distance between hem and the prisoners. The lessons of the events with the Soviet 

prisoners-of-war were to be leamed by the guards of al1 other prisoners-of-war.530 

On 16 October 1943, the OKW Uismicted al1 guaràs of prisoners-of-war to have 

their bayonets fixed onto their rifles while they were on duty. This measme was taken to 

decrease the likelihood that prisoners-of-war would cause trouble, and only in situations 

where the guard's field of tke was harnpered by the bayonet was he not to have it fixed 

on the end of h i s  rifle.53 Later, it was noted by the OKW that guards who were 

vansporthg prisonerssf-war at night had k e n  attacked and killed. Prisoners-of-war 
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wcn only to be moved at night if absolutely necessary, and then only with special 

security arrangements in place. 532 

In January 1944, the OKW clarified that f h g  a wamhg shot was not dways 

necessary before shooting at prisoners-of-war. So long as the preconditions for the proper 

w of f i r e m s  [ t h e  warning yells or shouts, for the western prisonerssf-war] by guards 

against prisoners-of-war had bmi made, there was no need for M e r  ~ a r n i n ~ s . ~ ~ ~  

Anticipation of fuhue problcms in the prisoner-of-war camps aftcr enemy 

landings in Europe prompted the OKW, on 25 May 1944, to issue new wamings and 

instructions for the guarding of prisoners-of-war. Repercussions following an enemy 

landing in the West could include molts in the camps, with or without extemai military 

support. To prepare for this possibility, camp cornmandaau had to ensure that: al1 

guards were fully trained and competmt with their weapons; enough ammunition existed 

and was distributed ammg the guards to be able to put down such a revolt; a clear and 

simple alarm system was put in place, a s s i m g  every guard to a specific place and task; 

alarm practices be held, to improve the efficiency of the guards; the game plan was kept 

secret if possible tkom prisonersf-war observation.534 

In May 1944. the OKW issued more orders on the use of fmams by guards. It 

was ac knowledged that in some circumstances, prisoners-of-war did have c a w  to ieave 

their barracks at night (such as to use outdoor latrines); the commandant had to take al1 

measures necessary to remove such ne&, including the issuing of pails and buckets with 
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sanâ, for latrine use within the barracks at night, and also pmviding sume sort of alam so 

that prisoners-of-war could gct the atkntion of the guards without having to lave the 

barrack. The khaviour of prisoners-of-war during night &-raids was to be thoroughly 

regulated. The prisoners-of-war w m  to be given both written and verbai iaJeuctions 

conceming theù movements at night. At least once a month, the guards were to have the 

night d e s  re-explained to them as well, so that they knew of their authority to shoot at 

prisonensf-war outside their buts without waming. Camp oniers weakening the 

authority of guards to shoot without wamiog at night were prohibiteci; such measures 

would only undermine the authority of the German command. It was vexy important that 

the measures adopted to keep prisonerssf-war in their h c k s  at night, and the 

regdations given to guards, were clear, so that mistakes did not occur, and shoothg 

m o n  were a v ~ i d e d . ~ ~ ~  One month later, the OKW oidered that al1 prisonm-of-war be 

told, in theh own language, that any prisoner-of-war who touched or crossed the 

perimeter wire would bc shot; each new arrivai to the prisoner-of-war camp was to be 

likewise i n f~nned .~  36 

in mid July 1944, the OKW issued supplementary orders concerning the use of 

firearms by guards against prisoners-of-war. These began by reiterating the right of 

guards to shoot without a waming shout at prisoners-of-war who were outside their 

barracks before moming reveille without permission; the same went for prisonen-of-war 

who touched or attempted to cross the perimaer barbed-wire fence. Again, these 

measures were to be announceci, verbally and in writing, to the prisoners-of-war in their 

own language. This was to be done for each individual new arriva1 to the camp, and also 

to al1 pr i~onerss~war  within one month following any shooting incident. As a resuit of 
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cornplaints fiom the pmtccting powers, aU M w m  to be rernindcd that these d e s  had 

to be followed in the strictest obedicnce, and that to fùrtùer avoid rnisundcrstandings, 

signs were to be placed waming of the danger in h t  of the f e n ~ e . ~ ~ '  

Based on [imspecined] distwbances in August 1944, the OKW wamed the camp 

commandants that iUegal organisations among prisonersof-war had been increasingly 

active. In the hterests of security, the camps had to diligentîy investigate any suspicious 

activity, no matter how srnall it appeared, and cwrdinate their efforts with the local state 

police detachmcnt, as per previous agreements. 538 

At the start of ûctober 1944, the OKW rea££irmed tbat in general, security 

searches of prisonersf-war accommodations should only take place in the presence of 

either the prisonersf-war or his representative (i.e. the banack-senior or the Man of 

Confidence). However, in "wholly exceptional cucumstances" in which the prisonersf- 

wais presence could not be ailowed, the camp commandant could ove- the search 

instead. 539 

Ln mid January 1945, a senes of orders for camp security offices was issued by 

the OKW. The first stated that newsletters h m  the American Red Cross wen now king 

vetted centrally before king sent to the individual camps, and so they did not need to be 

re-examined for censorship, but could ùe Unmediately be distributed. Greater thrifi in 

distributhg paper to the prisonen-of-war was urged, due to the increasingly difficult 

problerns of supply. In addition to providing factual details of escapes in their Escape 
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Reports, the secunty officm must hcnceforth also include infomtion as to any material 

factors which m y  have iaspired the escape. Although a reciprocal agreement was 

reached with the Amrncan govemmmt rcgarding the rctrimiog of mail of alrcady 

repatriated prisonmof-war, the camps should ensure that the retumed items do not bear 

any German administrative stamps or markings. It had also corne to the attention of the 

OKW that the Allies set up a small school in Belgium to train and organise a German- 

speaking police corps. Security officers are to fhd out what they can about this unit 

through interrogations, and report their findings to the O K W . ~ ~ '  

2) Escapes 

The threat to national sec* by escaped prisoners-of-war was the reason for the 

increasingly stringent prding regdations described above. Howeva, on several 

occasions, the OKW issued comrnents and instructions to the guards which dealt with the 

problems of escape directly. 

In addition to guarding the prisoners-of-war, the OKW decideci, on 5 June 1942, 

that h s t i ~ h g  a system of monetary rewards for helping capture escaped prisonen would 

both minimise the length of tirne it took to capture escaped prisoners and ultimately 

decrease the total security k a t .  Financial tewards could be givm for the capture of 

escaped prisoners-of-wax: only to people who were not members of the military, the 

police, or the customs department; to a maximum of 30RM, though the standard would 

be 1 ORM; in exceptional circumstances. and with the permission of the OKW, even 

1 OORM. Rewards could be dso be given to prisoners-of-war who saved a Me, offered 

exceptional help during unexpected crises, such as £ire or natual disastem, or who helped 
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out duMg either an attempted or aaual escape by a prismer-of-war or civilian labourer. 

The rewards could be in the fom of either military citation, moacy (to k dctelTniaed at 

the the) ,  special privileges (increased postal ri@, new outfitting fiam stores), or even 

releax fiom captivity (either the result of one exceptionai act, or on the third act for 

which a reward could be given).541 In October 1942, to supplernent previous orders 

conceming the issuing of rewards for capturing escaped prisoners-of-war, the OKW 

decreed that rewards could aiso be given to people (not memkn  of either the military or 

the police) who pnvented an escape attempt. Thest cases were to be judged individually 

by the camp ~ommmdaat.~~~ In May 1944, Reichsführer-SS Himmiet ordered, in May 

1944, that civilians who capturrd escaped prisonen-of-war or other sought-&er pcrsons 

were eligible to rcceive rewards of up to 100 RM. Should several people have been 

involved in the re-capture, then the award was to be split up between them equally. The 

prisoner-of-war camps were no longer to disburse money for such rewards; they would be 

given out directly, and al1 previous orders concerning rewards for recapturing prisoners- 

of-war w m  to be considercd supemded by this 

A specific problem which led to successfbl escapes was forged identity cards. To 

deal it, May 1940, guards were reminded to keep close watch over photography 

equipment; pictures of prisoners-of-war were only to be taken for their camp identity 

cards5* Those prisoners-of-war who had not yet been photopphed were to ordered by 

the OKW to have their pichues taken, and any prisonen-of-war who had changed their 
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appearance (with a beard, for instance) w m  to have a new picture taken, and were to 

bear the expense t h e m s e l ~ e s . ~ ~ ~  Also that month, the OKW noted that police, when 

called in to help with searches following escapes, had also brought in their own assistant- 

policemen to help. The camp staffwerc instnicted to make w of this additional resource 

in the futurr, not only for searches following escapes, but also for major inspections of 

the camps, when large escape plans w m  suspected of the prisoners~f-war.546 And any 

instance in which an escaped prisoner-of-war was caught wearing civilian clothing was to 

be immediately reportcd to the OKH in ~ e r l i n . ~ ~ '  Because of the increasing use by 

prisoners-of-war of civilian clothing in their escape attempts, greater care was to be taken 

durhg searches looking for hiding places for such c l o t h e ~ . ~ ~ ~  As another cause of 

successful escapes was the lax storage of keys the OKW reminded al1 camps that they 

should have a secure procedure for storing camp keys. 549 

h mid-September 1942, military district leaders were told to organise special 

reserves of troops at strategic locations, who would be available to assist the camp guards 

in the event of a mass escape. These guards were to be carefully trained and ready to 

rnove quickly by truck or rail, to where they rnight be nceded.550 Just one week later, on 
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22 September 1942, the OKW issued a general comment on prisoner-of-war escapes, and 

followed it with new niles to be passed down the chah of command. Tbus fer that year, 

1 175 Officers (of who 678 were Russians) and 77 628 non-comrnissioned offices and 

men (of whom 35 208 were Russians) had escaped their captivity. Deaihg with this 

problem cost 620 000 lost work hours for the Gemian economy, in addition to the 

increased threat to the intemal sccurity of Germany. Therefore, the primary responsibility 

of the guards had to be the prevention of escapes; in cases wherc the escape was made 

either possible or easier becaw of negligeuce, the guard would face court-martial. 

Shodd "Prorninent" prisoners-of-war escape, the criminal police and the RSHA were to 

be notified immediately. More careful censoiship of mail was requirecl, and the issuing 

of unopened tins of food was henceforth stnctly prohibited. Respmsibility for 

apprehending escaped prisonen-of-war outside the camp was firstly the task of the police 

and the Gendarmerie. The military district headquartea had to notify al1 relevant 

authorities (mil police, etc.) of the details of the escape as soon as possible. The search 

for prisonerssf-war in the immediate vichity of the camp was the responsibility of the 

camp commandant; police assistance may be called in to help, if needed. If the escape 

occuned during rail transport, and there was no military authority at hand, the Transport 

Leader had to notify the nearest rail-administration office. Lady, al1 fleeing non-Soviet 

prisoners-of-war were to be givm three waming shouts before king shot at; no warning 

shouts were to be given to Soviet prisoners-of-war.551 Before transport to a new camp, 

prisoners-of-war were to have al1 letters and writing equiprnent nmoved fiom them; these 

supplies were to be sent later by separate transport, and re-inspected for security nasons 

at the new camp. 552 
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The aame, rani<, prisoner-of-war n u m k  of any escapcd British piloe were, as of 

March 1942, to be passed along to Dulag Luft Obmnscl. in addition to the ngular offices 

of the OKW and To avoid w d g  the time of the police, the recapture of 

prisonen-of-war was to be reported to the ncarest police mit in addition to the regular 

miiitary offices.554 

The OKW also, on i 1 January 1943, ordered the camps to missess their security 

measures with the aim of preventing prisonersf-war escapes. Specifically, they were to 

make sure obstacle wire placed between the inner and outer perimeter fcnces actually did 

prevent an individual fiom either cniwling or running easily. Al1 shrubbery was to be 

removed fiom these areas, so guards couid have a clear h e  of fin. Lady, guard towers 

were to be sighted in such a way that they gave not ody a view into the camp, but also a 

clear line of fire along the fences; their precise sighting would be left to the discretion of 

the commandant. These measures, by heightening the difficulty of escaping, were 

expected to also act as a detemnt. 555 

To wam German guards about the consequences of accepthg bribes to look the 

other way during escape attempts, the OKW informed al1 guards of an occasion in which 

a German guard of prisoners-of-war had been bnbed with chocolates and cigarettes to 

look the other way during an escape attempt. He was condemned to death for wilful 

neglect of duty. The OKW ordered that al1 guards be Uiformed of this, and reminded of it 
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every three r n o n t h ~ . ~ ~ ~  In Aprü of tbat y-, the OKW also rrporied Uiat a Ge- guard 

was found guilty of providing a Polish officer prisoner-of-war with maps and twls for the 

purpose of escape. The guard was sentenced to death and executcâ, and, again, dl 

membm of the guard te- were to k informed of the event?' Additionally, the 

OKW sought to improve the quality of guarding: during a ment transport of 529 

Russian prisoners-of-war, 61 of them escaped. As a result of the investigation, it was 

determîned that they had in their possession pocket-knives, scisron, and razors, to use as 

escape tools. As a result of the improper conducting of the search of the prisoners-of-war 

before transport, the Security Ofncer of their Stalag was charged and sentenced for 

negligence leading to an escape.558 And in addition to simple negligence, the OKW also 

decided to punish guards who, in hesitating to use theu weapons, indirealy contributed to 

a prisonersf-war's escape. Such infiactions were to lead to courts-martial in the fimire. 

Due to hesitancy on the part of guards, many prisoner-of-war escape attempts which 

could have been thwarted were instead s ~ c c e s s f u l . ~ ~ ~  

The OKW conceded, in Mach L 943, that the previous procedure of checking the 

identifications only of persons unfamiliar to the guards at the camp gates was not proving 

particularly effective as a security measure. Henceforth, al1 personnel leaving or entering 

the camps were to have theù identification checkcd by the guards at the gates.560 From 
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19 March 1943 ooward, the entrenccs to ûflags were to have double gates; when one gate 

was opened, the other would cemain locked until the k t  one was again locked. Tbis was 

to prevent escape attcmpts whüe the p d s  had the gates docked  while letting someone 

else in or o d 6  In Juiy 1944, the OKW decided that al1 previous orders conceming the 

showing of identification upon entrance and exit âom prisoner-of-war camps were to 

apply to al1 mernben of the Wehrxnacht, regardles of 

On 17 May 1944, a "mass-escape" of prisoners-of-war was & k e d  by the OKW 

as any escape of seven or more prisoners-of-war, regardless of their rank or nationality. 

At the same tirne, the OKW ordered that any escape by an officer prisonersf-war, 

regardless of rank or nationality, was to be immediately reported to OKW headquarten by 

te le^?^ in July 1943, the OKW ordered that copies of the personnel cards of prisonen- 

o'war who were showing a continuai tendency to escape be sent to the local crimiaal 

police departments, so they could be refemd to more quickly in the case of futurr 

trouble. 564 

Oa 19 August 1943, a detailed order was issued which set out the parameters of 

co-operation between the Wehrmacht and the SS, for the prevention of prisoner-of-war 

escapes. Mass-escapes in the previous months made it clear that a closer co-operation 

between the two was necessary. Accordhgly, at Hitler's behest, the Wehnacht entered 

into an agreement with Himmler to employ the Security Police in closer co-operation 
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with the security branch of the müitary. Hcnceforth, if a masscscapc occurred, the 

security police w m  to be informed immcdiately by the commander of prisoners-of-war 

of the relevant rnilitary district, and a man-hunt would be cwrdinated between the two. 

Members of the security police wouîd assist the commander of prisoners-of-war in each 

military district in implementing measwes designed to decnase the likelihood of escapes, 

in prisoner-ofw camps and work-detachments. The commander, for his part, had to 

maintain a close liaison with the sec- police representatives in his military district, 

discuss with them al1 questions relevant to the escape of prisonmsf-war and the 

experiences learned fiom past escapes, and reqwst the security police to assist in 

searches of prisonerssf-war, their barracb and work-detachments, and any relatecl 

investigations arising fiom the searches. Fmthcr, the cornmanâer wouid inform the 

security police of any decisions he took concerning prisoner-of-war sec- 

anangements, and wouid respond to the security police's recommendations conceming 

prisoner-of-war searches. While individual camp commandants retahed theu overall 

authority on prisoner-of-war secunty, they were now obligated to support the measures of 

the local security police units designed to prevent prisoner-of-war escapes, including 

searches of the prisonensf-war and their barracks. The security police measures would 

extend to cover al1 work-detachments away fiom the pnsoner-of-war camps and 

investigations into the causes of escapes, including interrogations. Prisonmsf-war, 

however, remained in the custody of the Wehrmacht, and so any security police questions 

had to be delivered in conjunction with the local camp officiais. The security police 

would create search units in the vicinity of prisoner-of-war camps, to participate at the 

side of the Wehrmacht during searches of Oflags and Stalags with an officer of the 

Abwehr, of the military district administration, the camp commandant, and the security 

officer of the relevant camp. In workdetachments, searches could oniy be conducted by 

the security police mith the cosperation of an officer from the main camp, the Abwehr 

officer or his delegate, and the control officer. Upon conclusion of searches involving the 



security police, a wriîîm report was to be ma& by the camp commandant and forwarded 

up the chain of c ~ m r n a n d . ~ ~ ~  

Also dealing with searches to prcvent escapes, the OKW noted that recent escape 

reports indicated that prisoners-of-war had been caught hiding in piles of sand and dirty 

laundry; ttie camps wcre to pay special attention in iaspecting vehicles that entmd and 

lefi the camp.566 

It was clear to the OKW, in June 1944, that prisoners-of-war were somehow 

manufacturing Geman military administrative stamps in the camps, and using them to 

forge false papers for escape puiposes. To hinder this, d receipts bearing official stamps 

were to be confixated fiom the prisoners-of-war's personal possession, and locked up in 

s t ~ r a ~ e . ~ ~ '  Likewise, camp rnoney haceforth could not c q  any administrative marks 

or seals. Any such camp money in circulation was to be withdrawn and destroyed. 568 ln 

mid August 1944, orders were issued to tighten up control of any papers issued to 

prisoners-of-war which bore German administrative stamps of any kind. As such starnps 

could be w d  by prisonerssf-war, especially in the Oflags, for forged documents, the 

commandants were instructed to keep them locked up, and give receipts to the prisoners- 

of-war for them. 569 
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That the issue of the expected AUied lmdings in Fiance was paramount in the 

min& of the soldiers guardiDg prisoners-of-war was made M e r  clear by the &of the 

OKW. On 1 June 1944, they issued a four page summary of previous d e s  for guarding 

prisoners-of-war, with special emphasis on pmrenting revolts and attempts at mass 

escapes among both prkoner-of-war officen and soldiers, following the possible Allied 

landings. No new instructions or orders were issued, however; the camps were just told 

to be ready for the wont case scenario, and reminded of their duties and obligations to 

prevent escapes.570 This was m e r  made clear when the same office suspended al1 

leaves of absence until fùrther notice for ail members of the prisoner-of-war 

administration, right down to guards, on 6 June 1944; ail guns were to k inspected for 

readiness, and adequate ammunition was to k distributcd. 571 

In an intimidation attcmpt designcd to inhibit escape attempts, the OKW issued, 

on 14 June 1944, a security "waming" to prisoners-of-war concerning the possible 

treatment they might receive at the han& of the Gennan civilian population. Prisonen- 

of-war, and especially British and Amencan pilots, were to told that as British and 

American au forces had been attacking civilian areas in addition to military targets (a 

"scorning of al1 principles of humanity"), a "dark emotional current", whose specific 

outlets the OKW did not define, had been noticed in the Geman population, which had 

been given expression in the behaviour of civilians against prisoners-of-war. 572 

Mass escapes and individual escapes of officers of the rank of colonel and above, 

as well as of prominent rnilitary personalities, carried such a high level of security danger 
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for Germany that discipünary hearings wodd hcnccforth k conducted into the activities 

of the guards, to determine whcther or not negligaice played a d e .  Fuii details, 

therefore, had to be given in the Escape Report filed afker such e v e n t ~ . ~ ~ ~  For nasons of 

national secdty, prcvious ordm calling for investigations against camp commandants in 

the event of a mass-escape, or an escape of prisonet-of-war officers ranked colonel or 

higher, or of prominent pnsoners-of-war, had to be maiiitained. The investigation against 

the commandant were to be conducted as quickiy and thoroughly as possible; if 

necessaxy, it would be conducted by the local criminal police unit. It was especially 

important in the cases of mass-escapes to detemine if the conditions of the work 

assignrnent were a factor. If fault appeared to lay with the commandant, the OKH was to 

be notified im~nedia te l~ .~ '~  

On 1 January 1945, the OKW noted that in the coune of visits to work- 

detachments, it had been proven possible for visitors to enter past the guards without 

king challeaged for their identifications. Guards of al1 work-detachments were to be 

reminded that they had to demand to sec proper identification fiom any person seeking to 

enter.575 Guards wcre dso to be nrninded that prisoners-of-war often tned to escape 

through the lavatories during transport. Guards were therefore to accompany the 

prisoner-of-war to the lavatory, and keep an eye on him at al1 times. Shouid the prisoner- 

of-war slarn the door shut on the guard in an attempt to escape, the Guard could shoot the 

prismer-of-war through the door without issuing a w a r n i x ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  
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In late March 1945, the continuhg problem of escapes had so vexed the OKW 

that Jodl sent a telegram to the commander of prisoner-of-war &airs in militaiy district 

XiIi stating that the cornmandant of a prisoner-of-war camp "in which even one prisoner- 

of-war escapes, will pay for it with his head. 11 577 

3) Sabotage 

Given the relatively few specific policy directives issued by the OKW on sabotage 

during the course of the war years, it appean that the issue was dealt with as an offshoot 

of good general inspection of incuming parceis, and the prope~ guarding of the prisoners- 

ofiwar. Exhortations to increased vigilance smned the main way in which the OKW 

sought to deal with the problem. The Gmnan manuals in place at the start of the war 

reminded the commandants that, h m  the cxperiences of the Great War, it was evident 

that the enemy's personnel, even if unanneci, could be expected to carry on, whenever 

possible, thcir fight through espionage and sabotage?'* and that the danger was 

especially great in the employment of ptisonensf-war in 

It was in early December 1941 that the OKW first responded âirectly to growing 

problems of sabotage king reported by the camps. Specifically, the OKW ordered that: 

prisonensf-war only be given new razors if they tumed in their old ones; special 

receptacles for used razors and broken glass be placed far fiom the garbage used for 

leftover Perhaps wmkd about sabotage again, the OKW ordmâ, also in 

December 194 1, that a list of al1 western Allied working prisonmf-war known to be 

Ftuchten auf Transporten. 
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communists was to be sent up the cbain of cornmanci, stating thtir names and home 

t o m .  581 

With regard to the reccption of sabotage materials thiough the mail, the OKW 

specifically ordered, in March 1942, that the retention by prisoncrssf-war of heat-pa& 

with chexnical filling was strictly prohibited; any heat-pads sent to prisonensf-war in 

parcels, either collective or individual, were not to k dcli~ered.~** The pieces of the 

game of Darts, likewise, were to be confiscated h m  the prisoners and h m  any 

incoming parcels, as their parts couid k used for sabotage.583 

In the work-detachments, the danger of sabotage was considmd especially great. 

As a counter-measure, guards were to consider locking up prisoners-of-war in theV 

barracks immediately upon retwn fiom work, supervising the work places in cwperation 

with the civilian and local militaiy authorities, and reiaforchg secun transport for 

prisoners-of-war fiom endangered or difficult work-detachmcnts back to the main 

camp.584 British non-commissioned officer prisonerssf-war who had signcd up to 

work, but whom were no longer prepared to work, were to be retumcd to their camps. 

They were not to be considered "unwilling" labouren; given the fnquency with which 

such prisoners attempted acts of sabotage, their return to their camps was more of a 

benefit than the disadvantage of lost labour.585 
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A criticai tiw to watch out for sabotage, mtt the OKW in early Apnl 1943, was 

in the immediate aftermath of an air-raid. For that mason, it was Ùnpcrative that guards 

watch prisoncrssf-war espccidy closely during these t i ~ n e s . ~ * ~  ïhe  same point was 

made again by the OKW in Maich 1943, when guards w m  instnicted to be especially 

vigilant against acts of sabotage upon the sounding of the "al1 cluu" signal &et an air- 

raid?' 

The poaibility of sabotage king planned in hospitals by pr i~oneiss~war who 

were recuperating or not seriously iU was mentioned by the OKW on 1 O November 1944; 

the only point made was tbat the G e m  staff had to be especially vigilant.588 

in a final, and orninous, note on sabotage, the OKW ordered, at the start of 

lanuary 1945, that British or Amencan prisonm-of-war who were found with a small 

glass-bulb, epproximately 1 Ocm in diameter and filled with a yellow liquid,589 in their 

luggage were, upon notification h m  the Befehlshaber des Ersatzheeres, be sent 

immediately to the special reprcsentative of the Reichsfb-er-SS in Auschwitz for reasons 

of sabotage.590 
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d) Labour and Finance 

The Geneva Convention dedicaîed a separate section, comprised of Articles 27 to 

34, to the issue of prisoner-of-war work. With the exception of officm, the dctaining 

power had the right to requin labour of any prisoncr-of-wat who was physically fit. Non- 

commissioned officers could ody be compeiied to work in a supervisory capacity. 

Officers could, upon their quest and if work "suitable" to theu rank existed, be 

employed for pay; non-commissioned officers could likewise be employed as general 

labouren for pay, if they so requested. Accident bcnefits and compensation for prisonen- 

of-war were to be the same as those which existed for workmen of the home country.59 l 

The detainhg powcr was responsible for the conditions of labour, payment of 

wages. living arrangements, and tnatmcnt of the prisoaerssf-war in the workplace. No 

pnsoner could be forced to work in a position to which he was "physically unsuited", the 

duration of the workday was to equal that of civilian workers likewise ernployed, and one 

twenty-four hour rest pend per week, preferably on a Sunâay, was to be allowed to each 

prisoner-of-war. 592 

It was forbidden to employ prisonea-of-war in any work which had a "direct 

connection" with the war operations; specifically, using them in the manufacture or 

transport of amis or munitions, and the transport of any material destined for combatant 

units, was expressly forbidden. in the evmt that prisonenof-war believed they were 

employed in war-related work, they had the right to present theu complaints, through 

their MOC, to their protecting power d e ~ e ~ a t e s . ~ ~ ~  Unhealthy or dangerous work was 

also forbidden, and the conditions of employment could not be made more difncult by the 



ineioduction of disciplinary m e a s ~ r e s . ~ ~ ~  Labour detaciments w m  to have the same 

conditions and rights, as regards accommodations, hygicae, p s t ,  food and health-care. as 

the main prisoner-of-war camps; each work detachment was to be a subunit of a specific 

camp, and the representative of the workers was allowed contact with the Man of 

Confidence of the main camp.S95 

nie  iast Article on prisoner-of-war work in the Convention stated that no pay was 

to be given to the prisoners-of-wru for work donc for the administration and intemal 

maintenance of the camps; any other work msulted in an entitlement to a wage, to be 

detemiiaed by the belligerents; the d*aining power had the right to detemiine how much 

money could ôe held in the imrnediate possession of the prisoners-of-war, and how much 

would be placed in an account. Generally, the arrangements for pay were: a) the same 

pay for prisonerssf-war as for soldiers of the home anny employed on similady tasks, or 

on the work king done by civilian workers; ifprisonerssf-war were used for labour by 

private companies, the wages were to agreed to in advance by the detaining power and the 

prospective employer; pay was the personal property of the prisoner-of-war, and had to 

be credited to him-in the event of death, the rernainder of a prisoners' savings was to be 

forwarded to &is nextsf-kin through diplornatic c h a n n e ~ s . ~ ~ ~  

The Gennan regdations in place at the start of the war followed the tems of the 

Geneva Convention closely. As in many sections of the manuals, the commandants were 

instmcted to refer directly to Articles 27-34 to fmd the basic d e s  governing prisoner-of- 

war labour. h addition, the manuals reiterated some of the points made in the 

Convention explicitly. Risoner-of-war men, and voluateer non-commissioned officers, 

could be employed for the upkeep of the camp without remuneration. Prisoner-of-war 



labour could bc a boon and a danger for Gennany-a boon if the prisoners-of-war were 

properly supeivised, a danger because of the risk of espionage and sabotage. And as 

stated in Articles 27-34, the prisoners-of-wu could be compeiled to work. Special 

attention had to be given to the prohibitions listed in Article 3 1. As for possibly 

dangerous work mentioned in Article 32, prisonerssf-war could ody be employed in 

work that German workers also pedonned, proviâed they met the physical requirements. 

as per Article 29.597 Rivate momy found on the prisonen-of-war was to be taken, with 

the cornsponding amount inscribed on an "account" card. Non-commission officen and 

other-ranks received no pay mder the Geneva Convention imlcss they worked; woiking 

prisoners-of-war and officers (who received pay regardless of whether they worked) were 

to be given their fïrst pay upon arriva1 in their permanent Any future amounts 

of money sent to a prisoner-of-war wcre to be noted in a credit account, and removed 

fiom his possession. The total was to be coaverted into Lagergeld (campmoney), which 

the prisonersf-war could then withdraw and use for purchases at the camp canteen. No 

one outside the camps was allowed to use camp-money; it was for intemal cuculation 

only, as a security measun. Pay received by prisonen-of-war who worked was to k 

arranged between the camp administration and the employer, and no money was to be 

given directly to the prisoner-of-war. 599 

Dr Waltzog's 1942 update to Geman policy on prisoners-of-war did not depart 

fiom most of the previous-held policy of the OKW. It preserved the privileges of the 

non-commissioned officers to be obliged to work only in a supervisory capacity, unless 

they specifically requested regular work. He fiirther elabotated fiom the text of the 

Convention that once such a request had been made, the non-commissioned officer was 
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required to work as a normal prisoner-of-war until the end of his captivity; he could not 

request work for a specific duration, or later ask to have his privileges reinstated~O0 

Accordhg to Waltzog, Gmnany was undet no lcgal obligation mdcr international law to 

provide a written expianation of this policy in advance. 'Ihe OKW later o v e d e d  

Waltzog on this point.601 While the prisoners-of-war received the fidl protections and 

privileges granted to GmMn workers regarchg accidents, iliness, or work-related 

disabilities, these benefits, by act of German law, existed only for the duration of formal 

captivity; at death, for instance, when captivity legally endeâ, so too did the prisonen' 

privileges. and Waltzog argued that the detaining power had no further financial 

obligations to the prismer-of-war's ncxtof-kdo2 

Waltzog aiso agreed that prisoners-of-war could not k employed in work that 

was directly related to the war effort. But indirect contributions, he continue& which led 

to the arnelioration of the general economy and society (road and rail repair, for instance) 

could not k included in the definition: the same tracks which might carry troops aiso 

carried basic goods. He extended this analogy to argue that the same principle ailowed 

the employrnent of pnsoneasf-war in repairing airnelds that were used by civilian 

planes, regardless of whether they were aiso w d  by the Luftwaffe; conceivably under 

this interpretation, al1 the Luftwaffe had to do was allow for an occasional "civilian" 

plane to land at an air-field to justify using prisoners-of-war to repair damages after air- 

raids!03 
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i) Ofncers and Non-commissioned officers 

Both the Geneva Convention and the Gemian regdations stated that officer 

pri~onerss~war could not k cornpelleci to worL; in the absence of a prohibition against 

volunteer labour, however, the Geman authorities made the effort, as per Article 27, to 

find supervisory work suitable to theû rank for officers who requested it. Towards the 

end of November 194 1, the commander of rnilitary district N, with the approval of the 

OKW, decided to use postal incentives to get more officer and non-commissioned officer 

prisoner-ofiwar to volunteer to work. Prisoner-of-war officers were entitled to 3 letters 

and 4 postcards per month, while non-commissioned officers who refiised to work were 

allowed 2 letters and 2 postcards per month. Ofncer and non-commissioned officer 

prisonerssf-war who volunteend to work would be entitled to 2 or 3 more letters a 

month, depending on their rank. These measum would have no effect on the amount of 

maii a prisoaer-of-war could receive, h o ~ e v e r . ~ ~ ~  On 20 April 1942, the OKW replaced 

its previous instructions concerning prisoner-of-war officers who were willing to work 

with a new one: fiom that point to the end of the war, British and Amencan oEcer 

prisonerssf-war officet were not perxnitted to work, regardless of whether or not they so 

desired.605 

The issue for non-commissioned officen was more complicated. Even though the 

Convention obliged them to do supervisory work, many British and American non- 

co~nissioned officer prisonensf-war simply refuscd. Gemuui policy over the course of 

the war evolved behnreen the need to employ d l  legitimate sources of labour, on the one 

hand, and the need to minimise trouble and extra-guarding necessary for recalcitrant 



prisoners, on the othcr. The issue was fhher  cornplisateci by the fs* that many non- 

commissioned officers requestcd to k placeci in gnieial work in order to k paid more (as 

per Article 27), but later tried to rescind theu "volunteer" status, and r e m  to either 

supmrisory work or none at dl. In mid November 1940, the OKW sent out an order 

listing the conditions under which non-commissioned officen would be w n e d  to 

work: 1) they had to pass a health exam h m  the camp doctor, to k entend on their 

personnel card; 2) they had to receive secririty clearance fiom the camp commandant; 3) 

the work to be done had to be cleared by the local work-bureau and, when possible, k 

related to any speciality the prisoner-of-war rnight have; 4) the non-commissioned 

officers would work at the rates set by the OKW, with no distinction made betwem them 

and other-rads in this regard; 5) the non-commissioned officer would get paid in the 

camp, accordhg to established regulations606 

ln early March 194 1, the OKW furthet clarified its position concerning the use of 

non-commissioned officers in labour. Apparently, some non-commissioned officen were 

under the impression that they had the nght to revoke theu wrinen request to work, and 

hence leave employment at their discretion. The OKW âisagreed. Their position was 

that, in signing a written request to work the pnsoner-of-war non-commissioned officers 

waived the privileges granted hem under Article 27, paragraph 3 of the Geneva 

Convention, for the duration of their captivity. in order to make thiags pdectly clear in 

the m e ,  when non-commissioncd officers made a written nquest to work, it had to be 

made clear that they were undertaking a formal obligation to work for a definite length of 

tirne, not to exceed the duration of their normal captivity607 
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British non-commissioncd officet prisoncrs-of-war who had signed up to work, 

but who w m  no longer pnpsrrd to work, wnc to be munied to their camps. They were 

aot to be considend "unwiîiing" labourers; given the incrcasc in sabotage attcmpts, their 

r e m  to their camps was mon of a knefit to the Gefman war effort than a 

disadvantage. 608 

While prisoners-of-war were permitied to make donations to their poorer 

cornrades also in captivity, the recipients of such goodwill aid could not k non- 

commissioned officers who refused to work. They were able to make money at aay tirne 

by accepting work. 609 

ii) Labour policies and directives 

1 ) Prohibited labour 

With regard to prohibited labour, both early OKW policy and Dr Waltzog's 1942 

update of that policy remained consistent with the requircments of the Geneva 

Convention, noted above. Durhg the course of the war, however, nomBritish and non- 

Amencan pnsoners-o'war were w d  in the Gemuui munitions indust~y. Though most 

subsequent orden fiom the OKW on the use of prisoners-of-war in prohibited industries 

specifically mentioned the nationalities of the prisoners involved, a few did not, and for 

the sake of completeness are described below. 

ln late November 1940, a secret order was issued by the OKW concerning the we 

of English [i.e. British] prisonersof-war in air-raid shelter construction projects. The use 

of English prisonerssf-war in such capacities was, apparently, causing Gemüui 
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prisoners-of-war in Engiish captivity to be put to similar uses in England. Given the 

greater likelibood of bombings in London and other southcm Engiish cities, Gennan 

prisonersof-war were thus king puî at p a t e r  risk than their Engiish counterparts in 

Gemiany. With this in miad, the M e r  use of Engiish pnsonm-of-war in air-raid 

defence construction projects was prohibitcd. Instcad, other prisonmf-war, or civiiian- 

intemees, were to replace the English prisoners-of-war. 610 

On 19 March 194 1, the OKW noted that a large munitions company had noted, in 

a report, that gaps in its company were king filled occasionaily with prisoner-of-war 

labour. The OKW ordered that even though such assignwnts did occur and were 

compatible with the Geneva Convention, they should aot appear on fuhne reports61 

A few months later, in May 1941, regdations were sent by the OKW concemllig 

the mixing of prisoners-of-war and foreign civilian workea in nmis of the armaments 

industry. Previous mixiug of them was leading to efficiency problems; therefore, boui 

groups were to be kept strictly segregated fiom one another, both at work and in 

accommodations. When unavoidable, their interaction was to be kept to a minimum, for 

secwity reasons.6 l2 Afkr seeing to it that the labour dernands in their areas had k e n  

met. the Cornmanden of Prisonerssf-wa. in the military districts had to immediately put 

any surplus prisonerssf-war, especially traàes specialists, at the disposai of the 

armaments industry6 
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2) Improving labour efficinicy 

Regardiess of the specifk use to which A m e h  or British prisoners-of-war were 

put, it remained a constant intmst of Gcrmany that they work as hard as possible, and not 

slack oft  To that end, a constant stream of orden w m  issucd by the OKW on how to 

obtain the most labour from prisonen-of-wu. 

In late Match 1% 1, the OKW notcd that prisoner-of-war labour pedormance 

could stand to be improved. The problem, as they saw it, was that guards were solely 

concemed with preventing escapes, and were not supervishg the work king done. The 

OKW order therefore mninded guards that though security was their primary 

responsibility, they also had to pay closer attention to the work king done by the 

prisoneasf-war, and prevent them h m  slacking off. It was, they continued, 

unacceptable that the German population worked hard, while the prisonerssf-war 

received the same food allowances for less work. Thertfore, the guards were ordered to 

supervise prisoner-of-war labour more closely, and, where necessary, withhold some 

portions of theu food allowance if prisoners-of-war were deemed to be not working hard 

enough.614 

Included as an appendix to the fht collection of ordea (eventually called 

Befehlsarnmlirngen) issued in Iune 194 1 was a report &om the Reicbsarbeitminister to the 

various district Arbeitsiimter concerning the use of prisonerssf-war. In it, district work 

offices were beratcd for wasting prisoner-ofiwar labour in fields which did not cürectly 

Üb-g des wehrmachteigmcn Einsatzes. 
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help the German war effoit. It fbrher stated that requcsts for prisoner-of- labour by 

businesses not involvcd in work crucial to the war effort were to k refusad6l5 

On 10 ûctokr 194 1, the OKW ordmd that greater efficiency was needed in 

managing the prisoners-of-war camp. Working prisoners-of-war had been subsidising, 

apparently, the requests of non-working prisoners-of-war. In short, camp fiinds were to 

be decentralised to the subuuits, ratber tban kept aU t ~ ~ c t h e t ~ ~ ~  At the same t h e ,  it 

was noted that prisonensf-war had ken cornplainhg that they were made to work more 

Sundays than German workers doing the same task. This was to be pmented fiom 

occurring in the futurr; not only was this crcating diplornatic problems witb the protecting 

powers, but thefts in the relatively deserted workplaces were also in~reasin~.6~' 

The p r  work habit of many prisonen-of-war was again noted by the OKW in 

June 1942. This was apparently especially prevaient h work areas where there were no 

German workea to set a good example. An occasionai cause of this had k e n  lack of 

proper diligence on the part of the guards. The guards were once again to be reminded 

that, in addition to guarding the prisoners-of-war, they also had the responsibility of 

ensuring that they worked hard. To this end, guards were expected to: rnake sure each 

prisoner-of-war was hilly engaged in his work to the best of his ability; inforni the 

prisonen-of-war of the rights under German law to punish them for not trying hard; 

ensure that the houn king asked of by the employer were king given in full by the 

prisoners-of-war; adopt measines which could lead to the greater cosperation of the 

lS~A-MA. RW 6/270,16/6/41: OKW At 2 f 24. 12a Kriegsget (I) Nr. 37 12/4 1.  Adage: 
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prisonm-of-war; strongly punish any prisoners-of-war who continucd not to give their 

full effort. The guards had a vital duty to the state to mure that prisoners-of-war were 

working hard; with this in mind, al1 unofficial visits by guards to either pnvate houses or 

restaurants during work hours w m  pmhibited. The leaders of the work-detachments 

were to make this order laiown to the prisoners-of-war?18 On 19 August 1942, reacting 

to newer reports that prisoners-of-wei wem't in many cases king pushed hard enough at 

work by their guards, the OKW ordered the military districts to permit the Nazi Party 

fimctionaries in each district to personally oversee the fulnlment of the previous orders 

concerning prisoner-of-war productivity. In any cases when they reportcd that the guards 

had been negligent in allowing prisonen-of-war to slack on, the situation was to ôe 

sharpl y ~orrected.~ 

Cornplaints had been received that it was taking too long for prisoners-of-war who 

had recuperated fiom illnesses or rninor injuries to be renümd to their old work place. 

Apparently, they were king kept in hospitals or Uifimianes longer than necessary. Camp 

commandants were therefore ordered to take more care to enswe that convalesced 

prisoners-of-war be retumed to their old workdetachments as quickly as possible upon 

recovery620 Whilc it was not debatable, in June 1944, that more masures needed to be 

instituted to increase the efficiency of prisoners-of-war engaged in mining, accidents to 

prisonen-of-war were considered by the OKW to be an even greater drain on the war 
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effort. Therefore, guarâs and work-detachment leaders had to take whatever reasonable 

mtasures were necessary to reduce the incidence of accidcad21 

To ensure maximum efficiency from prisoner-of-war labour, the work-&tachment 

officea were instnrcted by the OKW, in Juiy 1944, to work even more closely with the 

senior Nazi Party labour official of the area.622 Also, concentration camp workea were 

no longer to work with prisoners-of-war in the same German business, as they had k e n  

provm to have unfavourable influences on the prisoners-of-war. They could only be 

employed by the same Company if their work places w m  entirely separate fiom each 

other.623 

On 17 August 1944, the OKW agah gave directives aimed at improving the 

productivity of prisoner-of-war labourers. These w m  issued due to cornplaints fiom the 

Nazi Party offices as well as local business leaders that the implementation of previous 

measures had not led to the desired levels of efficiency. As a first step to rectifjhg this 

situation, there was to be closer cosperation bctween the Wehrmacht and the Nazi Party. 

To this end, a liaison officer from the Party was to be attached to each military district 

commander to work more closely witb him on al1 issues relating to prisoner-of-war 

issues. The goals of this greater CO-operation were to increase the efficiency of prisoner- 

of-war labour, to overcome local obstacles as soon as they appeared, and to ensure that 

the disposition of pnsonersf-war labour fit the military needs of the Gcrman economy 

for that particuiar area. Concerning the treatment of prisoners-of-war, security measures 

were UistiMed only so that they improved the efficiency of the prisonm-of-war. Close 

6 " ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6/270, 1/6/44: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 17 i Kriegsgef.Org. (ïïb) Nr. 2373/44. 
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supervision was important so as to ensure that they receivcd the housing and food 

tequind for their jobs. Situations in which the prisoncn-of-war w m  allowed to becorne 

physically weak were to be sûongly prevented. Prisonm-uf-war w m  soldiers, and thus 

subject to obedience; this okdience could k edorced by ams, if necessary. Prisoners- 

of-war who slacked off were to be subject to immediate disciplinary punishrnents, and 

these punishments were to k made known to the other pri~onets-o~war as well. 

Prisoners-of-war who under-performed could also be given less food as a resuit; this was 

especiaiiy applicable in the case of prisoners-of-war doing "very-hard-labour" tasks who 

instead did not work hard enough to justify their rations. The new c~peration between 

Nazi Party and Wehrmacht was also needed to ensure that the orciers of the local area 

commanders were carried out fùlly. Through p a t e r  supervision, suggestions for 

disciplhary punishments for slackers could be heard fiom more sources, and the 

Wehrmacht could thus crack d o m  harder on those prisoners-of-war avoiding their duty. 

The Party leaders would also work to ensure smooth cosperation between the business 

leaders and the guards, who had the task of supervishg work efficiency in addition to 

maintainhg basic security. Marginal violations of the treatment of prisoners-of-war by 

guards, so long as they acted to improve efficiency, were not to be pursued. The adequate 

supetvision of prisoners-of-war was as much a politicai task as it was a rnilitary task. 

Therefore, guards couid be assigned based on any political considerations which might 

arise, in cosperation with the Party staff'. They could also, then, receive political 

cornmendations for a job well d ~ n e . ~ ~ ~  

It came to the notice of the OKW, in October 1944, that in many areas, prisoners- 

of-war were not king used for labour strictly according to the guidelines. in some cases, 

rnilitary districts had been hoarding the prisonerssf-war in theu command by assigning 
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them to fiivolous works to oave them for later labour shortages in important fields, rather 

than see them transfemd. The Commanders of Risonerssf-war in the military districts 

were personaily responsible for ensurhg that the prisoaers-of-war w m  put to work in 

the rnost effective manner to help the Gemian war eçonorny625 

On 5 Octokr 1 944, the OKW issued more orders designed to increase the 

efficiency of prisoner-of-war labour. Total war, the directive began, demanâed the 

highest levels of efficiency h m  al1 labour. With regard to pcisoncrs-of-war, increasing 

their efficiency was of vital importance, second only to concems for national security. At 

a t h e  when the Gemian public had to do without such distractions as theatre, it was 

inconceivable that prisoners-of-war enjoyed privileges not available to the public. In 

consultation with the Party Chancellery, the Propaganda Ministry, and the representatives 

of labour it was therefore ordered that the pursuance by piisoners-of-war of leisure 

activities and the execution of any previous orders pertaining to their fÎee time be 

modified to take into accomt the following measuns. First, walking to the place of 

ernployment was niIl permitted, whereas movements in the prisoner-of-war camps, work- 

detachrnents, and prisonersf-war hospitals was to be constricted so as to conserve energy 

for work. The co-operation and agreement of the local Party and police detachments was 

to be sought on a case by case basis, if needed. Prisoners-of-war were to be rnarched to 

work in orderly columns, with no fraternisation with the guards, and under amed p r d  at 

al1 times. Second, though films could ail1 be seen within the camps and the larger work- 

detachments, public houses could not be used for this purpose. In cases where there was 

no film apparatus available, arrangements could be made to see a film in a foyer or hall 

only with the co-operation and agreement of the local Party and Police detachments. 

Third, participation in public arrangements for entertainment was not permitted. Lfa 
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factory orner wished to organise a film showing for his forcign-labour employees, the 

prisoam-of-war who worked thcre could also attend, provided propcr security measures 

were in place. Fourth, no working time could k los  duc to leisure activities. And fifkh, 

leisure-tirne measures wcre to be enjoyed for workm offcriag a nomial level of 

efficiency; if the prisonm-of-war's efficiency was reâuced, theù leisure-tirne privileges 

would be reduced.626 

On 3 December 1944, the OKW sent out a short memo to al1 rnilitq districts and 

offices which dealt with pnsoners-of-war, exhortiag the improvement of prisonersf-war 

labour efficiency. It started by notiag that deman& on the Gennan workea at this stage 

of the war were very great, and although they were doing a wondehi job, Germany had 

to take greater advantage of every source of available labour, including prisonerssf-war. 

Broadly put, there were two simple ways in which prisoner-of-war efficiency could be 

improved. First, within the realm of common sense, they had to be treated correctly and 

h l y ,  and be given good professional guidance and purposefbi work tasks. Second, they 

had to be given suitable, if spartan or stem, supplies and accommodations, and also be 

made aware of the fbtility of escape attempts. Good clear guarding and watchfulness 

were very important in this regard. Geman guards should not be surpriscd that prisoners- 

of-war were not especially concemed with working hard or efficiently. That was why 

proper supervision combined with propaganda was necessary, to make hem feel like they 

wanted to, a d  should, work harder. Guards had to always be h, because prisoners-of- 

war would take advantage of whatever perceived weaknesses they saw, but not abusive. 

if everyone, at al1 levels of command, tightened up their professionalism and treated the 

prisonen fïrmiy but comctly, they would become more efficient worked2' 
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On 10 December 1944, the OKW ordtrcd that the various mixed ~tionalities in 

work-detachments bc separated and reorganised into individual IMits; the mixing of 

natioaaljtics and races in work-dctachmcnts, up to eigbt in some instances, had led to 

poor performances. The situation origuially kgan as a rcsult of shortages in the 

armammts industty and harvests, and sprcad h m  there to other types of work- 

detachrnents. The rrasons given for the scgngation of the prisoners-of-war now were 

that it allowed for: easier matment of inchidual large groups of like prioonerssf-war; 

better possibilities for propaganda; casier implemcntations of orden; swings on the 

number of interpreters and security personnel needed; better exploitation of housing 

needs in the camps; security measuns (material and other) to be more easily 

implemented; better volunteet and motivation attitudes, especially as reg& the Eastern 

areas. The reasons that mixing had proven a big problem were that it led directly to 

labour disturbances, and that due to the present transportation situation, the displacement 

of larger groups had becorne almoa Unpossible. For these reasons, a general order to 

segregate al1 prisoner-of-war units was impracticable; however, the military districts 

were urged and instructed to investigate ways of segregating prisonm-of-war by 

nationality as much as was possible. 628 

3) Other directives on prisoner-of-war labour 

Throughout the course of the war, the OKW issued many specific directives 

applicable to working British and Arnerican prisoners-of-war. Wide-ranghg in topic, and 

often with no subsequeat orders on the sarne topic, the cataloguing of these orden is a 

lengthy but necessary nnal step to providing comprehensive coverage of Gennan miîitary 

policy on the issue. 
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The right of the prisaners-of-war to appoint a Man of Confidence, as pet Article 

43 of the Convention, was considercd "essential" by the O K W . ~ ~ ~  In late A p d  1944, the 

commander of military district Xn gave an ouiline conccming Men-of-Confidence and 

prisoners-of-war. If an MûC nprcsented morr than one hamdred prisoners-of-war, he 

was to be given no other work. If he rcpresented between fifty and one hundred 

prisoners-of-war, he was to be given a half4ay fiee per wcek to fulfil his duties as Man- 

O f-Confidence. if he represented less than fifty prisonm-of-war, he was to complete his 

duties as Man-of-Confidence on his own leisure ti1ne.6~~ 

Early in May 1942, a one page hand-out was issued by the OKW conceming 

behaviour towards working prisonm-of-war, for use by al1 who would corne into contact 

with them. It stated that the war-economy necessitated the full employment of al1 

available, and therefore the prisoners-of-war w m  to be used in a full range of jobs in the 

seMce of the economy. Risoners-of-war were to be treated in such a way that their hl1 

capability was useci, in both indu~try and the agricultural economy. Sufncient nutrition 

was a precondition for this, but this had to be nciprocal with a williagness to work. Each 

work-hour given to illness or malnutrition, was decland a loss for the German economy. 

The general matment was to be severe but correct; the Wehrmacht would punish a lack 

of willingness to work. Lest faternisation seem tempting, Gemüuis were h d e d  that 

prisonerssf-war did not klong to the communities in which they worked; they were not 

part of the "German family". They fought as soldiers of their land agaiast Gemiany, and 

were therefore enemies. Whoever treated them beaer than German workers became a 

traitor to the Volksgemei11schu~. Geman women who had relations with prisowrs-of- 

war placed themselves ouiside the Volksgemeinschafi, and would receive the 



comspondingly just punishmcnt; even the appearance of a nlationship was to k 

avoided. Whoever bccame too &iendIy with prisoaers-of-war was assisting enemy 

espionagc and sabotage, ducctcd against the Gcrman people. The participation of 

prisonen-of- in civil celebrations and events (as well as church bctions) attended by 

Germans, was not pennitted. Whcn prisoners-of-war celebrated an event, it would be by 

themselves. Individual prisoners-of-war, who were deemed desewing due to special 

performances, could k allowcd unguardtd, fice-movement, on parole h m  their 

responsible camps. Prisonerssf-war had to reccive dl the basic necessities. The 

appropriate work clothing foi ~pecific jobs, e.g. for mining, chernical or diffmnt special- 

tasks, was providecl not by the Wehmiacht, but by the businesses in which they were 

employed. Prisoners-of-war were not to receive money and valuables, and least of al1 

alcohol, beyond what was necessary for the completion of their regular duties. Their 

working-the depended upon how closely the business was related to the war effort. The 

pnsoners of war had the nght to a rest period as well as ccrtaiD leisure tirne for the 

upkeep ofclothing and housing. It was necessary for al1 Germans to heed these basic 

principles in al1 theu dealings with ail prisoners of war; any violation of these guidelines 

would be considered sabotage against the war effort, and be stnctly pimished.63 

One week later, a twelve page handout was issued by the staff of Wehrbeis XVII, 

outlining the OKWs policy on the general duties of employers who received prisoners-of- 

war for labour. Though much of this was administrative in nature, concemiag the details 

of issues reiatlig between the camp staff  and the employer, several points concmiing the 

pnsoners-of-war were made. Firstly, the prkoner-of-war was not in an individual labour 

relationship with the employer; the camp and the employer had a relationship which 

requireà the camp to provide a set nurnber of prisoner-of-war labouren. The camp staff 

could make deductions h m  the employer if the prisonersof-war had to march too great a 



distance to and from the work site. The employer could not transfct a prismer-of-war to 

a dinerent employer; eacb employer had to have an individuai coutract with the camp; 

this prohibition could k relaxed in certain cases whme nnal agricuiturai work was king 

undertaken. The total working t h e  of the prisonersof-war, incliding the march to and 

fiom work, was not to exceed that of German workets performitlg a similar task. 

Likewise, if a German worker had to work Sundays, so too couid the prisoners-of-war. 

Their twenty-four hours rest time per week, which was to be granted when possible on a 

Sunday, was authorised only insofar as a German worker in the same pcriod had the same 

arnount of t h e  off. The employer had to obtain the prisonersf-wax's signature 

acknowledging receipt of pay, which was to be given at the end ofeach week. Small 

arnounts of Reichsmarks (as opposed to camp money) could k issued to the prisoners- 

of-war in certain cases, for the procunment of smaU item (such as cigarettes or mors). 

The employer did not have to pay prisonen-of-war for work âays lost to bad weather, rest 

days, sick &YS, and &ys in which the prisonmsf-war had to be de-loused or have their 

clothing or shoes repaired. The employer was responsible for providing the same food as 

that given to Geman worken perfonning the same task, including extra portions for hard 

labour. Likewise, the employer had to provide food for sick prisoners-of-war and during 

bad weather days. The prisoners-of=war would be sent to the employer with good 

clothing, and the expense for either replacing clothes wom out at work, or special work 

clothes, had to be carried by the employer. Lastly, the Gennan employer was obliged to 

provide the sarne accident benefits for injured prisoners-of-war as were available for 

German workers. 632 

On 1 July 1943, a one page pamphlet on the handling of prisoners-of-war nist 

issued in 1942 was updated. The new version unequivocally ordered that prisoners-of- 
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war be sutncicntiy fed, statcd that thcir finn handihg was essentid to achieving benefits 

for Gemiaay, and replaceci "each encouter with insufficicnt distance king maintained" 

with simply "each encornter" between Germaris and prisoners-of-war to be counteà as 

espionage or sabotage against the Gemÿui people. It also gave M e r  emphasis to the 

view that prisoners-of-war were to be considend valuable matlpower, and any business 

which misused or neglected the possible manpower worked directly against the German 

war effort. The labour of a prisonersf-war was of p a t e r  consequence thaa the 

individual intetests of the businesses which ernployed ti1ern.6~~ 

With regard to the right of prisoners-of-war to have one twenty-four rest period 

per week, the OKW, in June 194 1, provided a bnef sumrnary of pennitted work times for 

prisoners-of-war. as per the Geneva Convention. It reiterated the main points of the 

Geneva Convention, and went by the general d e  that prisoners-of-war were expected to 

perfom as well as German workers doing the same task, and for the same amount of 

t i ~ n e . ~ ~ ~  The tirne it took prisoners-of-war to march to and fiom work was not to be 

considered working t h e ;  this, stated the OKW, comsponded with regulations in effect 

for German workers. However, as long marches to work impaired the effective usage of 

prisoner-of-war labour, employers were encouraged to set up housing for the prisoners- 

of-war near the work-site. If this was not possible, the work-detachmmt could be 

r q ~ a c e d . ~ ~ ~  in reply to specific enquiries from military districts, the Head of the 

Reserve Forces of the OKW reathned that not allowing prisoncts-of-war a twenty-four 

hour rest period per week constituted a violation of the Geneva ~onventioa.6~~ One 

6 3 3 ~ ~ - M A .  RH 49/35.1/7/43: Merkblan: Vabaltcn gcgenûber Kncgsgcfargenen. 

63 'BA-MA. RH 49llûû. l3/6/4 1 : OKW Az 2 f 24.17a Kriegsgef. (lc) Nr. 29SO/4 1. 

6 3 5 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/270.26110/42: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 17 a Kricgsgef. mg. (IUb) W. 4505142. Bearhlung 

der Anmarschwcge der Kriegsgcf. zur Arbeitsstciie. 

63%3~-MA. RH 49/9l,IS/9/4l: SDWla 2 Nr. 6870f44. Der Chef da HarrsPmiog und BefeblsbPkr 

des Ersatzheacs, based on a refmcc to a pvious d e r  [not fou&]: OKW Az 2f 24.17a Kriegsgef. Org 



month later, however, the OKW fiather clarified its position on the issue of mt-periods 

for pisoner-of-war labour. Basicaîiy, a prisoner6'wa.r was obliged to put in the same 

houn of labour as a German workci doing a similar task. Every thne weeks at the latest, 

however, the prisonmof-war had to k givm twenty-fours consecutiw hours of rest. If 

the Company for which the prisoners-of-war worked closed on Sundays, then the 

prisonen-of-war's rcqucst for Sundays off could be accommodated. However, the rest 

day did not have to fa11 on a Sunday. Thcse masures, however. did not apply during 

times of emergeacy, such as a late harvest, whcn sacrifices were king demanded of 

Gennan workers. 637 

The OKW made provisions for the allocation of prisonen-of-war who were either 

asked for individually or who &ad expertise in a given field. In late May 194 1, prisoners- 

of-war who were asked for by name by a fina were allowed to be t ans fmd to the 

appropriate work-detachment, provided they passed the necessary security 

In early July 194 1, the OKW b e p  to ask camps to inforni the Wehrkreise and OKW of 

prisonen-o'war possessing speciafised skills, so it couid be decided how best to ernploy 

Sorne prisonerssf-war, according to the OKW, were being entrustcd with 

scientific research, such as with German research institutes. So that there was no 

rnisunderstandings, the names of these prisoners-of-war were to be mounced [to their 

CO-worken]. However, hints as to the details of their captivity or ancestry were not to be 

(mb) von 7.9.44. 

6 3 7 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6/270.1110/44: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 17 a Kriegsgctûrg. (W) Nr. 4659/44. Taglichc 

Arbeitszeit der Kriegsgefhgarcn; hier: Sonntagsarbeit. 

6 3 8 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 19/836,29/5/4l: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 17 r Kriegsgef. (Ic) Nr. 3260141. AntrQe von 

Unternehem auf Zuwcisiaig namentlich bcnnanta Kricgsgefangener. 

6 3 9 ~ ~ - M A .  RW l9/836,7/7/4l: OKW At 2 f 24. 17 s Kriegsget (le) Nt. 41 67/41. Erfassinig und 

Umsetaing von Facharbcitcm mta den Kr.Gd 



per~nitted.~~O Where possible, guards w m  to allow prisoacrsil'war to work in fields in 

which they b d  some expericnce as civilians. ïhough thcre would k transportation 

difficulties, these would be more tbea offset by the hcrcasc in pduaivity thet came 

war labourers had to make their application to the local civilim labour boards, and not the 

prisonet-of-war camp commandant. Prisonm-of-war could o d y  be sent to work for a 

business if the approval came through the regular channels fiom the military district 

headquarters.642 

British prisonerssf-war could, the OKW dccided in July 1943, be w d  as tractor 

cirivers in agricultural businesses, provided that proper security conditions were 

Prisoners-of-war who tended to the prisoner-of-war graveyards should preferably be of 

the same nationality as the dead prisoners-of-war. Thcy were to Ml their chore during 

leisure tirne, and tend to the crosses, paths, and weediag of the graves. 644 

With regard to security, a recurricig problem for the OKW, with wmewhat odd 

consequences, was what to do to minimise the risk of escape by prisoners-of-war fiom 

work detachments. The most simple solution seemed to be to remove theu bots and 

pants fiom their possession in the evenings. However, with the prospects of air-raids, this 

policy caused problems for the safety of the prisoners of war. After initial opinions to 

6 4 0 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/270,26/1 0142: OKW Ar 2 f 24.7 1 e Kricgsgct Mg. (Ic) Nr. 8063/42. 

Wissenschafüiche Arbeiten Kriegsgefangcner. 

6 4 1 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 61270, 15/6/44: OKW Ar 2 f 24.82 x Kriegsgefûrg. (Ib) Nr. 2303144. 

Knegsgefangenen-Bewachmg durch Facbkr%fte air Stcigcnmg der Ari~eîtsleisnmg. 

&I2I3~-MA. RW 6/270. 1/4/44: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 17 r Kriegsgef.ûrg.(III)lûrg.(IV) Nr. 938144. Antriige 

auf Veriegmg von Kriegsgefangencn. 

643 BA-MA. RW 6/2'70,4/7/43: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 17 b Kricgsgetûrg. @Ib) Nr. 87 1/43. BrkKr.ûcf. als 

TreckdWer in landwirtschaftiichcn Beuieben. 
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KriegsgraberRirsorge, Pficge der Kr.-Gef.lGr(lbcr. 



the contrary, the OKW decided, in October 1942, to allow prisonen-of-war in large work- 

detachments located in arcas prone to air-raids to =tain their pane and boots at r ~ i g h t . ~ ~ ~  

By July 1943, the OKW changcd its mind again: when possible, p~soners-of-war king 

housed in a n m  wotk-detachment w m  to have their boots and pan& taken away at night, 

so as to pnvent escape atlempts.646 In Septcmbcr 1943, the initiative for deciding what 

to do was delegated downwards: due to the increase in damage caused by memy air- 

raids, the leaders of work-detachments were to decide on their own judgernent whether or 

not prisoners-of-war shouid retain theù pants and b o t s  with them. at ni@?' This 

appeared to lead to unwanted results, so that, by June 1944, the OKW again decided that , 

to hinder escape attempts, the pana and shoes of prisoners-of-war in work-detachments 

were not only to be removed at nigbt. but they were to be kept in a place nonnally 

inaccessible to the prisonen-of-war.b18 Not surprisingly, the OKW noted in September 

1944, the previous ordea conceming the taking away ofpants and boots at night fiom 

prisoners-of-war in work-detachrnents had led to a vaiiety of security measures by 

different units. The head of the work-detachment could henceforth decide that such 

arrangements were not necessary or undesirable, for instance in cases in which the area 

was prone to enerny air-raids. or if the prisoners-of-war in the detachment consisted of 

volunteer non-cornmissioned officers. 649 

6 J 5 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/270.26/1 O/42: OKW AL 2 f 24.82 u Knegsget Allg. (Wa) Nr. 1 1 163/42. 

Abnahme von Stiefeh und Hom bei Kr.ûef. 

* 6 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/270,21/7/43: OKW At 2 f 24.82 u KriegsgefAUg. (Via) Nr. 6573/43. 

Fluchtverhinderung dmh Abnahme von Hosen und Stiefeh 

6 1 7 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6R70, 18/9/43 : OKW Ar 2 f 24.82 m KriegsgefAlg. (Id) Nr. 9 1 7 1 /43. Abnahme von 

Stiefeln und Hosen bei Kr. Gcf in luftgefahrdeten Gcbietcn. 

6 4 8 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6/270,15/6/44: OKW Az 2 f 24.82 u Kricgsgef.Org. (IVc~AUg(l) Nr. 2703/44. 

Abnahme von Stiefcln und Hosen bei Kr.Gcf. auf Arbkdos. 

6 4 9 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6R70,15/9/44: OKW At 2 f 24.76 a KriegsgcfAig. (Ib) Nr. 4353/44. Ahchmen der 

Stiefel und Hosen da auf Ah.-Kdo. bcfindfichcn Kriegsgefângenm bci Nacht. 



ûther seciirity issues included the OKWs reminder to the camps that private 

employm of prisoners-of-war did not have the authority to w force with prisoners-of- 

war. If the= was a problem gating prisoners-af-war to work, they had to tum the issue 

over the leader of the work-detachment, or the nearcst camp control officer. In no cases 

(except absolute emergencies) w m  either the employea or their assistants pemitted to 

use force against prisoners-of-war; such action would be considercd bodily assault, and 

treated a c ~ o r d i n ~ l ~ . ~ ~ ~  Allowing prisonm-of-war to occasionally lave  the work place 

had led to abuses of the privilege and escape attempts. barhg in mind the diverse range 

of work-detachments, prisoners-of-war in general were only to be ailowed to leave the 

work place if they w m  il1 and if it was brought to the attention of the Stalags; they, in 

turn could co-ordinate proper measum between the work-detachment leaders and the 

businesses in which the prisonensf-war were «nploycd65 

in certain circumstances in which a tnistworthy prisoner-of-war was 

accommodated far fiom his work place, the employer could, with the permission of the 

camp commandant, issue the prisoner-of-war witb a bicycle for the trip to and fiom work. 

Strict control was to be exercised so thet prisoners-of-war so privileged did not use the 

bicycles for escape purposes. They had to Wear clothiag which clearly indicated they 

were prisoners-of-war, and carry a pass issued by the camp authorities. The local police 

were to be informed of the arrangement. At the firn instance of abuse, this privilege was 

to be revoked, and the prisonet-of-war would be subject to disciplinary punishrnent.652 

6 5 0 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/270,21/7/43: OKW Az 2 f 24-73 O fiegsgef.AUg. (Ia) Nr. 6471/43. MiDhaadlung 

von Kriegsgefangaen- 
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By d y  July 1942, the OKW notai that, in many instances, prisoners-of-war 

were threatenhg either strikes or work stoppages uniess uitiaiatums were accepted. The 

most common complaints, the OKW wrote, conccmed wages and food. The OKW 

reiterated that under the temis of the Geneva Convention, prisonerssf-war were obliged 

to work; the order to work carried the force of a ngulat and legal military command. 

Rehisal, thmfore, coastituted didedience and mutiny. When faccd with such 

situations, the leader of the work-detachment had to wam the prisoners-of-w8t that they 

were refusing a direct and lawful military commanâ, and that they would be court- 

martialed if they persisted. If the prisoners-of-war still nfùsed to work, the guards were 

to force them to work at gun-point. Should the prisonensf-war resist and take up aay 

arms, the gwds in extreme circumstances could mort to using their weapons against the 

prisonen-of-war. Recognised or suspccted organisers of such strife were to be capnwd, 

and an action-report was to be sent up the chah of command. Al1 leaders of work- 

detachmmts, and their guards, were to be instructed to take this course of action in such 

an e ~ e n t . 6 ~ ~  The previous practice of posting prîsoaerssf-war to work away fiom work- 

detachments was, due to a lack of guards, no longer permitted; exceptions could be made 

on1 y in special circumstances. 654 

On the general issue of air-raids, the OKW ordered, in September 1943, that 

leaders of work-detachrnents ensure that they designate a back-up meeting place for 

prisoners-of-war to assemble at, shouid their barracks be destroyed dining an air-raid. 

This meeting place was to be clearly indicated and made know to al1 prisoners-of-war in 

6 5 3 ~ ~ M A .  RH 53-1 7/l%, 27/42: Kommandeur da Kriegsgehgenen im WK XW Ar XIU MW. Nr. 

976242, tcfanDg to OKW Az 2 f 24 77i AWAIKriegsgcfAig. (Ia) Nr. I%/42 of 18/2/42. Streiks, 

Arbeitsvemcigamg von Kriegsgefangcncn. 

6 5 4 ~ ~ - h M .  RW 6/'270,10/8/42: OKW Ar. 2 f 24.82 d Kriegsgcf Org. (IVb) Nr. 33 17/42. Vasctzung 

von Kr.Gef. a u  verwandtschaftlichen GrûncIc11 



the deta~hment .6~~ On 8 June 1944, the OKW stated that working prisoners-of* had 

the same obligations towards making up lost time due to air-raids as Gtrman and foreign 

civilian workers. Injuries sustained as a nsult of an air-raid at the work place were to be 

considered as work-related.656 Furthcr measures for action to be takm by pisoners-of- 

war upon enemy air-raids were laid out by the OKW in July 1944. At the work place, the 

employer was mponsible for posting clear notices describing air-raid procedures for his 

worken. The guards and assistant-guards, however. retahed the responsibility for 

security. If prisoners-of-war were surprised by an &-raid in the midst of a march, there 

was to be no question as to whether or not they were pemllned to seek shelter in the 

nearest private or public shelter; the only condition was that Geman civilians had 

priority, and that the prisonersof-war were to k kept in one large group, preferably away 

boom the civilians. Under no circumstances w m  prisoners-of-war to intenningie with 

German civilians. Only if enough guards were present could the prisonemf-war may be 

broken down into s d l e r  units. and seek protection in different ~he l t e r s .6~~  

With regard to food, the OKW, on 8 April 1942, responded to cornplaints from 

prisonerssf-war in work-detacbts,  who said they weren't receiving even one hot meal 

a &y, by ordering the commandants and employers to make sure tbat the mid-&y meal 

was a hot 111eal.6~~ For security reasons, unused portions of collective parcels, such as 

tins of food, were to be kept under locked storage away b m  prisoners-of-war in work- 

6 5 5 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/270, 18/9/43: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 82 k figsgcf.Org. (Na) Nr. 3893/43. SammelplPtze 

fb Kriegsgefangene nach Luftangriffa 
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detacbments. Only the leider ofthe work-detachment, or his dcsignated guard. could 

have a key; the Man-of-Confidence was to have regular access to the stores. Prisonen- 

of-war in any ment had to sign to aclnowleâgc receipt of these and individual 

parcels.659 In May 1942, the OKW prohibited prisoaers-of-war f3om bringing to work, 

items fkom their collective parcels wtiich were scarce in the Gennan civilian population, 

such as coffee or chocolate. The prisoners-of-war had to consume these items in theu 

ba1~acks.6~~ In Dccember 1942, the OKW o r d d  the camp commandants to personally 

oversee the application of a previous order forbidding the prisoners-of-war fiom 

consuming chocolate or coffee while at work. The previous order prohibited it to 

maintain the morale of Gennan workers, who, because of war shortages, wcrr having to 

do without such lwurie~.6~' 

ûn the issue of clothllig, the camps were reminded by the OKW, in August 1942, 

that the provision and maintenance of work clothing to prisoners-of-war in work- 

detachments were the rcsponsibility of the employers. The prkonerssf-war were not to 

be charged for these items.662 The private employas of prisonersf-war workea were 

also responsible for making sure their undergments were in good condition. Therefore, 

they recommended sending prisoner-of-war clothing out to be pnvately laundered. They 

could charge a maximum of 1.5 RM per month for laundry c0sts .6~~ Regulations 

conceming the nsponsibility of the employer of prisoners-of-war to provide protective 

6 5 9 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6/270,26110142: OKW Az. 2 f 24.63 b Kncgsgef. Allg. (V) Nr. 1 1508/42. 

Aufbewahnmg und Ausgabc von Postpakcten und Liebcsgaben. 
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BerufUeidimg der Kr.Gef. 
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work clothing were amendai, in Deçembcr 1942, by the addition of the foiiowing: ''The 

employer is obliged to provide work and protection clothhg for prisoncrs-of-war in the 

same scope as ccquired by the responsible Economic-offices for Gennan manpower, and 

to obtain them at his own expense. a664 

At the end of October 1939, camp commandants were remhded that prisoners-of- 

war in work-detachments were only to be sent to a Gtrman civilian doctor in case of 

emergency; in al1 other cases, the prisonet-of-war was to be seen by a German military 

doctor in the camp uinmiary.665 

Late in July of 194 1, the OKW issued orden to clarify who was responsible for 

the cos of transporting prisoners-of-war fimm the camps to their work a m ,  and back; the 

cost was to be carried by the 

in early November 194 1. the OKW issued emergency orders to help with the 

potato harvest. Due to a shortage of  workers, according to the order, everyone who was 

able had to take part in helping bring in the hamest. This included every unassiped 

prisoner-of-war fiom al1 the camps, both Oflags and Stalag. Al1 the officers' orderlies had 

to report for dut-  for the duration of this measure. This special bulletin was regretted, but 

considered justifiably, as everyone, including prisoners-of-, would k eating potatoes 

the upcorning winter. The order was to last for three ~eeks .6~ '  A few weeks later, the 

same ternis wcre ordered for the sugar-beet h ~ e s t . ~ ~ ~  Toward the end of August 1942. 

6 a ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RW 6/270.1/12/44: OKW Ar 2 f 24.17 a BdE / Chef Kgf. (Gr. ïW2) Nr. 584/44. 
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the OKW dccided that prisoneis-of-war would once agaia k presscd into working for the 

With reference to insurancc py-outs duc to accidents, the OKW ordmd that 

prisonerssf-war who worked with moving machinery not Wear ioosc hanging clothing, or 

bracelets or necklaces of any kind that could get caught up in the machine and cause an 

accident. 670 

Regarding the canteens in the work detacbments, the OKW, in January 1943, 

prohibited the sale of any prisoner-of-war c d  or works of art, eitha with or without the 

help of Gennan guards. Such works werc only to be placed in the canteen's storage if 

they were no longer needed out!" On 9 Match 1943, the OKW naetinnecl permission 

for prisoamf-war to raise Angora rabbits and sel1 their pelts through the military 

district agricultural administrator. The proceeds fiom such sales wen to go to the 

prisonensf-war's canteen. 672 

If a prisoner-of-war was sent out of an anxi under direct rnilitary command to 

work in a civilian area within Germany, he was likewise to be formally transfemd to the 

Stalag nearest the work-place, to be treated there as the other pnsoners-of-war of the 

camp. 673 
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A notice h m  the OKW dcmanding that dl German stanhave one gas-attack-drill 

&y per month includeâ the statemcnt that, as memben of Genaany's economic 

rnanpower, prisoners-of-war w m  also to k in a position to fûnction at work during a 

gas-attack. Thenfore, the camps had to make at least nominai provisions for prisoners- 

of-win in this regard.674 

On 17 October 1944, provisions were made by Himmie~ for prisoner-of-war 

work-detachments to assist Hitler Youth d t s  in complethg certain work projects. The 

CO-ordination between the two was to be conducted at the military district l e ~ e l . ~ ' ~  

6 7 4 ~ ~ - M A .  RH 49/ 1 1 4,20/7/44: Kdr.d.Krgt üWkrs.VI Abt.Ia(G) Ar Nr. 1 352/44 geh. Wenerberatuug 

fiir Gasabwehr. 

6 7 5 ~ ~ - M A .  RH 49/28,17/1 O/#: Brief m m  Reichsfllhrtr und BDE vom 1 7.1 O. 1944. Abgabe von 

Kr.Gef. an Rcichsjugenmg. 



iii) Wages 

1 ) Generai issues 

In July 1943, the OKW reiterated that private employers of prisoners-of-war could 

only pay them in camp-money, and not in Reichsmuks. The prisoners-of-war could be 

permined to exchange camp money for RM for the purpose of purchashg supplies îrom 

merchants, but these exchanges were only to k coaducted through the camp's 

admini~tration.~'~ 

To prevent too much camp-money h m  getting around, and to d u c e  the strain 

on the camp money's printers, the OKW ordered the camps and the employm of 

prisoners-of-war to credit surplus balances of pay to the prisoners-of-wats accomits in the 

main camps, instead of paying out cash. 677 

Prisoner-of-war officea sent to Stalags in the performance of theù duties were to 

be paid by the Stalags, and not their origural Oflags. However, prisunersf-war officers 

who were in hospital or h f h a r y  at the end of each month [pay day] received their base 

salary from the* Oflag, and supplemental sick pay fiorn the hospital's f'~nds.6'~ 

2) Deductions f?om wages 

On 1 0 May, 1940, deduction rates were issued for working prisoners-of-war. 

Earlier, the daily deductions fiom pay for accommodation were set at .20 RM for summer 

months and .40 Rh4 winter moaths. Food deductions were set at 1.20 RM per day. It 

tumed out, however, h t  these rates were in fact too hi&. Therefore, the new rates were: 

for food, .80 RM per &y, [.90 for hard work and 1 .O0 for extremely hsrd work, with no 

6 7 6 ~ ~ - M A .  RW 6/270,4/7/43: OKW Az. 2 f 24.24 KriegsgefAUg. (IVa) Nr. 444243. Lagergeld 
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deductions for the days the prisonm-of-war &&Y wotk]; for accommodations, .40 RM 

per &y for winter months was too high, so it was haceforth .20 RM per &y alî year 

round. 679 

At the end of June 1940, new rates were set by the OKW for deductions 

fiom the pay of western prisoners-of-war for clothing and campmaterials. The previous 

rates for clothiag were .15 RM per day. The new rate was set at .O9 RM per &y. Camp 

material costs were dedwtcd h m  prisonmsf-war at a rate of S O  RM pcr month. Now, 

for western prisonerssf-war, the rate was to k set at .O1 RM pcr day. The new rates 

were to apply to only the western prisoaerssf-war.680 Employefs of prisoners-of-war 

could deduct fiom thcir wages expenses for food and housing for only the fint three days 

of an illness. No more dductioas than that w m  permittecl, and employers were to be 

warned against making unjustified deductions.681 

Prisoners-of-war had been subjected to financial deductions of theù accounts in 

some areas, for the purpose of "aàmhhration expenses contribution". Camps which had 

limited administrative supplies were passing dong part of the costs to the prisonen-O' 

war. This was not justifiable. In the futurr, deductions of prisoner-of-war money made 

without the permission of the OKW were cxpressly forbid&n.682 

It had been noticed by some Stalag administraton that German employers of 

prisoners-of-war were plachg the general tax [Pauschalsteuer] on prisonerssf-war 
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wages after the deductions for food and accommodations; the tax was to bc plnced before 

the deductions wcre rnadePs3 The fedcral rniaistry of finance dccided, in January 1944, 

that prisoner-of-war wages w m  not to be subject to income-tax. In instances where tax 

was being deducted, the practice was to k stopped, thougb witbout r e ~ o m p r n s c . ~ ~ ~  

3) Overiime and bonus pay 

ûvertime pay for prisonerssf-war, the OKW decided in June 194 1, was not 

permitted; prisoners-oGwar who were occasionally requid to work more than the 

scheduled houn, would be paid the reguiar rate. Risoners-of-war could only receive 

increases in pay if they were engaged in piecemeai work. As prisoners-of-war were 

provided to businesses at a flat rate, interruptions of labour due to air-raids were not the 

responsibility of the OKW; the burdens of such lost tirne were to be borne by the 

business- hi1nself.6~~ 

On 20 March 1942, the OKW slightly changed its stance on the issue of overtime 

pay for prisoners-of-war. After defining overtime as hours put in beyond a regular work 

day, king also the same for Gennan worken, three main points were made: the 

employer set the preconditions for which overtime pay could be given; the employer set 

the maximum amount to k paid to the prisoner-of-war, overtime pay could be disbursed 

at a rate of .20 RM for the first hour and .30 RM for each additionaf hour. These rates 

and conditions applied to Sundays and Holidays as well. However, the wune ngulations 

did not apply to prisoners-of-war engaged in agricultural or forest labour; cmployers in 
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thesc fields could give incnases in pay to recognise willing and especidy hard working 

prisoners-of-war. 686 

On 18 May 1942, the OKW decided that prisoners-of-war who workcd especially 

hard could be paid a performance bonus, to be no mon than twenty percent of a Gmnan 

worker's bonus for similar w0rk.6~' 

1) Pay and issues of rank and statu 

The OKW also issued policy directives on the two fimdarnental factors which 

determined the pay given to a prisoner-of-war were his mk, and his status (medical 

personnel or clergy, versus regular prisoners-of-war). 

Delays oAen occurted before a prisoner-of-wafs claim to medical personnel 

status; whm the status was finally clarified, the diffmnce in pay was to be retroactively 

applied to the period of deiay!** For the payment of medical personnel, it was crucial, 

the OKW deemed in late Oaober 1942, that their recognition as such be confhed fiom 

the home anny. Until that point, they had to be considered as normal prisoners-of-war 

performing volunteer medical t a ~ k s . ~ ~ ~  

The OKW noted that exact translations of ranks between the British and Gennan 

militaries was impossible, and issued this clarification to be acted upon immediately. 

Henceforth, al1 Midshipmen, Warrant-Officers, and Acting Pilots were to be regarded as 



offices, and k tninsfmed, ifnot thm already, to Onags. Monthly pay for them was, 

nspectively, 60 RM, 60 RM, and 72 RM. Corporals and Bombardiers were to be treated 

as non-commissioned officm; Larice-Corporals and LanceBornbardiers were the 

equivalmt of the German ~ e k i t e . ~ ~ ~  The OKW thm forbadc prisonmf-war fiom 

wearing any insignia which was not part of their nationai military uniforms; excepteci, of 

course, were those issued by Ge- rniiitary autho~ities.~~ 

After the OKW decided, in May 1943, that United States Amy,  Navy, Marine 

Corps, and Coast Guard Warrant-Officers and Chicf Warrant-Onicers were to be treated 

as officea, it concluded that Warrant-Officea were to be paid 60 RM per month, while 

Chief Wanant-Officers were to be receive 72 RM per  nont th.^^^ 
Prisoner-o'war clergy and medical personnel waiting to be repatriated were to be 

paid their salaries up to the day they were to be handed over, out of ûennan custody. 

Remaining hancial credits were then to be transfened to them by the same procedure as 

other repatriated prisoners-of-war. 693 

Raaks of the Indian A m y  were clarified for the purposes of pay by the OKW in 

September 1943. ïhere were two major categories: a) British officers with the King's 

commission, Indian officers with the King's commission, and Indian officers with 

commission; and b) officers with the Vice-Regal's commission, consisting of Risaldar 

Major and Subadar Major (equivalent to the German rank of Major), Risaldar and 
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Subadar (the equivalmt of First Lieuteamt), and Jemadar (the cquivalent of Lieutenant). 

The nnt group held ranks equivalcnt to rcgular British officcrs, and w m  to be paid 

accordingiy. The second group w m  to be trcated as British ofncers, but to be paid 

45RM per month, regardless of which d they 

British Warrant-Ofncers who were medical persorne1 wm, as per the Geneva 

Convention on the Sick and Wounded of 1929, to be paid the same as personnel of the 

same rank and position of the Detriining ~ o w e r . 6 ~ ~  

As Amencan authorities paid German non-commissioned officen and men up to a 

maximum of S 3.00 a month regaràiess of whether or not they worked, American non- 

commissioned officers and other-tanks in Gennan captivity wen to k paid up to 7.5 RM 

per month. The Amencan prisonen-of-war were to be informed of this through their 

Men of ~ o n f i d e a c e . ~ ~ ~  

At the start of June 1944, the OKW moved to give back pay to British A m y  

Wanant-Officea who had not received their correct pay while in captivity befon Iune 

1943, when their precise statw and entitled pay was ~ e t t l e d . 6 ~ ~  

On 2 January 1945, the Gerrnan governent noted the Merences between 

payment of Gennan officers and Amcrican officen. The American monthly pay rates 

were: Leutnant and Oberleutnant-4 20 (50 RM); Hauptmann-$30 (75 RM); Major and 

higher ranks-$40 (100 RM). nie Gerxnan monthly pay rates were: Leutnant-72 RM; 
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Obaleutoaat-8 1 RM; Hauptmann-96 RM; Major- 1 O8 RM; Okrsleutaant- 120 RM; 

Oberst-150 RM. The German govemmmt asked that both countries use the Geman pay 

d e ,  but the American govemmmt refiistd, and was paying Gcmian prisoner-of-war 

Officers accordirig to their scale. Accordhgiy, the Gennan goverment decided to ruake 

up the difference in pay for the Gemian Oaicers in Amencan captivity. and would reduce 

the pay they gave to Amencan prisoner-of-war Ofncers in tum, by the followllig, every 

month: 25,37.5, and 50 RM respectively, cornmencing 1 Mar& 1945. American 

prisoner-of-war Officers were to be informed of these rneasures accordingly; the 

American Governent was king told through the protecting power.698 
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iv) Moncy and generai finance 

1 ) Gened issues 

In addition to labour conditions and pay, the OKW also rcgdated the process by 

which money and f o ~ i g n  cmmcics couid be held by prisonerssf-war. In mid December 

1942, the OKW notcd that prisonerssf-war seemed to be hoarding their money. This 

was to be halted; fiom m w  on, pnsoners-of-war could keep a maximum of 30 RM on 

their person. The rest of their moaey was to be kept in a t'bank" credit in the camp699 

Prisoners-of-war were prohibitcd fiom opening accomts at German financial 

institutions. The Men of Confidence, u, as not to be held completely accountable for the 

prisoners-of-war's collective money, couid open a special account with the camp 

administration, fiom which deductions for pnsoner-of-war canteen purchases couid be 

made daily. These accounts wodd be subject to pcn~dic audits.700 Those king 

transferred to camps in the Gcnerai Gouvernement atea were to have their campmoney 

taken away fiom them before tnmsfer, with the amounts taken inscribed on their 

personnel cards. 70 1 

in February 1942, the OKW laid out its policy concemhg pnsoner-of-war pnvate 

property damaged due to air-raids: they were not to be reimbuned for damage clairns 

fiom Reich h d s ,  because the orders conceming damaged goods due to air-raids did not 

apply to prisoners-of-war. 702 
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in early April 1942, the OKW datnnined that any purchases made for the direct 

benefit of the prisonm-of-war should corne h m  profits of the camp canteens if then 

were any; ody  ifthere wercnt any shodd the camp f'unds py.'03 

The valuables and money of prisoners-of-war who had escaped but not ben 

recaptured could be tunitci ovcr to the camp fiinch, the OKW stateâ, in May 1942.'04 At 

the end of October 1942, the OKW ordered that any costs fiom repairing material 

damages to the camps h m  either sabotage or escape attempts be i n c d  by the 

prisoners-of-war, if necessary through their canteen h d s ,  as was apparently the practice 

in Engiand and On April19 1943, the phrase "canteen fiinds" was ordered 

cancelled by the OKW ?O6 

In a miwr addendum to financial issues concerning prisoners-of-war, the OKW 

decided in March 1944 that dental costs were to be borne by the camps if the dental work 

was of medical necessity. Wreaths for burials of pnsoners-o'war were dso to k paid for 

by Germany, but any other decorations were to be paid for by the other prisonerssf-war. 

Working prisoners-of-war were not to be charged for laundry costs. Replacement of lost 

or mis-delivered tobacco was to be paid for by Germany. m e r  minor costs, such as 

those pertainîng to the Mining of the prisoner-of-war canteens, were to be canied by the 

prisoners-of-war themsclves. 707 
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The federal *ce ministry decided, in July 1944, that items sent to prisonm-of- 

war which were not for personal consumption w m  to be considcd taxable, and the tax 

remitted through the OKW. Forbidden curnncies, however, were to k rctumed to the 

sender. 708 

2) Foreign cumncies and -fers 

In eariy Jdy 1940, the OKW sent out two orders clarifymg the procedm to be 

followed for taking c m  of forcign cumncies held by prisoners-of-war in hospital, and in 

the main camps. In the hospitals, for security reasons, al1 currencies were to be 

confiscated, with a receipt given. The cumncies would k sent to Berlin, while a credit 

for the amount taken would k added to the prisoneissf-war account back at his main 

camp. Prisoners-of-war in the main camps who wished to scnd money home to their 

families had to do so through the Deutsche Bank in Berlin, with the exchange rates set by 

the German authonties. Beyond the normal admonitions for extreme security in handling 

the foreign cumncies, most of the orders were administrative in nature, spelling out the 

policy details?09 

in Jdy 1941, the OKW mponded to requests from prisonerssf-war that receipts 

be given for currency transfea, so that, in the event of later confusion, proof could k 

offered that the transaction had taken place. The OKW was of the opinion that issuing 

forma1 receipts for every such transaction would be tw much of an administrative 

burden. The notable exception, however, was when prisoners-of-war paid for a currency 
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transaction in cash [camp money] to the German hcad ofa work-detacbmmt; anytime 

money was given to the administration in this fàshion, an acbiowledging receipt was to 

be given to the prisoner-of-wu. Furthcr, the Men of Confidence w m  to be given a 

receipt for collective-rernitîances; their own lists of the individual contributors could be 

used shouîd a lata problem arise.'l0 

On 19 April 1943, the OKW reminded the camps that it was up to the prisoners- 

of-war themselves to either hold onto theu foreign cumncies in storage, or to sell them 

for Gennan cumncy. Should they wish to sell, it was to k done by the camp 

administrative staE through the ne- major Gefiaan bank branch. Ifthey solci, though, 

the prisonensf-war nui the risk of not king able to take the money with them if they 

were released fiom captivity. 71 1 

British prisoners-of-war were not permitted to send home British cumncies. 

They could oniy send home money traosfemd îïrst into Reichsmks. However, no 

transaction could take place without the prisoner-of-war's agreement as to the exchange 

rate. These conditions did not apply, however, for the remaining valuables of deceased 

prisoners-of-war . 712 

Cumncies removed fiom Amencan prisonen-of-war could, with theù approval, 

be sent to the Deutsche Bank in Berlin for either conversion into Reàchrnarkr or to be sent 

to a specified recipient in the United States. The individual prisonmsf-war had to be 
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given a meipt for the transaction. Tbe remittance of the ReichmurRr to the pnsoners-of- 

war in th& camps would be rcguiated later713 

As of 1 Novemkr 1943, British prisonmsf-war were ailowcd to arrange for 

money fiom theu credit amount on theu pmomel cards to be sent home. ûn the tenth 

&y of each month, the camps could submit a relevant list to the OKW for this purpose. 

Requests were to be signed in duplicate by the prisoners-of-war, and nceipts were to be 

issued by the camp authorities. On the lis& the prisoners-of-war were to list the name and 

address of the recipients. The moneys wodd evmtuaiiy be disburscd by the British 

Govemment. 714 

Foreign cumncy and money found on captureci British and Amencm a h e n  were 

to be treated as any other valuables found on any other priwner-of-war: the value and 

description of the objects taken were to be recorded on the prisoners-of-war personnel 

card. Oniy in the case of uncommonly large amounts of money was the issue to be 

refemd to higher authorities.' 
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e) Extemal relations of prisoners-of-war 

i) The p r o t e h g  power 

Under the tenns of the Geneva Convention, the protecting power was the neutral 

state which repesented the lcgal concems of the prisonersf-war's home country. The 

United States, until its entry into the war in 1941, smed as the protecthg power for the 

British Commonwealth pnsoners-of-war; theMer, Switzerland served in that capacity 

for both the United States and the British Commonwealth countries.' l6 The main 

description of the duties and rights of the protecting power and its delegates came in 

Article 86, which allowed for the appointment of delegates, subject to the approval of the 

detaining power, who would be "[ ...] authorised to proceed to any place, without 

exception, where prisoners of war are interned. They shdi have access to ail premises 

occupied by prisoners and may hold conversation with prisoners, as a geaeral d e  without 

witnesses, either penonally or through the intennediary of interpreters.[ ...]" The 

belligerents undenook to facilitate the task of the protecting power delegates in any way 

they codd. Elsewhere in the Geneva Convention, the protecting power was mentioned 

only sporadically, in relation to prisoners' rights. 

The prisoners-of-war had the legal right to correspond, via theu MOC, imhindered 

with the protecting power delegates, and to address any requests, cornplaints about their 

treatment, or possible violations of the Convention to them. Specifically, the opportunity 

for the involvernent of the protecthg power was envisioned in: Article 3 1, for labour; 

Article 39, for receiving books; Articles 42, for the general conditions of captivity; 

Articles 43-44, for the rights of MOCs to be in contact with the protecting power; 

Articles 60,62,65, and 66, for assistance and notifications during judicial proceedings; 

Article 77, for communications between the belligerents regardhg information bureau 
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and relief organisations; and Article 87, as the diplornatic intcrmediary ktween the 

belligennts, to help settic, with the ICRC, any disputes betwee~l the waning corntries. 

The speciîïc area in which the d e  of the protecting power was most explicitly 

described-as opposed to more g e n d  mentions in passing-by the Convention concemed 

the issue of judicial pmcecdings against prisonm-of-war. At the stprt of any judicial 

hearhg against a prisoner-of-war, the protccting power had to be notified as quickly as 

possible, and at least thm waks, before the opening date of the hearing. The following 

had to be included in the official notification to the protccting power: the status and rank 

of the prisoner, the place of residence or detention, a statemmt of the charge or charges, 

and a Nitement of the legal provisions applicable.7 ' The right to choose legal counsel 

went first to the prisoner-of-war. Howevcr, faiiing a choice by him, the protecting power 

could appoint an attorney to rcpnsent die prisoner-of-war; upon the protecting power's 

request, the detaining power was obliged to provide a list of qualified cornwls. The 

protecting power rcpresentatives also had the right to attend the hearing, except in cases 

where national security demanded secncy; in such cases, the protecting power had to be 

notified of the situation in ad~ance.~'  * Sentences against the prisoners had to k 

cornmunicated immediately to the protecting power.7î9 In cases when a sentence of 

death was passed, a detailed communication describiag the nature and circumstances of 

the offence had to be given to the protecting power, who would in tum pass it dong to the 

prisonets home army; the sentence was not to be carried out until at lem thne months 

after the communication was given to the protecting power. 720 



The German manuals in place at the start of the war did not comment very much 

on the protecting power delegates, except to reaflkn the rights of the prisoners-of-war to 

be in contact with them during judicial proceedings, and to confinn the rights of the 

prisonen to cornplain to t h ~ m . ' ~ l  in 1942, as well, Dr Wdtzog -te that the legai 

position of the protecting power was merely as the intmriediary betwem the home-state 

of the prisonersf-war and the detainiug power for legal purposes. Most of his short 

commentary on this matter was devoted to the issue of -tes which no longer existcd. 722 

Overall, then, and as will be seen &om the relatively few additional comments made 

regarding the protecting power by the OKW over the war years, their position and 

huiction was ngarded as uncontroversial. 

In November 194 1, the OKW responded to cornplaints f b m  Amencan protecting 

power delegates that British prisoners-of-war were aot given enough advance warning of 

the delegates' visits to camps. It was in ûermany's interest, the OKW reasoned, that the 

prisonen-of-war be prepared for the visits, so that there were fewer delays while the 

delegate waited for prisoners' representatives (MOCs or Senior Officers) to get organised, 

and the visits were accomplished more quiclùy. Therefore, the pnsoners-of-war were 

henceforth to be given more advance notice of the visits, so that they could ktter prepare 

themselves. 723 

'%A-MA. RHD 4/38/5, p. 28. 

722~aluog,  p. 149. Though no< relevant to the American or British expaîmce, Waltzog's argument in this 

regard was that the logical precondition for a rcpresentative of a warring state was the existence of a 

waning state. Thercfore, if the state no longer existai, no protccting powtr could exist for the former state's 

soldiers in Gennan captivity. 
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Reacting to rumours that "Western" prisoaers-of-war had been told by their 

superion that, if capturcd by the Germaas, they wodd be hot, the OKW ordered, in mid 

June 1942, that camp commandants wcre to try to gct statemcnts h m  individual 

prisonen-of-war who were told this, so that a f o d  complaint could be lodged with the 

protecting power and the ICRC.'*~ 

The d e s  ngarding the nght of the prisoners' representatives to contact their 

protecting power were slightly modified by the OKW in June 1942. Though British 

prisoners-of-war were permitted to writc d i r d y  to theu protecting power, the Swiss 

Legation in Berlin, they could not, decided the OKW, aâdress an individual inspecter, but 

rather the pfisoner-of-war department of the ~egat ion.~*~ At the same time, the OKW 

decided that, for reasons of reciprocity, the p r o t e h g  power codd receive monthiy 

statements c o n c e h g  the receipt of collective panels fiorn the British Men of 

 onf fi den ce.'^^ 
Iri aay instance in which a British prisoncr-of-war was shot or wounded, a military 

investigation had to k launched, led by an officer appointed by a military court. The 

prisoner-of-wats cornrades wem to be kept together so that the officcr couid have the 

chance to intewiew them. The resulting report would k sent to the protecting power and 

the OKW.'*' 
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On many occasions duiing visits by deiegates to prisoner-of-war camps, the 

prisoners-of-war's rtqucsts took up an inordinate amount of tirne. Hcnceforth, any 

requcsts the prisonerssf-war had for the visiting delegate wcre to be made in writing, and 

passed dong h m  the Man of Confidcncc to the camp commandant, who would then 

present them. 728 

Cornplaints by prisoners-of-war which could not be immediately addressed to 

their satisfaction had to be expedited as quickiy as possible to either the protecting power 

or the ICRC, with a German translation containhg the opinion of the commandant?29 

In Oflags containing prisonen-o'war of diEcmit nationalities, each nationaiity 

was to have its own Senior Officer. The Senior Officer represented the interests of the 

officers of his own nationality, and not those of o h .  He was the liaison to the ICRC, 

the protecthg power, and the camp commandant. He was not responsible for the interests 

of other prisonerssf-war. 730 

Regarding cornplaints coming fiom prisoners-of-war, the OKW at this time wrote 

that greater haste had to be made in dealhg with them. If a tirne-consurning investigation 

was necessary, so be it; a repeat of a cornplaint provided sufncient grounds for this to 

The right of the Men of Confidence or Senior Medicd Officers (for prisoner-of- 

war hospitals) to present the visiting foreign delegates with a list of cornplaints or neeh 
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was reaffirmicd by the OKW at this tirne. When possible, the list was to k forwarded in 

advance, so the discussion betwccn the delegate and the Man of Confidence or Senior 

Medical Officcr could k coaducted as quickiy as possible?32 

in early May 1944, the OKW nminded camp commandants that any direct 

correspondence ôetween them and either tbe protecting power or the G e m  Foreign 

Office was stnctly forbidden. Should an enquiry corne from either of these sources, the 

response would k sent tbrough the OKW headquartcis in ~er1i .n. '~~ 

The OKW reminded camp commandants at this time that any and al1 complaints 

or requests fiom the prisoners-of-war to theu protecting power had to be expedited as 

quickly as possible, without delays. Fuither, if the cornplaint tmed out to have been 

groundless, no punishment could k g k n  to the prisoners-of-war (Article 42 of the 

Geneva Convention). Requests and complaints directed to the camp commandant or other 

military departments couid, on the other hana be rejected by the appropriate departments 

if necessary. 734 

In the final significant directive concerning the protecting power for the British 

and American prisoners-of-war, the OKW noted that some Amencan pnsoners-of-war 

had received notice of their promotion fiom the visiting Swiss protection power delegate; 

the OKW ordered the camps not to recognise the promotions imtil they could be officially 

confinned by the US  ovem ment.'^^ 
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ii) ICRC 

n i e  iaternationai Cornmittee of the Red Cross, bascd in Geneva, was expressly 

designated as a relief agnicy with significant rcsponsibilities, imder the Gmeva 

Convention. While the pmtccting power acted as kgal guardian for the prisonerwtf-war, 

the ICRC acted as their gcneral physician, nsponsiblc for inspecthg the camps to ensure 

satisfactory levels of health and hygiene existed, and attempting to ensure that adequate 

levels of food were provided.736 In addition to its inspections, the ICRC also acted as a 

humanitarian intenncdiary between the kiligerents: "collective consignments" (the 

Convention's phrase for the collective food and clothing parcels) sent h m  the various 

British and Amcrican national Red Cross societies were delivemi to the prisoaers-of-war 

through the efforts of the ICRC in G e n e ~ a , ~ ~ '  which also co-ordinated efforts with the 

prisoners' qresentatives to deal with the aeeds of individuai camps.738 Also, the 

"capture cards" sent by the prisoners-of-war immediately upon cap- went to their home 

countries Monnation B W ~ ~ U X , ~ ~ ~  via the ICRC, who ran the Central Agency for 

information about prisonerssf-war.740 In the event that a conferencc was required to 

work out further agreements between the klligerents via their protecting powen, the 

ICRC could appoint delegates to facilitate the ta~k . '~ '  No diplornatic chores accepted by 

the ICRC, however, were to act as an obstacle to the humanitarian work it performed, 

which was its prirnary t a ~ k . 7 ~ ~  The tasks of the ICRC received no mention in the 1939 

German manuals for the commandants of prisoner-of-war camps; Iikewise, Dr Waltzog's 

736Article 78. 

737~rticle 78. 

738~rticle 43. 

7 3 9 ~ b e d  in Article 77. 

740~rticle 79. 

741 Article 87. 

7 4 2 ~ c ~ e  88. 



1942 rcassessmcnt of the Gcneva Convention provided no commcntary alongside the 

reprint of the articles which deah with the ICRC's respomibilities. Pttsumably, thm, the 

OKW felt the Convention's gcneral description of the duties of the ICRC was self- 

explanatory; the directives issued during the course of the war had more to do with the 

mechanics of the keeping of updated lists of prisoners-of-war for transmission to the 

ICRC, and coilective parcel deliveries, than anything else. 

That there was concem as to the speed with which the German military was 

releasing the names of capnued prisonerss'war was apparent in a letter sent by ICRC 

officia1 Car1 J. Burckhardt, on 22 June, 1940 to the OKWs Risoner-of-war department. 

In it, he forwarded cornplaints h m  the British govemment that, after the sinking of the 

"Glorious", the "Ardent", and the "Castrat', they had more than one hundred sailon 

thought to be pri~onen-o~war who did not have their names fowarded by Gemiany. The 

later urged to OKW to move with p a t e r  haste in such circ-~es.'~~ 

Two days later, an administrative order was sent out requiring, among other 

things, that: Oflags and Stalags send in updated iists of prisoners-of-war every ten days 

to WASt, starting 25 September; a personnel card be filled out for each prisonersf-war 

and a copy sent up the chah of command, as required by the Geneva Convention; 

hospitals send in pnsonersf-war lists every seven days to WASt; lists of prisoners-oGwar 

be forwarded to the protecting power representatives and the ICRC, as required by 

Articles 77 and 79.744 in early Februaiy 194 1, more and more wounded prisoners-of- 

war in France were behg treated in local, pnvate clinics, rather than king sent to rnilitary 

hospitals and infimaries. The OKW ordered that a list of al1 such enemy soldien k sent 
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to OKW for transmission to the ICRC in Gentva, so that their families could be appraised 

of their Bief surnrnaries of the medical condition of il1 prisonerssf-war 

had to bc sent to the ICRC in Geneva, via the OKW, as of October 194 1. In addition to a 

bief description of the medical iüness, it was to k noted if the prisoner-of-war was a 

candidate for repatriation, and ifso, when it was pposed to occur. 746 

With the entrame of the United States into the war, parcels and letters which had 

previously ken sent through Amencan aid agcncies no longer could k. The ICRC in 

Geneva had agreed to a a  as an intermediary in the fuhue for donor organisations. 

Therefore, packets would be sent through Geneva, includiag a stamp indicating the 

nationality of the prisoners-of-war invo~ved.~~' 

On 20 June 1942, the OKW published a small booklet on the visits of foreignea 

to prisoner-of-war camps. which reiterattd and repeated many of the previous guidelines. 

It reaffkmed that the ICRC was a "recognised aid agency" (Article 78); the 

repnsentatives of the ICRC had as primary concems the material conditions of the 

prisoners-of-war, such as food clothing, and medicine. To this end, visiting delegates 

had the legai right as well to speak with the prisona-of-war, without supervision. 

Private conversations between other foreigners and the prisonersof-war wen prohibited, 

unless prior approval had been granted by the OKW. Gmting of foreign Msitoa was the 

responsibility of the camp commandant, or, if he was indisposed. his npresentative. The 

language of the visit was Gemiaa; translatoa had to be made available if necessary. The 

course of the visit was to be discussed in advance with the camp leadership; the Security 
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Officer was in charge of these preparations. Inspection of hygienic hilitics by the 

delegates of the MMC or the ICRC wcre to have the camp Doctor present. It was 

important, the OKW stressai, that tbe visits be hoJtsd with comct courtesy and 

politeness; a good relationship with the delegates helped to ensure that their visits to 

Geman prisoner-of-war abroad would be conducteci properly. In general, the delegates 

could only pose questions to the leading officers of the camp; officers w m  not allowed to 

answer any questions conceming other camps. Al1 political conversations with the 

delegates were prohibited. Offering or acccpting any special favours was pmhibited; 

however, the delegates couid, if they wisheâ, join the visit leaders for meals. 

Photographie equipmcnt was not to k forcibly removed h m  the delegates; they were to 

be Uiformrd, however, that taking picturcs was strialy prohibited. In exceptional 

circumstances, the visitor who was ailowed to take pictwes would show proper 

authorisation fiom the OKW. in generai, delegates wcre allowed to visit work- 

detachments attached to the camps; special permission was not required. However, the 

delegates could only visit the prisoners-of-war's housing at the work-detachments, and 

also speak with the prisoners-of-war; they were not permitted to visit the work place. It 

was to be explained that, for ~asons  of military sec*, such visits were not dlowed. 

Visits by foreign delegates to work-detachments were to be Ied by an ofncer. The OKW 

liaison officer was responsible for coordinathg the visits; in conjmction with him, 

therefore, was the duration of the visit to be decided. The reports of the delegates went 

not only to the OKW and the Foreign Office, but also to the ICRC, and fiom there, to al1 

the countries of the world It was therefore important that the delegates received as 

favourable impression as possible; the reports would iikely affect the treatment of 

German prisoners-of-war held by the enemies. 748 
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in addition to the total number of British prisoners-of-war king sent in reports to 

the ICRC, the number from cach Dominion was also to k included (Australia, New 

Zealand, South Africa, Canada, Ireland, ~ n d i a ) . ' ~ ~  Foi the upcoming Christmas of 1942, 

the OKW decided to permit the distribution of two hundnd thousand Cbnstmas 

brochures îrom the YMCA, the British King's book @s for Canadian and Austraiian 

prisoners-of-war, as well as a Christmas Grceting h m  th& Rime ~ i n i s t e r s . ~ ~ '  

Newsletters fiom the ICRC were only to k passed dong to the Men of Confidence if it 

was clear that the OKW bad approved them. Doubtful cases were to be nfemd to the 

OKW for ciarificati~n.'~ ' 
British prisonen-of-war could, according to the OKW, make donations to the 

British Red Cross. The donation was to be collected in buk, sent to the OKW, and fiom 

there would be transfmed to the British Red Cross through the I C R C . ' ~ ~  

iii) Collective parccls 

The collective parcels of fmd and clothing were vital to the health of the 

prisoners-of-war, as noted above, the German military calculated on generous shipments 

to the prisoners-of-war when it decided to cut its own food rations to them by one third. 

Generally speaking, the problems of the prisonen-of-war food rations which occmed in 

the final stages of the war came about as a msult of the increased difficufty of sending 
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collective panels e i k  by road or rail in an increasingly chaotic Gem~any, to the 

pnsoner-of-war camps. 

On 2 1 August 1940, the OKW ordered that, in the interests of ensuring that 

Gennan prisonerssf-war in British captivity receive American Red Cross parcels, the 

British prisonen-of-war in GerrnSuI captivity should k given the same number of parcels. 

of equal value, from the Ge- Red Cross without delay.753 

Guards were reminded, in June 1940, to open pnsoner-of-war packages only in 

the pnsence of either the prisoner-of-war or his agent; rnissing tobacco led some 

prisonerss'war to cornplaints and accusations of thefi against the gueids. 754 In 

September 194 1, due to cornplaints h m  the protecting power inspectors and many Men 

of Confidence, the OKW reaffhed its previous instructions, that collective parcels be 

opened and stored ody with the participation of the camp Man-of-Confidence, and never 

~ithout.~" Further, in response to cornplaints of delays in delivering packages to sick 

prisoners-of-war, the camps were ordered to make any necessary improvements to their 

storage facilities so this would not be a problem in the fbt~re.'~~ 

On 1 February 1942, the OKW reminded camp commandants of the need to 

receive written receipts fkom the Men of Confidence achowledging delivery of the 

Collective parcels. Men of Confidence who wish to send clothing to another camp had to 
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do so b u g h  the offices of the commandant; direct contact was pr~hibited.~~'  Two 

months later, the OKW fel it necessary to prccisely delineate who was responsible for 

what, conceming collective parcels. Rcsponsibility for admiaistering the release of 

collective parcels to the prisoners-of-war was given to the administration braach of the 

camp, and not the security officcr. The seciirity officet was only permitteci to go through 

the parcels with the aim of ensuring no iiiegal items slip by into the camp.758 The 

delivery of collective parc& of the ICRC to BABs was the direct responsibility of the 

rnilitary district headquarters, who were expected to w the distribution network of the 

nearest Stalag as much as possible.759 

From the collective parcels, the ICRC, according to the OKW, wanted to create a 

one month reserve supply of both food and clothhg for the prisoaerssf-war in each 

camp. As it would be administratively difEcult for the OKW to collate a list of needed 

material, the camp commandants were authorised to cmperate with the Men of 

Confidence, who wodd then contact the ICRC to obtain the nccessary supplia.76o 

To ensure the proper delivery of adequate ICRC parcels, the Man of Confidence 

was to henceforth countersign the list sent h m  the camp to Geneva, verifjhg the total 

nurnber of prisoneasf-war in the camp.761 Standard British Red Cross parcels could 

henceforth be examined by spot checks, rather thaii individually. Parcels sent by 
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companies liceascd by the British Red Cross (usuaily books, sports quipmmt, and 

tobacco) would stiîi be hdividually examined by the ~ e o s o r s . ~ ~ ~  Also, parcel mqwa 

slips could now also be mailed to charitable organisations in the United  tat tes.'^^ To 
avoid undesirable rcpmcussions for Gemian prisonerwf-war and civilian intemees, the 

OKW permitted the British and American Red Cross to scnd parcels to prisoners-of-war 

of other nationalities, except 

British and Amcrican prisonersof-war wax permitted to receive parcels of up to 

ten kilogram in weight, provided the contents were indi~isible. '~~ Witb the aim of 

reducing the amount of luggage prisoners-of-war had in the camps, British prisonen-of- 

war were permittcd to send supeduous pieces to the ICRC in Gcneva for d e  

s t ~ r a ~ e . ~ ~ ~  In general, camps were to only store parcel nserves relative to the storage 

space avaiiable for this purpose. Clothing parcels, including blankets, w m  to be 

continued to bc acccpted, but with regard to parcel fm delivery of them was to be 

stopped ody if the Men of Confidence requcstcd it, and through the camp commandant, 

with immediate notification king made to the ICRC. The supplies of the individual 

nationalities were to be kept sepmte. 767 
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As of ûctobcr 1943, ail packages and collcaivc parcels which couid not 

immediately k delivmd due to secunty or other reasons wodd be placcd in storage 

using the "Two-Key" systcm, in which the Gennsn leader of the work-detachment, or his 

delegatc, would carry one of the two keys nccded to d o c k  the mm, and the Man of 

Confidence would carry the second key.768 On 15 June 1944, this order was -te& 

with the addition that this system was to apply to al1 areas within the camps and work- 

detachments in which collective parcels wen ~ t o r e d . ' ~ ~  

Foms were included in monthly newsletters fiom the ICRC which were to k 

filled out conceming supply neeàs for ICRC parcels for the upcoming month. It w u  in 

the interest of Gmnan soldiea who were in captivity abroad, the OKW wrote, that these 

f m  be filled out punctually, and sent to the ICRC as soon as 

According to the OKW, Geman law stated that the Germany only had to replace 

damaged clothing or goods fiom collective parcels if it could k shown that the damage 

was the result of an individual's malice. Prisonerslof-wax were not, therefore, entitled to 

replacements of gwds damaged in the nomal course of transportation. An exception to 

this was only valid for prisonersof-war fiom Canada and Great Britain, based on an 

earlier amangement. In the event that goods arrived damaged, the prisonerssf-war were 

to declare it immediately, so they could be withdrawn by the Men of Confidence. Camp 

canteen profits could no longer be used for covering these da~na~es.''~ 
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In collective parcels h m  the American Red Cross, tobacco had occasionally 

arrived in packages beahg propaganda, usually the word "Fmdom". It had k e n  

determined by the OKW that these packages wcrc not sent with malicious intcnt, but wen 

intended rather for propaganda uses domesticaily mthin the Unitcd States. As there was 

no maiicious intent on the part of the senden, confiscation of the tobacco packages was 

not necessary, provided they did not contain anti-ûerman sentiments; the tobacco was to 

be passed dong without the packaging. The American Red Cross had been idormed of 

the problem and mdertook not to send anymore such packages, but asked that those 

aiready en route be a~cepted. '~~ Likewise, personal letiers and p a l s  arriving for 

American prisoners-of-war have been held back on occasion ôecause of objectionable 

ink-stamp slogans used by the Amcrican p s t  office on the stamps. The American 

govemment assured Germany that these werc the same ink-stamps as were used 

domestically, and promised that fimue mail deshed for Gmnany would not bear ink- 

stamps with any references to the cumnt war. Therefore, al1 lmers and parcels cumntly 

being held back were to be delivered, provided the ink-stamp slogans were not distuictly 

anti-Gcrman and did not imply a maiicious i n t ~ n t . ' ~ ~  

On 2 June 1944, the OKW made arrangements for the establishment of local area 

Men of Confidence. These were needed to co-ordinate parcel deliveries, etc., between 

Men of Confidence who were each looking afier hunûreds of prisonersof-war. There 

were to be several local a r a  Men of Confidence in each military district, working with 

the military district administration. The borders of their respective areas of concern were 

to be established by the military district c ~ r n r n a n d e m . ~ ~ ~  
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Confiscated items h m  prisoner-of-war collective paicels w m  only to be used for 

the prisonmsf-war. Thus, confiscated food were to be sent to the camp kitchens for use 

in collective meals; confiscated items such as coffee, tea, or coma w m  lürewise to be 

sent to the kitchens for use by aii pisoners-of-war for bteakf'; confiscated soaps were 

to be sent to laundries when prisoncrsof-war washed theu clothes, or to pnsoner-of-war 

hospitals for use by hem; codiscated tobacco was to be used as rcwards for prisoners- 

of-war of all nationatities. Receipts were to be given acknowledging the confiscation. 

Special attention shodd be given, however, to easuring that no member of the 

Wehrmacht or German civilian shared in the confiscated items; any use of such items by 

anyone other than prisonen-of-war could lead to grave rrpercussions with both the ICRC 

and the protecting powen. 775 

For British and American prisoners-of-war, parcels which for some remon could 

not be delivered were to have the name of the addressee sent to WASt, to see if they 

could track down his location. If WASt could not h d  the prisoner-of-war, then the 

parcel was to be opened in the presence of the Man of Coafidcnce, the general contents 

distributed for collective use by the prisoners-of-war, and the persona1 items found within 

sent back to the   en der.^^^ 
Requests by the Men of Confidence to the ICRC for collective parcels were to be 

sent by mail and spaced in such a way that a steady supply of parcels arrives. Only in 

very exceptional cases of shortages could the Men of Confidence be dlowed to send their 

request, througb the military districts, by telegram. h such circumstances, the messages 

hier insbesondere: Einsatz von kgf.Bezirks-Veruamern, 
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were to be kept as kief as possible. Follow-up telegnims to the ICRC conceming a 

previous request w m  not pcrmittod. 777 

Several of the dircaives h m  the OKW conceming collective parcels dealt with 

the prohibition or g m d  requests for spccialised items. Ethnic Arab prisoners-of-war 

had been receiving smoking substances d e d  "Kif", "ThUri"  and "SoufE" in tobilcco 

packages in the collective parcels. As these substances were even banned by the French 

colonial forces for health rasons, they wete to be confiscatcd fiom the prisonerssf-war, 

as were any funin shipwats of the~n.'~* On a din'rent issue, prisonerssf-war skillcd 

at repairing clocks were pennitted by the OKW to ask the ICRC for spare parts.779 

Cigarette papa and tops, as well as empty notebooks, in Red Cross parcels were to be 

allowed to be delivcled to prisoners-of-war. The sale of ink and cellophane- 

envelopes to prisonen-of-war was forbiddcn by the OKW at this time, at these materials 

were commonly w d  in escape preparaîions. 78 1 

iv) Mail 

The Geneva Convention required some measure of cwrdination between the 

belligerents in order to provide equal mailing pnvileges to the prisoners-of-war held by 

each. The detaining power undertook to provide a set number of letters and postcards for 

prisoners per month, and to deliver them by p s t  by "the shortest route". Poa could not 
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be detaincd for dûcipünasy muons, and no later than one w a k  aftcr arriving in a camp, 

each prisoner-of-war had the nght to send a post-ci~d (later known as the "capture card") 

to his family, informing them of bis capture and the g c n d  statc of his health. nisonen 

had the right, "as a gcneral d e " ,  to wntc home in their native languages, though fiaal 

approval was up to the belliger~nts.~*~ With regard to transfm, it was the responsibility 

of the detaiallig power to ensure that mail and parcels arriviiig at the prisoner's old camp 

be forwarded to him at the new camp.783 

Prisoners-o'war were also permitied by the Convention to receive persomlly 

addressed parcels containing food and clothing, subjcct to a security check.784 Parcels 

and letters sent through designated idormation bureaux (the ICRC) were exempt h m  

postal duties and charges; in cases of urgmcy, prisoners codd be permitted to send 

telcgrams home, at their own e x p e n ~ e . ~ ~ ~  Consignment of books could be received, 

subject to censoahip, fiom both the recognised protectiog power and relief organisations 

(YMCA and ICRC); it was forbidden to delay delivew of such items due to the pretext of 

difficulties of c e t l s o r ~ h i ~ . ~ ~ ~  

While exhorting the belligerents to accomplish censorship of pst and parcels as 

quickly as possible in the presence of either the recipient or a designated representative 

(MOC), the Convention also recognised that the exigencies of war wodd occasionally 

lead to the prohibition of any correspondence, for political or military muons; the 

Convention required, in these instances, that the delay be only temporary, and for as brief 

a time as possible.787 The belligerents were also required to m a k  available notary 

7 8 2 ~ c l e s  35 and 36. 
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fimctjons-such as authentication of signatures, powcr-&attorney, and wiils-for the 

prismm-of-war.788 M y  with regard to correspondence (and located in the 

Convention on the section dealing with discipiinary and judicial puaishments and 

measures), the rigbt of prisoners-of-war undergohg discipluiary punishment to read, 

write, as wcll as send and receive letîm, was guaiaoteed; delivery of parcels and money 

could be delayed until the expiration of the sentence, with any pcrishable foodshiffs going 

to the camp or Uifinnary kitchens for communal 

The sections of the Gennan rnanuals dealing with prisonersf-war postal 

privileges essentially repriated or pmphrased the articles of the Geneva  onv vent ion.^^^ 
The only addition made was that despite the Convention's exhortations for quick delivery 

of mail, security should never be compromiscd by hasty censorship. At the start of the 

war, then, the official Geman policy was, as in many other areas, to implement the tems 

of the Geneva Convention quite literally. Dr Waltzog, likewise, interpreted the same 

articles of the Convention in the same fashion as the 1939 matluis. His only addition 

was to point out, without any further comment, that while stopping mail for disciplinary 

reasons remained prohibited, the Convention foresaw that it rnight be necessary to 

temporarily halt pst  for political or military reasons. 79 1 

A month into the war, in October 1939, clarification otdcrs were issued 

conceming prisoner-of-war comspondence. The postal provisions for transferred 

prisonen-of-war, listed in Article 26 of the Geneva Convention, were to apply not ody to 

prisonen-of-war who were sent on to other camps, but to any prisonen-of-war detached 

7 8 8 ~ ~ 1 ~  4 1. 
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h m  the main camp, such as those in work-dctails, hospitals, or prisons. This meant al1 

mail and packages were to bc d e l i v d  dirrctly to the prisoner-of-war persodly, and not 

just to his main camp. Regardhg thc g m d  handliog of pst, as delineated in Article 

36, the term "shortest way" was taken to appiy betwan the pos t a i - c~~~~~rs  and the foreign 

coutries. Not delaying pst  for disciplinary te8sons was taken to mean only as a 

criminal punishment; the ability to withhold mail for "special reasons" for a specific time 

was resemed by the authorities. Although the prisoner-of-war was allowed. in the Dulag, 

to send a postcard annoucing the fact of his capture and the state of his htalth, another 

similar postcarâ, not counted towards his monthly quota, was to be allowed sent upon 

arrivai at the xnain prisoner-of-wu camp; pnority in d e l i v e ~ g  these postwds was to go 

to the sick and w o ~ n d e d . ~ ~ *  

Languages permitted for comspondence were to be defincd at a later time by the 

OKW; in any event. a convincing rcason would be required for the use of a lauguage that 

was not the prisoner-of-war's native language. Commenthg on Article 3 7, the OKW 

stated that excessive transmission of food to the prisoners-of-war in mail parcels was, in 

fact, in Germany's interest, becaw it provided relief of the domestic food situation. For 

security reasons (such as possible use during an escape), civilian clothing sent to 

prisoners-of-war was not to be delivered to them, but held in properly identified storage 

until the end of their captivity. The right of prisonerssf-war to pay for and send 

telegrams in urgent situations, listed in Article 38, was reafnrmed; they were to be 

restricted to the most extnme cucumstances, and allowed only if they were fairly brief, 

and in clear, comprehensible text. As per Article 39, al1 books sent to prisonerîof-war 

had to be thoroughly checked before king released. Regarding that same Article's 

admonition that books not be delayed on the pretext of censonhip, as much tirne as was 



necessary was to be taken before a book was & a d  to the camp library. Regarding 

general censorship of prisonerof-war mail, the "shortest time" mentioned in Article 40 

was to be takcn to mean the tirne needed for an appropriately thorough examination. In 

order to avoid possible later complaints, packages were to be opened and distributed only 

in the presence of the addressee or his designated agent, with signatures of receipt to be 

verified against their identity-cards. A mitten rquest was required beforc a prisoner-of- 

war could act as such an agent on another prisoner-of-war's behalf. Regarding the Man of 

Confidence's correspondence with the pmtccting powcr, the commandant could add 

information to the MOC's letters with the a h  of clarifjhg aberrant or inapplicable 

statements, but he could not alter the MOC's ktter itself. He was, thenfore, allowed to 

offer his opinion on the points king ma& by the Man of Confidence. WMe Aiticle 57 

guaranteed pnsonerssf-war sming disciplinaiy sentences the right to nccivc and send 

letters, it also allowed for packages and parcels addressed to the prisoner-of-war to be 

held in storage until the sentence was served. Such parcels w m  to k opened in the 

presence of the Man of Confidence, and any perishables which could spoil before the 

sentence was served were to be given to either the camp h f h a r y  or the kitchen. These 

measures were clearly permitted, but the prisoner-of-war king disciplined had to be 

idonned of 

Just a few days after these instructions, a shorter set of orders concerning pnsoner- 

of-war poa was sent out by the OKW. in addition to basic security and administrative 

issues, it specified that: prisonerssf-war were allowed two letters anâ four postcards per 

month, or, for officers, t h .  lettm and four postcards; they could send lefiers Wfittea 

only on standardise4 approved forms, to be obtained fiom the camp canteens; al1 letters 

and post-cards have "Prisoner-of-war Mail" clearly written on the fiont; incoming letten 
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and packages be no heavier than two hrmdnd and fi@ grams and five kilograms, 

respectively; the addrcss of the prisoncr-of-war be listed as follows- last-name fa- 
a m ,  captive numbr, Stalag (or OflaglDdag), Germany (Allemagne); delivery of 

foreign newspapm not bc pennittcd; dtlivery of money and valuables, as well as minor 

printings, business-paper, and merchandise not be p d t t e d ;  al1 l e m  and incomiag 

packages for the prisoners-of-war be conveyed toll-fm and d~ty-fiee.'~~ These 

measuns were reafnrmed in pa te r  detail by the Reichspostministcriurns in mid- 

Decernber 1 939.795 At the end of that month, however, the Reichspostministeriums 

ordered that letters from abroad bearing ody the prisoner-of-war's name, be forwarded to 

the WASt in ~ e r l i n . ~ ~ ~  

By late February 1940, the OKW was concemed that the d e s  conceming 

prisoner-of-war post, set out a few months previously, were not king followed 

strlligently enough. Therefore, they sent an eight-point reminder down the chah of 

command, stating: registered mail sent to the prisoner-of-war was not permitted; 

registered mail sent by the pnsoner-of-war was pmnitted only with the permission of the 

camp commandant; the camoufiaging of the destination or origin of postage was not 

permitted by prisoaerssf-war--they had to w the accepted camp name, as specified by 

the commandant in his regulations; p s t  could not be sent directly nom, or nceived at, 

the prisoner-oGwar's work-detachment--ail post had to go through the camp postsfice; 

no letters or correspondence was permittecl between prisoners-af-war in any 

circumstances (even between fathers, sons, or brothers), nor was any ailowed ôetwcen a 

prisoner-of-war and any individual in Germany, especiaiiy memkrs of the Wehrmacht; 

post for the prisonersf-war sent from within Germany was not permitteci, and had to be 
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rctumed to the sender stamped "not permitted"; prisoncrs-of-war could only wiite in 

Gennan, in the officia1 language of theu state, or in thtir native language-international 

languages @spcranto, VolapUk] and codes of any sort were strictly forbiddcn, and any 

material so sent was to be retunied to the prisoner-of-war; not complying with postal 

regulations was a grave offence, equal in some instances to espionage-it was in the best 

interests of the state that they be f o l l ~ t w e d . ~ ~ ~  

Early in September 1940, instnictions coaceming postal-correspondence for 

British prisoners-of-war simplified the process by which mail could be sent, by no longer 

nquiring it to go through the International Red Cross in Geneva; this did not pertain to 

notification-cards, however, which still had to be sent to the I C R C . ~ ~ ~  

In order to facilitate communication between tmsfmed prisoners-of-war and 

their relatives, their right to smd a pst-card home notifjing theù relatives of their new 

address, upon arriva1 at a new camp, was reafnrmed; this pst-card was not to be counted 

towards their total monthly allowance. ffwhole camps were to be moved or dissolveci, 

similar provisions were to be made for the prisoners-of-war. 799 

Camp commandants w m  reminded in the early aunmin of 194 1 that the cost of 

note paper for writing letters was to be borne fitm the camp canteen's f u n d ~ . ~ ~ ~  This 

order was followed a short while later by another, listing cornplallits by British prisoners- 

of-war that their mail was often retumed home as "undeliverable" without any serious 

attempts by the Gerrnan authorities to deliver them. In order that Geman prisoners-of- 
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war in British captivity continue to meive their mail, the OKW ordmd the postal staff to 

make greater efforts to ensure the British prisonm-of-war received th& mpil.*O1 

The OKW relentcd slightly on the issue of aiiowing prisonerwf-war who were 

closely related (fathcr-son-bmther) but captive in di&reat camps, to correspond with one 

another, in October 194 1. These letîers and postcarâs w m  to be subjcct to careful 

xrutiny, but were not to be aliowed in addition to the prisoners' nomial monthly 

allotment, so as aot to overstrain the c e n s ~ r s . ~ ~ ~  

Prisoners-of-war had occasionally needed to tdce care of important pcrsonai 

farnily &airs by pst .  In reply to requeN of the Men of Confidence for permission to 

write directly to the concemed parties in the home Nite, the OKW rcsponded by re- 

stating that it was prohibited for aay prisoner-of-war to have any direct contact with the 

home state. To deal with exceptional circurnstances, the offices of the Man of 

Confidence could be used to contact the protecting power. However, no correspondence 

was to be permitted unless it went through the p r o t d g  power. This was to be 

explained to the prisonerîof-war as behg in everyonels best interests. so that there would 

be no fhure misunderstandings, and possible resulting de lays in comspondence. *O3 

The ICRC planned, in May 1942. to send a newsletter to d l  British Men of 

Confidence concerning ways to speed up mail contact between prisoners-of-war and their 

families in Australia and New Zealand. The distribution of this newsletter was to be 

permitted by the commandants.*04 
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Registered-mail for prisonen-of-war was not pcmiittcd; up to this point, these 

types of lctters had been deliverd anyway, once a month. Starting 1 July 1942, they 

wouid no longer be acceptai, and would instead be rctumed to the sender. The Men of 

Confidence w m  to be informed of this r n c a ~ u n . ~ ~ ~  

Regarding pnsonets-of-war who had been transfemd to diffemt camps, the 

OKW ordered that mail sent to theù old camp be forwarded to hem, and not retumed to 

the sender marked "undeliverable"; to that end, the camps wen to keep lisis of where 

their former prisoners-ofiwat had been sent!06 

ûn 20 Juiy 1942, the OKW issucd another pamphlet concerning prisoner-of-war 

pst .  Among many administraiive issues, it indicated that British and American 

prisoners-of-war were to receive identical pnvileges. They w m  allowed to receive 

parcels h m  both aid societies and private pcmns, h m  hostile and neueal states (as per 

Article 37 of the Geneva Convention). They were permitted to write to and receive letten 

fiom private individuals in both hostile and mutral coun~es, including m a s  under 

German administration (Genetal Gouvernement and the Protectorates); within Germany 

proper, they could only write to or receive letters fiom Unmediate family memkrs 

(parents, children, siblings, grandparenu). "bey couid also Wnte to their protecting 

power, which, for both, was Switzerland. Outgohg monthly mail pennitted for British 

and American prisoners-of-war was: thm letten and four postcards, for officen; two 

lettea and four postcards for other-ranks. Al1 were allowed to receive an mstricted 

nurnber of letters. Al1 medical personnel were pennitted double the outgoing letters and 

postcards of the other pnsoaers-of-war of their rank. The pri~oners-o~war were allowed 
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to write to their protecting power conceming material and mentai nceds, but could not 

write about statistical data or coîlective troubles. Letters h m  the prisonm-of-war to the 

ICRC were permitted to be about their coiiective parcels and investigations of misshg 

personnel. British and Amencan prisoners-of-war w m  also pemiittcd to send letten via 

AU-mail, provided they paid the appropriate dues. Ail comspdence baween 

prisoners-of-war and private pmons within Gmnany, membm of the Gennan miiitary 

(with the exception of camp commandants), departmcnts of hostile govmynents, and al1 

legations, embassies, and consulates both inside Gemany and abroad was strictly 

prohibited.807 

The right of k c o p h o m  Canadian prisouerssf-war to correspond in French was 

reaffirmed by the OKW in October 1942; if a French-spealllag censor was not available 

in their camps, their mail was to be fomarded for examination to the next nearest camp 

which had one.808 

In January 1943, for reasons of reciprocity, the OKW ailowed for British 

prisonen-of-war to have group pictures taken to be sent back to their famiiies. The cost 

was to be borne by hem, and the photo was not to be sent in addition to their regular 

letter and postcard allot~nents.*~~ Ln individual instances, scieatific books could, if 

urgently needed, be received by the prisoners-of-war, even if they came fiom an 

unaccredited address! 
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Mers in uncornmm laquages used by prisoners-of-war in comspondence with 

their relatives, not hown to the German tramlators at the camps (espccially Hindi, Urdu, 

Farsi, Arabic, Kurdish, Georgian, Armenian, A i k h w ,  and Swahili), were to be sent to 

Berlin for censorship. The prisoner~f-war w m  to k informed that this measure would 

lead to delays in their outgoing and incornhg mail.* 

in July 1943, the OKW stated that any stoppage of prisoners-of-war's mail coming 

to or fiom the camps, without authoriscd supmision, was stnctly illegal. 'Ihere w m  to 

be no delays of prisoner-of-wru mail bcfore it reachcd the campg1* 

With the aim of reciprocity, the Gennan military outlint once and for ail d e s  

concerning postal comspondcnce of British and American prisoners-of-war. With regard 

to letter-mail, the nmber allowable per month depended on rank: Generals could scnd 

five letters and five postcards per month; other officers could send thrce letters and four 

postcards per month; non-commissioned officers and other-ranks could send two letters 

and four postcards per month. Recognised medical personnel and clergy were allowed 

double the regular amount given to other prisoners-of-war of the sarne m. .  Mer-mail 

could on1 y be written on the paper and postcards provided through the camps. Special 

mail was pennitted under Article 42 of the Geneva Convention; this had to be forwarded 

through the Men of Confidence, to the ICRC. Direct conespondence between prisonen- 

of-war and enemy Nites was prohibited. The Men of Confidence were allowed 

unrestricted correspondence with the ICRC to discuss issues such as collective parcels, 

missing soldier inquiries, and issues concerning the sending of mail by prisoners-of-war. 

Men of Confidence were permitted by Article 78 of the Geneva Convention to correspond 
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with repnsentatives of the nationai Red Cross socicties as well as ncognird prisonersf- 

war helporganisations. Comspondence with the YMCA was restnaed to issues 

conceming leisure t h e  and mental and spiritual health. Air-mai1 lctters werc to be 

counted as part of the monthly quota of outgohg mail. Not credited against the monthly 

mail quotas were: short telegraphic messages of no more than twenty-five words; letters 

fiom the Men of Confidence to pnsoner-of-war helporganisations or the protecting 

power; the notification-of-capture postcard sent to the prisoner-of-war's relatives and the 

ICRC; receipts confirming the arriva1 of a panel; one later or postcard per month to a 

relative who was also a prisoner-of-war in Ge- captivity. The full additional cost of 

ainnail lettes was to k paid by the prisoners-of-war. Registtred-mail was prohibited, 

either to receive or to send. The language of the letters sent and received by prisonen-of- 

war had to be in either the prisoner-of-war's fïrst language, or in Gcmian or English. To 

assure faster censoring, Geman or English were recommended. Within Ge~nany, 

comspondence with a prisoner-of-war was only permitteci to his immediate family, 

meaning parents, chilâren, siblings, and spouse. The noting of the cumat date was 

pemitted, but numbering the Ietten or postcards was not. Personalised postcards were 

not pemitted. With the exception of authorised group photos, photographs could not be 

sent by the prisoners-of-war. Messages conceming the welfare of people other than 

family were pennitted. No charge would be made for sending regular letters and 

postcards. Censored portions of letters or postcards were to ôe bloned out with ink, so 

they could not be read. In the interests of expediting the processing of mail and 

censorship, prisoners-of-war were encouraged not to mite too often or too long l e m ,  if 

possible. Each prisoner-of-war who had not heard h m  a relative for over thm months 

could send a special rush-inquis. message through the ICRC, to be no more than twenty- 

five words long; this would be sent by the ICRC as quicWy as possible, and the pnsoaer- 

of-war rnight have to pay ainaail charges if applicable. Such a special rush-inquiiy 

message was not to be credited against the piisoner-ofds reguiar monthly quota. 



Prisoners-of-war wen permitted to nceivc panels h m  private individuels and help 

organisations h m  bth neutrai and cnemy corntries. From within German-controlled 

tenitory, the pnsoncr-of-war couid ody nceivc a parcel if it was fiom his next-of-kin. 

Parcels were permitted uuder the tenns of Article 38 of the Geneva Convention. The 

standard weight for each parcel was up to fivc kiiogmns. If the contents were indivisible, 

the parcel could weigh up to ten k i l o p .  The cost of mailing the parcels w m  charged 

only at the source of the mailing, and not the nception. The following objects could not 

be sent to prisonen-of-war: any type or cumncy of rnoney; civilian ctothing (exceptions 

could be made for special outer-clothes needed for work); medical-personnel annbands, 

for those who were not medical personnel; weapom or objects which could be used as 

weapons, such as large pocket-knives or scissors; ammunition or explosives, tools which 

could be used for eithcl sabotage or escape; reproduction machines, charcoal- or tracing- 

paper; compasses, backpacks, maps, cameras, binoculars, and leiws; electnc iights, 

lightea, fuses, and candles (with exception of Christmas candles sent in Red Cross 

Christmas parcels); spirits and alcoholic bcverages, excluding wine; hard spirits or other 

inflammable objects; any heaters; any radio reception or sending devices, including 

blueprints for making hem; dmgs and salves like Vaseline (belp organisations and the 

ICRC could send such objects for medical reasons to the camp); chernicals or plant- 

leaves; books and prints containirig unsavoury content; foreign newspapers and books 

with news-inserts; cigarette holden and paper, blank paper, memo pads, notebooks and 

other mail or postcards; potatoes. if a parcel contained such thingr, they would be 

removed, and the remainder of the parcel would be forwarded to the prisoner-of- war. 

Book parcels were ailowed, but could not contain any other objects. Help organisations 

were allowed to include books within larger parcels. In general a üst of authorised book 

titles could be obtained fiom Berlin. To pmvent thefi and damage, aU parcels were to k 

covered with soiid wraps and tied with rope. Censorship of the parcels wodd occw at 

the camps or work-detachments. The parceis or packages wodd onîy be opcned in the 



presence of either the addmsee or au agent authoriseâ by the prisoner-of-wu. The 

examination of collective percels from help organisations would g m d y  k conducted 

by spot checks. The examinations were also conductd so that the prisoncrsf-war knew 

no food or objects designatecl for the prisonersf-war's cnjoyment were damaged.813 

Any postcards or lettm sent to pnsonerssf-wax which bear either advertisements 

or propaganda slogans (e-g. "For Victory", h m  the USA) w m  not to k dclivered. niey 

would be returned to sender, and the recipients w m  to be infonned of the reason.'14 

As of April 1944, non-Soviet prisoners-of-war were to k provided with postal 

letter-forms fiee of charge. The cost of these forms were to be deductcd h m  the profits 

of the prisonet-of-war cantecn, or, if these w m  exhausteci, fiom the OKW .8 
For the promotion of better mail service for prisonerssf-war, they were to be 

encouraged by the camps to write the addressees names and addresses more legibly in the 

fùture. This was especiaily to be stressed for British prisoners-of-war, for whom poor 

pcnmanship had led to tnany lmcrs ntuming undelivered.* l6 

Recently, prisoners-of-war had k e n  seelring appmval to send maauscripts and 

other writiag home to relatives, in the hopes that they could k published. As no facility 

for censorship beyond existing postal requkments existed, the manuscripts were to be 

retumed to the pnsonen-of-war. 817 
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In the intmsts of dprocity, Amcrican pnsoners-of-wu w m  allowed to send a 

group picm home to theu relatives, the size of a post-card, and with thtir signature on 

the back. No messages could be mmcii, and the pictun-card was not to k counted 

towards theu monthly mail quotas. For sccurity reasons, no prisoners~~war (American 

or otherwise) w m  dowed to take picturcs which could conceivably be altered to look 

like a rnilitary * A fcw rnonths later, the OKW oidmd ht, in addition to group 

photographs, British and Auxricm prisoners-of-wu d d  aiso k permitted to have 

photographs taken of sporting, theatre, and 0 t h  special events, to scnd home to their 

relati~es.~ l9 The OKW also aoted that ment pamphicts sent hm the Australian Red 

Cross contained peace messages and propaganda; they were not to k delivered to the 

prisonen-of-war, but destroyed instcad. 820 

At this time, the OKW gave a list of European languages, as weU as Arabic, in 

which prisoners-of-war were allowed to use in correspondence with their relatives. 

Where there was an lndian interpreter in a camp, the prisoncrs-of-war of that camp could 

also write in that language. b e r s  written in any other language by prisoners-of-war 

were to be sent back to hem, and they w m  to re-mite thcm in a more commoa 

language. Letters written in an non-approved language which arrived for prisonen-of- 

war were not to be delivered, but sent back instead. Commandants and cornmanden 

could direct enquiries concerning exceptional situations to the O K W . ~ * ~  
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In the intcrests of nciprocity with the United States govemmcnt., the OKW 

instnicted the camps at this t h e  to lend support to any inquines h m  the G e m  Red 

cross conceming postal deliveries to specific prisonersoGwsr.*** 

Lady, in response to the previous ordm conceming undcliverable mail sent to 

prisoners-of-war, the WASt meivcd rqucsts for information fiom camps for 120 

packages for Amencan prisoners-of-war. Of these, 100 w m  in fact properly addressed, 

and couid have been eesily delivered to the prisoners-of-war. To save the department 

h m  doing unnecessary work, camp commandants were instnrcted to make sure that the 

addresses were more carefully examincd by camp staff before they w m  sent off to 

WAS~. * '~  
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f) End of captivity 

i) Medical repatriation 

The mechanisms for the repatriation of scriously woundcd or sick prisoncrssf- 

war, der  examination by a Mixed Medieal Commission (or MMC). were discussed in 

Articles 68-74 of the Geneva Convention. The ikst of these articles statcd tbat 

belligerents were requkd to send back to theu own corntries those prisoners-of-war who 

were senously ill or woundeâ, dirccting the d*aining power to take what steps were 

necessary for ttansportation; until a formal agreement on repatriation was signecl, the 

signatories to the Convention were dirccted to use as a guide a mode1 dmft agreement 

which had ban included as an appcndix to the Convention. Nat, Article 69 described 

the creation of MMCs, consisting of two neutral doctoa and one doctor of the d e t a h g  

power, who had the responsibility of cxarnining the scriously il1 or womded prisoners 

and assessing their rights to repatriation; a neutral doctor would serve as chair of the 

commissiw, and a decision was reached by simple majonty. The list of those with a 

right to be examined by the MMC was given in Article 70. In addition to those prisoners 

who had k e n  recommended by the detaining power camp's medical officer, these 

included: (a) prisoners who made a direct request to that effect to the medical ofncer of 

the camp; (b) prisonen presented by the prisoners' rcpresentatives WOC or Senior 

Officer], the latter acting on their own initiative or on the quea of the prisoners 

themselves; and (c) prisoners nominated by the Power in whose armed forces they served 

or by a relief society duly recogniscd and authorised by that Power. 

The source of the illness or wounds to be considered for repatriation were not 

confined to those received in battle; Article 71 extended the same rights to those who 

met with accidents at work, uniess the injury was self-iafiicted. The belligerents codd 

also, upon M e r  negotiations, arrange for the repatriation of prisoners who had ken in 



captivity for a long time. 824 Articles 73 and 74 gave final instnictions regardkg 

repatriation: the detaining power was respoasiblc for the cost of transport up to its 

fiontiers, aAer which the home power was responsible; and no rcpatriated pnson couid 

be employed on active military service. 

The German mb~luals of 1939 stated that scriously injmd or iîl prisoners-of-war 

wouid generally be repatriated as soon as their medical condition permitteci transport. 

The mechanism by which thcy were to be judged and examiacd was laid out, the OKW 

wrote, in Articles 68 and 69 of the Convention. The oniy additional point made was that 

the German doctor on the MMC would report directly to die WASt the details of those 

prisonen approved for repatriation, and the OKW would then organise their transport and 

trip home. The details of the nnal joumey home of the prisonensf-war would be dealt 

with specific orders at the With regard to these articles of the Convention, 

Waltzog did little more than reprint them, with no differing commentary h m  the earlier 

position of the 0 ~ w . 8 ~ ~  The majority of orders and directives issued by the OKW on 

this subject dealt with the mechanics of MMC visits to camps, or the administrative 

issues surroundhg a prisoner-of-war's repaûiation. 

In Juiy 194 1, the OKW noted that many repatriated prisoners-of-war, upon their 

r e m  home, lodgcd claims with botb the ICRC and their protecting power for objects of 

value which were left behind in the camps. The OKW felt that most of these claims were 

baseless, and the occasionally lepitirnate one only affected objects of little or no value. 

However, due to the enonnous administrative work that needed to be done to clariq each 

did not occur bcnmcii Cnmisny and c i t k  the United States or any British Commonwcaith 

govemmcnts during the Second World War. 
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claim, the camp commandants w m  to obtah, henceforth, a written statcment h m  the 

soon-to-be repatriated prisoners-of-war that they were leaving with al1 theu valuables 

with them. If for whatever nason they wen unable (due to rushed transport, for instance) 

to take what they had arrived with, such as forcigo cumncy, then the statement was to list 

the value of the objects missing. This statement had to be wurittcn in both Gemian and the 

pnsoner-of-war's ianguage, and any refusal by the prisoner-of-war to sign the statement 

was to be expiained. This way, fÙture ciaims codd be checked against the prisoner-of- 

W ~ S  own words.**7 

Prisoners-of-war king sent home also cornplaineci, in Septcmbcr 194 1, that they 

were not getting enough notice to set al1 of their affauS, espcially nnaiicial, in order; for 

instance, a prisoner-of-war was informed one evcning that he would be Ieaving the 

following moming, even thou& the camp administration had known about his release for 

days. This was, according to the OKW, unacceptable, and shouid cease to o c ~ u r . ~ ~ ~  

Prisoners-of-war designated for repatriation had often, after being gathered into 

depamue centres, faced delays due to transportation before going home. As they left their 

main camps, though, they had to twn in al1 their campmoney. nius, waiting for 

transport, the prisoners-o'war had no money with which to purchase minor things, and 

they thus eventually lefl with a very poor impression of Gemany. To prevent this, the 

prisonensf-war were to be allowed to take some money with them to these assembly 

camps, with the provision that they did not take it with them when they findly 

departed.829 
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By March 1942, the OKW again noted that repatriatcd prkoam-of-war were 

continuing to cornplain that thcy were not aliowed to lave with al1 of theù personal 

property; apparently, objects were king temporarily coafiscated during tansport, 

receipts were issued to the prisonm-of-war, but the objects were not rctumed in thne for 

the prisoner-of-war's departm. The OKW ârcw the attention of the camp commandants 

once again to existing orders on this issue. 830 

On 20 June 1942, the OKW published a small bookiet on the visits of foreignea 

to prisoner-of-war camps. With regard to repatriation, the OKW noted that an MMC, as 

per Article 69 of the Convention, consisted of thm doctors, two of whom would be 

neutrals and one, a German. The MMC worked in accordance with Article 70 of the 

Geneva Convention, especially as concerned pisonersf-wu-hospitals, and decided 

which seriously wounded prisoners-of-war could be repatriated. Rivate conversations 

with the prisonen-of-war were prohibited; the MMC fulnlled a hdamentally medicai 

function and no other. Inspection of hygienic faciiities by the delegates of the MMC or 

the ICRC were to have the camp doaor piesent. 83 

Upon dismissal fiom captivity, a prisoner-of-war was to be relieved of al1 his 

camp money; the amount taken was to be credited to his personnel ~ a r d . * ~ ~  Those 

prisoners-of-war placed in separate quarten pending repatriation were not to receive 

individually adâressed packages. They were to be compensated for foods h m  the 

collective supplies of the camps. 833 
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Sick or woundtd prisoncrs-of-war who werc to be rcpatriatcd following 

hospitalisation had to k given an opportunity to tum in their camp money, so it codd be 

credited to their personnel cards. Likewise, theù correct home addms was to be double 

checked, so that valuables and theù money would be comctly sent.834 

The Gemÿin rta& of prisoner-of-war camps w m  mninded by the OKW, in 

August 1943, that foreign members of the MMCs travelling througb Gemiany undewent 

many discornforts in the course of executing their duties under the Gcneva Convention. 

They were guests of the Gennan state, and were to be treated as officers by members of 

the German military forces, and welcomed accordingly. AU Gexman non-comrnissioned 

officers and other-ranks were to show them the wune m i l i t q  compliments as to German 

officers. 835 

If there were secrinty misgivings about the genuineness of a prisonersf-war's 

illness or wounds, the OKW noted in January 1944, these were to be passed along to the 

OKW before the prisoner-of-war was scheduled to appeau before the MMC for possible 

r e p t r i a t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~  During the visits of the MMC to a camp, the only persons who needed to 

appear before it were the camp commandant, the security officer, and any relevant 

medical staff, according to the OKW in an order of March 1944. If the MMC had 

previously recognised a prisoner-of-war as worthy of repatriation, the prisonersf-war did 

not have to reappear before hem; even if the prisonersf-war had become better, his 

status for repatriation did not change. In the lists submitted to the MMC only medical 

der tebensrnittel aus beschiagnahmten individualpaketen. 
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issues were to k statcd; no security-reiated commaits could be submitted. if an il1 

prisoner-of-war was in a diffetcnt hospital h m  the one n o d y  rcsponsible for 

prisoners-of-war fiom his home camp, the prisonersf-war doctor treating him was to 

adce a submission to the MMC!~' 

The OKW reminded military districts and camps that campmoney couid only be 

w d  in Germany, and was not aîiowed to leave the country. Risoners-of-war who were 

king repaîriated were to rcceive a crcdit on theu personnel card for the camprnoney they 

left behind.838 

British and American prisonm-of-war and surplus medical personnel awaiting 

repaeiation should not be told in speeches by the camp commandant or German doctors 

about how well they had k e n  treateâ, the OKW decided, in August 1944. G d  

treatment and accommodation were of outstanding propaganh value in and of 

thernselves, without the prisoners-of-war having to have bmi told about it.839 

On 10 November 1944, a lengthy cucular was sent by the OKW concemhg the 

reporting of illnesses of prisonerssf-war, the faLing of illnesses, the segregation of il1 

pnsoners-of-war othen, and secuity measms in pnsonersf-war hospitals and 

infirmaries. With regard to those proposed for appearance before the MMC, it had ais0 

been noticed by the OKW that prisoner-of-war doctors were ofken actively assisting 

prisonerss'war in faking illnesses so they could k repatriated. Special supervision had 

to be made for British and Amencan aimen; they were to be placed out of the reach of 
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prisoaers-of-war doctors, for ob~ervaiion by German medicai ptrsamei in military 

hospitals. 

Leam which arrived for Amcrican prisoners-of-war who had a l d y  becn 

repatriated w m  to be fowarded to the Swiss Legation in Berlin. Parcels which anived 

were to be opened by the Man of Confidence, and any objects not of personal value could 

be used by the remining Amencan prisoners-of-war. Personai objects wcre to be 

retumed to the   en der.^^ 
On 23 Febniary 1945, the OKW issued orders conceniing the appearance of 

British and Amencan prisoners-of-war before the MMC. Priority for appearance kfore 

the MMC was to be givm to British and American prisoaedwar;842 the nile for 

determining the natiodity of a prisonersf-war was the d o m  in which he was 

captured. In accordance with earlier orders, prisoners-of-war who had h a d y  bcen 

deemed repatriable by German doctors did not need to n-appear kfore the MMC. Given 

the cumnt transportation difficulties, pnority in transport was to k given to prisonerssf- 

war who wen asked to appear by the MMC in October and Novemkr 1944. The British 

and Amencan Men of Confidence were to be infomed that there wodd be more sittings 

of the MMC in April and May, so that, in accordance with Article 70 of the Geneva 

Convention, timely notice could be given to have prisoners-of- examined tint by 

German doctors. Camps requesting to send prisoners-of-war for examination by the 

8 4 0 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RH 4911 11,10/11144: OKW Az. 2 f 24. Tgb.Nr. 1244154. 1 KrankmeIdung von Kgf. il 
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the author of the order, a gacral of  the Gaman Medical Corps, was not wcii verscd in the nomenclature 

used elsewhere in the prisoner-of-war aciministrativc bumaumcy. 



MMC on 15 March 1945 wcre to notify the military district headquartcrs by telegram of 

the numbers (broken into British and Amcrican), location, and potential housing 

possibilities for the M M C . ~ ~ ~  

A few days later, more instnictions were issued peitnining to the MMC. Changes 

in Gerrnan meâical staff soon before a visit by the MMC were to be avoided, as the new 

doctors would not have enough tirne to familiarise themselves with the prisonerssf-wats 

cases. Special c m  was to be given to claims of asthma or epilepsy, as, due to insufficient 

time for observation by the MMC, theu judgemmt wss heavily bascd on reports of enemy 

doctors, in the absence of reports from German doctors. Given that proof of d d e s s  

offered by specialists was ofien just the wbispering of a prisoner-of-war, unofficial 

observations to the contrary codd be brought against it to defeat it according to the 

regdations of the Geneva Convention. For claims of kidaey problcrns concrete lab test 

results were to be sought as corroboration. For the determination of hcart troubles, an 

important consideration for the MMC was proof of decreased work ability; therefore, 

strain-tests were Unportant to coaduct. For judgements of psychiatrie illness, it was 

imperative that the tnating doctor k a Germa specialist. For examination of lung 

problems (such as tuberculosis), it was important that adequate charts of changes in 

weight were kept. For the cnation of lists of prisanerssf-war for examination, the 

following had to be observed: separate lists were required for American and British 

pnsonerssf-war (but not for the individual British Dominions); only the diagnosis of the 

German doctor was to appear on the list; repeateâ cornplaints were to k brou@ to the 

MMC at the fint available instance; officers and men were to be pmented and 

intmduced one afkr the other; the protecting power delegate or Man of Confidence was 

8 4 3 ~ ~ - ~  RH 12-2316. UN45: OKW At 2 f 24 b Chef W San Tgb.Nr. 230145. Untersuchmg von 
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to k pmsented and introduced lastiy; at the pmentation of a wounded prisoner-of-war 

the time of his womds werc to k told to the M M C . ~ ~ ~  

ii) prisoner-of-war deaths 

The Geneva Convention's provisions for the deaths of prisonerssf-war were 

saaightforward. The same rules which applied to the soldiers of the detainhg power 

regarding the opportunity to draw a s ,  and certification of death had to be extended to 

the prisoners-of-war under their care; M e r ,  the detaining power had to ensure an 

honourable burial, with the necessary grave markings noted for transmission to the home 

state, and respectfui maintenance of the graveyards.845 

The OKWs 1939 manuals vested the camp commandant with the legal authority 

to verifi signatures and ~ i l l s , * ~ ~  and required that prisoncr-of- deaths be reportcd 

according to regular military protocol by the camp doctor and the commandant to the 

WASt. Funerals had to be conducted with proper military honours and escort, with a 

maximum of thuty prisonen-of-war in attendance. Grave rnarkings and indications were 

to be noted and sent to WAS~.'~' 

Dr Waltzog's update of German policy Ief? the issue untouched, except to note 

that, in the case of accident benefits offeted to surviving relatives of Geman worken, the 

sarne did not apply to the relatives of prisonen-of-war killed at work: their benefits and 

rights under German law existed oniy for the duration of captivity, and as death ended 

8 4 4 ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  RH 12-23/6,26/2/45: OKW Ar 2 f 24 b Tgb.Nr. 300145. UmerSuchq von 
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captivity, so too did Germany have no fiirthtr hancial obligations to the prisoner-of- 

war's aext-of-kin. 

On 2 Much 1940, the OKW decided to tighten up the administrative requirements 

following the death of a prisoner-of-war. Henceforth, prisoner-of-war death reports had 

to contain their camp personnel cards, a dcath certificate signed by the camp doctor, a 

description of the grave, and a communiqué to the OKW stating the nationality of the 

dead prisoner-of-war. One month later, a letter was sent h m  the OKW to the Foreign 

M i n i w  Uiforming them that lists of prisonensf-war who died while in Gemian 

captivity wouid be forwarded through the ICRC in Geneva for transmission to the States 

concemed. In November of 1940, the policy was spelled out to the ICRC dmtly, in a 

letter sent to Geneva Erom the OKW in ~ e r l i n . * ~ ~  

The administrative process to be followed in case of a prisoner-of-war death was 

reiterated by the OKW in July 1941. The camp was to noti@ the WASt immediately, as 

well as send a death-report to the German Red Cross, so that the next of kin could be 

notified. The report could contain comrnents nom the deceased's Wends, as well as 

clergy, written in the prisoner-of-war's native ianguage. The main questionnaire. 

however, had to be completed in Gennan. The last will of the pnsonersf-war could be 

included, as well as a d h l e d  and precise description of the burial plot (row, grave 

number, cemetery) in order to avoid unnecessary specific enquines fiom the next-of-kin. 

Legibility was stressed as important, so that the relatives of the deceased had as precise an 

understanding of what had occurred as was possible.85o in November 1941, the camps 

were reminded that the nsponsibility for providing lists of deceased British pnsoners-of- 
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war lay not with the camps, but with the WASt and the ICRC, to whom the protecthg 

power delegates ou@ to be refemd.85 When the photograph of cach deceased 

prisoncr-of-war grave was taken, the national flag of the prisoner-of-war was to k placed 

on the cofnn, with a sign stating aamc and 0 t h  daails in the 

For Rasons of reciprocity, the OKW ordered, in February 1942, that the graves of 

deceased British prisoners-of-war ôe photographed, including a sign that showed the 

prisoner-of-war's name, birthplace, nationality, identification numbcr, and country. The 

costs of the picture were to be borne by thc prisoners-of-war. Further, there had to k a 

formally âressed honour guard of G e m  soldiers (fewer than wodd be pnsent for a 

German burial) and a wreath with a red bow and ribbon with the words "Die Deutsche 

Wehrmacht" on it, in the picture. The CO& was to k draped, where possible, with the 

flag of the prisoner-of-war's c ~ i m t r y . * ~ ~  Also for reasons of reciprocity, thcse measures 

were extmded to include American prisonerssf-war in September 1944.854 

in the event that British, Amencan, French, or Belgian prisoners-of-war were 

killed during an enemy air-raid. a report containing al1 their personal information, 

including name and address of next of kin, was to be sent immediately to OKW 

headquarten Berlin. The completion and submission of previously ordered reports were 

not afkted or replaced by this ~ r d e r . ~ ' ~  

'jl BA-MA. RW 6/270. 1 1/11 /4 1 : OKW Ar 2 f 24. 5Oa Kriegsget (V) Nr. 73394 1 .  Linm verstorbener 
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In the evmt tbat a prisoner-of-war died in captivity, the O W  ordered in March 

1943 that a death-report bc completed and sent to the WASt. This report had to contain 

the details surrounding the bath, including the imrnediate circumstaaces, the location, 

the name of the prisonei-of-wafs workdctachent or camp, as well as the full personal 

details of the deceased prisonct-of-war. The &tailed completion of this form was 

deemed necessary to avoid later complications should foliow-up questions arrive. The 

death-report would fom the bais of the death-notice sent to the Gennan Red Cross, 

which would be used by the ICRC to inform the prisonersf-war society in the deceased 

prisoners'war's country, who wouid thcn Uiform his next of b. Disciostue of the 

details smiounding the death wcn not to be made by the commmdant to either the Man 

of Confidence or the protecting power d e l e g a t e ~ . ~ ~ ~  

In the interest of reciprocity, the OKW ordered new measutes to be taken in the 

event a British prisoner-of-war died while in German custody (Le. jail). In addition to the 

death-reports to be sent to WASt and then the Gennan Red Cross, the OKWs Risoner- 

of-War Office should be notified as well, so that a telegram could k sent to the ICRC, to 

be forwarded to the British authorities. The format of the telegram was to be, for 

example, "British prisoner-of-war William Smith, prisoner-of-war Number 270448, bom 

1 1 / 1 11 1 9 10 in Cambridge, deceased 1 8/3/42 in Stalag VTIi B. C a w  of death: iilness 

(accident, shooting, etc.). Next of Kin: Mary Smith, Cambridge, 17 Bedford Road. ~ 8 5 7  

Also in the interea of reciprocity, this order was extended to include American prisoners- 

o f-war, in mid- August 1 943. * 

franz., belg. und am&. Kr.Gef. infoige feindlichcr Fliegerangriffe. 
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Displaying a sense of tact, the OKW ordered in May 1942 that mail aniving for 

prisoners-of-war who were deceased be returned to the ICRC in Geneva, after being 

starnped, 'Vndeliverable - Return to Sender. "859 should the return address of mail sent 

to deceased prisoners-of-war lie in enemy control, the OKW later decided, the mail was 

to be forwarded to the ICRC in Geneva instead.86o 

Again, the OKW decided it was necessary to restate the procedure to be followed 

upon the death of a prisoners-of-war: his estate (all valuables, and currencies) were to be 

forwarded to the WAS4 and not to either the Red Cross or to the protecting power; only 

the WASt was authorised to make the administrative arrangements necessary to send the 

deceased prisoner-of-war's estate to the next of kin. The only items not to be sent to the 

WAS t were: RM credits, which, by previous OKW order, remained at the camp; and 

cumncies, which were to be sent to a finance section of the OKW, with a copy of the 

amount forwarded to the  WAS^!^' 
In response to an inquiry as to whether or not prisonerssf-war who were killed 

during escape attempts should be buried with military honours, the OKW decided that 

they should. Escape done was not considered an action which rendered a soldier 

dishonourable. However, if in the course of the escape attempt, the prisoner-of-war 

conducted dishonourable actions, then he was not to be buried with military 

Todesf"aI1en in deutschm Gewahrsam vcrstorbencr hit. und amerik. Kr.Gef. 
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ICRC questionnaires concerning the kath of a prisoner-of-war were to be filled 

out immediately a h r  a prisoner-of* die& and forwardcd to the Resident of the 

German Red Cross. Camp comxnandmts and the doctor of prisoner-of-war hospitais or 

i d h a r i e s  were rcsponsible for ensuring this was ~ o m ~ l * c d . * ~ ~  

The German Foreign Otnce, working through the offices of the protecting power. 

came to agreement with the British Government for the handling of money and valuables 

of deceased prisonerssf-war, in September 1943. Henceforth, following the death of a 

prisoner-of-war, the £inancial =dit amounts were to be transmitted to OKW 

headquarten Berlin, fiom where they would be transfened, eventually, to the British 

Government. The British, upon receipt of the amount to be sent, would immediately 

disbune the total to the deceased's descendants. The format for reporthg this information 

to OKW was: rank, family name, given name, prisonersf-war numkr, British unit, 

Dominion if applicable, date of birth, date of death, name and address ofnext of kin, and 

the credit balance in the camp (in RM)?~ 

The OKW sent out a reminder to the camps that the death questionnaire had to be 

filled out after a prisonersf-war died, including those killed drniag air-raids, and sent to 

the German Red Cross. As these would be read abroad. caution and precision were 

recommended in choosing the words. 865 

In mid-September 1944, the OKW ordered that they be notified by telex of 

prisoners-of-war killed during an air-raid ody if there were more than seven killed. The 
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other n o d  monthly proccdims for reporthg prisoner-of-war casualties remained 

d e c t e d  by this order.866 

In mid-November 1944, the OKW recodirmed that, in the event of death or 

serious injury of a prisoner-of-war, notification was to be sent using regular chii~els  of 

communication, including the camp, prisoner-of-war's name, identification number, and 

home address. if fiirther investigation was deemed aecessary, the results were to be sent 

dong as soon as possible, including the cause of the kath or serious injury. In the event 

a British or American prisoner-of-war was killed as a result of an enemy air-raid, the 

particulars w m  to be fornardcd to the OKW immediately, as per previous ~rden!~' 

in the last direct comment on prisoner-of-war deaths, the OKW redkned, in 

Decernber 1944, that the WASt was to k notified of any prisoner-of-war deaths.868 

iii) Liberation, and other fomis of releax fiom captivity. 

Aside fiom repatriation and death, the only way for captivity to end was liberation 

at the end of the confîict. To that end the Convention added one geneml article stating 

that the belligerents, in any possible anniaice convention, were obliged to make 

arrangements for the repatriation of prisoners-of-war. Prisoners-of- who w m  subject 

to criminal proceedings could be detained until the end of the proceedings or the final 
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sentence. The klligercnts were aiso. upon cessation of hostilities, to mate commissions 

to assist in searching for scattered and misshg prisoners. 869 

The German manuals of 1939 ody stattd bat, upon cessation of hostilities, the 

reparriation of prisoiimsf-war wouid be deait with by special regulations.870 

Regarding the earlier military practice of releasing prisoners-of-war back to theu home 

countries on parole, Wahzog only noted that releasing prisoners-of-war on parole, a 

previous practice, was not foreseen by the cumnt Convention; Gemany had nleased 

prisonen of various nationalities out of captivity, but only by special arrangements. 87 1 

Waltzog added little else to the general subject except to note that, shouid a prisomr-of- 

war successfully evade his captors and njoin his army, the state of captivity legally 

ended, and an entirely new one would begin should the same individual tind hirnself 

captured in the future.872 However, as the war y- progresseci, somc additional wayç 

in which prisonerssf-war could be "released" or "disrnissed" fiom captivity, not foreseen 

by the Convention, were decided upon by the OKW. 

Despite the fact that the Geneva Convention only recognised three means by 

which pnsoners-of-war could end their captivity (medical repatriatioa, death, and 

liberation upon cessation of hostilities), the OKW provided for other methods as weii. 

The first such method indicated in an order during the war was as a reward for a heroic 

act. The ability of prisoners-of-war to receive cash rewards, or even their fmdom, for 

risking their lives to save the üfe of a German was confhned by the OKW in early 

October 1941. Generally speaking, cash rewards were to be given, lmless a prisonersf- 

war seized initiative and put hirnself in grave danger to commit the sdfiess This 



was reconfirmed one month later, when, in rcsponse to enquiries fiom camp 

commandants, the OKW stated that though pmonal emergcncies were not sufncient 

grounds for repatriation under the ternis of the Genwa Convention, swing a German life 

couid resuit in fkedorn king a~arded.*'~ 

On 1 0 Febniary 1943, the OKW issued administrative orders for the release of 

prisoners-of-war fiom captivity for senhce in combat on the eastem front. These orders 

simply stated the procedure to be followed for prisonersof-war who eitha volunteered or 

were recommended by theu commandants. 'Ibe order was vaiid for ptisonerssf-war of 

al1 na t ional i t ic~ .~~~ In November 1944, the OKW noted that prisoners-of-war who 

expressed a desùe to job  the Waf5en-SS often had theu lives threatened by other 

prisoners-of-war, because of theù fiiendliness to Germany. Prisoners-of-war who wished 

to join special units of the WaEen-SS w m  to be collected as soon as possible by the 

camp commandants, to be transferred to an SS recruitment office. If they were found to 

be unfit to serve, their original camp was to be so notified, so that they could be 

transfened to a new camp. 876 

On 16 July 1944, the OKW issued an order which allowed prisonerssf-war to be 

disrnissed fiom captivity and tumed over to the Gestapo, "if ordered or necessary." A 

prisoner-of-war who was dismissed out of captivity and handed over to the Gestapo could 

not remain in the prisoner-of-war camp, but had to be handed over to the responsible 

Remuigstaten durch Kriegsgcfangene. No indication appeared in any subsequent orders that a British or 

Arnericm prisoner-of-war meived his &dom in this way. 
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Gestapo department immcdiately. At the time of the actuai surrendet of the prisoner-of- 

war to the Gestapo, the prisoner-of-war was considercd dismissed h m  captivity. If 

Soviet prisoners-of-war so dismissed had either tubmulosis or o k  contagious diseases, 

the Gestapo was to be idormeci. The execution of a prisoner-of-war in a prisoncr-of-war 

camp was not permittecl, unies in individual cases expressly ordmd by the OKW, for 

special reasons. The photographing of al1 executions was generally prohibited. Ln the 

special event that a photograph was needed for administrative reasons, permission had to 

be obtained fiom an officer holding at least the r a d  of division-commander; the 

negatives were to be sent marked "Secm", undevelopeâ, to OKW headquarters. In 

canying out the order for an execution, the employed military mits wete obliged to take 

al1 precautions necessary to keep away al1 spectaton. Any pictures or negatives taken of 

earlier executions were to be sent, insofar as possible, to OKW Berlin. The order was 

signed by General WesthofT, and made no other references to the oatiodities of the 

prisoners-O f-war for whom this order applied. 877 

The last note fiom the OKW on the case of ending the prisoners-of-war's captivity 

by means other than rcpatriation or death came on 20 April 1945. A one-page notice 

issued by Berlin to the military districts stated that the Legal Department of the Foreign 

Ofice had detemined that prisoners-of-war could be released as the fighting fiont 

approached their camp, provided the advancing enemy amies gave assurances that these 

prisoners-of-war would not be used in combat. The Swiss government had been asked to 

forward this proposition to the Westcm powers for consideration. The British 

government responded on behalf of itself and the British Commonwealth govements 

8 7 7 ~ ~ M A .  RH 4911 1 6,16nf44: OKW Ar 2 f 24. 1 9b Chef KriegrgefJAUg. (Id) Nr. 1 998/44 gcheim. 

Überstellung von Kriegsgefingcncn an die ûeheime Staatspolki. 

in a short foilow up ordcr datd 27 July 1944, the commander of military district VI statcd that prisoners- 

of-war of any natiodity were to be handed over to the Gestapo if o r d d  by cither the OKW in Berlin or 

military district headquartm, or if they bcloagcd to an illcgal resistance organisation 



that their prisonctî-of-war who w m  rcleasd to thcir advancing amies on the western 

fiont in Germany would not be used in combat against Gemany, provided the G e m  

government gave assurances that the rest of th& prisonerrsf-war behhd the western 

front wodd not be relocated fiirtber to the m. The British govemmmt expected that 

prisoners-of-war left in their camps in this way would be left with adequate food and 

medical supplies. The govemment of the United States chose to reserve its opinion on 

the matter. 878 

8 7 8 ~ ~ - M A .  RH 12-23/6: 20/4/45: Berlin, den 20. A@ 1945. A ~ c h n u n g .  



a) ICRC/protecting power reports 

The reports of visits by delegates of the protecting power and International 

Cornmittee of the Red Cross (ICRC)*'' together form the most impartial. contemporary, 

and comprehcnsive assessrnent of the gmeral conditions expcrienced by the British 

Commonwealth and American prisonerssf-war durhg the Second World ~ a r . * ~ O  

inspectors generally ûied to visit each camp every three or four months, they were 

generally given Ullfettered access in inspecting the w m  allowcd to conduct 

8 7 9 ~ n & ~  Durand's . . 

(Geneva: Henry Dunant institute, 1984) provides a good ovmricw of Red Cross activites, which are 

covered more cxtcnsively in the ICRC's own on k 
W-939 - Juw 30- 1947). 3 volumes: vol. 1, "General 

Activities"; vol. 2. "The Centrai Agency for Pnsonm of War"; vol. 3, "Reiief Activitics." Geneva: ICRC. 

1948. 

88%e repons used in this mdy wcre of every camp contnining Amcrican or British p"onersi)f-war 

which couid be found in the national archives of the United States, Canada, and ûrcat Britain (which 

carried copies of visits to al1 Commonwealth prisoners, not just those fiom the United Kùigdom itself). 

Occasionally, work detachmcnts located far fiom the main camp wtre the object of separate reports from 

the protecting p o w  or lCRC delegates. Al1 of thcse wcre examjIled for this dissettation, but were included 

in the analyses which follow oniy if they indicated differing conditions than those found at the main camps 

to which they were administratively attached. in sorne camps, such as Stalag III D, the main camp was 

merely an administrative centre, and al1 the prisoners-of-war were located in largely autonomous work 

detachments; in thcse cases, the reports of each of the work detachments wcre considcred separately fiom 

those of the niain camp and wcrc included in the study. In some such cases, reports contain the sarne &te 

(i.e. "Stalag ïI D Kdos"); in thcse cases, each report shouid be taken to be for a separate work dctachments 

visited on the same &y by the inspcctor. The total number of repons used in this study was 967. 

881 The sole exception fomd to this d e  was the proposed nsit of a Swiss delegatc to the naval transit 

camp, hilag Nord Wcstcrtimke, on 16 August 1944: the delegate was not aliowcd to visit the camp, and no 

expianation for the decision was givtn. NAC. RG 23, vol. 8025, file 23-0, "Note received h m  the Swiss", 

05/09/44 No expIanation was foud in the OKWs records for this evenr, but as therc wert no othcr rcpons 

of this sort of problem at eitha this camp or othas, one may conjecture that the problem occured at a 



interviews with the lcadlig piisonmf-war of each camp in prïvacy, to guarantce that al1 

grievances were in fact king aked withoid undue influence h m  Wehrmacht officials, 

and copies of theù reports were sent to both the home governrnents of the prisoners-of- 

war as well as the detainhg powcr. 882 

As described in the introduction to this &y, the protecting power and ICRC 

delegates reported on their visits in a Gxed format. In rnany instances, however, whole 

sections (Le. Food, Clothing, etc.) were either lefk blank or contained ody phrases such as 

"nothing to report". or "nothing new". ln general, the sections which were consistently 

and diligently filied out by the inspectors were the general assessments, written at the end 

of the reports. In these, the inspecton offmd their overall opinion on whether the 

material conditions in the camps could k considercd "excellent", "good", "fairly 

satisfactory". "seriously deficient", or "wholly inadequate" (or words or phrases similar in 

m e a ~ ~ i n ~ ) . ~ * ~  Quite separate fkom the evaluation of material conditions was the reporthg 

of any instances of harassrnent or serious violations of the Geneva Convention. In 

assessing the reports of visits to the camps in which British or American prisoners-of-war 

were detained, then, two categories can be consistently examined: the overall material 

conditions of the camps (meaning the location and structures of the camps, interior 

accommodations, food, clothing, health issues, pmtected 884 religion, 

relatively low level of command and was rectified without difficdty. 

882~ndré D-d's 
. . 

(Geneva: Henry Dunant institute, 1984) pp. 448-45 1. 

8 8 3 ~ v e n  in the sections on gmeral impressions, the information truirsiitted to the home govanmaus of the 

prisoners-of-war was not always detailed: a visit to Oflag VII B by an ICRC delegate on 10 March 1942, 

:or example, resulted ody in a one-line q o n  by telegram, stating that conditions wcre generally sunicient 

(NARA. RG 59 Dcc. File 194044 740.00 1 14 A European War I939/3M,I O/O3/42: Report of ICRC visi: 

ro Oflag Vii 8). 

8 8 4 ~ s  mentiied eariia (chapter m, b. v, " H d t h  issues I pmtected pnsomieln), protected p-me1 wcrr 

captured aiemy religious and medicai paso~inel, including doctors. While thcy were not legaiiy prisoners- 



remcation, transportation and trsnsfers, gmeral disciplinary and judicid issues, labour 

and finance, mail, extemal relations, complaints, collective parcels, and repatriation), and 

the instances of harassment (wbich couid be categorised as "nonehinor issues", 

"signincant harassment " , or "serious violations of the Conventiont'). 

The first part of this section, therefore, wiii consist of providing an oveiview of 

the hdings of the ICRC and protecting power inspectoa on these two main issues.885 

Given the limitations of what is an essentially statistical siirvey, the next portion of this 

section will seek to flesh out the various categories with specific examples of "excellent", 

"good", "satisfactory", "deficient", and "wholly inaàequate" camps to demonstrate what 

the standards actuaily meant. Likewise, examples of the instances of minor, significant, 

and serious harassment or violations of the Convention will also be provided. The final 

portion of this section will consist of marrying the findings of the inspectors' reports to 

the Geman policy decisions descnbed in Section iIi of this study, as well as the findings 

of other academic literature, in order to attempt to provide conclusions on the overall 

nature of captivity expcrienced by the American and British prisonerssf-war. 

of-war, they could be hcld by the Detainiag Po- to carc for theu compatriots, but werc nonetheless 

supposed to be subject to grcatcr privileges than prisoners-of-war. Bearing in mind the need for security, 

the privileges granted usually came in the fonn of mail benefits-protccted persornt1 werc allowed to write 

double the letters and car& per month normdly granted to prisoners of their same rank, and often wrre 

pennitted parole walks as wil. 

885The decision to assess the reports made by pmtccting power and ICRC delegatcs to camps containing 

Arnerican and British/ Dominion prisoncrs-of-war by calendar season (Spring: 22 March-2 1 June; Siunmet: 

22 June-21 September, Aunmin: 22 September-21 December, Winter: 22 Deccmba-21 March), ratha than 

by month, was made aftcr rcading the reports themseives for the first cime. Many problems indicated by the 

inspectors wcre appropriate to scasons ( such as "more blankcts needed befm the onsct of winter", 

"provided the Auîumn nmains mil& the coal mpply for hcating the prisoners batracks should suÆiccn) 

rather than spccinc dates, and thcy formcd a more manageable base unit than the individual months of each 

Y*. 



The nrst thhg to bc noted h m  the examination of the qmts made by protecting 

power and iCRC delegates is that their numbm increaseâ steadily h m  the spring of 

1940 , reaching a peak in late 1943 and early to mid 1944. in the spririg of 1945, as 

Allied armies rapidly converged on the Berlin, thc number or repu- h p p e d  to its 

lowest point since the nrst spring of the war. (see Chart 1). 

1. Total Number of Reports of Visits 
by ICRC or Protccting P o w ,  pcr season 
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i) Material conditions noted in reports of visits to camps contahg  British and 

American prisonen-of-war. 

From Chart 2 and Chart 3 (indicating the material conditions indicated in the 

reports, and as a percentage of the total reports made eacb season), it is clear that, Save the 

troubles which were encountered in developing satisfactory accommodations up to the 

spring in 1940, the general material conditions nrnained either "fallly satisfactory" or 

better throughout most of the seasons of the war years, until the winter of 1944/45. In 

fact. except the winter of 1943 when the proportion slipped to sixty-five percent, most 

seasons yielded reports of satisfactory or better conditions in over seventy-percent of the 

cases. The signifiaint decline came as the h n t s  aromd Germany were coiiapsing. 



During the *ter of 194445, fifty-two percent of the reports made to the camps 

indicated significant matcrial problcms for the prisoners of war. in the s p ~ g ,  given the 

state of coiîapse in Gemiany as a whole, it is unsurprising tbat the indications of 

dangerously inadequate conditions comprised over one third of the cases, poor conditions 

comprised another third, and the satisfiictory conditions wcre rrporicd in just under one 

third of the reports. 

2. Material Conditions in Camps 

65 
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3. Material Coaditioas in Camps 
as % of total reports of visits 
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Indicative of the reports showing supposedly excellent conditions was the visit by 

an ICRC representative to Oflag IX A Spangenkrg, which housed two hundred British 

officers and fifty Bntish non-commissioned officm, on 6 August 1940. The physical 

attributes were almost picturesque: an old cade, with courtyard, made up the Bntish 

section. It had most recently bmi used as a forestry school, which accounted for its 

modem fumishings, including electric iighting and central heating. It was situated on 

raised ground with a view of the land surroundhg it. The interior arrangements consisted 

of variably shed rooms, with the occupants nurnbering thm to sixty-one per room; they 

were billeted according to rad and branch of the service. The rooms were well 

ventilated and furnished with iron kds; in some of the larger rooms, the inspecter felt 

the beds were placed a linle too close together. The prisoners-of-war had cornmon rmms 

and a good libtary at their disposal for use during the days. They were allowed one hot 

shower per man per week, and cold showea at other times; a very poor supply of soap at 

present resuhed in a request to the Red Cross to send more as soon as possible. The 

kitchens for the prisoners-of- were well equipped and sufficient for theù nurnbcr. The 



prisoners were issued standard Gcrman depot rations, which could be checkcd against a 

posted menu, as requkd by the Geneva Convention; the mm cornplaineci, however, 

about both the quantity and quality of the potatoes. A ment nduction in the number of 

partels nceived fiom England meant there was less than usual available to supplement 

their German rations, as had been the previous practice. The prisoners were well clothed, 

and as clothing parcels anived h m  Engîand, there was no foreseeable shortage in 

supplies; the clothes were cleaned regularly at a laundry. The cauteen was also 

considend by the inspector to k relatively weîi-stocked, though there was no food at al1 

available for purchase; beer, lemonade, and objects for personal hygiene could be 

purcbased. The British prisonm cornplaincd about the poor quality and supply of Polish 

cigarettes they were able to buy. Religious services were available as well; a German 

minister who used to live in the United States came every week, and his visits were 

apparently greatly appnciated by the prisonen. There was plenty of oppomuiity for 

exercise, though most prisonen didn't seem to want to, blaming their lack of enthusiasrn 

on the food Gardening was possible, and an equipped gymnasim was at their disposal as 

well. Two-hour walks h to  the surromding countryside, under amed guard, were 

organised twice a week. The prisoners also participated in theu own orchestni. Outgoing 

mail was in order, but a reccnt decrease in incoming mail womed the prisoners greatly; 

mail had been aniving with some regularity up to July, before the cunent lack. The 

British officers received only a portion of their pay up fiont in cash, as was the practice 

elsewhere in Germany (the remahder of h e u  salary was credited to their accounts. The 

prisonersof-war enjoyed "perfect courtesy" fiom the German officers. Despite the 

cornplaints concerning the mail, potatoes, soap, and tobacco, the ovedl  impression on 

the inspector was that it was an excellem camp. The discipline among the British was 

tine, and their only other request was that some extra medical personnel among the 



officers who w m  Uiere be traiisfemd to other camps where thcù skills could k put to 

M e r  use.886 

Examples of excellent camps for working soldier prisoncrs-of-war were the two 

autonomous work battalions containing British prisonersof-war, BAB 20 and 2 1, which 

were visited by the ICRC on 3 1 ûctober 1943. The inspectors stated that the almost 

twelve hmdted prisoners-of-war in each BAB lived in mode1 cucumstances; they had 

ken  the= for the past p a r  and a half. In BAB 20, straw for theu palliasses was changed 

every thrre weeks, and each prisoner-o'war had one pillow and two blankets. They had 

stoves for the preparations of theù Red Cross food in theù rooms, one hot shower per 

day. no vermin, and adquate coal for heating. The hygienic installations were also good. 

The prisonensf-war w m  employed as "heavy" labourers, and received the 

comsponding Gennan rations for such. Though the prisonm-of-war did not like the 

taste of the German-issued f@ the commandant felt this was ôecause they nceived so 

much fiom the Red Cross that they did not appreciate or eat al1 that the Germans gave 

them. The sheets for prisonersf-war patients in the i n f h a r y  were regularly washed. 

The doctors, however, did not have a good supply of dnigs, and requested more fiom the 

Red Cross. The prisonen-of-war had, in general, two full uniforms each, of which one 

was in good condition; their footwear was also in good shape. Only one half of them 

also had received working clothes, but there was some debate as to whetha the other half 

had a unifonn which they chose not to Wear for that puipose, or not. The prisoners-of- 

war were mostly employed in building work, usually six and a half h o m  per &y, with 

Saturday afternoons and Sunâays fiee. There was a cariteen, and though there was 

lirnited choice in the items for sale, the prisoners-of-war did get beer. There was a camp 

library, sports equipment, uieatre, three orchestras, a drarnatic society ancl a debating 

club; regular religious s e ~ c e s  were held by a Presbyterian minister. Letters fiom home 

8 8 6 ' P ~ ~ .  FO 916/2574,06/08/40: Repon of ICRC visit to Oflag ïX A. 



amived quickly, and al1 prisoners-of-war w m  able to wiite two lettcrs and four post-cards 

per month; the protected persorne1 here wmte six k e n  and eight post-cards pet month. 

Ten missing cases of cigarettes h m  Septembeis coilective parcels w m  king 

investigated. Overall, the camp was excellent, and the discipline was good. BAB 2 1 was 

vimially identical in organisation and in ternis of the benefits of the prisonerssf-war. 

The ody diflerence was that some prisoners-of-war had a harder time getting work 

clothes, and that American parcels seemed to k arriving damageci, of late. ûverall, 

though, there were no problems of treatment here either, and it was considered excellent 

as well. in both camps, the Men of Confidence asked if any arrangements could be made 

to have superfluous medical orderlies repatriatcd; the ICRC delegate promiseci to 

investigatc the n~atter.*~' 

Indicative of a report indicating "good" materiai conditions was bat made by the 

Swiss representative who visited the four hundred and fi@ prisoners in the major work 

detachments attached to Stalag IV A Hohenstein on 5 Apnl 1943. At Grube Brigitta, 

especially, the Man of Confidence and the Kommandofber worked exceptionally well 

together, with the nsdt  that the camp gave a good impression in every way. More Red 

Cross parcels were needed, and prisonen-of-war were issued with a second uniform 

rather than work clothes, but there were no new complaints. At ûrube Erika, the main 

complaht of the prisonen-of-war concernai the food. It was prepared by civiiians for 

prisoners-of* of al1 nationalities; the rations were considered adequate, but the soups 

were thought to be far tw watered d o m  aud W. Long workhg hours were required of 

the prisoners-of-war h m ,  though there were no major complaints about thû. Some items 

of clothing were in almost desperate demand (especially trousers and boots), and the Red 

Cross had been idormed to send more. A cornplaint that medical orderlies were working 

8 8 7 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 802 1, nle 19-7-1- 1,3 111 0143: Report of ICRC visit to BAB 21. 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8021, file 19-7-2- t , 3  l/lO/43: Rcport of ICRC visit to BAB 20. 



in the mines would be investigated by the Protectiag Powcr. Despite these points, the 

representative thought the general conditions hen wcre satisfactory. At Gmbe Ostfeld, 

where just imdcr one hundred prisoners-of-war w m  employed, conditions were 

satisfactory in every way, and then w m  no cornplaints or rcquests made. As elsewhere, 

the prisoners-of-war here received ody one Sunday fice each month, and worked nuie 

houn daily. 

Gmbe Heye III, where fifiy or so prisoners-of-war worked, had a few more 

problems than the other detacbments. Lighting was still very poor, and one bamck 

ceiling leaked. Working unifomis were in very bad condition, as even overalls were not 

provided. The KomrnandofUhrer threatened to punish al1 prisoners-of-war by forbidding 

football. becaw of one prisonersf-wafs misbehaviour; the prohibition of collective 

measures was pointed out to him. The recognised memkr of the medical corps who was 

previously not ailowcd on paroled walks, was now. The impression of the Swiss 

reprrsentative here was that conditions could be improved if the Man of Confidence 

showed a little more initiative. On average, however, the prisoners-of-war anached to 

Stalag IV A Hohenstein geaerally lived and worked in what the representative considered 

to be good conditions, and serious disciplinary problems were rare. 888 

h the opinion of the Swiss representative who visited Oflag Xm B Harnmelburg 

on 25 March 1945, despite the generaily deteriorating situation in Germany, the Gerrnan 

authorities there managed to provide somewhat satisfactory conditions for the aimost 

fifteen hundred prisoner-of-war officen and their orderlies. Al1 the h c k s  in the 

compound had now been placed at the disposal of the officers, and the rooms, whicb were 

previously in a primitive state, had k e n  improved. niough the camp was at its full 

capacity. each prisonersf-war still had a bcd, palliasse, and two German blankets. 

8 8 8 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8023, nle 19-2,05/04/43: Reports of  Rotecting POWU (Swiss) visit to Stalag IV A 

Kommandos. 



Stronger iight bulbs had bcen promis&, to improve the lighting in the barrack. Due to 

coai shortages, wood-gathering parties w m  aliowed out. There had ban little 

improvement in the washing facilities, though; only eight of thirtten taps worked. 

Prisonm-of-war were still able to have one hot shower pet month. There had been 

improvement in the toila facilities, tbough k e  was still a shortage of toiiet paper. 

There were no complaints regarding any of the faciiities by the prisoners-of-war. The 

kitchen was well equipped, but t h m  was not eaough coal for much hot watcr; despite 

promises of more cleaning supplies, it was also difncult to keep clen. Gemian rations 

were small, and the commandant promised to get whatever vegetables he could; Red 

Cross parce1 suppiies were also low, and more were needed. More medical orderlies 

were nquested to deal with the increased number of pnsoners-of-war. The infirmary was 

clean, lighted, and airy; serious cases weat to the hospital in the attached Oflag for Serbs. 

This hospital, according to the Amencan Medical Officer, is "absolutely first class." A 

list ofneeded supplies and dmgs had already been sent to ICRC. There were many 

clothing shortages; heavy socks and shae repair material were needed most of dl. There 

was little supply of materials for indoor or outdoor recreations. Especially nquested were 

books, cards, and art supplies. Requests for theatre supplies had been sent to the YMCA. 

Outgoing mail was in order, though there was so far no incoming mail. There were no 

complaints at al1 regardhg treatment. Al1 thuigs considered, even with the deficiencies 

noted, the Swiss representative considered this camp satisfactory for the prisoners-of-war, 

especially when compared to conditions elsewhere in 

Stalag Vm B Lamsdorf, visited by the Swiss on 14 September 1944, was 

materially unsatisfactory in most regards. There was some mixing of nationaiities in the 

compound, which led to some friction baween them. Further, the camp was infestecl 

8 8 9 ~ ~  RG 389, E 460 A, Box 2144,15/03/45: Repon of Rotecting Powa (Swiu) visit to Oflag Mn 

B. 



with bugs and fleas-then was no way to get rid of them. One thouand of the thirteen 

thousand pnsoneissf-war were at the main camp, and the rest were in the work- 

detachments; the base camp was overcrowded by appioximately two hundred and fi@ 

prisoners-of-war. The most recently arrived priswerssf-war slept on sacks filled with 

wood-wool on the theam floor, and cleaning utensils w m  almost non-existent. Some 

prisoners-of-war wanted heavy-labour rations for their wotk in building new bouracks, but 

were denied. ïhough medical facilities had ken improved, problems still existed-one 

wall of the infirmary was actually the back of a urinal, and had some leakage and smell. 

Only the German Medical Officea had the authority to grade prisonerssf-war for 

different levels of labour, and the British Medical Ofncet was not allowed to visit the 

Stalag Lazarett for security reasons. The dmg supply was satisfactory. The British 

Medical Onicer complained that he was ofien ignored regarding the selection of 

orderlies. Though the clothing situation was generally satisfactory, the stocks were 

almost exhausted, and shortages were imminent. Despite eariier ICRC protests, only half 

the parcels were king given to the men. This showed up especially in soap shortages, for 

the mining work-detachments. Pay war comct, but it was very difficult to purchase even 

small items, such as mors  and matches. Religious sewices were held, but the ministers 

were only allowed to go to a detachment if retum transport existed for that w n e  &y; 

consequently, some detachments had not received a visit fiom a clergyman in quite some 

time. The commandant promised that a rninister would soon be stationed closer to the 

afKected detachments, so this problem would be alleviated. Theatre was forbidden by the 

Military District headquartea, becaw the German civilian population no longer had 

access to the theam. Hockey sticks and bats were recently confiscated, as they could 

possibly be used as weapons. Outgohg mail was reguiar, and incornhg letters also 

arrived fairly regularly; no parceis had h v e d  for several weeks The main cornplaints of 

the Men of Confidence were: the storage of Red Cross parcels; the confiscation and loss 

of persona1 enects, both on arrivai and latcr; the fa& that only working prisoners-of-war 



were now dlowed to purchase cigarettes h m  anteen, a-dy accorâing to a OKW 

o r d ~ r ; * ~ ~  and the view that air-raid trenches were uosatisfactoriIy constructeci. Thirty- 

eight British prisoners-of-war werc accidentally killcd by Ailied bombardment when they 

refiised to go into their abraid trenches so they could "watch the Show"; they worked at 

IG Farben, Auschwitz, and their deaths were considered theu own fault. Conditions in 

some of the labour detachments had improved a Little (less Sunday work and fewer 

hours), but in general, material conditions had h o m e  worse since last visit, especiaily as 

tegarded the vermin. The camp authorities could not cope and the commandant seemed 

too weak to effect change; his orders were ofien curtailed by his security onicer, who 

really ran the Stalag. There were no reports of problems rcgarding either discipline, or 

the general treatment of the prisoners-of-war by the Gennans. 89 1 

The ICRC inspecter visiting Stalag XVIII D Marburg, on 23 Octokr 1941, found 

it to be completely imsatisfactory. Reviously established for Polish prisoneasf-war, it 

had been taken over for use by British prisonersof-war during the summer months. The 

terrible condition of the barracks had not been improved in any way. For exarnple: 

The earth of the courtyard is covered with clinging mud; the thm houses which 

constitute the Stalag are dilapidated and dirty, and there are piles of bricks and 

scaffolding everywhere. The outside air, which is h a d y  very cold, penetrates 

everywhere and the greater nurnber of the rooms are not heatable. In the 

courtyard, in pouring rain mixed with snow, a long line of prisonm waits for the 

8%s was the c l a h  of the camp rtaff; no o rda  auhorising this sort of meanm couid be fouud. 

8 9 1 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24. vol. 8023, file 19-44? 14/09/44: Report of Rotecting Powcr (Swiss) vint Co Stalag WI 

B. The next repon of a visit to this camp indicated tbat while matcrial conditions remaineci problematic, a 

new cornandant (a one-time chef of police of a d t om)  was proving fàhr to the prisoners than the 

old one regardhg minor issues and vexations, and cxc~cised fimer command ovcr his own staff. PRO. 

WO 24/27? 17/01/45: Report of Protecting Powcf (Swiss) visit to Stalag Vm B. 



distribution of soup which is triade in the o p  air. in brief, the general 

impression is miserable. 

Cioser inspection of the camp confhed  his initial bad impression. Three of the five 

large rooms designated for the three thousand five bundred priswers-of-war were 

unheatable. Veutiiation and lighting, m e r ,  were inadequate, and only some of the 

prisoners-of-war had two biankets. One of the rooms, in which aimost two hundred and 

thirry prisoners-of-war slept, could only be reached by way of a s d l  and n m w  

staircase; the inspecter womed about their d e t y  shouid a fire occur. Though severai 

British prisoners-of-war prepared theu food under the supedsion of German non- 

commissioned officers, they found theu diet very poor in meat and vitamins. Not having 

been captured long beforehand, the British gmerally had g d  quality outer unifomis. 

However, ninety percent of those in work-detachments had no socks and eighty percent 

had no wwilen underciothes; bootts were in a bad state both in the work-detachments and 

the main camp. Further, the Man of Confidence had absolutely no control over the Red 

Cross clothing supplies sent to him; one full wagon-load of clothing was moved directly 

into Geman clothing stores without his supmision or inspection. No hot water was 

available for laundry. The only washing stations in the camp were ouidoors in the 

courtyard; though covcred by boards, they were subject to inclement weather, and 

especialiy the cold. British prisoners-of-war were aliowed one hot shower per week, but 

the Man of Confidence claimed the German soap suppiy was haited with the arrivai of the 

first Red Cross parcels. The latrines were bot& unhygienic and insufncient in number. 

An i n h a r y  existed, but had no provisions for separating infectious cases liom the other 

patients; serious cases were sent to a nearby hospital. The beds in the innmiary had a 

palliasse and two or thne biankets, but no mattresses or sheets; the nigbt before the 

iaspector's visit, two patients had to sleep on the floor for iack of space. Some 

recreational diversions (books, games, and musical instnimmts) recently arrived fiom the 

YMCA. The detention celis were complctcly inadequate. Prisonem-of-war of al1 



nationafities werc mixed in small ceiis, and wen only alloweâ out t h  times a day. for 

five minutes each t h e ,  duriag which they had to go and fach theu food. Moa prisoners- 

of-war in detention had no palliasse or kâ, and only one blanket; the cells rcmained 

unheated, even though the outside temperature droppcâ occasionally to b z i n g .  Two 

cases were reported by the Man of Confidence of British medical pmomel having been 

beaten by German medicai W, as the cases aiso involved a disagreement of some sort 

between the British Doctor and his stan, the rnatter was under investigation. Overall, the 

inspecter wrote: "We can conclude that Stalag XVIII D Wburglhau] is absolutely 

inadequate for its purpose. Everything is in disorder and very badly organised. The 

sanitary conditions were deplorable. The camp is a real danger to the heaith of the 

pnsoners, and it is to be hoped that very serious measures will be taken bcfore the winter 

to improve the present conditions in this Stalag. 11892 

Instances of abuse or harassrnent were almost non-existent at Stalag X B 

Sandbostel, visited near the war's end, on 1 3 March 1 945 by an ICRC delegate and one 

month later by a Swiss delegate; however, the material conditions of the camp were so 

terrible that "the prisoners' lives are in danger." Though the principal cause appeared to 

be the almost physical breakdown of Germany, the poor conditions there were 

nonetheless indicative of what could be found in the rare other circumstances, earlier in 

the war, in which inspectors fomd a camp's material conditions to be wholly inadequate. 

Physically, the camp was still situated far fÎom any apparent war targets, near the northem 

town of Sandbostel. Of the two thousand one hundred and forty-three Amcrican and 

British prisonen-of-war, seventeen hundred were American, almost four hundred were 

British, and the mainder were a mix of the two who had just arrived. Many of them had 

recently been transfand here h m  other camps out east, in the face of the Soviet 

advance. The interior accommodations were terrible; they were extremely shoddy in 



th& construction, had no bcds, and were overcrowdcd; many of the Americans slept on 

the floor without even straw. Even in the infimiary tbere were no beds, and the patients 

slept on the floor. In response to the cornplaints of the Men of Confidence, the 

commandant usually replied that the German civilian population suffcttd as well, and that 

there were limits to what improvements he was able to effect. Though most rooms had a 

stove of some sort, many were entircly without; the prisoners were trying to make some 

on their own, with bricks. There had bmi ahost no normal heating al1 winter, as the 

little coal which existed had been used for the camp kitchen. Wood-gathering parties had 

been allowed out, but as two prisonen-of-war recently escaped during one such 

excursion, the practice had ken stopped; at the request of the Swiss delegate and the 

accompanying OKW officer, the commandant prornised to reconsider, ushg a parole- 

scheme worked out with the MOC which seemed to work in camps elsewhere. There was 

a shortage of blankets (both German and Red Cross). The food allotments were so low as 

to make mainourihent a serious problem, especially given the paucity of Red Cross 

parcels aniving. Though the British were rather well-clothed, many of the Americans 

recently arrived with almost no possessions, and lacked aimost everything. The 

Arnetican Man of Confidence, who served in the same capacity for the British prisoners- 

of-war as well, also asked the delegate for the immediate shipment of over one hundred 

ICRC food parcels. The medical condition of the prisoners-of-war was also poor: al1 

suffered fiom some amount of malnourishment, and serious cases of malnutrition were 

likely to develop within one month. The recent bombings of Bremen (hm where the 

camp w d  to receive its bread supplies) meant that there was no more bread available, 

and the prisoners were given more potatoes instead; the commandant asswed the 

delegate that bread wouid soon be aniving kom Hamburg. Noise, smoke, and parasites 

dl led to conditions in the hfîmary king described as "deplotable". Medical supplies 

were also ninning very low. Perhaps the only thing which worked properly in the camp 

was the mail; British and Amencan prisoners-of-war ail received mail rcgularly, and 



were allowed to send out the normal quantitics of laten and postcards per month. 

Thou# Beigian and French prisoners-of-war in othcr compounds ofthe same the camp 

were detailed to do work dinctly nlated to the Gemiao war effort (fortifications and an& 

tank defences), the Amcricans and Britons wcre not. Recreational activities still existed 

in the camp, including theam, orchestra, sports, courses, lectures; theu continuation was 

threatened, though, by the shortages of food, and the inmase in prisoner-of-war numbers 

in the camp. Religious s e ~ c e s  were held regularly. Despite the material conditions of 

the camp, relations baween the Anglo-American prisonen-of-war and the Gennans were 

not bad; al1 serious disciplinary problems in the camp involved pnsoners-of-war of other 

nationalities. The ICRC delegatc's final assessment, however, left no doubt as to the 

wholly unsatisfactory conditions: "This is a bad Stalag, whose Authorities are doing 

nothing to improve the lot of the pri~~ners."893 ïhe  Swiss delegate noted that, during 

the tramfer of some prisonerssf-war h m  Stalag II B Hammerstein to this camp, a local 

SS officer demanded they turn over the six thousand Amencan Red Cross parcels located 

at the old camp. The Stalag's Second-in-Cornand, a German army Lieutenant-Colonel, 

refùsed, but was unable to prevent the SS men fkom physically carrying the supplies away 

anyway; the same thing apparently happened at various work detachments attached to 

Stalag II B before their evacuation to Staiag X B. Given that the fighting front was 

relatively close, the Swiss inspecter believed the Gennan Stanhad thought he wodd not 

visit the camp, and so "[ ...] the Camp Commander and his staff did not bother to 

ameliotate conditions more thm couid possibly be helped. a 9 4  

8 9 3 ~ ~  RG 389, E 4 6 0 4  Box 21 50, File: Staiag IOB Sandbostd (020), 13104i45: Repon of ICRC 

visit to Stalag X B. 

8 9 4 ~ ~  RG 389. E 460& Box 2 150, File: Stalag 1 OB Sandbostci (020). 13/04/45: Report of 

Protecting Pawer (Swiss) visit ta Stalag X B. 



It is also interesthg to contrast the relative levels of material cornfort enjoyed by 

prisoners-of-war based on the typc of camp in question: Luftwaffe nm camps (Duiag 

Luft and the Stalag Lufts), the Knegsmarine's Marlag, and the camps run by the German 

anny for the officen (Oflags) and Other Ranks (Stalags and BABs). As can be seen from 

Charts 4 and 5 (indicating the percentage of reports made to each type of camps, and the 

material conditions found in the reports to the different types of camps), British and 

American prisoners-of-war held by thc Knegsrnarine were most iikely to endure M e r  

average conditions than those held by the Luftwaffe, or the Hem. The Stalags and BABs 

( Army-Other Ranks) ssered  the highest proportion of "deficient" and "wholl y 

inadequate" conditions, while the prisoners in the DulagIStalags Luft were most likely to 

have "excellent" or "good" conditions. 



4. Visits made to esch type of camp 
as % of total visits 

5. Material Conditions 
as % of al1 visits to cach type of camp 

Excellent - 
- Deficient 

Good Sufficient 
Wholly hadequate 

ii) instances of harassment and senous violations of the Geneva Convention noted in 

reports of visits to British and Amencan prisoners-of-war camps and detachments. 

Of considerable concem for both the prkoners-of-war and their home 

governments were the instances in which the prisonerssf-war suffered fiom mistreatment 

at the hands of their German capton. No caveat is needed in assessing these criteria; 

what was protested as harassment or a serious violation of a prisoner's rights did not 

change in the course of the war yean. Charts 6 and 7 provide a look, by season again, of 



the types of reported violations to tût total repris ma& each season. As can be seen, for 

the duration of the war, reportcd significant violations never passed the twmty-percent 

mark. Instances of serious violations w m  rrported in the summer of 1941, and then in 

three of the four seasons of 1944. 

6. Gentva Convention Violations 

Y ~ p r  SU AU  in ~ p t  AU W ~ I  ~ p r  ,SU AU  in SV, SU AU WUI ~ p r -  '* to spm# 1945 4 ' 4 1  

NoneMnor Roblans Harrassments Senous Violations 

7. Gtneva Convention Violations 
as % of total reports of visits 

Y Spr Su Au Win Spr Win Spr ,Su Au W i i  Spr 

'40 44 45 
NoneiMinot Roblems m Harassmcnt Scrious Violations 

1) Harassrnent 

The ICRC and Swiss inspecton visiting the camps containing British or Amencan 

prisonen-of-war, reported signifiant harassrnent in one hunâred and seven of their 



reports. The range of offences classified in this way (as opposed to "serious" or "grave" 

violations) varied greatiy, but can be summatised oonethele~s.*~~ 

The most reported harassrnent concemed the shackiing incide~t, in which 

Canadian and other British prisoners werc handcuEed as a reprisal measure for the 

discovery of Ge- soldiers who had k m  killed with theu han& bound togethet after 

the Dieppe ~ a i d , * ~ ~  in Iate 1942.~~' As the reports themselves inciicatc, the diligence 

8 9 5 ~ a a y  of the reports indicated more rbui only one pmblem; îhe totai amber of reports for the types of 

harrassment indicated below will thcrefore total more than one hundred and seven. 

8 9 6 ~ h e  issue of rccipmcity and the imcmlat&ess of mamient of Osman and BritiWAmuican 

prisoners-of-war will bc discussed more fiilly in Chapter IV, section b) "Final assessments". For general 

ovewiews of the politics suroundhg this incident, se Vancc, op.  ci^, or S.P. MacKcnPt, "The Shackiing 

Crisis: Krieger in Kettcn. Eine Fallsnidie über die Dynamik der Kncgsge~gcnenpotitiJc," in Günter 

Bischof and Riidiger Ovcrmans (cds.) 

&lq&ua (Vienna: Verlag Gerhard HiNer, 1999), pp. 45-69. 

897~he m t y  reports which notcd this incident wae: NAC. RG 24, vol. 8025, file 234,28106143: 

Repon of ICRC visit to Mariag / Milag; NARA. RG 389, E 460 A, Box 2 144,05104143 : Report of 

Protecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Marlag M, NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 20-3,02/11142: Report of 

Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag VU B; PRO, WO 224174, 1011 1142: Report of ICRC visit to Oflag 

VI1 B; NAC. RG 34, vol. 8023, file 2&3,01/12/42: Report of ICRC visit to Oflag VU B; NAC. RG 24, 

vol. 8023, file 20-3, 10103143: Report of ICRC visit to Oflag Wi B. NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 20-3, 

20107143: Report of ICRC visit to Oflag Vil B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, tile 2&3,05/11/43: Report of 

Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag MI B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 20-10, 1 1103143: Report of 

ICRC visit to Stalag 383; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 20-10,22/06/43: Report of ICRC visit to Stalag 

383; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file Xb 1 O, 0611 1143: Report of Rotecting Po= (Swiss) visit to Stalag 

383; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8021, file 19-9, l9/lO/42: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag IX C 

& Kdos; W. RG 24, vol. 802 1, file l9-7-l,28lIll42 Report of R o t e c ~ g  Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag 

Vil1 B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8021, file 19-70 1 , l  UOU43: Report of ICRC visit to Stalag VïU B; NAC. RG 

24, vol. 802 1, file 19-7- 1,05103/43: Report of Protectîng Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag Vm B; NAC. RG 

24, vol. 8021, file 19-7-1,29/06/43: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) vint to Stalag VIII B; NAC. RG 

24, vol. 802 1, file 19-7-1,30110/43: Repon of ICRC visit to S d a g  Vm B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8025, file 

23-0,24/08/43: Report of Rotecting Pown (Swiss) visit to Marlag 1 Mila%; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8025, file 

23-0,04/05/43: Report of Protccting Po- (Swiss) visit to Marlag 1 Miiag. 



witb which the OKW order was c d d  out dcpended not oaly on the camp, but also on 

the &te of the inspection. For instance, the ICRC inspector sent to Oflag VII B Eichstiidt 

on 10 November 1942 to investigatc conditions in which the manacled (since 8 Oaober) 

British prisoners-of-war lived found that the nurnber of manacled prisoners-o'war was 

fixed at thm hundred and eighty-one, of whom thne hmcired and twenty one were 

officers and the remaincier, orderlies. They were drawn fint fiom the ranks of British 

captured at Dieppe (ninety thm Canadiaas of the ninety-seven captured there), and then 

randomly fiom British prisoners-of-war of al1 parts of the Commonwealth. They wore 

flexible manacles with either chah or bats links rneasuring lOcm across. They were 

housed separately, and wore the manacles fiom eight o'clock in the moMng to nine 

o'clock at night, removing them for one hour at midday, and whenever they needed to go 

to the latrines. Unlike the remaining prisoners-of-war of the camp, who had their Geman 

rations reduced by one third, the manacled prisoners-of-war continued to nceive the fui1 

German ration, and were apparently s h o w  every kindness possible given the 

circumstances by both their peen and the German authorities. No injund or il1 prisonet- 

of-war was rnanacled, and if a rnanacled prisonerssf-war fell ill, he was unshackled 

during his treatment and convalescence, and another prisoner-of-war took his place, so 

that the total number of shackled prisonensf-war mnained constant; the replacements 

were drawn fiom a large pool of willing volunteers. The manacled prisoners-of-war were 

also allowed one extra hour beyond lightssut, to enjoy as best they could without the 

manacles, which were removed when the rest of the camp had lights-out (9:OOprn). The 

commandant was aiso hopeful of receiving more cornfortable chah manacies s 0 0 n . ~ ~ ~  

The saine camp was visited almost one year later by a Swiss inspector, 5 November 1943: 

the implementation of the "shackling" order by the German staff was by then so lax that it 

was ahos t  considered to be a breach of the Geneva Convention in priuciple only. The 

8 9 8 ~ ~ ~ .  WO 124/74. 1011 1/42: Report of ICRC vint CO Oflag W B. 



guaràs entmd the barrscks of the designatcd prismers at eight o'clock in the rnoming, 

placed the hmdcuffs on theù wrists, but left without either lockhg the manacles or 

checking to sec that the chahs which linked them w m  in fact conntcted. The prisoners 

kept up the charade by placing their handcuffs on just kfore each of the two daily roll- 

calls, and were left to thcir own devices for the remainder of the &YS. ''Local authorities 

appear to disapprove of the ordcr, which is carricd out with tolerance and consideration 

[...] [qhe  German guaràs tum the blind eye to the fact that [the handcuffs] are removed 

before and after the parades." The otherwise satisfactory conditions of this camp ied to 

the assertion that it was an inconvenience as it was appiied, rather than a serious 

problem. 899 

m e t  reprisal masures in s t i~ed  by the OKW and noted by the camp inspectoa 

included thoa taken in d a t i o n  for Camp 306 in Egypt (in which Germans had 

appmatly been mistrcated by Jewish guards of the Palestine hgue)?OO Camp F in 

Canada @oor conditions for Gemiaa prisoners-of-war)?O1 and mail delays to German 

prisoners in Australia (for which Australians in Stalag W A Moosburg had their mail 

withheld until diplornatic efforts apparently were undertaken to defise the situation).902 

8 9 9 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24. vol. 8023, me 20-3. 05/11/43: Report of Protening Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag M B. 

'%AC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 20-3,08102/45: Report of Roteniag Powa (Swiss) visit to Oflag VI1 B; 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-20,09101l43: Rcport of Protecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag 3 19; 

PRO. WO 224174,29101145: Report of ICRC visit to Oflag Wi B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 19-47, 

1 1/02/45: Report of ICRC visit to Stalag 357. 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19- 13. 1 8/O3/4 1 : Report of  Rotecting P o w  (Amcrican) vint to Stalag 

XX A Fort 15. 

'O2 There appears to be some disagreement in the repom about this point. The cornmandm initially 

claimed it was "a reprisa1 ordcred by the O.K.W. because the Austraiian authoritits are holding beack al1 

the mai1 addressed to Gcrman prisoners or civil internees in Ausrralia" NAC. RG 24, vol. 8021, file 19-5, 

07/09/42: Report of Rotecting Powa (Swiss) visit to Stalag VTI A. In a visit to the camp one month Iater; 

however, the ICRC dclegatt was told by thc Gaman staff  that the delays wac the rcsuit of "a lack of 

personnel in the Carsorship Deparrmcnts. [...] This situation is abnormal and contrary to the ordas of 



In al1 of these instances, the reprisa1 mcasures were mded much more quickly than for the 

shackîing incident. ûthcr instances of collective rcprisals were for local causes, as 

prisonersf-war escapes often rcsulted in a gened curtaiimtnt of pnviieges for ail the 

pnsoners of the camp in question, despite the prohibition of such mass measwes by the 

Geneva Convention. 903 

The other activities which the inspeaors considered to be fonns of significant 

harassrnent included: questionable or unsuitable physical location of the camp or work 

detach~nent;~~ local shooting policies for Ge- g ~ a r d s ; ~ O ~  physical and verbal 

superior authorities and a note on the subjcct has bttn sent to the Gcman authonties." PRO. WO 224/24, 

10/1 0142: Report of ICRC visit to Stalag VI1 A During a visit by the Swiss one month aftcr that, the mail 

situation was described as "adçquate". PRO. WO 224/24,03/11/42: Report of Protecthg Power (Swiss) 

visit to Stalag Vn A. 

9 0 3 ~ ~ ~ .  FO 91611 7,28/07/41: Report of Plotecting Powcr (Amencan) visit to Oflag V B; PRO. WO 

224/62,07/10/4 1 : Report of Protecting Powcr (Amencan) visit to Stalag Lu& PRO. WO 224/lO, 

0711 OMl: Report of Rotecting Powtr (Amcrican) visit to Stalag iII E; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 20- 

1 1,2611 1/42: Report of Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag IX A/H; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8O2ll6le 19- 

9.28/07/43: Repon of Protccting Poww (Swiss) visit to Stalag IX C; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 21-0, 

13/01/44: Rqort of Protccting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag Luft 1; NAC. Reel C-5339, file HQS 9050- 

24-1, Volume 10.04/04/44: Report of Protecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag IX C Kdo; PRO. WO 

224/50, 17/08/42: Report of Rotecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag XXI A; NAC. Red C-5339, file 

HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 8,1510244: Rcport of Ptotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag TV D Kdos; 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, nIc 2 M ,  22/07/43: Report of Protecting P o w  (Swiss) visit to Oflag TV C; 

NAC. Reel C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 11,21106/44: Report of Protccting Power (Swiss) visit 

to StaJag Luft VI; NAC. RG 24, vol. 802 ,  file 1 9- 1 1,22/04144: Repo~? of Protcchg Power (Swiss) visit 

to Stalag XVIII A Kdos. 

9 0 4 ~ i t h  the exception of Dulag Lufi's relocation to Frankfi am Main (which was noted in two Rpom, 

and wfiich wiii discused in more detail in Chapter TV, section b) "Final assessments") the otha five reports 

concerned Wehrineis-ltvcl decisions leading to the dangcrous placements of working prisonaslof-war. For 

example, the major problem with the iocation of BAB 20 and BAB 2 1 dirring the late summa 1944 was 

their situation near the IG Farben industrial plant in WtMLiris Vm, The work dctachments wert located 

within the German smokcsaccn and anti-aimaft defaces, and thtir dit-mchcs wat not of effective use 



abuse, by German guards and work-detachment leaders as weU as the occasional civilian 

employer of pris~ne~-~f-war;906 imgular disciplinary proceâures (especially the use of 

against the ferocity of the bombings; several prisonm-of-im wcrt killtd during AUied air-raids in August 

1944. Whcn the Gmnan commanda of W e M  Vm, visiting BAB 20 in early August, was f o d y  

requcsted by the British MOC to remove the detachmm outside the smokcscreen arca, the commander, 

General von Woln, called the MOC a coward and refiised F ormal protests lodged by the Swiss after visits 

to these nvo camps in Septanber 1944, howcvu, resulted in their rcmoval to a safa locatios away fiom the 

irnmediate bombing zone: NAC. RG 24, vol. 8021, file l9-7-2-1,09/09/44: Rcporî of Protccting Power 

(Swiss) visit to BAB 2 1 ; NAC. RG 24, vol. 802 1, file 19-7-1 - 1, l9/O9/44: Rcpon of htccting Power 

(Swiss) visit to BAB 20. The other t h e  reports which indicated similar signifiant probletns regarding 

location wtrc: NAC. Reel C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 10,25105/44: Report of Prottcting 

Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag 79; NAC. Red C-5339, file HQS 9050-24- 1, Volume 1 1,01/04/44: Report 

of Protecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag IV C; NAC. Rte1 C-5339, file HQS !XMû-24-1, Volume 10, 

24/05/44: Report of Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag IV G Kdo. 

9 0 5 ~ ~ ~ .  WO 224/27,27101/42: Rcporî of ICRC visit to Stalag W 1 B ;  PRO. WO 2î4/102,09/05/42: 

Repon of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to BAB 20; NAC. RG 2 4, vol. 8023, file 2M,22/07/43: Report 

of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag IV C; NAC. Red C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 6, 

131 10143 : Report of Rottchng Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag IV C; NARA. RG 389, E 460& Box 2 148, 

File: Stalag ZB, Hamrncfstcin (003), 231 1/43: Report of Rotecâing Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag II B; 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 2 14,28/I 1/43: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag Luft VI; 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 20-1 1,21/03/44: Report of Rotccting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Oflag iX AIH; 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-37,01/0244: Report of Protecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag fV G 

Kdos; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 21-1,320344: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag 

Luft III; NAC. Reel C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume I l ,  21/06/44: Report of Protedng Power 

(Swiss) visit to Stalag Luft VI; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 19-3,03/07/44: Report of ICRC visit to 

Stalag IV B. 

9 0 6 ~ ~ ~ .  WO 224145, t4/lO/4l: Report of ICRC visit to Scaiag xwi A; PRO. WO 224/27,27/01142: 

Report of ICRC visit to Stalag VIlI B; PRO. WO 224149,20/05/42: Stalag XX B; PRO. WO 224î2.2, 

22/09/42 Report of ICRC visit to Stalag VI J; NAC. RG 24, vol. 802 1, me 1 9-7- 1,06103143 : Report of 

Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag Vm B Kdos; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8021, nle 19-10,20107/43: 

Report of Protccting Powcr (Swiss) d i t  to Stalag Mn: C; NARA. RG 59 Dcc. File 1940-44 71 1.621 14 a 

1-MO, 20109143: Report of Rotccting Power (Swiss) visit to Ofhg 64; NAC. Recl C-5339, file HQS 

9050-24- 1, Volume 7, t 810 1/44: Repon of Protccting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag XX B Kdos; NAC. 



soiitary confinement, "special" companies of prisoners awaiting punishmcntPo7 

harassrnent of Allied NCOs wha icfused to work as g c n d   labourer^;^^* difficulties in 

RG 24, vol. 8024, nIc 20-16,26/01/44: Report of Protechg Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag V A; NARA. 

RG 389, E J60A, Box 2148, File: Stalag 2B, Hammctstein (003), 06/03/44: Report of Protecting Power 

(Swiss) visit to Stalag II B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, nfe 19-24, 18/03/44: Report of Protecting Power 

(Swiss) visit to Graudaiz; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-1 1,W04/44: Report of Protccting Po- 

(Swiss) visit to Stalag XVTIi A Kdos; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-36,Ot/OS/44: Report of Protecting 

Power (Swiss) visit to Staiag II D; NAC. Red C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 10, 19/05/44: Report 

of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag Xii A; NARA. RG 59 Dec. File 194û-44 Box 2223 7 1 1.62 1 14 

a I.R/6-3044,3 1/05/44: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag XVII B; NAC. Red C-5339, 

file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 12,23/06/44: Report of Rotecting Power (Swiss) Msit to Staiag XX B; 

PRO. WO 224/38,25/07/44: Stalag XII F; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8021, file 19-1 0,11/09/44: Reporr of 

Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag XIIi C; NARA RG 59 Dcc. File 1940-44 7 1 1.621 14 I.R/12- 

2644,29109144: Report of ICRC visit to Stalag Xm D; NARA. RG 389, E 460 A, Box 2 149, 1 8/03/45: 

Report of Rotecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag IV F Kdos. 

9 0 7 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-15,24/08/42: Repon of Rotccring Powcr (Swhss) visit to Sralag XX 

B: NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 20-0,20/10/42: Report of Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Oflag IV C; 

NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, nle 19- 15, 1 8/11/42: Report of Protccting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag XX B; 

NAC. Rcel C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 3,29106143: Rcpon of Protccting Power (Swiss) visit to 

Staiag XVlII B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8024, file 21 4,01/09/43: Report of Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to 

Stalag LIAI VI; NAC. Red C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 6,13110/43: Rtpon of Protccting Power 

(Swiss) visit to Oflag IV C; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-15, 13103144: Report of Protecting Powcr 

(Swiss) visit to Staiag XX B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-13, 18/03/44: Report of Protecting Power 

(Swiss) visit to Stalag XX A; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-1 1,22/04/44: Report of Rotecting Power 

(Swiss) visit to Stalag XVm A Kdos; NAC. Red C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 8,01105/44: 

Report of Protccting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag III A; NAC. RG 24, voI. 8022, nle 19-27,27/05/44: 

Repon of ICRC visit to Stalag Vm A; NAC. Reel C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 12,23/06/44: 

Report of Protecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag XX B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, nle 19-3,03/07/44: 

Report of ICRC visit to Stalag iV B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, fiie 19-27,27/07/44: Report of Protccting 

Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag Vm A; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022. file 19-36,12/08/44: Rcport of ICRC visit 

to Stalag II D; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file l9-36,21/08/44: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to 

Stalag II 0. 

9 0 8 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24. vol. 802 1, nle 19- 1 0, l4/O9/44: Report of Pmtccting Po- (Swiss) visit to Stalag XUI 



obtaining medical atîeation in distant work dttachmtats due to the Gcmuui g~ards;~O~ 

the search of prisonen' quarters without an M W  pnsmt, and multing loss of 

property;91 O and problems faced by the MûCs in commuuicaîing directiy with the 

Protecting Power or in controliing theV ICRC P ~ ~ e l s ; 9  ' and illegal, war-related 

wotk. 912 

With the exception of the shackling incident (mentioned in twenty reports), the 

reprisal camps (seven reports), and the relocation of Duiag Luft to central Ffaaldun, al1 of 

C; NARA. RG 389, E 460& Box 21 49, File: Stalag SA Ludwigsburg (007), 1 111 1/44: Report of ICRC 

visit to Stalag V A. 

9 0 9 ~ ~ ~ .  W0 124/45,24/10/41: Rcpon of ICRC visit to Staiag XMII A; NAC. Red C-5339, file HQS 

9050-24- 1, Volume 2,29106143: Report of Protccting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag VI11 B Kdos; NAC. 

RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-37,0110244: Repon of Protectiag Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag TV G Kdos; 

NARA. RG 389, E 4604 Box 21 48, File: Stalag 2B, Hammerstcin (003), 06/03/44: Report of Protccting 

Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag II B; NAC. RG 24, voI. 8023, me 19-48, 1411 1/44: Report of ICRC visit to 

Stalag XI A Laz 

'PRO. FO 9 1611 7,28/07/4 1 : Report of Rotecting Power (Amcrican) visit to Oflag V B; NAC. R e d  

C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volumc 4,2207143: Report of ICRC visit to Oflag IV C; NAC. RG 24, vol. 

8024. file 21-4.28/11/43: Report of Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag Lufl VI; NARA RG 389, E 

460 A, Box 2148,20/05/44: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag III B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 

8023. file 19-49,09/11/44: Report of ICRC visit to Stalag XI B; PRO+ WO 224143, 1 7/01/45: Report of 

Protechg Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag X W  B. 

91 PRO. WO 224/27,27/01/42: Report of ICRC nsit to Stalag VU1 8; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 20- 

0,20/10/42: Report of Protecting Powct (Swiss) visit to Oflag IV C; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, Be 19-2, 

23/01/43: Report of Rotccting Po- (Swiss) visit to Stalag IV A Kdo; NAC. Rctl C-5339, nle HQS 

9050-24- 1. Volume 8, 1 5/02/44: Report of Protccting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag IV D Kdos. 

 AC. Ra1 C-5339, file HQS 9OSO-24-I, Volume 10,19/05/44: Report of Protectllig Power (Swiss) 

visit to Stalag X I  A; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, 6le 19-15; FO 91 6/24 1, 01/05/42: Report of ICRC visit to 

Stalag XX B; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8023, file 194,0611 2/44: Report of htccting Power (Swiss) visit to 

Stalag XI A Kdos; PRO. WO 224/38,15/07/44: Stalag MI F; NAC. RG 24, vol. 8022, file 19-37, 

011OU44: Report of Protecting Powtr (Swiss) visit to Stalag IV G Kdos; PRO. WO 224/38,0ûi02/45: 

Report of ICRC Msit to Stalag XII F. 



the above-mentioncd reports of harassrnent rcvoived around low-level misuses of 

authonty, rather than concerted efforts by the OKW. In many instances, it was the actions 

of a single guard or individuel which resulted in the problems? l3  while in other cases, 

such as for the shwting policies, the German commandant's policies were the problem. 

Most of the problems noted by the inspectors were rectified to some degree or another 

either by negotiation on the spot, or after the Rotecting Power intervened at the 

WeMcreis level or with the OKW itself 

2) Serious violations of the Geneva Convention. 

Eight reports over the course of the war years indicated very serious violations of 

the Geneva Convention (formiag less than one percent of the total reports of visits made 

during the war); an overview of them is woith induiging in to highlight the nature of 

senous violations in general, and their causes. Aside fiom two reports conceming a 

single camp in 194 1, the remainder occumd in the spring and aiuumn of 1944, the winter 

of 1944/45. 

The two reports in the sumrner of 194 1 both concemed Stalag XX B Marienburg, 

where guards had been shooting into pnsonea' barmcks, and severely beating others for 

reasons related to ~ o r k . ~ l ~  Afier protests lodged by the Swiss, no other instances of this 

nature occumd here for the rest of the war. The shooting of forty-seven of recaptured 

913h the Knegsxnarine intanment camp, the behaviour of the G-an security officer, LL Gussifeld, 

personally accounted for cornplaints of harrassmmt noted in four separate reports: NAC. RG 24, vol. 

8025, file 23-0,04/05/43: Report of Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Marlag / Milag; NARA. RG 389, E 

460 A Box 2134,24/08/43: Rcpon of Rotecting Power (Swiss) visit to Marlag M.; NAC. RG 24, vol. 

8025, file 23-0, 1010 1/44: Report of Protccting Po- (Swiss) visit to Marlag / Milag, NAC. RG 24, vol. 

8025, file 234,24/04/44: Report of Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Marlag 1 Milag. 

9 1 J ~ ~ ~ .  WO 224/49,15/08/4 1 : Stalag Y û C  B; PRO. WO 224/49,19109/4 1 : Report of  ICRC visit to 

Stalag XX B. 



prisoners of the " k t  Escape" h m  Stalag Luff III Sagan cotlstjnitcd perhaps the single 

greatest crime agamst British or Amcrican prisonersof-war during the war. The report 

noting the occurrence, of 17 AprillSW? l5 M e r  pollited out that the commandant of 

the camp, who was well-regaided by the prisoners, was rcplaced for hcalth reasons, as he 

had suffcred a heart-attack because of the incident. As was made clear at the Nuremberg 

~rials? l6 the actual rnurdea of the prisoners w m  not canied out by Wehrmacht troops, 

but by the SS, and were conducted M e r  at the personai behest of Hitler. The serious 

violations of the Convention noted in a May 1944 visit to Stalag V C Offmburg occurred 

in one of the few instances when material conditions wen so wilfully terrible that their 

continuance couid only be taken as a fom of cnicltygl ' The pioblem concerned the 

lodging of British Indian prisoners-of-war next to a machine room, leading to sleep 

deprivation and complete netvous breakdowns, and was rectified after the Swiss strongly 

urged the work-detachment be dissolved and sent elsewhen. The transfer of Arnencan 

and British airmen from Stalag Lufi VI Heydekrug to Stalag LuA N Gros Tychow 

fonned the basis of the senous violation of the Convention noted in both the Swiss and 

ICRC reports of early October 1944?18 This seems to have b e n  the fault of the 

commandant and the military-district commander personally, rather thao the result of any 

orders fiom the OKW at this tirne. No other transfers were noted to have occurred under 

91 %AC. RG 24, vol. 8024. file 21-1. 17/04/44: Report of Protecting Powcr (Swiss) vint to SiPlag LI,& 

1 II. 

9161MT vol. 8. p. 489 8; ïMT Document üK-48; IMT vol. 1 1, p. 17 1, p. 192. Also: NAC. Reel C-5339, 

file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 9, " S v  of Proccedings of Court of Enquiry hdd to Invcstigate the 

shooting of Air Force Personnel at Stalag Luft IIIw; and NAC. Reel C-5339, file HQS 9050-241, Volume 

13, "MI9 Report of the shooting of 50 Officers during an escape Attcmpt f?om Stalag LuA III, March 

1944." 

7 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8023, fîie I9-S6,26/05/~4: Report of Protecting P o w  (Swh) v i t  to Staiag V C. 

91 8 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8024, fiie 21 -5,05110144: Report of ICRC visit to Stalag Luft IV; NAC. RG 24, 

vol. 8024, file 2 1-5,10/10144: Report of Rotecting P o w  (Swiss) visit to Stalag Lufk IV. 



such b d  conditions and with such blatant disregard for the Gcneva Convention, but it 

should be noted that no M e r  serious incidents conccming these prisoners occumd 

again. The situation of the British prisoners in the Sondcrhcke  of Stalag 3 17 Maikt 

Pongau, noted during a Swiu vkit in Oaober l944? l9 was blimed rnostly on the threats 

and intimiâation coming from the Germen non-commissioned offics who was in charge 

of the detachmefi; no such serious problems were noted in the next visit to that camp, or 

in any of the previous visits to the camp under its previous name (Stalag XVTII C). The 

temble conditions suffiend by the British and especially the American prisonerssf-war at 

Stalag IV A Hohenstein, noted in the visit of late February 1945, were, in the opinion of 

the ICRC delegate, the result of the commandant's prejudice agauist prisoners of those 

two nat iondit ie~?~~ Americans were singled out for harsh treatment and occasional 

beatings by the guards, and the American and British Red Cross parcels were distributed 

to other nationalities but not to them (leadhg to g e o d  malnourishment and, as a 

consequence of the general weakening of the prisoners' constitutions, leading to a ment 

spate of deaths fiom pneumonia). The commandant cormtered every iequest for 

improvement by effectively stating that the bombing of Dresdm was the c a w  of the 

problems (Le. that he refused to attempt to improve conditions in retaliation for the raid), 

despite the fact that the living conditions of the prisoners of other nationalities at the 

camp (French, Belgian, Dutch, Yugoslav, and Polish) were bearable. 

Examinhg the issue of harassrnent and serious violations of the Geneva 

Convention in tenns of the types of prisoner-of-war camp in question lead as Charts 8 

and 9 indicate, to interesthg conclusions. Visits to pri~onets-of~war held by the 

Kriegsmarine and those in the O W s  Oflags indicated no serious violations of the 

''%AC. RG 24, vol. 8022, fle 19-29.20110144: Report of Rotecting P o w  (Swiss) vint to Staiag 31 7. 

92%~RA. RG 389, E 4604 Box 2148A. Füe: Stalag 4A, Hohenstein (080), W02I45: Rcpon of ICRC 

visit to Stalag IV A. 



Geneva Convention, whcrcas four prcent of the visits to the Luftwaffe's camps and one 

percent of the visits to the Stalags and BABs showed that grave violations had occuned. 

On the other &and, the piisoners-of-war held by the Kriegsmarine and hose held in the 

Oflags were more likely to s&er from varying forms of harassment. But when the 

proportions are viewed alongside with the total numbers of visits ( C M  4), it is clear that 

more Other Ranks in the Stalags and BABs sufked fkom both harassment and serious 

violations of the Geneva Convention than either the officm in the Oflags or the prisoners 

held by the Luftwaffe and Kncgsmarine. 

8. Geneva Convention Violatioas 
as % of aU visits to eacb type of camp 

Cornparhg the evolution of specific policies of the OKW towards American and 

British prisoners-of-war alongside the findings of the ICRC and protecting power reports 

over the course of the war yean allows one to see if or how any specific h c t i o n s  

comlated with the changes in conditions noted in the camp reports. 

There was nothing in the orders h m  the OKW fiom the outbreak of war through 

the spring of 1940 which would sccm ta account for the unsatisfactory conditions noted 



in five of the seven reports made diiring tbis th. Once the camps had been nmning for 

some months, the general conditions nported by the inspectors mmaiued constant over 

the next year. Aside h m  one report indicatiag some harassrnent (retaiiation, the 

Gemuuis claimed, for alleged poor conditions suffmd by German prisoners-of-war at 

one camp in Canada), there were no pmblcms in any of the camps until the sumxner of 

194 1, with over ninety percent of the reports also hdicating "satisfactory" living 

conditions. From the OKWs ordea, there appears no one nason why the instances of 

serious violations of the Geneva Convention and harassment increased as much as they 

did, in the summer and autumn of 194 1. In one camp, the issue was cleariy an 

overstepping of authority by the commandant. In two othm, though, instances of guards 

beating prisonen to force them to work, could be takm as a direct result of the OKWs 

orders m a h g  the guards responsible for the prisoners-of-wds labour efficiency, as well 

as guarding them in the workplace. During the autumn of 1941, the major problem, with 

relation to treatment, was the continuhg use by commandants of collective punishments 

for hhctions committed by individual prisoners. These clear violations of the 

Convention did not result fiom any explicit order fiom the OKW. 

Following a decrease in reported instances of harassrnent during the winter of 

1 94 1 /42, inspecton noted a significaut increase in the spring of 1942. Most of the 

problems noted by the inspectors to the camps revolved around increased shooting 

occurrences, and occasionai mistreatment at the workplace. The mistreatment at the 

work-place was to k expected, aven that the OKW, in the -ter of 1941/42, allowed 

for disciplinary authority over prisonm-of-war in work-detachments to be delegated to 

non-commissioned officers, if no officen were present. Though less than one month later 

the OKW ceversed its position by stating h t  only officers had formai disciplinary 

authority after dl, the ambiguity the order created seemed to already have haâ an en&. 
No specific orden were issued at this t h e  which could k said to have led to the increase 



in shootings, though the inspectors' reports made cleac that escape attcmpts occumd with 

incnasing regularity. 

More problematic was the incrcase in reports indicating poor material conditions, 

whicb kgan in the summer of 194 1 and remaineci (proportional to the total visits made 

each season) somewbat stable t h u g h  to the surnmer of 1943. The fint significant 

increase in reports indicatiag poor material conditions, in the surmer and auhimn of 

1 94 1, coincided with the fonnal implementation of the food-reduction orden which had 

been hinted at as early as the spillig of 1940. Naturaily, some adjustment in the volume 

and frequency of supplies fiom the Red Cross to the pnsonerssf-war can be assumed to 

account for part of the sudden rise. However, an examination of the camp reports also 

demonstrates that a significant problem was general material shortsges: thece were not 

enough barracks, bunks, blankets, cleaning stations, and latrines for the increasing 

number of prisonea-of-war. Though the sudden influx of British prisoners aiter Dunkirk 

seemed to have k e n  absorbed without difficulty, it appears that the increase in prisoners 

fkom the Baikan campaign. as well as general war shortages, rnay have contributed to this 

state of affhia. Certainly, once the Red Cross supply lines were organised the prisoners- 

of-war had enough food nom their collective parcels. The remaining material problems 

in the camps at this time did not seem to be the result of OKW orden intending to lead to 

the matenal deprivation of the prisoners. Materially, then, this level of unsatisfactory 

conditions fiovering between ten to twenty percent of the reports) stayed constant 

through the auhunn of 1943. 

Ia the summer of 1942, the OKW, recognising that previous efforts to induce 

greater productivity fiom working prisoners-of-war were not successful, allowed for Nazi 

Party officials to assist in overseeing their efforts. Given the combination of the 

legitimate authority vested in guards to compel prisoners to work hard and the advice the 

guards were obliged to consider from Nazi officials, it is not surprising that, with some 

fluctuations, instances of harassrnent were reportcd in appmximately fïfteen percent of 



the visits over the remahhg war years. The largest singie act of harassment visited upon 

British or American piisoners-of-wa. was the shackling of thousands of prcfcrably 

Canadian, and otherwise other British, prisoners starting in October of 1942. It did not 

increase the average numkr of instances of harassment reportcd during the W o d  of its 

implementation, meanhg that other f o m  of harassrnent secmed to have decreased 

during this time. m e r  nasons for the level of harassment included instances in which 

commandants instituted f o m  of collective punishment for the ever increasing escape 

attempts by the Anglo- Amcricans. 



b) Fmal assessments / Gcrman cornparcd to British and American practice ngarding 

prisoners-of-war 

Having examined the evolution of the OKWs policies toward British and 

American prisonersof-war, as well as the reports of the ICRC and protectîng power 

reports of visits to camps containhg the prisonm of these nationaiities, some general 

conclusions can aow be made. Withia each grnerai field klow, the assessrnent of 

German policy and ptadce toward the British and Amencan prisonen wiii be followed 

with a brief comparative o v e ~ e w  of the ûeatment of Gennan prisoners in British or 

American captivity. 

i) Prisoner-of-war administration 

Changes during the war yean in German policy on the general command and 

control of British and Amencan prisonerssf-war gave some concern for the safety of the 

prisonen. In most countries, including Gcnnany at the tirne of the signing of the Geneva 

Convention in 1929, there was littie question as to who would exmise command over the 

prisonen-of-war: the amed forces of the detaining power. But with the rise of a parallel 

military structure (the SS) within Nazi Germany, the issue became more complicated. 

Hitler's desire, d e r  the 20 July 1944 assassination attempt on his life, to place the 

Ersatzheer more M y  under loyal command resulted in the appointment of Heinnch 

Himmler to Commander-Mhief of the Reserve Amy in September 1944. As the 

Reserve Army was responsible for running the prisonersf-war administration in 

Gemiany, the potential SS influence did not M e  well. Until the later phases of the war, 

however (as indicated in the reports of visits by the ICRC and the protecting power), the 

SS and Gestapo influence in the camp was held at arm's length in most circimistances, 



and the umbrella of military command ovcr the prisoncrs-of-war was ~naintained?~~ 

The w of the Gestapo in conducting searches and in munding up escaped prisoners-O' 

war, and the OKW ordcrs rcquiriag closer coordination b e n  the commandant and 

military district staff and the various Nazi party organisations, w m  not illegal in 

principle: these activities were conducted under the nominal command of the OKW. 

And as noted earlier, the changes to the prisoner-of-war administration, resulting finally 

in the appointment of SS General Berger as Chef Kriegsgefangenenwesen, occumd at a 

hi&-enough level above the camps as to have litîle direct consequence in most instances, 

with the exception of the requirements to more closely ceordinate escape counter- 

measures and searches with the local police or Gestapo offices. 

The prisoner-of-war administration in the United States and in the individual 

countries of the British Commonwealth was, as in Gennany, canied out by theù 

respective national war ministries; their foreign ministries deah with questions from 

abroad, while their labour ministries were involved in the application of prisonerssf-war 

to the war economies. The intemal administration of the prisoner-of-war camps was 

often lefl entirely to the discretion of the German staff, especially during the early war 

years; as the war progressed, there was increased direction in the intemal administration 

of the camps as "re-education" of Gemüui prisoners became more of a pnority and 

921~udolf ~bsolon, (ScRcifhen des Bundesarcbivs 16: Band V. VI, 

Boppard am Rhein: Boldt, 1988, 1-5) lists the docimicntary bail which led to tfie reorganisation of 

Kriegsgefangenenwtsar in Gemiany ovcr the course of the war ycars: p. 632 (îhe transfm of the 

leadership/responsibility of Kriegsgefangenemmens to the newfy formed Chef des 

Knegsgefangencnwesens im Oberkommando der Wehrmacht (Chef KriegsgeE) on 1/1/42); p. 725 (Hitler's 

Befehi aber das Kricgsgcfangencnwrsen of 30/5/43); p. 830 (Hitlefs order on Ncwrdnung des 

Kriegsgefarigenenwcse~ls 25/9/44); p. 836 (the appointment of Gen.dInf. Rocttig as Genaalinspekteur fhr 

das Kriegsgefang~wcscn der Wehrmacht on 3 l/lO/44); p. 839 (the mgimisation of prisoncr-of-war 

administration, "New Organisation des Kriegsgefangencn~~~~~~~,~ amounced by Himmler on 1711 1/44). 



attcmpts wme made to mot out more Nazi infiumces. Lücc theu countqarts in 

Gmnany, each British or Amcrican camp commandant had detailed instructions 

regarding most aspects of camp life which the Gemian prisoners' administration had to 

follow?22 

ii) Identification and statu of pnsonefs-of-war 

Though the Geneva Convention idtntified persons who could expect to be treated 

as prisoners-of-war, changes in the definition of a prisonersGwar by Gcrmany excluded 

fiom this category many who had previously enjoyed the protection of the Convention, 

especially commandos and downed aimien. In the case of the former, Hitler ordered that 

smali groups of Aliied commandos be killed by al1 the forces under his command, both 

SS and regular military; in thc case of the airmen who had ken shot, civilians were 

encouraged to kiîl them in lynch-mobs before the prisonm were formally inducted into 

the pnsoner-of-war administrative process, with guarantees given that the lynch-mob 

would not face prosecution for the criminai acts. 

The Commando Order of 18 October 1942 was issued by Hitler in conjunction 

with the shackiing order for Canadian and other British prisoners-of-war. After the raid 

at Dieppe, by mostly Canadian soldiers and British commandos, had been repulsed, 

members of both the German armed forces and the Todt organisation had been found 

with dieu amis bound in such a way that they would eventually, and did, strangle 

922~agard Robel, "Vergieichender Übehlick," in Erich Maschke. cd., 9 
(Munich: Verlag Ernst und W m c r  Gieseking, 1974), p. 

240-242 Pand XV of tiic Maschke Series]. See also: Hermann Mg, & 
. .. (Münchcn: Valag Ernst und Wcma Gieseking, 1972) [Band XI1 of the 

Maschke Series], p. 13 ff., p. 3 I O; Helmut Wol& . .. 

(Mmchcn: Veriag Ernst und Werner Gieseking, 1974) [Band XUI of the Maschice Series], p. 29 

f. 



themselves. Furthtr. a British c ~ o ~ q u a r k r s  combat manuai was piirportedly found 

which instnictcd commandos to keep prisoners alive only insofa. as it was expedient. 

The one effect of these cüscoveries was the order to shackie many Canadian, and then 

British, prisoners-of-war, while the second effect of the discovcries made afker the raid 

was that it stimulated Hitler into declaring that the commandos had, by their actions, 

placed themselves outside the common d e s  of warfare. Therefore. tegardless of whether 

they fought in d o m  or as spies orfianc-tireurs, Aiiied commandos caught fighting 

outside major military beach-heads or war-unies were to be kilied rathcr than taken 

prisoaeri>f-warg23 The defendants at Nuremberg did not try to deny the existence of the 

order (copies of which were entered as Mdence), and even admitted at the tirne that 

killing commandos rathet than making them prisoners-of-war represented "something 

new in international law. since the soldiers were in ~ n i f o r m , " ~ ~ ~  in Raeder's words. In 

the debates leading to the final decision to implement the Commando Order, Admiral 

Canaris of the Abwehr voiced his disapproval of the plan. arguhg that "[mlembers of 

sabotage units who Wear unifonns, are soldiers and are entitled to king treated as 

9T3~emiany dm employed Commandos in its operations agiûnst the Allies during the wu. Itaiy chose not 

to follow the German lead: der  capniring, on 15 January 1943, 15 sailors and 1 officer of a British torpedo 

boat which had sunk an Itaiian ship and damaged several other Italian and Gcrman vessels, the Italians 

r e k d  to band them over to the Gemians for execution: "According to the Italian viewpoint this rnanner of 

uing topedo-boats cornes under the heading of rcgular military action. M a n b a s  of the Italian Navy taken 

prisoner in similar actions against Malta, Alexandria, Gibraltar and Algiers have also been treatd by the 

enemy as prisoners of war and not as m c m h  of diversion iarits."(ïMT, 505-PS)-the Gcrman govenunent 

did not press the Italians on implancnting the Commando Order after this. Szymon Damer, 
. .. POWs. (W~ehnnachtw Zachodnia Agaija Prasowa, 1964), p. 140 ff. 

9241MT vol. 5, p. 279; Dama provides Ik kn summary of cornplallits raiscd a Nuranburg and 

elscwàere against the Wehrmacht, including direct refacnccs to IMT documents. 



prisonen of war; if they Wear civilian clothes or Gmnan UIiifonns they have no such 

right~ (franc-~UTS). 11925 

The Commando Order was applied in dl the theatm of the Eutopean wax, fiom 

Italy to Nonmiy. and was camied out by ail branches of the amied forces?26 in addition 

to the Party military branches. Given thc cxplicit directives of bot .  the Geneva 

Convention and the previous Hague Conventions, as well as the German military manuals 

and Dr Waltrog's 1942 update of them, as to who warranted treatment as a prisoner-of- 

wu, the Commando &der's implementation, affecting conditions of capture for 

specialised d t s  of the enemy's armed forces, represented an obvious breacb of 

international law c o d t t e d  by the OKW, and was easily proven to be a war crime at 

~urernbeq.~*' As there was never any doubt that captured Ailied ainnen w m  

prisonersof-war, the decision made to encourage and ailow civilian mobs to kill them 

before the airmen could be taken to a Ddag Luft was perhaps an even more egregious 

violation of the Geneva Convention affecthg the identification and early captivity of 

925~amer. p. 145; iMT Document 1265-PS, Canaris to Wehrmachtmhnmgsstab, 13 Octokr 1942. 

92dn, Chief of the SD and and Secret Police Mueller cornplaincd in a letter to the OKW. &ted 20/6/44. 

that the Armed Forces wctc avoidiag theu responsibiiity, under the Hitler order, of siaughtering captured 

Commandos . Mwtler wanted the Annd Forces to kill them. cvcn afkr SD participatcd in interrogations; 

the SD was to be given the commandos for execution only if thcy wcre captureci by local police, but not if 

they were captured by the Amy. (IMT Docrmicnt 1276-PS.) H o w u ,  Richard Raiber, 

"GeneralfelQnarschall Albert Kesselring, Via RaseUa, and the 'Ginuy Mission' ", . . 
. . 56 (1997), pp. 69-107, provides a thorough exposition of the depth to which the Commando 

Order permcatcd cvcn supposcdly "honourable" rcgular militay officcrs' cornmands. Sec also Damer (p. 

1 58-9, p. 162) for othcr examples of Gmnan Navy and Amy complicity. 

9 2 7 ~ u m ~ u s  examples of the a d  implemcntation of the C o d o  Order aesias< British and Amcrican 

soldiers arc listeci in Datncr, p. 1 3%. 



'The killing of Amencan and British airmen who had k c n  fomd to bail-out over 

Germany rnarked an attempt by the dictatotship to include al1 levels of German society, 

which was now king dirtctly attacked by the Allies h m  the air, in the war. As noted in 

the evidence and testimony at Nurcmbcrg, the primary mhitcct of this policy was Martin 

~ o r m a n n ? ~ ~  As early as 10 August 1943, Himmler had iastniaed the police to not 

interfere in instances where the German public lynched downed airmen, writing that "[ilt 

is not the police concem to intervene into dealings of the Geiman population with the 

shot d o m  English and American ainnen who practise tmor. Additionally, in s note 

of 2 1 May 1944, Hitler ordered that downed enemy flyers "[ ...] be shot without summary 

trial in al1 the following cases: (1) When they fired at (German) airmen parachuthg to 

safety; (2) When they attacked with deck-amis Gennan aircrafl and their crews on 

emergeacy landings; (3) When they attacked trains and railway Iines; (4) When they 

attacked individual civilians with deck anns-tire. "930 One week later, in the V6lkischer 

Beobachter of 28-29 May 1944, Goebbels published an article, "A word on enemy 

terrorism in the air", in which he stated that, in carrying out raids over cities, Allied pilots 

placed themselves 
[...] outside every intematioaally accepted nom of the Laws of War. [...] Under 
such circumstmces ody arxned intervention of the military or police could Save 
the lives of shot-down airmen, but who has the right to exact that these airmen are 

treated humanely, that German troops and police are called to act against the 
German people when they treat the murderers of childm as they deserve king 
treated [?] [...] We can find ways and means to defend ourselves against these 
ctuninals. 93 1 

vol. 22, p. 587, prcsents ihe finding of the Tribunai: "Bormann is rcoponskie for the lynchmg of 

Ailied aUmc11." 

9291MT vol. 22. p. 587; Datner, p. 189. 

930~amer, p. 191; IMT Document 731-PS. 

931Damer, p. 193. 



Two days later Bormann's circulat to the local party organisations explaincd how they 

should behave in the event that "spontaneous" lynchings take place: 'Wo police or penal 

measures [arc to bel taken against citizais involvcd in incidmts of this kind. 1,932 

According to Gliring's testimony at Nuremberg, he piotcsted against the action to Hitler. 

citing possible s M a r  reprisais on the part of the Western Allies. Hitler's simple alleged 

reply was that Gemian pilots fighting on the Eastern Front almady tan the risk of king 

1 ynched after bailing oid-why should their c o d e s  fighting in the West be placed in a 

,933 preferential state . 

Despite Goring's apparent attempts at dissuadhg Hitler ftom pursuing the policy, 

members of his standrew up a process for separating airmen who were suspected of 

carrying out "terror-crimes" from other captwed airmen at Dulag Luft, and handing them 

over to the SD; a list of crimes justifjbg these measures was crcated by Warlimont and 

Colonel Brauchitsch of Goring's The German Foreign Office disagreed, saying 

such actions would amount to a nnunciation of the 1929 Convention on POWs; Hitler's 

decision on 4 July 1944 was: "Every enemy airman who had taken part in diis sort of 

attack and was shot down c m o t  exped to be treated as a prisoner of war - instead he 

should be killed immediately after king held by German hands (he should be treated as a 

r n ~ r d e r e r ) . " ~ ~ ~  An OKW order, refming to Goebbels' article, instnicted soldim not to 

intervene if airmen were being rnobbed or lynched.936 The end resdt of this order, 

which like the Commando Order, was carried out by the reguiar German ditary as well 

as Nazi Party or police units, was the killing of many Amencan and British aimien before 

9321MT Document 057-PS. 

9331MT vol. 9, pp. 357-358. 

934rMT Dofmcrit 735-PS. 

9 3 S ~ a m a ,  p. 195; MT vol 34 p. 522 (Docimient 786-D). 

936~pma 198; IMf Document N O K W - 3 0 .  



they could k taken into formal cq~tivit~?~' In one example of the impact of these 

measures, a German military captain named Heyer ordered, in late 1944, guaràs escorting 

three captwed British ainncn to the Luftwaffe Intemgation Centre in Essen to not 

interfere if civilians were to mistreat them dong the way; his gave this order in a loud 

eaough voice that a nearby crowd could hcar every word, and dong the march they set 

upon the airmen, and thnw them to their deaths over a bridgeg3* At Nuremberg, it was 

demonstrated that airmen were kiiied not only by cidiaas in lynchings, but also by the 

SS: forty-seven American, British, and Dutch airmen were beaten and eventually shot at 

Mauthausen in early September 1944 rather than k ing  taken into captivity and tumed 

over to the ~ u f h v a f f e . ~ ~ ~  

937~ust how -y Aiiied ainnen m e  lynchcd is difficuit to asmtah Dama's examination of the issue 

(Datner, pp. 188-206) provides examples listing thirty-ninc lynchai auiaen. The Chief Historian at the 

Duectorate of Hinory of the Canadian Armcd Forces, Dr. Stcphen Hamis, stated in an interview with the 

author (4 March 2000) that he was unaware of any cornpletc list cvcr being compilcd; Dr Hams wrote the 
. . 

portion of the For= Y- of 3: (Toronto: 

University of Toronto Prcss / Department of National Defcnce, 1980), pp. 801-802, based on the Canadian 

War Crimes investigation Unit on MisccUancous War Crimes Against Manbers of the Canadian Armed 

Forces in the European Theatre of Operations, 9 Septcmbcr 1939 to 8 May 1945. No summary total of the 

number of Alfied airmen lynchcd was fomd in officiai histories of the Unitcd States or Gtcat Britain, 

journal articles, 0 t h  published worics on the Nurcmburg Trials, or any other work on the Second World 

War consuited for this snidy, including in the tcstimony and cvidcace entacd at the Intemational Military 

Tribirnai. At Niwmburg, the American prosecutors prescntcd two examples of Gtrman civilians who had 

been sentenccd to dcath for thtir roles in lynchùig Amcrican airmen, and stated that, "WC could cite M e r  

orders of Amcrican and other Allied military commissions sentencing German civilians to death for the 

lynching and murdering of AUicd airmen who baileci out and landed without means of dcfcnse on Gennan 

temtory. We think our point is made by taking the time of the tribunal to cite those two orciers." MT vol. 

5, p. 330. 

938~ordon Risius and Michel M. Meyer, "The protection of prisonas of war against iasultr and public 

cirriosity", fl Rcvicw 993 (7-8); pp.288-299; Damer, p. 198 & catalogues a 

list of such attacks which wac notcd in the Niiranburg trials. 

9391MT vol. 6, pp. lBSd.234-6. 



Given the genocidal nature of the Nazi ngime, another obvious source of concem 

for both the Amencan and British Commonwealth govemments was the fate of Jewish 

m e m h  of their arrned forces who might be captiind in combat. For the British, this 

issue was eqxcidly important given the f u t  that one thousand five hrmdred volunteers 

fiom Palestine (mostly Jewish, but also some Aiab) fell into Gennan han& with the 

surrender of British forces at Kalamata, Grecce, in April 194 1, and then in the following 

months in Cnte. Initial fears that these Jews would be mistreated proved unfounded, as 

the Gennan soldiers who arrived to take the British into captivity showed litîie interest in 

the subunits among t h e ~ n . ~ ~ '  The difficult conditions suffered by these prisoners durhg 

their initial hternment at Corinth was common to al1 the British prisonen; the Jews 

arnong them were not set apart for different t rcatm~nt?~~ The six thousand British 

prisoners taken at Sphakia, Crete, wax ais0 separated into nationaihies, and of the total 

British forces taken captive in Greece and Cnte. the Palestinian prisonerssf-war were 

among the firot to k sent to ~ e ~ n a n ~ ? ~ *  Fears that the Jewish prisonen would be 

forced to Wear the lewish-Star after their arriva1 in Marburg in eady July 1941 proved 

unfotmded, though they wen not ailowed out of the camp in work detachmmts like the 

other prisonen at fist.943 By the end of July 194 1, these prisoners were finally 

940~oav Gelber, "Palestinian POWs in German Csptivity," 

14 (1981): 91-93. 

941~e lb r .  p. 95-10. Of more concem wm the Paleainian volunteers who had once been ciriaar of 

Gerrnany or Austria but who had fled thosc countries before the onset of hostilities; these prisoners 

apparendy d m d  sorne f o m  of abuse by their captors, though no mention is made of physical abuse, and 

an investigation into possibly trying them as traitors by the Gcrman Attorney of the Twlfth Amy 

concluded that they could not be aied as such. Despite tbis favourablc outcorne, the British dccided as a 

precaution to hcnccforih deletc the nationality and place of birth îiom the identification certificates of al1 

the Palestinian volunteers. Gelber, p. 1 O 1. 

942Gdba, p. LOS. 

9 4 3 ~ e l k ,  pp. 107- 108. The decision mt to have Jewish prisonersaf-war wcar the JmUh-Star, desaibed 



transported to b d o r f ,  whcre they w m  f o d l y  rcgistmd with the Red Cross for the 

fint tirne, and were placed in the min British compound. At Lamsdon, the German 

commandant initiaiiy refwd to allow the Jewish prisonen to receive Red Cross parcels, 

and considered forcing thcm to wear a distinctive badge idnitifjing themselves as Jews; 

the British Man of Confidence informai the commandant that al1 British pnsonea would 

refuse their Red Cross parcels in sympathy, and that a f o d  protest wodd be launched 

with both the ICRC and the protecting powea unless the Jewish prisoners henceforih 

received the same trcatmmt as the remainder of the British. The Gennan commandant, 

reluctant to create a diplornatic incident, issued the Red Cross parcels and made sure the 

same measures w m  in place for ail the British prisoners. 944 

Though few American accoimts deal mainly with the issue of Jewish American 

prisonm in Gennan captivity, those which have been mitten corroborate the experiences 

of the British Jewish prisoners, as well as the Red Cross and protecting power reports, in 

indicating that although there may have been individual antipathy and some iosults or 

minor abuse, there was no concerted policy aimed against Jewish penomel caught in 

Amencan uniform. In one memoir, a Jewish American officers recailed that a German 

non-commissioned officer guard siapped him for not confirming his religion aloud; the 

non-cornmissioned officer was ordered by his officcrs to apologise, but did not. The 

same American officer's guard on the train to Dulag Luft infomed a fellow passenger, a 

above in Section III a) i), was formaily announced in OKW ordcrs on 1 1 March 1942 (see footnote 194). 

944~elbcr, p. 1 1 1. In the only Uiswce in whkh Jewisb prisoners were allcgcdly dmied prisonaof-war 

status, Gelba notes, on p. 1 19, that, "Palestinian [rcgular prisonmf-war] met with a group of Jcwish 

prisoners who had becn brought h m  Auschwitz K...] Among thcm thcy found some of îheir c o d e s ,  

origdly  h m  Salonica, Who had escapcd h m  captivity in Grcccc, tcnrn!ed to thcir home town, and had 

been deportcd to Auschwitz togahcr with Saionica's J e w .  Despite rcphsaitatioas to the Red Cross, tbcy 

were held as civüians and not as POWs imtil 1945." 



Gennan soldier, that the American was Jewish; the G c m  soldier said nothing, and 

offercd him a 

Other soldicrs who could pottntially fear problems during capture for racial 

reasons were the black soldiers of the American and British militaries, and on several 

ciBennt occasions fiom May 1944 onwards, mal1 p u p s  of black soldiers were killed 

upon capture by the SS rathcr than king taken into captivity. In one instance, a& 

combat aear Raids, France, in late Junc 1944, the commander of the 1 st Battalion, 17th 

SS Infantry Division speciGcaily ordered that "no Negro prisoners w m  to be taken 

The most noticeable thing about the cases involving black Allied soldiers is 

that the alleged atrocities were c d  out by membm of the Waffcn-SS, and not reguiar 

German military units; thus, with regard to OKW complicity on this matter, the evidence 

indicated that the atrocities were committed by units of the SS.'~' 

Generally spcaking, when a prisoner-of-war had been accepted as such, and the 

prccess of registration was kgun, acts of violence or public humiliation were rare. One 

notable example occumd in Italy in lmuary 1944, when Field Marshal Kesselring 

ordeted Lieutenant-General Kurt Maelzer to parade several hundred British and American 

prisonensf-war through the streets of Rome, in an effort to boat  morale. Maeizer was 

charged by the US Military Commission in Florence in Septemkr 1946 with violating 

945Leonard Winognd "Double Icopsrdy: what an Amcrican army offica, a Jcw, rcmcmbers of prison life 

in Ckmany," 1976 28(1): pp. 3-1 7. Winograd rccalls that the interrogators, in a 

crude attempt at intimidation, ûicd to pry information fiom him by saying that unies he c o o p e ~  he 

would handtd o v a  to the Gestapa as a potcntial bandit; Winograd refuse& and di no otha forms of 

discrimination because of his religion drPing his captivity. 

946~obert W. Kesting, "Forgoncn vic<imc: Blsdrs in the Holocaust," 1992 77(1): 

p. 3 1. Kesting does not indicatc if this order was made by the commanda of this b d o n  alone or if it 

came down the SS chah of commanâ. 

947~ee the examples and refcrenccs to investigations maàe afta the war, off& by KgiYi& pp. 30.36. 



Article 2 of Geneva and was sentencd to ten y- impriwnment. 

"During the parade, onlookcn threw stick and stones at them. Numerous photographs 

were taken and published in the Itolian press under the caption 'Angle-Americans enter 

Rome &et d l  ... flanked by Gcrman bsy~tlcts'."949 Events such as this, however, 

represented the exception rather t&an the d e  with regard to both G e m  military policy 

and practice. 

In some cases, delays in the recognition of captured British and American soldiers 

contributed to almost desperate conditions and illegal uses of the prisoners. In mid- 

August 1944, in the face of the Allied advance i .  France, one himdred and sixty-eight 

Amencm and other Allied prisoners wen evacuatcd h m  the prison in which they were 

held in Fresnes, to Buchenwald, by the S S ? ~ *  ?bey had bem cvacuatcd before the 

pmcess of registration had begun, with the consequence that no one fiom the German 

military knew they were then. Though not treated as cruelly as the main inmates at 

Buchenwald, some of the prisoners-of-war were beaten or placed in solitary confinement, 

and al1 suffered fiom the poor rations of food given to them. It was only through the CO- 

operation of two British spies also king detained th=, who were in contact with 

Russian prisoners-of- employed at a nearby Luftwaffe airfield, that the Senior Allied 

Onicer was able to smuggle a list of the names of the prisoners-of-war to Luftwaffe 

officers. Two days after the list was placed into the hands of a Gennan Morce officer, 

two Luftwaffe officers arrived at Buchenwald itself and interviewed the prisoners; they 

were sent to Stalag Luft III Sagan soon thmafier. In total, these military prisonens'war 

spent two months in Buchenwald; given the confusion of the t h e ,  had the Senior Officer 

948~rticle 2 required, in pan tbat prisonm-of-war "[ ...) Ml at ali fimes be humancly mted and 

protected, particularly sgainst acts of violence, h m  insuits and fiom public curiosity." 

949~ l l ipsa  in origiaal. Risius and Meyer, p. 295. 

95%tchell Barci, . . . . 
(Oxford: 



not shown the initiative necessary to get his charges noticeci by the Luftwaffe, one may 

wonder how long they would have remsineci there. In srnailet, les  organisai instances, 

delays also occasionally occumd in the accordance of recognition of prisonersf-war 

status to capturd American or British soidiersg51 

There werc severai instances dirring the war in which Amcrican or British soldiers 

who would have bcen considcred prisonenof-war even by the changing German 

standards w m  kilied for non-tactical rrasoas. when holding hem alive did not pose a 

threat to the capniring troops, ratber than taken into captivity: one hundred British 

officea and men of the 2nd Battalion, Royal Norfolk Regimcnt, taken pnsoner near Le 

Paradis on 26 May 1940 by uni& of the SS-Totenkopf Division were Lilled; betweetl7 

and 2 1 Jlme 1944, the 12th Panzer Division, SS-Hitle jugmd kiiled a total of one hundred 

and five captured Allied soldiers (one hundred and tbree Canadians, three British, and one 

American) afler fighting near the Normandy toms of Château &Aucirieu, St. Sulpice- 

sur-Rile, Les Saullets, Les Mesnit-Patry, Les Ma&, Mouen, Authie and Argentan; on 25 

July 1 944, the captured cnw of a British Sherman tank were killed rather than taken into 

captivity by soldiers of the 1 Ith SS Division; on 28 Juîy 1944. four British soldiea were 

shot by memben of the 752nd SS Infantry Regiment; and at Maimédy, on 17 Decernber 

1944. one hunclred and twenty-nine captured and disarmed American soldias were killed 

by rnernbers of the 150th SS Panzer ~ r i ~ a d e . ~ ~ *  But with the exception of case of 

commandos and downed Allied airmen, the murder of regular American and British 

prisoners outside major combat zones, rather than their induction into captivity, was 

practised by the SS, and not regular Gerxnan rnilitary (that is, OKW); exarnples raised at 

95 ~ a v i d  Foy, "For You ï h e  War is Ovan (dissertation). p. 66, describes the caw of an advance- 

recoonaissance Amcrican inhtrymaa who was placod to work with Poiish and Sovia Iabocllcts digging 

ant i -a ird  emplacements for one month d his status was W l y  cIarified 

95t~atner, pp. 35-46; M T  vol. 1,53054; IMT vol. 4, p. 222, Documnit 2997-PS; James M. Wm, 

"me Face of the aiany: Kurt Mcya: Normandy to Dorchester," Beavcr 1994 74(2): pp. 20-23. 



Nuremberg of the murder of American and British soldiers who had alrcady been taken 

into captivity also indicated that it was a the hands of forces of the SS, SD, or the 

~estapo?*~ 

In a final note regardhg the limited irnplementation of the Geneva Convention 

towards American and British prisoners-of-war during the initial stages of capture or 

captivity, Hitler queried both Danitz and Jodl on the possibility of simply repudiating the 

Geneva Convention in its entirety, on 19 ~ e b - 1 9 4 5 ~ ~ ~  Donitzk rcply was: "Frorn 

the military point of view, as far as naval operations are concemed, thm are no 

arguments in favour of this; on the contrary, mon harm than good can be expected. Such 

a step would in fact in the opinion of the Commander in Chief of Naval Forces yield w 

benefits whatsoever. It would be better to make arrangements - considered necessary - 
without previous notice and to rctain one's face outwardly for al1 e~entual i t ics ."~~~ Jodl 

suggested that the maintenance of outward acceptance of the Convention did not in fact 

have to mean its observance in practice; to deter "the t d s t i c  air attacks of the enemy" 

it might k enough to put out more reports about the "unavoidable" cases of Allied pilots 

shot down over Gennany, being lynched by the infunated population, d e r  than sirnply 

repudiate the Geneva 

Convincing evidence was compiled by the Germa War Crimes Bureau that 

German soidiers were also occasionally kilied rather thaa king taken prisoner at several 

points in the war, in what codd be considered contraventions of the basic laws of 

9 5 3 ~  Docuxnents Uû9-PST L-05 1,2997-PS; BIT vol. 4, pp. 276,3845; vol. 6, pp. 1854,234,236. 

954~amer, p. 365-366. 

955~amer, p. 366. 

9S6Dam~, p. 366, =faring to IMï vol. 35, p. 182, Docrmicnt 602-D. 



warf&reg5' Convincing individual examples of war crimes, involving French and 

Belgian as weli as British soldiers, were noted diniag the early campaigns in the West, but 

w m  not considered by Uie Gennaii War Crimes Bureau to be indicative of general 

British poiicy towards capturcci and wounded ~ e m r n i i s ? ~ ~  More significant, from the 

German perspective, were the many reports of misconduct by the British in the Aegean 

and at the Battle of Crete. 

The accusations of war crimes in the Aegean levelled at the British included 

shooting at shipwrecked Gennan sailors on rafts as well as alleged atmcitics committed 

against German soldiers capnmd during the Battlt of Crete. The German diplomatic 

protea outiining their cornplaints was called Violations of inter~8tiona.l Law by British 

Forces and by the Civilian Population of Cme"; the British, after an investigation by 

General Freyberg, later concluded that there were no grounds for the protea, that 

individuai actions on land were the work of Cretan civilians, and not British soldiers, and 

that the reports of allegedly shooting sailors on rafts was wholly at odds with the general 

British conduct at sea during the war. In any event, the officiai protest had not been 

lodged until24 November 1942 (a year and a half later), and more precise idormation 

was difficult to ~ b t a i n ? ~ ~  

9 5 7 ~ ~ f  ed De Zayas. 9 
9 (Münchcn: Univmitas-Vedag/Langm MOllcr, 1979), 

pubiished in Engiish as (Lincoh: University of Nebraska 

Press. 1989)-both editions wac useci, but al1 nferences to De Zayas arc to the English cdition; Ench K a n  

and Karl Baizcr, (Preullisch Oldemht 

Verlag K. W. Schiltt KG, 1980), pp. 93-233 ("Die Kriegsverbrechen Englands und Nordamerikasn). De 

Zayaç' book is systcmatic in its coverage, while K m  and B a k r  @p. 151-233) mostiy offcr direct reprints 

of the WUSt files; though most of the instances arc dcscribed in both books, De Zayas will be gencrally 

cited 

9 5 8 ~  Zayas, p. 147-148. 

' " ~ e  Zayas, p. 80. 



Three successive rcports, esch mon probing than the pmious, wcre made by 

WUSt concemhg the treatrnent of Gtrmans at creteg6* The fiaal teport concluded, on 

14 Juiy 194 1 : "From theses investigations it appears that the mutilation of corpses and 

the rnaltreatment of soldim wne committed almost exclusively by Cretan civilians. [...] 

In ody one case w m  enemy soldien involvcd in such acts; on the contnry, the British 

attached great importance to the proper treatment of prisoners of war, prevented abuses 

by Greek soldiers and civilians, and did al1 that was necessary in the medical field. On 

the other hand, the shwting of shipwrccked was d e d  out exclusively by British 

warships." ûther swom depositions indicated, however, that at least a few British 

soldim actively participeted in the killing of wounded Gcrman s o l d i e r ~ . ~ ~  The German 

accusations were repeated in a diplomatie note on 5 September 1944, and though the 

British position had not chaaged, an i n t d  report by a legal advisor at the Foreign 

Office, Patrick Dean, noted on 10 Novtmber 1944: "The ôreaches of the d e s  ofwar 

alleged agallist Bitish troops have been made the subjcct of a German white book and, as 

far as 1 remember, a number of instances appcared to be fairly well established. 1,962 

Despite an announcement by Gennany that trials would be carried out against British 

prisonensf-war for their behaviour in Crete, the ody trial to have been concluded was 

against a Greek civilian, who was condemned to death. The United States (which, until 

its entmnce into the war in December 194 1, served as Protecting Power for the British) 

was never infonned of any trials regarding British prisonmsf-war. By early October 

194 1, the US Embassy concluded, as a resdt of the subsiding of the press carnpaign, that 

war crimes triais were ~ n l i k e l ~ ? ~ ~  



m e r  war crimes trials agah t  Allied prisoners-of-war came as a result of a 

Soviet war crimes trial against t h  German soldien, who were hanged on 19 December 

1943. Hitler ordend the OKW to institutc sMar pmttdiogs against any British or 

Amencan POWs who had committed violations against international l a1v .9~~  On 22 

December 1943, the Gemian Foreign Ofnce statcd that: "The German military courts will 

shody deal with Amencan and British prisoners of war a g a h  whom senous war crimes 

are charged and who have not yet beeo t r i ed .~ '~~  This statcment, amid heightened press 

coverage, was rcpcated a few months later; no such triais, howevcr, w m  ever held. And 

while witnesses were found who could test@ to the machine-gunning of f m e r s  in the 

field by low-flying Allied planes, none of the memkn of Allied airforces in Gennan 

captivity could be identincd as having committtd the spccific 

And in view of numerous reports of shooting of shipwrccked German sailors by 

Royal Navy and RAF personnel, the Gerrnan Navy considered reprisais, and in September 

1942 asked WUSt to compile a list of the twelve most significant cases. The result 

included thm instances in Narvik, Norway, on 10 and 13 April 1940 and nine during the 

Cretan campaign. These were judged to be too old to jus* mprisals. But in an 

investigation of cornplaints h m  Norway, a German judge concluded that only in the 

instance of the Erich Giese, on 13 April 1940, could a war crime be said to have been 

committed. in the othen, the British were too far away for anyone to daim that they had 

been specifically airning at survivors; where they shot at survivors who made it to shore, 

the judge concluded that this was harsh but legal-akin to shooting a flaing enemy on 

land, whether amed or not (which was permitted by the laws of war). Some survivors of 

the sunken German mine-layer, Mm, on 5 September 1942, also claimed to have been 



shot at while in the water. Hitler wanted direct reprisais, but the OKM objected because 

the general practice of the Royal Navy was to rescue shipmecked Gmnan sailors, and the 

reportcd cases of shootiags in the water rcprcsented exceptions. The Lnm case itself, 

upon investigation, was ambiguous: 
The casualties, in particular the two reportcd woundings, occurred while the crew 
members were abandonuig the ship that was still afloat. The memy bombardment 
evidently was directcd at the ship itself and not at the mw.  Since the U h  gave 
no indication of sumnder, the enemy was entitled to continue the bombardment 
[...] it must be considercd whether [reprisals] would not result in graiter 
disadvantage for us if the enemy should adopt similar measures [. ..] . in this 
respect it is important to note that thus far it has not bh? proved that the known 
cases of memy attacks on Gemi~n shipwiecked have b a n  motivated or covcred 
by order of a British authority. Thus we must reckon that the promulgation of a 
German order would be uscd by enemy propaganda in a way whose consequmces 

are still very difficult to ~ a l c u l a t c ? ~ ~  

Further, regarding the British sinking of the Italian hospital ship Arno on 10 September 

1 942, "[ ...] it has not yct been determined whether on the part of the British a deliberate 

attack on the hospital ship took place or whether the attack o c c m d  by mistake, as was 

the case with the attack on the British hospital ship Somersetshire by a German 

submarine. if as a result of reprisals hospital ships on both sides lose their immunity, this 

is likely to be more damaging for us than for the enemy. 8,968 

in the final months of 1944, the numkr of reported incidents of American and 

British atrocities against German soldiers who rnight have k e n  taken prisoner iastead 

increased. A protest of a bombirig of a German hospital at Dunîcirk in Oclober 1944, met 

with the reply h m  the British, on 2 Dccember 1944, that the shell-fire was directed at 

legitimate rniiitary targets which were located three hundred and five hundred yards h m  



the h o ~ ~ i t a l ? ~ ~  German prisonenof war s w m  in depositions that they were forced to 

dig trenches near the Ammcan battle front in November 1944. Tût protest was taken 

seriously and investigatcd by the Unitcd States, but the conclusion of the US 9th Arrny, 

on 25 April 1945, was that "the pinportcd facts given in the protest arc too indennite, 

contradictory and lacking in piausibility to warrant further investigation"; kcause there 

were several towns named Kirchberg and because of the time that elapsed there was great 

dificulty in fmding anyone who knew anyching about what was d c ~ c r i b e d ? ~ ~  On 30 

November 1944, WUSt forwarded to the OKW more swom &positions, and wote tbat 

"In view of the increased fiequcncy of Anglo-Amencan attacks on medical units, we 

advocate lodging protest against both the United States and Great Britain. The mtionality 

of the planes involved cm be determincd with certainty oniy in a fcw instances." On 6 

December 1944, Germany protestcd twelve air attacb on German medical units in Italy. 

The Arnerican wly, given on 13 Febniary 1945, was that the attacks had been broken off 

as soon as the Red Cross was noticcd by the pilots?71 With regard to capture during the 

war, the overall expericnce of capture of German prisoners-of-war fighting against the 

British or Americans depended on the thne and place and foes of the 

In the latter phases of the war, the United States began to plan for the creation of a 

new category of captwcd Ge- soldiers, called "Disanned Enemy Forces", or DEFs. A 

memo signed by Eisenhower on 10 March 1945 stated that the reason for the uew 

designation was because he belicved that in the chaos following the ultimate collapse of 

9 6 9 ~ e  Zayas, p. 85. 

9 7 0 ~ e  Zayas, p. 82 fX 

971De Zayas. p. 84 ff 

972~ergard Robel, "Vergieiehcnda Okrbtick," op. cil, p. 237-240. Sce also: Jung, Baud XI1 of the 

(Miinchcn: Valag Emst irad Werner G i e d â q ,  1970) 

[Band XV2 of the Maschicc Series], p. 41 ff. 



Germany, "[ ...] the provisions of rations on a scaie equle to that of base troops would 

prove far beyond the capacity of the Allies evm if d l  Gmnan sources were tapped. 

Monover it would be undesirable to place the Gexman h c d  Forces upon a scaie of 

rations fm in excess of that available to the civil population"; permission to proceed with 

the new policy was granted in a message b m  the Combined Chiefs of Stanon Apd 26 

1945.9'~ The British initialiy rrfused to go dong with the policy, though after the 

capitulation they too cnatcd e new category called "Surrcadmd Enemy Personnel", 

whose limited rights were identical with those of DEFS?'~ Given the rapid advance of 

the Allied armies upon G e m y  by this stage, and the subsequent likration of the British 

and American prisonerssf-war, the policy decision was made possible by the fact that 

reprisais were w longer a factor. The impact of the American decision (and subsequent 

British concunence) was a drastic reduaion of rations for former Gcrman soldiers, as 

well as their employment in areas (such as mine-clearing) which were specifically 

forbidden by the Geneva Convention. In the weeks before the naal capitulation of 

Gennany on 8 May 1945, when DEFs would formally, if legally dubiously, corne into 

king, the United States Army unofficially began the process early with the cnation of 

prisoner-of-war enclosures dong the Rhine; the conditions there for the captured German 

soldiers, who even according to the American plan should yet have been protected by the 

Geneva Convention, were significantly bclow that offered to nonnal prisonerssf-war, 

and led to serious privations. 975 

973~ames Bacque, O<hr (Toronto: Stoddard, 1989). pp. 26-27. Much of Bacques' awsments of 

motive. arithmetic, and overaîi anaiysis of the pst-war situation with regard to DEFs Ims been subject to 

intense and oftcn effective criticism: sct Güntcr Bischof and Stephen Ambrosc, eds., 

Gennan (Baton Rouge, LA: Louisiana State University h, 1992). 

9 7 4 ~ w t  W. BMime, 9 . . - (Mmcllcu: Vcrlag 

Emst und Wcrna Gieseichg, 1973) [Band X/2 of the Maschke Series], p. 70. 

975~he wws< of tbae camps, the Rheinwi- had w sheltcr imd almost wru of the basic necessitics of 



iii) Early captivity 

The trips back through the reer echelons to the hilags ofien were arduous for the 

newly capund American or British prisoneag76 Once thme, the formal induction hto  

the Ge~m811 prisoner-of-war system began, usuaily with an interrogation. in addition to 

seeking administrative information to register the prisoners (name, rank, serial numkr), 

the Duiags aBorded an excellent opportunity to try to gain valuable military information 

through interrogations. This use of the transit camps, unforeseen by the Geneva 

Convention, was common to Germany, Britain, and the United States; indeed, some of 

the most valuable British and Amcrican military intelligence came fiom adding together 

the piecemeal information gathered at such inter~o~ations?~~ The OKW generally did 

not intenogate captured iumy NCOs and other ranks; army officers usually spent nom 

life; the mortaiity rate among the Gcnnan soldiers thme was significantly higher thaa for the Gtiman 

soldiers treattd according to the Geneva Convention in Amcrican or British captivity, carlier in the war. See 

Paul Bcrgeimann, cd, 1 9 1  
. . 

(Cloppenburg: G. 

Runge, 1992); Km W. Bohme, h; . . 
C 

Bacque. pp. 35-36. 

97%avid Foy, "For You The War is Ovcr" (dissertation). p. 69-80, provides sevaal aramples of m e 1  to 

the Duiags under difficult conditions; Gelber, p. 107. 

977~ccording to Gcrald H. Dans. "Risonen of War in Twcnticth-Century War Economies," 

1977 12: pp. 624, "British military intelligence occasionaily wcovered cxbcmely 

important information through primer interrogations, as in the case of German =ka coastniction at 

Peenemünde. The Amcrican Psychological Warfarc Division intcrrogated scvcral hundrcd Gennan 

prisoners each weck durkg the latter stages of the war to dcvelop a more efféctive propaganda" Arnold 

Krammer, "Amcrican Trcatmcnt of German Gtnaals during Worid War II," . . 

1990 54(1): pp. 28-29, describes the British practice of housing captirred Gcrman gcncrals in statcly homes 

near London, occasio~ly taking them on sightsecing tours and shows in the city, as part of a subtlc but 

successfiii campaign to extract important infomtion h m  them; Krammds conclusion was that the 

United States fâücd to capitalise ia the samc marnia as the British, due to c o n b h g  directives h m  

Washington DC on the Gaman gmetals' trtatrnent. 



two to three weeks at the army interrogation centre at Stalag III A Luckenwalde. some of 

it in solitary confinement. The most sophisticatcd and subtle interrogations within the 

OKW were carried out by the Luftwaffe at Ddag Luft. 

Captured British and Amencan ainnen were subject to many ruses by the interrogaton, 

including king given fake Red Cross fonns to fil1 out which demanded far more 

information that the reai ones did. The individual holding ceUs were sometimes heated to 

unkarable levels, and the food was monotonous, in a concertcd effort to depress the 

prisoner and thus lower his resistance to fiiendly questions from the @al intemgators 

who codd make the discornforts end. The pnsonen were often told that they would not 

be sent out to a permanent camp uniess they answered al1 the questions asked of them, 

and in some cases were threateaed with king tumed over to the Gestapo if they diân't co- 

operate more hilly. The threats were, however, empty, and the prisoners were, after up to 

three weeks in a Duiag, sent onward to a main prisoner-of-war camp. 978 

Both good and bad examples were noted by Gennan prisoners-of-war in the 

United States: Afiika Korps prisoners were transportcd by plu& Pullman Cars to Camp 

Sutton, North ~ a r o l i n a , ~ ' ~  whilc transport to Camp Trinidad Colorado, nsultcd in 

German prisoners complaining that "[tlhey transported us like the lowea crirninals about 

which they seem to have plenty of experience in this country [...]. "980 The conditions for 

German prisoners-of-war captwed by either the Amencans and British were, in the early 

978~avid Foy, "For You The War is Over" (dissertation). p. 83-90; corroborathg accounts of Foy's 

narrative on the issue of interrogations and Dulags can be found in both Hasselbring and A A. Ditrand's 

dissertations. 

979~oba< Billinga, "Behind the wirc: Gamaa prisoners of war at Camp Sutton, 1944- 1946," 
. . 1984 61 (4): p. 485. 

9 8 0 ~ 0 1 d  Krammcr, "Gamnn pisOaa of war in the Unitcd States," 1976 4q2): p. 72. 



war years, often hasty improvisations; it was only with the passage of t h e  that the initial 

gathering camps (&in to the Gemiaa Dulags) w m  more clmfully orgsn i~ed?~~  

Attempts w m  made by both Gmnany and the western Allies, especially in the 

early stages of captivity, to use rcccntly capund prisoners-of- against either their own 

side or their allies. In addition to the OKW orders for the relcase of prisoners who 

volunteered to fight in battaiions a@ the Soviets, Arab prisoners of the Palesthian 

League were sent to Stalag III D Berlin in July and August 1941 to undergo intensive 

propaganda fiom Arab collaboraton, and were afterward givm the opportun@ to join the 

Arab Legion, to fight the ~ritish?** The use of prisonen-of-war in such dubious 

practices was not limited to Germany, however. The OSS of the United States recniited 

captured Gennan prisoners in Italy for oeMce in so-called "Saucrkraut" teams, whose job 

was to spread demoralising propaganda k h h d  Ge- l i n e ~ ? ~ ~  Thus, even after 

entrance into captivity, occasions arose in which the prisonerssf-war could be released 

fiom captivity which had not b e n  foreseen or permitted by the Geneva Convention. 

iv) Pnsonersf-war camps 

981~obe~, p. 242. See du>: Jung, Band X/1 of the Maschke Series, p. 19 ff., p. 3 1 ff.; Hehut Wol& Band 

XI/ 1 of the Maschke Series, p. 33 f. 

982~elber. p. 1 10-1 1, reports that approximately one h i m d d  did join; the runainder w u e  rctumd to 

L d o r f .  

983~layton D. Laine, "The "Sauerkrautsn : Gamm prisoners of war as OSS Agents, 1 944-1 945," 

1994 26( 1 ): pp. 49-6 1. LarPit acknowleges that " [olnce placed in OSS custody, the m a  were 

not recognizcd as POWs and wcrc not listeci on U.S. Anny rostm. Thertfore thcy did not qualie for any 

pay for their iabor and did not rcceive mail, Rtd Cross parcels, or any other legal bencfits or protections 

accordeci POWs undu the Hague and Gencva c011ventions or by the regdations contiained in [US War 

Depiutment reguiations]" (p. 55). GAcr the initial successes of the carly trial missions, the Fifth Amy, the 

British Political Warf;arc Excciaive, and the OSS "[ ...] now rcqucsted POW agaits." (p. 55). 



With regard to the siting and physical location of the main prisoner-of-war camps 

and work detachments in which British or American prisoners-of-war were d*ained. 

Germany mostly abided by the ternis of the Gencva Convention. The notable exception 

was the policy decision taken to move hiiag Lu$ to the centre of Frenlrfun am Main, in 

liie hopes of dissuading the Ailies fiom bombing the city The Swiss inspecter 

visiting the new camp on 1 November 1943 noted ody that the "Seniot British Ofncer 

strongly objected to its location. It is, if not right in the mi&, at least in a large town 

which could p&ps be considmd as a rnilittuy the inspector did not add 

his own opinion on the matter. A more sanguine view was taken by the Red Cross 

delegate who visited the camp two weeks later and mote that: 

[tlhis transfer of the Camp is of great importance. It is the only point to which the 

report must pay extreme attention. While throughout Germany systematic 

evacuations of large urban conglomerations of population an pmceeding, the 

German authorities are acting in altogether a different mamict towards the British 

and Amencan airmen, by transfehg their camp which was pnviously situated in 

the countryside, to a town where the danger of aerial attack is very grave. This 
new step is contradictory to the provisions of Article 9 of the Geneva Convention. 

The old camp which was excellent fiom every point of view, did not need any 

improvemmt . 986 

The cornplaints as to the location were reiterated by Swiss delegates visiting the camp 

again on 24 January 1944; the notation of the Canadian government to the report 

indicated that "[tlhe only really unsatisfactory feature about this camp is the location and 

as two protests have already ken lodged by the British to which we are awaiting replies 

984~amer, p. 245-246: Goring formally proposcd to the OKW that allied Urmcn POWs be movcd into 

urban areas as human shidds on 1 8 August 1 943, and began negotiations with the municipal authorities of 

F- on 3 Septanber 1943, the OKW agrnd Bonnann had opposai this option in an carlia 

letter &ted 16 Jme 1943, a h i d  of reprisais against Gemians held cvcn as far away as Canach 

9 8 % ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8025, file 22-0,0111 1/43: Rcport of h t e c t i n g  Powa (S-) visit to Dulag LuB 

9 8 6 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8025, file 22-Oll5/1 1/43: Report of ICRC visit to Dulag Luft. 



no action is necessary at this time."987 The situation was inaâvcrtcntly nsolved by the 

Allies themselves, as the report of the Swiss reprcsentative's visit of 22 May 1944 

indicated: 
Dulag Lufi Wctzlar is in place of hrlag Luft Fra- a/M. which was destroyed 
in course of one of the latest air-raids on Francfort [sic]. [...] On request of the 
Germa. Camp Commander, speaking on behalf of higher quarters, the Delcgate 
has to S o m  the US and British Goveniment for information to their flying 
forces?** that should this camp [...] be destmyed by bmbs no other 

accommodation than tents w u  be provided for AbForce persorne1 regardless of 

weather conditions or season of the year. [...] Then w m  no serious complaints. 

The men are quite satisfied with theu prcsent quarters and other axraugements 
[...]. 11989 

Thus, the German attempt to use the British and American airmm as human shields did 

not work, as the Allies bomkd the city regardless of theu pmence. 

The material conditions of the OKWs camps for American and British prisoners- 

of-war, as described in the protcaing power and Red Cross reports, remained at a 

"satisfactory" level or above in the vast majority of reports of visits. However, 

"satisfactory" âid not necessarily mean tbat the requirements of the Geneva Convention 

were being met. One of the most basic issues was overcrowding. The OKW tended to 

provide relatively acceptable levels of accommodation during the earlier war years; the 

general overcrowding in thc camps kcame worse during the summer of 1944 aml when 

the Soviets advanced ~ l o s e r ? ~ ~  And as noted above, the German decision to cut food 

9 8 7 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8025. nIc 221),24/1/44: Report of Rotccting Po- (Swiss) viPt CO Duiag Luft. 

The Cad ian  notation is dateci 9 May 1944. 

98%he delcgate herc is, in eEect, passhg dong a wPmuig from the Luftwaffe to the USAAF and RAF not 

to bomb the camp a* tbis use of a commandant and Protecting Powcr delegate to p a s  dong an oficial 

notification to the US and British Govcmmaits, rathm than the Gcrman Foreign Office, was musuai. 

9 8 % ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 8025, fde 22-0,W05/44: Report of Rotecting Powa (Swiss) visit to Dulsg LufL 

990~elber, p. 122-123. 



rations by one third in early Deccmki 194 1 effectiveîy meant that prisoners relied on the 

supply of Red Cross food parcels for the maintenance of a basic dia; the rations aaually 

issued to the Amcrican and British prisonm varied h m  camp to camp, and ofken 

dependtd on the local availability and initiative of the commandant's staffgg1 As the 

war took a heavier toll on the Germas transportation infrastnicturt,** and food and 

clothing supplies at the camps dwindled, the quality of Me fell accordiugly; the food 

supply to most camps in 1945 was, in the words of an ICRC iiispcctor visithg the camps, 

"vey precarious";993 in camps reporthg scriously deficient or wholly unacceptable 

material conditions in 1945, prisoners usd1y suf5ered from sigdicant malnutrition, and 

in some cases near-starvation. 994 

The many British and American cornplaints conceming the clothing (and 

especially blanket) situation for their prisoners in German captivity were met in the sarne 

way as for the food shortage: the Red Cross parcels proved a necessary part of keeping 

the prisonen well-clothed. The general tone fiom the pmtecting power and Red Cross 

reports is that the Red Cross supplies were vital components in keeping the prisonen fed 

99 Hasselbring, p 159. 

992~n&é Durand, p. SW-59 1, notes rhat by Januaiy 1 945. with the Gaman roilway system "vimdiy  

unusable, or bcing uscd pnmarily for military prirposes", several hundred trucks wcrt borrowtd by the 

ICRC fkom the US Amy, the Amcrican Red Cross, the YMCA, F m &  and Swiss auîhorities, and other 

private bodies to transpon food and clothing to prisoners-of-war in Germany. 

993~oted by the ICRC inspcctor during his d i t  to Stalag 31 7. PRO. WO 224/47,22/02/45: Report of 

ICRC visit CO Stalag 3 17. 

994~xamples of the thirty-nine camp reports hdicating such mattrial conditions iaîlude: NAC. RG 24. 

vol. 8023, file 19-46,08/02/45: Rcport of ICRC visit to Stalag DI A; PRO. WO 224129,18/ûl/45: Rcpon 

of Protecting Powcr (Swiss) visit to Stalag IX A; NAM. RG 389, E 460 A, Box 2150 A, 23/03/45: 

Report of Protccting Po- (Swiss) visit CO Stalag IX B; NAC. RG 24, vol, 8023, nle 19-46, 16/02/45: 

Report of Rotecting Powa (Swiss) visit to Stalag ïü A , "Oflag ïïï A". 



and clothed. The heating futl situation was again dircctîy dependent on the availability of 

supplies to the local German M. In reports of visits to camps made later in the war 

yean, the existence of wood-gathcting parties of prisoners, let out "on parole," is noted 

more fiequcntly; h m  1944 onwarâ, the practice was so cornmon in camps with coal 

shortages that the absence of wood-gathering parties in a givm camp was considmd 

grounds for cornplaint or fhthcr discussion ktween the proteaing power and the 

O K W . ~ ~ '  Thou& the prisoners dependcd as well on the Rcd Cross for medical supplies 

in addition to food and clothuig, the Germans did pmve able to provide medical materials 

in desperate situations.996 Gmnaa efforts in regard to 0th- aspects of the material 

conditions (such as the quality of sanitation, heatuig fuel, st~~ctural integrity of the 

barracks and other camp buildings) o h  fell short of the quirements of the 

Convention. 997 

As was seen by the reports of the Red Cross and the protecting power, British and 

Amencan prisoaers-of-war were generally given the postal rights as outiined by the 

Geneva Convention. Frequent dismptions occumd, but these were usually the result of 

iogistical problems, such as transportation deterioration or a shortage of translators and 

censon, rather than any concened effort by the h a n  military authonties to renege on 

their obligations. 

It was clear to the German authorities that it was in their intmst to keep idle 

oficer or NCO pnsoners-of-wars occupied with other rnatters than escape; if Red Cross 

parcels arrived in enough quantities to allow for the food clothing, and medical situation 

9 9 s ~ ~ ~ .  RG 24, vol. 802 1, me 194 O, 1 8/02/44: Report of Rotccting Powa (Swiss) visit to Stalag XlIl 

C; NARA. RG 389. E 460 A. Box 2148,29/07/44: Report of  Protecting Power (Swiss) visit to Stalag i?i 

B; NAM. RG 389, E 460 A, Box 2144,23/01/45: Report of Protccting P o w  (Swiss) visit to Oflag YüR 

B. 

996~asw~bruig, p. 1 79. 

997~asseibrhg, p. 1 97. 



to become bearable, thoughts hevitable tumed to both remcation and education, in an 

effort to make existence in the camps more viable. So long as much German material 

was not rcquired aad security was not threataed, the OKW gcnerally encouraged such 

activities, and dowed for both YMCA delivery of recrcational material and Red Cross 

supervision of reading and edrwtionai p r o ~ e ~ g 9 8  Among the British prisoners-of- 

war especially, education kcaw a large part of their ~ a ~ t i v i t y . ~ ~ ~  By early 1942, a 

structure was in place to allow for University equivalmcy courses to k taught and 

examinations to be held, in conjunction with Scottish and Engiish Univmities as well as 

many professional associations. By the end of the war, nearly sevmtcen thousand 

applications for examiaations had becn made; of the ten thousand candidates who sat 

their exms in the camps. almost eighty percent passed. 'Oûo With regard to nligious 

services and the increasingly limited (for working prisoners-of-war) m a t i o n  time, the 

German authorities tended to adherc to the requirements of the Geneva Convention in 

allowing the fke ptactice of faith among the prisoners. Such activities were suborciiite 

to the requirements of work, however, and when the prisoners had no time off, their 

leisure activities s&d accordingly. As was demonstratecl by the OKWs orders, the 

camps exercised censorship over the sermons in an attempt to make sure they remained 

apolitical. 1001 

Because of German refusal, the fint exchange of prisoners for medical nasons 

took place only in October 1943. In May 1944: six huadred and ninety-eight Gemians 

998~avid Rolf, "The education of British [Commonwlcalth] prisoners of wsr in Gcrman captivity, 1939- 

1945," of Edufation 181'3 (1989), pp. 258. 

999~olf. "The edueation of British [Commonwealth] prisoners of war in Gaman captivity, 1939-1945," p. 

259. 

'%olf. "The eâucaîion of British [Comonweaith] prisonas of wr in ûcrman captivity, 19394945." p. 

263. 

1 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 ~  260. 



w m  exchangcd for nine hundred and ninety Amcrican and British Commonwealth 

prisoners. ui Septembei 1944, an additional fifty British Palestiniam w m  released, and a 

month later, a larger group of two hundnd British, most of whom werc Palestinians, were 

also released. In January 1945, the last exchange was d e d  out. 1002 

Once the American or British prisoners-of-war w m  liberated by the advancing 

Allied amies, their material privations ended; the amies of occupation took cm of 

them and organised their eventuai repatriation. 1003 

Concerning the general modes of tmsportation, maners w m  generally 

acceptable until the final months of the war, with the withdrawal of thousands of 

prisoners-of-war h m  the advancing Ailied amies. The worst reportcd case of transport 

of British and Ameiican prisoners-of-wiu, noted earlier, concemed the march of ten 

thousand Allied airmen h m  Sagan, as the Soviet army approached in February 1945; 

they marched for two weeks with no fimi, sleeping on ban earth or on the snow, and 

Hitler personally ordered that any attempting to escape be simply shot. 1004 

German prisoners-of-war in British captivity were adequately housed in the main 

camps, in Nissen-huts or wooden-hcks, containhg necessary sanitary installations and 

heating. In the work or branch camps conditions were often more rudimentary, and 

certainly not on par with the main camps. In Australia, prisoners were often housed in 

tents during the early yem, but as the c l h t e  was agreeable, this was not a problem. In 

Canada, the pnsoners were housed in wooden barracks to start; later barracks had nahial 

gas heating and were hunished by products made by the prisoners themselves. For 

Gennan prisoners in British captivity in the Middle East, the tent was the mein form of 



housing; but as time progressai (1 94 1 - 1 %8), the quaiity of the tents generally 

detcriorated accordingly. In the Uniad States, in most cases, prisoners-of-war were 

housed precisely according to the rquircments of the Geneva Convention; their barracks 

were well-built and clean, wash-stations, kdding, and toilet facilities were exemplary. 

The brmch-camps, however, were often not in as good conditions as the main camps; in 

camps built solely for the working prisonersof-war, conditions were ofken fairly 

primitivetents which were inappropriate for cold weather with insufncient saaitary 

iustd1ation.s. 1005 

Reprisal measures, for the reduction of German rations to British and American 

prisoners, against the Gerxnan prisoners in Allied captivity were not c h e d  out; to the 

contmy, the quaiity and quantity of food for the Gennan prisoners in the United States 

made somc of the German prisoners wonder if they were king subjected to a speciai 

propaganda regime out of desperation by the American authoritiedoo6 Uniike in the 

rest of Europe, which suffmd fiom food shortages, the German prisoners abroad (USA, 

Australia, Canada, as well as in the British Isles) were fed accordhg to the ternis of the 

Geneva Convention, though the rations given to the Reserve troops werc usually 

considered better than that given to the prisonen; however, cornplaints about the quality 

and quantity of food were rare. In Aumalia, Canada, and the USA, the food was usually 

plentifid: the problems there often revolved around different food habits among the 

pnsoners. In the British Isles, which had more stringent rationing in place for the civifian 

population, there were less opportunities for the pnsonen to supplement their food with 

purchases fiom the canteens. In general, atter the nnal capituiation, there was a 

1005~0kl, p. 245. 

1 0 0 6 ~ o i d  Kramrner, "Whm ihe Afrüra KOQS came to ~ e x a ~ , "  * .  1977 

80(3): p. 255; Billinga, p. 485-6. 



signifiant decrease in the portions of food giwn to the Gcmian prisonerssf-war. 1 007 

D u h g  the war, though the rations w m  less tban for the Dcpot tmops, lûû8 the food 

rations for German prisoncrs-of-war in BritaiD w m  viewed as genem,  and the ICRC 

did not receive any si@cant cornplaints on the matter. AAer the war, however, there 

was a great reduction in rations for the prisoners in British captivity, both in Great Britah 

and overseas, as a consequence of the duction of rations among the civilian- 

population. 1 009 

The German prisonen in American or British captivity, whether in Great Britain 

or elsewhere in the Commonwealth, did not genedly have signifïcant womes with 

regard to clothing. German prisonm m i e  adequately clothed and were able to exchange 

damaged clothing in accordance with the requirements of the Geneva Convention, while 

working prisonen of war wem givcn adquate work clothes. Health care for 

German priso~en-o~war throughout the British Commonwealth and the United States 

was also generally adequate. Weekly reports were required conceming health issues, and 

the w e  offered was always viewed as satisfactory. 101 1 

in the western Ailied states, rcligious activity among the Gmnan prisoners-of-war 

was encouraged in the belief that a renewal of the basic Christian ethic would help in the 

re-education and de-Nazification of the prisoners. Where there were not enough G e m  

clergy to tend to the prisoners-of-war, military or civilian ministem were perxnitted to 

administer services as a short-tenn masure. The captured Geman rninisters, as 

1007~obel. p. 249. Sec a h :  Jung, Band XI1 of the Maschice Series. p. 37 K. p. 3 1 1 E; Helmut WolB. 

Band Xyl of the hlaschke Series, p. 36 ff. 

l oo8~ichard Gare& (Loadoa: David and Charles Pubiishm. 198 1 ), @ter 9. 

1 * 9 ~ a u k  Bard XyT of the Maschice Saies. pp. 589490. 

lol%obel, p. 250. Sa slso: Jung, Band Wl of the Maschke Saics, p 62 &; Heimut Wol& Band ](Y1 

of the Maschkt Series, p. 34 ff. 

lol ' ~ a u k  Band XIR of the Maschice Seria, p. 603 fX 



accordhg to the Geaeva Convention, wcre "protectcd personnel", and as such rcceived 

p a t e r  privileges than the rcguiar prisonm-of-war. Reügious supplia w m  generally 

afTorded to the prisonas through the YMCA, the Vatican Mission, the ICRC, and the 

World Church; delivering nligious supplies was most difncuit in the smallcl work 

detachments in the United States, though these difficulties w m  not considered 

serious. 1°12 The British attitude toward the rcligious life of the prisonm-of-war was 

simple: religion was an important part of trying to mdo the inamce  of Nazism and 

rebuilding a decent moral standard. However, th= was a ciifkence in what could be 

hoped for with individual worship, and group services: in any group activity, the more 

fanatical Nazi prisoners constantly attempted to sabotage any inclinations which codd be 

perceived as a threat to Nazism. 1013 

For working German prkoners-of-war in Amencan or British captivity, the use o f  

&e-time was less important than for the officen: it was taken up by marchg to and 

from the work-place, eating, washing clothes, and other such necessities. For srnail 

groups of prisoners-of-war, education courses, lecnues, and discussion groups were 

popular. ûther distractions included chois, small orchestras, and a variety of sports. 1014 

German prisoners-of-war in western Allied captivity ha& as guaranteed by the 

Geneva Convention, access to regular postal correspondence with their relatives. Within 

eight days of their arriva1 in a prisoner-of-war camp, they sent home their "capture card"; 

thereafler began regular outgohg and incoming mail, which continued more or less 

l O l *~obel ,  p. 268-269. See aiso: Jung, Band XI1 of the h h k e  Seria, p. 149 ff.; Hehut Wol& Band 

XVI of the Maschke Saïes, p. 42. 

' * 1 3 ~ a u k  Band XyZ of the Maschke Seria, p. 553 ff. 

4~obel ,  p p  270-271. Sce a h :  Jung, Band XI1 of the Maschke Series, p. 94 &, 320 &; Helmut 

Wolff, Band Xyl of the Maschke Series, p. 43 f: For a detailcd exmination of the issue, see Kurt W. 

Btihmt, (Mûndercn: Verlag Ernst und Wemr 

Gieseking, 1968) [Band XIV of thc Mascike Saics].  



regularly until 1945, whm the postai system in Europe as a whole, and Germany in 

particular, feii into disarray. Correspondence ktwan the Men of Confidence and the 

protecting power, the ICRC, and the YMCA was ngular and not hindered. The rcceiving 

of parcels by German prisoners-of-war in western captivity was also normal and 

regular. Mer the invasion at No-dy and the subsequent chaos sunoundhg 

Germany's collapse fiom August 1944 to Novemkr 1945 the G e m  prisoners-of-war 

had little, and o h  no, postal contact with home. 1016 

V) Discipline 

With regard to the maintenance of discipline within the camps, as could be seen 

f?om the many Geman exhortations to the gusrds to be "h but correct" in dealing with 

the prisonen, German practice was usually correct in the early war years. The guards 

themselves were usually middle-aged or slightly infirm men not fit for duty elsewhere, 

who generaliy professed no enthusiasm for the war. 'O1'  ut with the incase in escape 

attempts, the subsequent threat to Gennan intemal security and the resulting drain on 

manpower, security restrictions were iatroduced which had the effect of limiting the 

nmaining prisoners' quality of life: the collective parcels were distribiited in smdl 

amounts, to prevent reserves king buiit up with a Mew to escape; officers were o f h  no 

longer allowed to wak about the compound; and movcments even within the camp were 

reduced. In accordance with the Geneva Convention, special camps wcre set up to 

provide "heightened security" to repeat escapces: Rawa-Ruska (Stalag 325), Colditz 

(Otlag N C) and Lübeck (Ofiag X C). Secunty generally became tighter across al1 the 

10IS~obef,  pp. 265-266. Sa a h :  Jung, Band XI1 of the MoPchke Series, p. 72 &, p. 3 16 E, Helmui 

Wolff, Band Xyl of the Maschke Series, p. 41 f. 

'O1%auik, Band XVZ of the MaschLe Series, p. 620 & 

'017~arseibrin& p. 133. 



prisonersf-war camps foiiowing the mas-escape at Sagan, and with the p a t e r  influence 

and participation of the Gestapo in "co-ordinating" sectirity measmes with the OKW1s 

camp security officm. Disciplinary pmblems involving Jewish prisoners-of-war 

were rare. While outbunts against them (verbal, usiially) w m  not uncommon, they were 

the result of the personal initiative of the abuser, and not of ordes h m  above. 1019 

Clashes occasionally did occur bctween British Arab prisoners and German guards 

despite the general Genna~ efforts to entice them into volunteering for the Arab 

kgion. And the OKW ordm exborting guards to improve the labour efficicncy of 

the prisonenof-war leci, fiom early 1943 onward, to increased clashes between the two 

groups. Swiss delegates, investigating cornplaints fiom the British Paleshian prisoners 

at Stalag Vm B Lamsdorf work detachments. noted the iacreases of katings and eveo 

shootings in the coal mines throughout the region at the time. 1021 

Generally, the requirements of Articles 54-58 of the Convention regarding 

disciplinary issues were met for the German prisoners-of-war in British and Amencan 

captivity. A mass-escape of twenty-five Gemüui Naval ofneers from an American 

prisoner-of-war camp in Arizona led to increased security measures which were applied 

as strictly as was still possible within the Geneva Convention, to a point that was 

considered comparable to some of the German "specid" camps, such as Colditz. 1022 

Differences which did occur in the application of disciplinary measures varied not just by 

Detaining Power, but on a camp by camp basis as well, based on the professionalism of 

the individual camp commandants. In addition to withdrawal of privileges, G e m  



prisonas could also be sentCacd to hard labour, and a m s t  up to h t y  &ys with reduced 

rations. And as was the case for British and American prisoners, Gem>an prisoners-of- 

war could be sent to special camps with heightcaed secunty mcasurcs in place. In al1 

instances, the German Man of Confidence had ncourse to write to his protecting power 

delegate to cornplain. In the case of the murder by fanatical Nazis of chose deemed to be 

against Hitler or the National Socialist rcgime, the British and Arnerican authorities dealt 

with the matter by treating them as murders, and also by trying, later in the war, to isolate 

''NazitU" prisonen h m  those deemed amenable to  ducati ion.^^^^ The system of 

courts-martial. liberalised for summary courts-martial before the w u ,  aUowed the 

United States to deai more quickly with disciplinary problems with Gemian prisoners-of- 

war. The Arnerican Judge Advocate Gcneral d e d  that a summary court was to be 

considered a forum for instituthg disciplinary piaishments (such as described in Articles 

54 and 59 of the Convention), was applicable to prisoner-of-war officen, NCOs, and 

Other Ranks, and as such did not requin the protecting power to k notified. As ailowed 

for by the Convention, prisoners could k giveo thuty-days confinement without right of 

appeal, and a restricted diet could be given as an additional punishmeat by the summary 

court. 025 Article of War 96 ailowed for disciplinary punishments in cases where "good 

order and military discipline" w m  b r r a ~ h e d , ~ ~ * ~  while king absent without lave or 

0 2 3 ~ ~ b e l ,  p. 261-262. Sec alro: Jung, Baud XI1 of the Maschke Series, p. 17 f., p. 26 f.. p. 1 16 ff.; 

Helmut Wol& Band Xyl of the Maschke Series, p. 1 13 ff.; Faulk, Band XV2 of the Maschke Serits, p. 

240. 

'024~nited Sutes Judge Advocate Gaierai of the Amy, 1 J-S. 

(Washington: Govef~l~llent Rinting Onicc, 1936 (with 1 94 1 updatc insert), p. 206, Article of War 14: 
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assaulting or disobtying a supior officer w m  both pimishable by couri-martial. 1027 

Gemian prisonerssf-war wm, as per the Geneva Convention, held accountable to al1 the 

Amencan regdations in force for its own soldiers. 

vi) Escape 

When faced with the problem of escape, the OKW geneially adhered to the tems 

of the Geneva Convention, with regard to the pimishrncnts offmd aga* the ncaptured 

British and American prisonen-of-war. The one significmt exception to this, dealt with 

at Nuremberg after the war, was the shoothg of the fifty recaptureâ British aimen after 

the massescape fkom Stalag Luft III Sagan. Both the officia1 British niquiry into the 

shoothg of the prisonen and the Nuremberg trial records showed that the killings were 

carried out by the SS, and not the German army or auforce. And despite the 

predictably seEserwig nature of Goring and Keitei's testimony regatding this massacre. 

the fact remained that some sort attempt to prevent the murdm was carried out by 

Goring, who cand greatly about possible npercussions on the fate of German airmen in 

Allied captivity, and that Hitler did not trust his military leaders to carry out the 

execut ions. 1029 

1027~nited States Judge Advocatc G e n d  of the Amy, pp. 21 8,148. Tbc ultimate pMishmmt for these 

offénces was, as in othcr militaries, deah 

1 0 2 8 ~ ~ ~ .  Rccl C-5339, file HQS 9050-24-1, Volume 13. "MI9 Report of  the shoning of 50 Ofncm 

during an escape A m p t  fiom Stalag Luft XI, Marcb 1944"; Datncr, pp. 271-281, provides a summary of 

both the testimony and the cvidcncc in the tMT volumes for the numerous rcfercnccs to the Sagan kiIlings; 

Aidan Crawky, & ondon:  CO^, 
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Attempts at escape w m  aiso expeacd of the Gcrman prisoners-of-war in British 

or Amencan captivity, buî their hqucncy dependcd in large measure on the physical 

distance betwcen the prison= and Gemmy; thus, atternpts were far more fiequent in 

Belgium or the Nctherlands than in Canaàa or the United States. In the United States, 

escape was defined as king cornpletc when, "[ ...] the prisoner has, momentarily, at least. 

fieed hirnself from the restraint of his confinement; so, if the movement toward escape is 

opposed, or before it is completed an immediate pursuit nisues, there will ôe no escape 

until opposition is overcome or pursuit is shakn i  off." Of the one thousand thme 

hundred and sixty-nhe escape attempts by Italian and Gmnan prisoners-of-war in the 

United States, only twelve succeeded. In the British Isles, escape was virtuaily hopeless: 

of the two thousand attempts made, only two were successful. A common approach to 

trying to punish the remaiauig prisoners-of-war for an escape withouî overtly breaking 

the Convention was to leave thcm standing for cxtended p e n d  of time in the parade 

square during roll-call, as well as the withdrawal of communal privileges. In general, 

provided no crimes were committed in the course of escape, the rccaptured prisoners 

were subject to a maximum of thirty days' Unprisonment, of which fourteen could be had 

with reduced rations. 1031 

vii) Labour 

The use of British and Ametican prisoners-uf-war in illegai wax-relateci labour 

was generally the exception rather than the d e ,  and was usually remedied soon &r 

cornplaints were made by the protecting power or ICRC. General directives concemllig 

the necessity of using prisoners-of-war to assist the war-effort, in direct and indirect ways, 

'03%niied Sîates Judge Advocate Grnerai of the Amy,  p. 154. 

1031~obel, p. 263. Sce alsa Juug, Band X/l of the Maschke Saies, p. 26 L, p. 124 &; HeImut Wol& 

Band Xyl of the Maschkc Series, p. 41. 



werc produced at the Nuremberg Trial firom beforc the wafs beginning, on 28 January 

1 93 9. O3 And though the prosecutors, in discussing a 1 7 August 1 944 directive 

concerning the use of prisonenof-war in dkectiy war-nlated efforts, refemd in court to 

its impact on French and British prisoners-of-war, the documentary evidence they 

referred to made mention only of French, and not British, prisoners; IO34 both the 

OKW's policy and pst-war Nuremberg trials indicate that the Angle-AmMcans were 

exempted fiom such labour. Exceptions occasiodly occurreâ at the lower levels of 

command, and were usually dealt with there: in Fcbniary 194 1, thm thousand six 

hundred British prisonersof-war w m  thought to be working in one munitions factory; 

upon hearing that a p r o t e h g  power delcgate was on his way to investigate the matter, 

the head of the military district had them quiciûy replaced with French workea. 1035 ne 
overall impression 1eA is that American and British prisoners-of-war w m  rarely 

employed directly in aid of the German war-effort, but that French and Russian prisoners- 

o'war were, with ample evidence provided at the Trials to convia the German military 

and civilian leadership of the breach of the Convention with regard to these 

national ities. 1036 

032WT Document EC 488. 

1033IM-r vol. 5,  p. 477. 

10341MT, 232-PS; Specr testifid that oniy Rusian PWs and ltalim intemecs wpe uscd in labour directly 

related to war production: iMï vol. 16, p. 522. 

O3 J. Billig, "Le role des prisonnnim de guerre dans l'économie du IUe Reich", . . 

11960 (37): p. 63. 
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Dietrich Eichholtz, "Die Zwangsarbeit audiSndischer ArbeitskaAe in Deutschland wahrnid des zwcitcn 
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Arbeiter vcrgieichbar war oda sein solite." 



The Wehikrcis commandtrs werc responsible for making the prisonerssf-war 

available to local cmploym, thugh the auspices of the local labour boards. In this, the 

OKW cornpetcd dircctiy against Sauckei's forrign worker pool and the SSs provision of 

labour throu$h the concentration camps. Each of these p u p s ,  in tum, also had 

conflicting inttrests with Speer's munitions minisûy, whicb controlled its own workm. 

In general, the Wchrbtis commanders nsisted the t r a n s f d  of the valuable resouice of 

prisonersGwar labour even to other militaiy districts. lo3' By mid 1943, it was 

estimated that twenty percent of the workforce in the Gemisn coal indusûy consisted of 

prisoner-of-war; the demand was growing so F a t  that Hitler decided to allow for the 

employment of even Soviet prisonen w i t b  Gmnany itself, and ordercd partisans to be 

captured and put to work rather thaa king shot. 038 in July 1943, ovcr two and a half 

million prisoners-of-war of al1 nationalities were at work in Germany. In Feb- 

1944, there were almost eighty thousand British prisonea at work in Gcmany. Of 

the British, 23.5 % worked in mines and metallurgy, 18% in 0th types of Uidustry, 24% 

in construction. 10.5 % in energy and tninsportation, 17.5 % in agriculture and forestry, 

3% in administrative work such as banhg or commerce. The fairly even s p a d  of the 

British in al1 branches of the Reich economy cornes as a result of theu not king placed 

directly to work in the war economy, as they were protected by the Convention. 1041 

The changing economic conditions within the belligent coimtnes had a 

significant impact on the worlring conditions of the pnsontrssf-war. IO4* '~he general 

production needs and manpower shortages in Gennany Id the authorities, as was seen 

1037~avis, p. 628. 
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1039~bsolon, vol. 6, p. 741. 
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h m  the many directives on labour efficiacy, to try to maximise theu use of the 

prisoners. The woiking hours were usuaîly longer for prisonmf-war than for Gennan 

workers. In industry, the le@ of the work days for prisoners ran fmm ten to fourteen 

hours, especially as the war progresseci, while the nurnber of fhe Sundays per month was 

reduced. In agriculture, prisoners-of-war could k employed for up to seventeen hours 

per &y at the height of the season, with fk Sundays even rarcr than in industry; the 

increase in hours was partially offset by much pater rations of food than was generally 

available in the main camps. The only effect the ICRC could hope to obtaia was a 

promise that those prisoners worlirig under the most difficult conditions and hom would 

be rotated h m  time to time. While the Red Cross and the protecting power intervened in 

cases in which American and British prisoners-of-war were employed in dangerous or 

unhealthy work, the Angle-American prisoners were generally exempt fiom use in 

prohi bited war-related concems. 

Duhg  the war years, both the British and Amexicaas employed the German 

prisoners-of-war according 

to the regdations of the Geneva Convention. For the most part, the German prisoners- 

of-war in British and American captivity were employed in agriculture, but they were also 

used in non-war-related industry, mining, forestry, and clearing-up operations and 

rebuilding of the shatteted villages and cities, and transportation i d h s t m m e s .  1043 1, 

the area of employment of prismer-of-war labour, nciprocity between the belligerents 

generally led to the adhmnce to the Geneva Convention's guidelines. However, toward 

the end of the war, the opinion was already formhg among the Aiiied powers that 

because Gcrmany had launched a criminal war against ail of maakind, the rebuilding of 

1043~obel p. 255-256. Sa also: Jung, Band XI1 of the Maschkt Saics, p. 119 K. p. 155 &, p. 336 &, p. 

344; Hclmut Wolff, Band M/1 of the Maschkc Series, p. 5 1 ff. 



much of the destruction wouid have to corne h m  Gcrman prisonm. The principle of 

using GeniÜin prisoaets in this faShion was a@ to by Aliied leaders at the Yalta 

Confmnce in Febniary 1945, and begm in eamest as the war wound d o m  to a close. In 

the spring of 1945, the British govemment had already moved more of the prisoners-of- 

war out of pnvate agricdntral or industrial contracts and into jobs which had to have 

three main requircments: a clear use to the nationai economy, they couid not replace 

British labourers, and they had to bc employed with the approval and agmmcnt of the 

British unions. Thus, even before the war's end, the fear of rcciprocal measuns from 

Gemiany had diminished. 1044 

in order to deal with recalcitrant Gtrman pnhners-o'war, the United States, in 

October 1943, instituted the "Admuiistrative Pressure" policy. Article 27 of the 

Convention wm interpreted by the United States as allowing the detaining power to use 

reasonable meaas to force them to comply with a work order; "administrative prcssrne" 

meant "no work, no cat". Prisoners-of-wu who refuscd to work were placed on a bread 

and water diet (eighteen ounces of bread per &y) until they changed their mincis, or 

medical necessity interveued. Thm werc regular medical inspections, and the prisoner- 

of-war was sometimes placed back on normal rations until his health irnproved enough to 

be placed back on bread and watcr. ûther "administrative prcssim" measures consisted 

of withholding pay and allowances due to the prisonet during the pend of the 

administrative pressure. Pay for work already completed could also be bel4 in addition 

to the normal montbiy gratuity of two or thm dollars; one dollar a month was paid 

ngardless, to allow the prisoner to purchase minor necessities. ûther meth& of 

inducement to work incluckd segngating troublesomc Gmnan prisoners-of-war into 

1044~aulk, Band XV? of the Maschke Saics, p. 606. 



separate camps where thcy weie cmployed for the maintenance of theh own camp, and 

not contractcd out. 1045 

Gennan prisoncrof-war officen and NCOs were permitted to volunteer to work, 

and werc paid at rcgular rates; some officers r e b d  pay for their volunteer labour, and 

had to sign a note to that effect, or the commandant entend it on theu personnel mord. 

NCOs who cou1dn"i prove their status were tmted as pnvates, and were forced to work 

until they could. The general Americ811 praaice was to employ ody Italian 

prisoners-of-war for labour in North Anica-Gcrm81t soldiers taken captive were 

evacuated to the United States. Plans had ken to w Germna prisoners-of-war in ltaly 

for general labour, but they wcre not employed kfore the Gmnan surrender. 1047 

Regarding evacuation plans after the invasion of Europe, the plan of the Chief of 

Staff to the Supnme Allied Command was to remove Gemuui prisoners-of-war to Great 

Britain for the fïrst thwty days until Allied forces pushed fornard; fie& they would 

be retumcd to Europe, and dong with any new Gennan prisoners would be put to work 

there. 048 The initial German prisonerssf-war were used in digging graves, and as 

general labourers in military hospitals. Following the Allied push firom Nomiandy, 

"Geman PW Labor Companies" were created, and were administered by American 

soldien of the Military Labor Senrice; by 3 1 May 1945, eight hunâred and nhety 

German prisoncr-ofiwar units were in use, loS0 exnployiag alrnost three hunâred and 

twenty thousand captured &man soldim. As with the &man prisonen held in 

1045~ewis and Mcwha, p. 15 1. 

1 0 4 ~ e ,  and Mewba, p. 156-157. 

lOJ7~ewis and Mewha, pp. 190-198. 
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the United States, those hcld in Europe wme subject to disciplinary punishment for 

rcfbsing to work or violating any of the normal d e s  and regulations; thiity days' amst ,  

with possible food restrictions, was the most severc sumrnazy (Le. disciphary) 

punishment which couid be imposeci. Risoners were assigneci a daily target of work to 

be complcted, and if in the opinion of the supmrising service he perfomcd less than 

average, his daily wage could be reduccd as a resdt. On 21 March 1945, it was 

decided by SHAEF thPt German prisoners-of-war could be employed at installations 

which constituted a legitimate air target, provided adequate air-raid shelters were 

fiimished. 1053 

O v e d ,  while the use of pnsoner-of-war labour was criticai to the Gemuui war 

eEort, the experience of the United States, which by the war's cml held the majority of 

Gennan prisoners in Western Allied captivity, was markedly differcnt. Given the 

relatively high costs of labour there in general, the earnings and produaivity of the 

Gennan prisoners did not even kgin to covcr the costs of their maintenance. However, 

given that theù employment was incidental to tht military rrasons for their captivity, 

anything which codd be gained h m  theu work was considered a bonus. 1 OS4 

Durhg the war years, the d e s  conceming prismer-of-war labour were broken 

generally (with French and Russian prisoners) fmt in Gennany, whilc after the war was 

won, the victorious Allies made dubious use of the captwed German soldiers; 1055 

44.762GermanPWswrreemploycdi.11 191 units; 1 April 1945,164,300PWsin666 iinits; 30 April 

1945,232,000 PWs in 885 units; 3 1 May 1945,3 18,120 PWs in 890 labor companies in occupied 

Europe. 

1os2~ewis and M a h a ,  p. 232. 

1053~&s and Mwha, p. 235. 

1054~avis, p. 630. 

1055~dr t  Durand, pp. 457-458: "ûnce Gamsny hsd sumndcrcâ, h o w v ~ ~  Gaman mws 
employai in moving minCs or dcfusing unexpiodcd bombs. m e  rcmoval 3 was ais0 carricd out by 

Gennan prisoncrs in French and Amcricm bands in occupicd Gamany, Daimarir and the Nahdands, 



eff- of reciprocity was lost when the prisonerls home country could no longer exert its 

authority. 1 056 

viii) Reciprocity 

The basic principles of recipnnity and reprisa1 rquired both sides of the codict 

to be sensitive to the matment of thcir soldim in the othefs captivity. 'Os7 ~urlligthe 

summer of 1942, German prisoners-of-war held by the British at Latnm, near Jenisalem, 

were maltreated by their guards, and protestad to the Spanish C o d ;  in reprisal, in 

August 1942, eighty-two Palestinian NCOs and sixty-eight other British prisoners-of-war 

were sent to Stalag 3 19 Chelm, a pend camp, whm the treatment of the two p u p s  was 

In Febniary 1943, a Red Cross inspecter -te, "Camp 319 is a camp which 

was built as a ntaliation; it cannot be compared to any rcgular camp. It is more shoddily 

constnicted than the othca. In addition to this, relations betwmi the prisoners and their 

guards are not the kst." The Red Cross reportcd that the Germaas were prepared to 

return the prisoners-of-war to their original camps if the British rcmoved the Gemians 

from L a m .  By the end of May 1943, the NCOs were retumed to their original camps, 

where the operations included not only the land mines but those laid in the waters of the Baltic and the 

North Sea [...lm 
1056André Dutanci, p. 452. 

1057Gedd HH. Davis, p. 625: "The director of the Arnaican Risoaer of War Operatioas Division in the 

second world war believed chat fàir treatmcnt of Gcrman POWs in the United States protected Americans in 

Gennan han&." Perhaps the bcst trcamicnt of the ovcr-al1 issue of rcciprocity is S.P. Mackenzie, "The 

treatment of prisonas of wat in World War II," of 994 66(3): 487-520. 

105&ie ptotccting p < ~  and ICRC rrpom notiag me rcprisals taken for these actions at this PDd other 

camps wlac noted eariia, in the scction dcscniing "harrassment," Gelber, p. 1 15-1 16, corroborates the 



as the British had apparently nmoved the Gcmian prisoners to other camps in 

Egypt. 1059 

With regard to the Dieppe shackling incident,lo60 îhe British did not dispute the 

facts, but stated that rathm tban general batticfield policy, the actions at Dieppe had been 

justifieci mder Article 1, which stated that the Convention was "[ ...] subject to such 

exceptions (derogations) as the conditions of such captun mder inevitable." The 

Gemiaiis invoked the next sentaice: "Nevertheless, these exccpti011~ shaU not h h g e  the 

fiindamental principles of the prcsent Convention.", to which the British replied that, in 

my event, reprisals were specifically forbidden. An end was ahost found on 12 

Decemkr 1942 when the British and Canadiam agmd to uncuff their German prisoners 

at the suggestion of Car1 Burckhardt. The Gennans agreed on the condition that the 

British officially prohibit, under penalty, thc bkâing of prisoners and the use of 

handc&s. The British agreed while at the same time stating that sometimes it might be 

inevitable (i.e. they didn't agne). 

The decisive criteria for the application of reprisals by the German military were 

expediency and effectivcness. , order to shackk Canadian and other British 

prisonen-of-war after Dieppe in 1942 was the direct result of a German investigation into 

the conduct of these traops during the raid.1062 The WUSt's investigations into war 

crimes committed by American and British forces, in some instances, appeared very 

credible. But the extent to which these incidents infiuenced the resdting Geman military 

policy towards British and American prisonm-of-war appeam negligible; only in the 



shackiing ordn aAer Dieppe in 1942 can an AUicd action k clearly linkcd to a Gmiüui 

counttr-action. 

ix) Overall treatment 

In their pst-war assessmcnt of the pli@ of prisoners-of-war, the ICRC ôelieved 

that an important factor affecthg the quality of life and the matcrial conditions for al1 

prisonerss'war was the economic situation of the detainhg power an& to the extent that 

they could send supplies via the Red Cross, the home country. But e q d y  decisive 

in affecting the quality of life for the British and American prisoners-of-war were the 

personalities of the prisoners' reprcseatative (MOC or Senior Ofncer) and the Gcnnaa 

camp commandant. Aside h m  instances in which orders fiom abovc or material 

shortages limited action, the MOC's ability to maintain a finn but diplomatic piesence 

with the commandant was almost as important as the commandant's profêssionalism. 

Further, in the larger camps, effective admllllstiative ability was necessary fiom the MOC 

in keephg the Red Cross supplies properly ntioned and organised. While the camp 

commandant was not able to change the instructions he received, or improve the quantity 

of rations when these were decided fiom above. he could often ensure that the remaining 

factors within his control kept circumstmces as toletable as possible; good governance 

fiom the commandant could lead to go& relations with the prisoners and relatively 

bearable conditions despite material shortcomings, while ill-will fiom a comrnmdant 

could make an already bad situation mwh wom. 1 064 

As regards the overall treatment of pri~onerss~war by Germany during the war, 

the evidence pmented at Nuremberg mostiy dealt with natiouaiities 0 t h  than Americans 

or soldien of the British Commonwealth. The OKW was responsible for several other 

1063~ndré Diwid, p. 454. 

l *An& Durand, p. 448. 



violations, in addition to the alrrady mentiontd shackiing order and the implementation 

of the Commando Order, including the decision to nlocate prisonerssf-war [Dulag Luft, 

in the case of the Aaglo-Amcricans] in Gcmm cities to "render by [theù] presnice 

certain points or mas immune h m  bombardmentt', in the words of Article 9 of the 

Convention. Another failun of the German military of its rcsponsibility towards the 

prisoners-of-war concemed the woefui transport conditions, already noted in the Red 

Cross and Swiss reports above, which existed in the last few months of the war; the 

panic of the final months offen Ied to atrocious conditions, in which shelter and food were 

often nomexistent. Though many shortcomings in the OKWs treatment of British and 

Amencan prisonerssf-war were noted at Nuremberg, they tended to be overshadowed by 

more serious violations agaiast prisoners of other natiodties, leading the Soviet 

prosecutor to nmark h . t  he felt the OKW leaders w m  king handled too leniently by his 

Allied colleagues. On the other hand, the American and British treatment of German 

pnsoners-of-war was generally consistent with the requirements of the Geneva 

Convention. it was not until near the final capitulation of Germany that the quality of life 

for German soldim in westem Allied captivity began to suffer, both as a result of 

limitations placed on food rations and the quaiity of shelter for officially acbiowledged 

prisoners-of-war, as well as the creation of new classes of captivity for the soldim 

detained in the final collapse, which was dcsigned to avoid the requKements of the 

Geneva Convention, and which ied to the employment of captured Gerrnan soldien in 

tasks forbidden by the Convention, such as mine-clearing. 

As was seen in the case of hilag Luft, wbox impcnding movexuait to Frsakfun was mted by m 

ICRC delegate in Novcmbcr 1943, noml d i a ,  confinncd at Nirrcmburg, this was a calculatcd aaanpt to 

use American and British airmen as human shields, in direct contravention of Artick 9 of the Convention. 

10661MT vol. 1, p. 363. 



C - r r l a t i v e p  of Waf, 1 18 L.N.T.S.343, 

signed 27 July 1929, entend into force 19 June, 193 1. 

[List of Contracthg Parties, including Gemrany, the United States, and the countries of 

the British Commonwealth] 

Recognising that. in the extreme event of a war, it will be the duty of every Power, to 

mitigate as far as possible, the inevitable rigours thereof and to alleviate the condition of 

prisoners of war; 

Being desirous of developing the principles which have inspired the international 

conventions of The Hague, in particular the Convention conceming the Laws and 

Customs of War and the Regulations thereunto annexed, 

Have resolved to conclude a Convention for that purpose and have appointed as their 

Plenipotentiaries: 

[The names of Plenipotentiaries] 

Who, having cornmunicated their full powers, fond  in good and due form. have agreed is 

follows. 

PART 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 1. The present Convention shall apply without prejudice to the stipulations of Part 

VII: 

(1 ) To al1 persons refemd to in Articles 1,Z and 3 of the Regulations annexed to the 

Hague Convention (IV) of 18 October 1907, conceming the Laws and Customs of War 

on Land, who are captured by the enemy. (2) To al1 persons belonging to the armed forces 

of belligerents who are captured by the enemy in the course of operations of maritime or 

aerial war, subject to such exceptions (derogations) as the conditions of such capture 

render inevitable. Nevertheless these exceptions shall not hfEnge the fiindamental 

principles of the present Convention; they shall cease fiom the moment when the 

captured w o n s  shall have reached a prisoners of war camp. 



Article 2. Prisoners of war are in the power of the hostile Goverment, but not of the 

individuals or formation which caphired them. 

They shall at al1 t i w s  k humauely treated and protected? particdarly against acts of 

violence, fiom insults and fiom public curiosity. 

Measures of reprisal against them are forbidden. 

Article 3. Prisoners of war are entitied to respect for their persons and honour. Women 

shall be treated with al1 consideration due to their sex. 

Prisoners retain their Ml civil capacity. 

Article 4. The detaining Power is required to provide for the maintenance of prisoners of 

war in its charge. Differences of treatment between prisoners are pemiissible only if such 

differences are based on the military rank, the state of physical or mental health, the 

professional abilities, or the sex of those who benefit fiom them. 

PART II 

CAPTURE 

Article 5. Every prisoner of war is required to declare, if he is interrogated on the subject, 

his tme names and rank. or his regimental nurnber. 

If he infringes this rule. he exposes hirnself to a restriction of the privileges accorded to 

prisonen of his category. 

No pressure shall be exercised on prisonen to obtain information regarding the situation 

in their armed forces or their country. 

Prisoners who rehise to reply may not be threatened, insulted, or exposed to 

unpleasantness or disadvantages of any kind whatsoever. 

If, by reason of his physical or mental condition, a prisoner is incapable of stating his 

identity, he shall be handed over to the Medical Service. 

Article 6. Al1 personal effects and articles in personal use - except arms, horses, military 

equipment and military papes - sball remain in the possession of pnsoners of war, as 

well as their metal helmets and gas-masks. 



Sums of money carried by prisoners may only be taken h m  them on the order of an 

officer and a h  the amount has been recorded. A receipt shall be given for them. Surns 

thus impounded shall be placed to the account of each prisoner. 

Theu identity tokens, badges of rank, decoratioas and articles of value may aot be taken 

fiom prisoners. 

PART m 
CAPTIVITY 

SECTION 1 

EVACUATION OF PRISONERS OF WAR 

Article 7. As soon as possible after their capture, prisoners of war shall be evacuated to 

depots sufficiently removed tiom the fighting zone for them to be out of danger. 

Only prisoners who, by reason of their wounds or maladies, would nm p a t e r  risks by 

king evacuated than by remaining may be kept temporarily in a dangerous zone. 

Prisonee shall not be unnecessarily exposed to danger while awaiting evacuation fiom a 

fighting zone. The evacuation of prisonen on foot shall in normal circumstances be 

effected by stages of not more than 20 kilometres per day, unless the necessity for 

reaching water and food depF4ts requires longer stages. 

Article 8. Belligerents are required to notify each other of ail captures of prisoners as soon 

as possible, through the intemediary of the Monnation Bureaux organised in accordance 

with Article 77. They are likewise required to inform each other of the otticial addresses 

to which letter from the prisoners' families may be addressed to the prisonen of war. 

As soon as possible, every prisoner shall be enabled to conespond personally with his 

family, in accordance with the conditions prescribed in Article 36 and the following 

Articles. 

As regards prisoners captured at sea, the provisions of the present article shall be 

observed as soon as possible &er mival in port. 

SECTION II 



PRISONERS OF WAR CAMPS 

Article 9. Piisoners of war may be intenieci in a town, fortms or other place, and may be 

required not to go beyond certain fixed limits. They may also be intemed in fenced 

camps; they shall not be coafined or imprisoned except as a measure indispensable for 

safay or health, and only so long as circumstances exist which necessitate such a 

Prisoners captured in districts which are unhealthy or whose climate is deletenous to 

persons corning fiom temperate climates shaii be removed as soon as possible to a more 

favouable clirnate. 

Belligerents shall as far as possible avoid bringing together in the same camp prisoners of 

different races or nationalities. 

No prisoner may at any time be sent to an area where he would be exposed to the fire of 

the fighting zone, or be employed to render by his presence certain points or areas 

immune fiom bombardment. 

CHAPTER 1 

Installation of camps 

Article 10. Prisoners of war shall be lodged in buildings or huts which afTord al1 possible 

safeguards as regards hygiene and salubrity. 

The premises must be entirely fke fiom clamp, and adequately heated and lighted. Ali 

precautions shall be taken a g h a  the danger of fire. 

As regards dormitories, theu total area, minimum cubic air space, fittings and bedding 

material, the conditions shall be the sarne as for the depot troops of the detaining Power. 

CHAPTER 2 

Food and clothing of prisonen of war 

Article 1 1. The food ration of prisoners of war shall be equivalent in quantity and quality 

to that of the depot troops. 



Prisoners shall also be afKorded the meaas of preparing for themselves swh additional 

articles of food as they rnay possess. 

Sufncient druiking water shall be supplied to them. The use of tobacco shall be 

authorised. Prisoners may be employed in the kitchens. 

Al1 collective disciplinary measuns afSeaiiig food are prohibited. 

Article 12. Clothing, underwear and fmtwear shall be supplied to prisonen of war by the 

detaining Power. The regdar replacement and repair of such articles shail be assured. 

Workers shall ais0 receive working kit wherever the nature of the work requires it. 

in ail camps, canteens shall be installed at which prisoners shdl be able to procure, at the 

local market price, f d  commodities and ordinary articles. The profits accniing to the 

administrations of the camps from the canteens shall be utilised for the benefit of the 

pnsoners. 

CHAPTER 3 

Hygiene in camps 

Article 13. Belligerents shall be required to take al1 necessary hygienic measures to ensure 

the cleanliness and salubrity of camps and to prevent epidernics. 

Prisoners of war shall have for their use, day and night, conveniences which confom to 

the niles of hygiene and are maintained in a constant state of cleanliness. In addition and 

without prejudice to the provision as far as possible of baths and shower-bath in the 

camps, the pnsoners shail be provided with a sufficient quantity of water for their bodily 

cleanliness. 

They shall have facilities for engaging in physical exercises and obtaining the benefit of 

king out of doors. 

Article 14. Each camp shdl possess an infirmary, where prisoners of war shall receive 

attention of any kind of which they rnay k in need. If necessary, isolation establishments 

shall be reserved for patients suffêring fiom infectious and contapiou diseases. 



The expenses of tnatment, including those of temporary remedial apparatus, shall be 

borne by the detaining Power. 

Belligerents shall be required to issue, on demanci, to any prisoner treateà, and officiai 

statement indicating the nature and duration of his ilhess and of the treatment received. 

It shall be pennissible for belligerents mutually to authorise each other, by means of 

special agreements, to retain in the camps doctors and medical orderlies for the purpose 

of caring for their pnsoner compatriots. Risoners who have contracted a serious malady, 

or whose condition necessitates important surgical treatment, shall be admitted, at the 

expense of the detaining Power, to any military or civil institution qualified to treat them. 

Article 15. Medical inspections of prisonen of war shall be arranged at lest  once a 

month. Their object shall be the supervision of the general state of health and cleanliness. 

and the detection of infectious and contagious diseases., particularly tuberculosis and 

venereal complaints. 

CHAPTER 4 

intellectual and moral needs of prisonen of war 

Article 16. Prisoners of war shall be permitted complete thedom in the performance of 

their religious duties, including attendance at the semices of theu faith, on the sole 

condition that they comply with the routine and police regulations prescribed by the 

military authorities. 

Ministers of religion, who are prisoners of war, whatever may be their denomination, 

shall be allowed fieely to rninister to theu CO-religionists. 

Article 17. belligerents shall encourage as much as possible the organisation of 

intellectual and sporting pursuits by the prisoners of war. 

CHAPTER 5 

interna1 discipline of camps 

Article 18. Each prisoners of war camp shall be placed under the authority of a 

responsible officer. 



in addition to extemal marks of respect requid by the regdations in force in theu own 

armed forces with regard to their nationals, prisoners of war shall be required to salute al1 

officers of the 

detaining Power. Officer prisoners of war shall be required to salute only oficea of that 

Power who are their superiors or equals in rank. 

Article 19. The wearing of badges of rank and decorations shall be permitted. 

Article 20. Reguiations, orders, announcements and publications of any kind shall be 

communicated to prisoners of war in a language which they understand. The same 

principle shall be applied to questions. 

CHAPTER 6 

Special provisions concerning officers and persons of equivalent status 

Article 2 1. At the commencement of hostilities, belligerents shail be requùed reciprocally 

to inform each other of the titles and ranks in use in their respective anned forces. with 

the view of ensuring equality of treatment between the conespouding ranks of officers 

and persons of equivalent status. 

Onicers and penons of equivalent statw who are pnsoners of war shall be treated with 

due regard to their rank and age. 

Article 22. In order to ensure the service of officers' camps, soldier prisoners of war of the 

same armed forces, and as far as possible speaking the same language, shall be detached 

for service therein in sufficient number, having regard to the rank of the officea and 

persons of equivalent status. 

Oficers and persons of equivalent statu shall procure their food and clothing fiom the 

pay to be paid to hem by the detaining Power. The management of a mess by officers 

themselves shall be facilitated in every way. 

CHAPTER 7 

Pecuniary resources of prisonen of war 



Article 23. Subject to any special inrangements made between the belligerent Powers, and 

particularly those contemplated in Article 24, officers and persons of equivalent stanis 

who are pnsonea of war shali receive f?om the detahing Power the same pay as officen 

of corresponding rank in the amed forces of îhat Power, provided, however, that such 

pay does not exceed that to whch they are entitied in the armed forces of the country in 

whose service they have been. This pay shall be paid to them in Ml, once a month if 

possible, and no deduction therefiom shall be made for expenditure devolving upon the 

detaining Power. even if such expenditure is incurred on their behalf. 

An agreement between the belligerents shall prescribe the rate of exchange applicable to 

this payment; in default of such agreement. the rate of exchange adopted shall be that in 

force at the moment of the commencement of hostilities. 

AI1 advances made to prisoners of war by way of pay shall be reimbursed, at the end of 

hostilities, by the Power in whose service they were. 

Article 24. At the commencement of hostilities, belligerents shall determine by common 

accord the maximum amount of cash which prisoners of war of various ranks and 

categories shall be permitted to retain in their possession. Any excess withdrawn or 

withheld fiom a prisoner, and any deposit of money effected by him, shall be carried to 

his account, and may not be converted into another cumncy without his consent. 

The credit balances of their accounts shall be paid to the prisoners of war at the end of 

their captivity. During the continuance of the latter, facilities shall be accorded to them 

for the transfer of these amounts, wholly or in part, to banks or private individuals in their 

country of origin. 

CHAPTER 8 

Transfer of prisonen of war 

Article 25. Unless the course of military operations demands it, sick and wounded 

prisonea of war shall not be transfened if their recovery might be prejudiced by the 

joumey. 



Article 26. In the event of transfer, prismen of war shall be officially informed in 

advance of theù new destination; they shall be authorised to take with them their personal 

effects, theu comspondence and parcels which have arrived for them. 

Al1 necessary arrangements shal1 be made so that comspondence and parcels addressed 

to their former camp shall be sent on to them without delay. 

The sums credited to the account of transferred prisonen shall be tmmmitted to the 

competent authority of their new place of residence. 

Expenses incurred by the transfea shall be borne by the detaining Power. 

SECTION III 

WORK OF PRISONERS OF WAR 

CHAPTER 1 

General 

Article 27. Belligerents may employ as worhen  prisonen of war who are physically fit, 

other than officers and persons of equivalent statue, according to their rink and theu 

ability. 

Nevertheless, if officen or persons of equivalent status ask for suitable work, this shall be 

found for them as far as possible. 

Non-commissioned officers who are prisoners of war may k compelled to undertake 

only supervisory work, unless they expressly request remunerative occupation. During the 

whole period of captivity, belligerents are required to admit prisoners of war who are 

victims of accidents at work to the benefit of provisions applicable to workmen of the 

same category under the legislatioa of the detaining Power. As regards prisonen of war to 

whom these legal provisions could not be applied by reason of the legislation of that 

Power, the latter undertakes to recommend to its legislative body al1 proper mesures for 

the equitable compensation of the victims. 

CHAPTER 2 

Organisation of work 



Article 28. The detaining Power shall assume entire responsibility for the maintenance, 

care, treatment and the payment of the wages of prisoners of war working for private 

individuals. 

Article 29. No prisoner of war may be employed on work for which he is physically 

unsuited. 

Article 30. The duration of the &ily work of prisonen of war, including the t h e  of the 

journey to and fiom work shaii m t  k excessive and shall in no case exceed that 

permitted for civil workers of the locality employed on the sarne work. Each prisoner 

shall be allowed a n s t  of twenty-four consecutive hours each week, preferably on 

sunday. 

CHAPTER 3 

Prohibited work 

Article 3 1. Work done by prisoners of war shall have no direct connection with the 

operations of the war. in particular, it is forbidden to employ prisonen in the manufacture 

or transport of amis or munitions of any kind, or on the transport of material destined for 

combatant units. 

in the event of violation of the provisions of the preceding paragraph, prisonen are at 

liberty. aller pedoming or commencing to perform the order, to have their cornplaints 

presented through the htermediary of the prisonen' representatives whose functions are 

described in Articles 43 an 44, or, in the absence of a prisoners' representative, through 

the intermediary of the representatives of the protecting Power. 

Article 32. It is forbidden to employ prisonen of war on unhealthy or dangerous work. 

Conditions of work shall not be nndered more arduous by disciplinary measures. 

CHAPTER 4 

Labour detachments 



Article 33. Conditions goveming labour detachments shall k similar to those of 

prisonen-of-war camps, particularly as concerns hygienic conditions, food, c w  in case of 

accidents or sickness, correspondence, and the reception of parcels. 

Every labour detachment shall be attached to a prisonen' camp. The commander of this 

camp shall k responsible for the observance in the labour detachment of the provisions 

of the present Convention. 

CHAPTER 5 

P ~ Y  

Article 34. Prisonen of war shall not receive pay for work in co~ec t ion  with the 

administration, intemal arrangement and maintenance of camps. 

Prisoners employed on other work shall be entitled to a rate of pay, to be fixed by 

agreements between the belligerents. 

These agreements shall also specifi the portion which may be retained by the camp 

administration, the amount which shall belong to the prisoner of war and the manner in 

which this amount shall be placed at his disposal during the period of his captivity. 

Pending the conclusion of the said agreements, remuneration of the work of prisoners 

shall be fixed according to the following standards: 

(a) Work done for the State shall be paid for according to the rates in force for soldiers of 

the national forces doing the same work, or, if no such rates exist, according to a tariff 

corresponding to the work executed. 

(b) When the work is done for other public administrations or for private individuals, the 

conditions shall be settled in agreement with the rnilitary authorities. 

The pay which remains to the credit ofa prisoner shall be remitted to him on the 

termination of his captivity. In case of death, it shall be remitted through the diplomatic 

channel to the hein of the deceased. 

SECTION IV 

RELATIONS OF PRISONERS OF WAR WITH THE EXTERIOR 



Article 35. On the commencement of hostilities, beiiigerents shall publish the measures 

prescriôed for the execution of the provisions of the present section. 

Article 36. Each of the belligerents shall fix periodically the number of letters and 

postcards which prisoners of war of different categories shall be pennitted to send per 

month, and shall notiS, that nurnber to the other belligerent. These letters and car& shall 

be sent by pst  by the shortest route. They may not be delayed or withheld for disciplinary 

motives. 

Not later than one week &et his arriva1 in camp, and sUnilarly in case of sickness, each 

prisoner shall be enabled to send a postcard to his family informing them of his capture 

and the state of his health. The said postcards shall be forwarded as quickly as possible 

and shall not be delayed in any mamer. 

As a general d e .  the cortespondence of prisoners shall be written in their native 

language. Belligerents may authorise correspondence in other languages. 

Article 37. Prisoners of war shall be authorised to receive individually postai parcels 

containing foodstufTs and other articles intended for consumption or clothing. The parcels 

shall be delivered to the addressees and a receipt given. 

Article 38. Letters and nmittances of money or valuables, as well as postal parcels 

addressed to prisoners of war, or despatched by hem, either directly or through the 

intermediary of the information bureau mentioned in Article 77, shall be exempt fiom 

al1 postal charges in the countries of origin and destination and in the countries through 

which they pass. 

Presents and relief in kind intended for prisoners of war shall also be exempt h m  al1 

Unport or other duties, as well as any charges for carriage on railways operated by the 

State. 

Prisonen may, in cases of recognised urgency, ôe authorised to send te lepms on 

payment of the usual charges. 



Article 39. Prisoners of war s h d  be permitted to receive individually consignments of 

books which may be subject to censorship. 

Representatives of the protecting Powers and of duly recognised and authorised relief 

societies may send works and collections of books to the libraries of prisoners, camps. 

The transmission of such consignments to libraries may not be delayed under pretext of 

difficulties of censorship. 

Article JO. The censoring of conespondence shall be accomplished as quickly as possible. 

The examination of postal parcels shall, moreover, be effected under such conditions as 

will ensure the preservation of any foodstuffs which they may contain, and, if possible, be 

done in the presence of the addressee or of a repmentative duly recognised by him. 

Any prohibition of correspondence ordered by the belligerents, for military or political 

reasons, shall only be of a temporary character and shall also be for as brief a time as 

possible. 

Article 4 i. Beliigerents shall accord al1 facilities for the transmission of documents 

destined for prisonen of war or signed by them, in particuiar powen of attorney and 

wills. 

They shall take the necessary mesures to secure, in case of need, the legalisation of 

signatures of prisoners. 

SECTION V 

RELATIONS BETWEEN PRISONERS OF WAR AND THE AUTHORlTIES 

CHAPTER 1 

Cornplaints of prisonen of war respecting the conditions of captivity 

Article 42. Prisoners of war shall have the ri@ to bring to the notice of the military 

authorities, in whose hmds they are, their petitions conceming the conditions of captivity 

to which they are subjected. 



They shall also have the right to communicate with the representatives of the protecting 

Powen in order to draw theù attention to the points on which they have complaints to 

make with regard to the conditions of captivity. 

Such petitions and complaints shall be transrnitted immediately. 

Even though they are found to be groundless, they shall not give rise to any punishment. 

CHAPTER 2 

Representatives of prisoners of war 

Article 43. in any locality where there may be prisoners of war, they shall be authorised to 

appoint 

representatives to represent them before the military authorities and the protecting 

Powers. 

Such appoinmients shall be subject to the approval of the military authorities. 

The prisoners' representatives shall be charged with the reception and distribution of 

collective consigmnents. Similariy, in the event of the prisoners deciding to organise 

amongst themselves a system of mutual aid, such organisation shall be one of the 

functions of the prisoners' representatives. On the other hand, the latter may offer their 

services to prisonen to facilitate their relations with the relief societies mentioned in 

Article 78. 

ui camps of officers and persons of equivalent stanis the senior officer prisoner of the 

highest rank shall be recognised as intermediary between the camp authorities and the 

oficers and similar persons who are prisoners. for this purpose he shall have the power to 

appoint an officer prisoner to assist him as interpreter in the course of conferences with 

the authorities of the camp. 

Article 44. When the prisoners representatives are employed as workrnen, their work as 

representatives of the prisonen of war shall be reckoned in the compulsory period of 

labour. 



AI1 facilities shall be accorded to the prisoners' representatives for their correspondence 

with the military authorities and the protecting Power. Such correspondence shall not be 

subject to any limitation. 

No pnsoners' representative may be transfemd without his having been allowed the t h e  

necessary to acquaint his successon with the curent business. 

CHAPTER 3 

Penal sanctions with regard to prisoners of war 

1. General provisions 

Article 43. Prisoners of war shall be subject to the laws, regulations and orders in force in 

the armed forces of the detaining Power. 

Any act of insubordination shail render them liable to the mesures prescribed by such 

laws, regulations, and orders, except as otheMrise provided in this Chapter. 

Article 46. Pnsoners of war shall not be subjected by the military authorities or the 

tribunals of the d e t a k g  Power to penalties other than those which are prescribed for 

similar acts by members of the national forces. Officea, non-comrnissioned officers or 

private soldiers, pnsoners of wu, undergohg disciplinary punishment shall not be 

subjected to treatment less favourable than that prescribed, as regards the same 

punishrnent, for similar ranks in the armed forces of the detaining Power. 

Al1 forms of corporal punishment, confinement in premises not lighted by daylight and, in 

general, al1 forms of cnielty whatsoever are prohibited. 

Collective penalties for individuai acts are also prohibited. 

Aiticle 47. A statement of the facts in cases of acts constituting a breach of discipline, and 

particularly an attempt to escape, shall be drawn up in writing without delay. The period 

during which pnsoners of war of whatever rank are detained in custody (pending the 

investigation of such offences) sM1 be reduced to a strict minimum. 



The judicial proceedings against a prisoner of war shall be conducted as quickly as 

cucumstances will allow. The period during which prisoners shall be detained in custody 

shall ôe as short as possible. 

In a11 cases the period during which a prisoner is under arrest (awaiting punishment or 

trial) shall be deducted fiom the sentence, whether disciplinary or judicial, provided such 

deduction is pemiitted in the case of mernbea of the national forces. 

Article 48. AAer undergoing the judicial or discipiinary punishment which has been 

Uifiicted on them, prisonen of war shall not be treated differently fiom other prisoners. 

Nevertheless, prisonen who have been punished as the result of an attempt to escape may 

be subjected to a special régime of surveillance, but this shall not involve the suppression 

of any of the safeguards accorded to prisoners by the present Convention. 

Article 49. No prisoner of war rnay ôe deprived of his rank by the detaining Power. 

Prisoners on whom disciplinary punishment is Uiflicted shall not be deprived of the 

privileges attaching to their r d .  In particular, officers and persons of equivalent status 

who suffer penalties entailhg depnvation of liberty shall not be placed in the same 

premises as non-commissioned officers or private soldiers undergoing punishment. 

Article 50. Escaped prisonen of war who are re-captured before they have k e n  able to 

rejoin their own m e d  forces or to ieave the temtory occupied by the armed forces which 

captured them shall be liable only to disciplinary punishment. 

Prisonen who, afier succeeding in rejoining their armed forces or in leaving the temtory 

occupied by the armed forces which captured hem, are again taken prisoner shall not be 

liable to any punishrnent for their previous escape. 

Article 5 1. Attempted escape, even if it is nut a fïrst offence, shail not be considered as an 

aggravation of the offence in the event of the prisoner of war being brought before the 

courts for crimes or offences against persons or property committed in the course of such 

attempt. After an attempted or successful escape, the cornrades of the escaped person who 

aided the escape shall incur only disciplinary punishment therefor. 



Article 52. Belligerents shall ensure that the competent authorities exercise the greatest 

leniency in considering the question whether an offence committed by a prisoner of war 

should be punished by disciplinary or by judiciai measum. 

This provision shall be observed in particular in appraising facts in comection with 

escape or attempted escape. 

A prisoner shall not be punished more thaa once for the same act or on the same charge. 

Article 53. No prisoner who has been awarded any disciplinary punishment for an offence 

and who Fulfils the conditions laid domi for repatriation shail be retained on the ground 

that he has not undergone his punishment. Prisoners qualified for repatriation against 

whom any prosecution for a criminal offence has been brought may be excluded fiom 

repatriation until the termination of the proceedings and until fuifilment of their sentence. 

if any; prisoners already serving a sentence of imprisonment may be retained until the 

expiry of the sentence. Belligerents shall communicate to each other lists of those who 

cannot ùe repatriated for the reasons indicated in the preceding paragraph. 

II. Disciplhary punishrnents 

Article 54. hnpnsonment is the most severe disciplinary punishment which may be 

inflicted on a prisoner of war. The duration of any single punishment shall not exceed 

thirty days. 

This maximum of thirty days shall, moreover, not be exceeded in the event of there king 

several acts for which the prisoner is answerable to discipline at the time when his case is 

disposed of, whether such acts are c o ~ e c t e d  or not. 

Where, during the course or after the termination of a period of imprisonment, a prisoner 

is sentenced to a fiesh disciplinary penalty, a period of at least three days shdl intemene 

between each of the periods of imprisonment, if one of such periods is of ten &ys or 

over. 



Article 55. Subject to the provisions of the last paragraph of Article 1 1, the restrictions in 

regard to food permitteci in the armed forces of the detaining Power may be applied, as an 

additional penalty, to prisoners of war undergoing discipliaary punishment. 

Such restrictions shall, however, only be ordered if the state of the prisoner's health 

pemiits. 

Article 56. In no case shall prisoners of war be transferred to penitentiary establishments 

(prisoners, penitentiaries, convict establishments, etc.) in order to undergo disciplinary 

sentence there. 

Establishments in which disciplinary sentences are undergone shall confonn to the 

requirements of hygiene. Facilities shall be afforded to prisoners undergoing sentence to 

keep themselves in a state of cleanliness. Every &y, such prisoners shall bave facilities 

for taking exercise or for remahhg out of dwrs for at les t  two houn. 

Article 57. Prisoners of war undergoing disciplinary punishment shall be pennitted to 

read and write and to send and receive letters. 

On the other hand, it shall be permissible not to deliver parcels and remittances of money 

to the addressees until the expiration of the sentence. If the undelivered parcels contain 

perishable fwdstuffs, these shall be handed over to the i n h a r y  or to the camp kitchen. 

Article 58. Pnsoners of war undergoing disciplinary punishment shall be permitted, on 

their request, to present themselves for daily medical inspection. They shall receive such 

attention as the medical officers may consider necessary, and, if need be, shall be 

evacuated to the camp infmary or to hospital. 

Article 59. Without prejudice to the competency of the courts and the superior military 

authorities, disciplinary sentences may oniy be awarded by an officer vested with 

disciplinary powea in his capacity as commander of the camp or detachment, or by the 

responsible officer acting as his substitute. 

lIi. Judicial proceedings 



Article 60. At the commencement of a judicial hearing against a prisoner of war, the 

detaining Power shall notify the representative of the protecting Power as soon as 

possible, and in any case before the &te fixed for the opening of the hearing. 

The said notification shail contain the followiog paiticulars: 

(a) Civil statu and rank of the prisoner. (b) Place of residence or detention. 

(c) Statement of the charge or charges, and of the legal provisions applicable. 

ü i t  is not possible in this notification to hdicate particulan of the court which will try 

the case, the date of the opening of the hearing and the place where it will take place, 

these particulars shall be himished to the representative of the protecting Power at a later 

date, but as soon as possible and in any case at least three weeks before the opening of the 

hearing. 

Article 61. No prisoner of war shall be sentenced without king given the oppommity to 

defend himself. No pnsoner shall be compelled to admit that he is guilty of the offence of 

which he is accused. 

Article 62. The pnsoner of war shall have the right to be assisted by a qualified advocate 

of his own choice and, if necessary, to have recourse to the offices of a competent 

interpreter. He shall be informed of his right by the detaining Power in gooâ time before 

the hearing. 

Failhg a choice on the part of the pnsoner, the protecting Power may procure an advocate 

for him. The detaining Power shall, on the request of the protecting Power, h i s h  to the 

latter a list of persons qualified to conduct the defence. 

The representatives of the protecting Power shall have the right to attend the hearing of 

the case. 

The only exception to this d e  is where the hearing has to be kept secret in the interests 

of the safety of the State. The detainhg Power would then noti@ the protecting Power 

accorciingly . 



Article 63. A sentence shall only be pronounced on a prismer of war by the same 

tribunals and in accordance with the same procedure as in the case of persons belonging 

to the amed forces of the detaining Power. 

Article 64. Every pnsoner of war shall have the right of appeal against any sentence 

against him in the same manner as persons belonging to the amid forces of the detaining 

Powet. 

Article 65. Sentences pronounced against prisoners of war shall be communicated 

imrnediately to the protecting Power. 

Article 66. If sentence of death is passed on a prisoner of war, a communication setting 

forth in detail the nature and the cucuaistances of the offence shall be addressed as soon 

as possible to the 

representative of the protecting Power for transmission to the Power in whox armed 

forces the prisoner served. 

The sentence shall not be carried out before the expiration of a period of at least three 

months fiom the date of the receipt of üiis communication by the protecting Power. 

Article 67. No prisoner of war may be deprived of the benefit of the provisions of Article 

12 of the present Convention as the result of a judgement or otherwise. 

PART IV 

END OF CAPTlVITY 

SECTION 1 

DIRECT REPATRlATION AND ACCOMMODATION IN A NEUTRAL COUNTRY 

Article 68. Belligerents shdl be required to send back to their own country, without 

regard to rank or numbers, d e r  rendering them in a fit condition for transport, prisonen 

of war who are seriously il1 or seriously wounded. 

Agreements between the belligerents shall therefore detemine, as soon as possible, the 

forms of disablement or sickness requiring direct repatriation and cases which may 

necessitate accommodation in a ne-1 country. Pendirig the conclusion of such 



agreements, the belligerents may refer to the model draft agreement amexed to the 

present Convention. 

Article 69. On the opening of hostilities, klligerents shail corne to an undetstanding as to 

the appointment of mived medical commissions. These commissions shall consist of 

three members, two of whom shall belong to a neutrai country and one appointed by the 

detaining Power; one of the medical officers of the neutral country shall preside. These 

mixed medical commissions shall proceed to the examination of sick or wounded 

prisoners and shall make al1 appropriate decisions wiîh regard to them. The decisions of 

these commissions shall be decided by majority and shdl be canied into effect as soon as 

possible. 

Article 70. in addition to those prisoners of war selected by the medical officer of the 

camp, the following shall be inspected by the mixed medical Commission mentioned in 

Article 69, with a Mew to their direct repatriation or accommodation in a neutral country: 

(a) Prisonea who make a direct request to that effect to the medical oficer of the camp; 

(b) Prisoners presented by the prisoners' representatives mentioned in Article 43. the latter 

acting on their own initiative or on the request of the prisoners themselves; 

(c) Prisonea nominated by the Power in whose armed forces they served or by a relief 

society duly recognised and authorised by that Power. 

Article 7 1. Msoners of war who meet with accidents at work, unless the injury is self- 

inflicted, shall have the benefit of the same provisions as regards repatriation or 

accommodation in a neutral country. 

Article 72. During the continuance of hodilities, and for humanitarian reasons, 

belligerents may conclude agreements with a view to the direct repatriation or 

accommodation in a neutral country of prisoners of war in good heaith who have k e n  in 

captivity for a long tirne. 



Article 73. The expenses of repatriation or transport to a neutml country of prisoners of 

war shall be borne, as fiom the fiontier of the detaining Power, by the Power in whose 

armed forces such prisoners served. 

Article 74. No repatnated person shail be employed on active military service. 

SECTION I? 

LIBERATION AND REPATRJATION AT THE END OF HOSTILSllES 

Article 75. When belligerents conclude an armistice convention, they shall nomally 

cause to be included therein provisions conceming the repatriation of prisoners of war. If 

it has not k e n  possible to insert in that convention such stipulations, the belligerents 

shall, nevertheiess, enter into comtnunication with each other on the question as soon as 

possible. in any case, the repatriation of prisonen shall be effected as soon as possible 

after the conclusion of peace. 

Prisonen of war who are subject to criminal proceedings for a crime or offence at 

cornmon law may, however, be detahed until the end of the proceedings, and, if need be, 

until the expiration of the sentence. The same applies to prisoners convicted for a crime 

or offence at common law. 

By agreement between the belligerents, commissions may be i n s t i ~ e d  for the purpose of 

searching for xattered prisoners and ensuring their repatriation. 

PART V 

DEATHS OF PRISONERS OF WAR 

Article 76. The wills of prisoners of war shall be received and drawn up under the same 

conditions as for soldiers of the national armed forces. 

The same d e s  shall be followed as regards the documents relative to the certification of 

the death. The belligerents shall ensure that prisonea of war who have died in captivity 

are honourably buried, and that the graves kar the necessary indications and are treated 

with respect and suitably maintained. 

PART VI 



BUREAUX OF RELIEF AND INFORMATION CONCERNING PRISONERS OF 

WAR 

Article 77. At the commencement of hostilities, each of the belligerent Powea and the 

neutral Powen who have belligerents in their care, shall hstitute an officia1 bureau to 

give information about the prisoners of war in their temtory. 

Each of the beiiigerent Powea shall inform its Information Bureau as soon as possible of 

al1 captures of prisonen effected by its armed forces, fumishiug them with d l  particulars 

of identity at its disposal 

to enable the families concemed to be quickly notified, and stating the official addresses 

to which families may write to the prisoners. 

The Idormation Bureau shall transmit al1 such information immediately to the Powen 

concemed, on the one hand through the intermediary of the protecting Powers, and on the 

other through the Central Agency contemplated in Article 79. 

The Information Bureau, king cbarged with replying to al1 enquiries relative to prisonen 

of war, shall receive fiom the various services concemed al1 particulan respecthg 

internments and transfea, releases on parole, repatriations, escapes, stays in hospitals, 

and deaths, together with al1 other particulars necessary for establishing and keeping up io 

date an individual record for each prisoner of war. 

The Bureau shall note in this record, as far as possible, and subject to the provisions of 

Article 5, the regimental nurnber, names and sumames, &te and place of birth, rank and 

unit of the prisoner, the sumame of the father and name of the mother, the address of the 

person to be notified in case of accident, wounds, dates and places of capture, of 

intemment, of wounds, of death, together with al1 other important particulars. Weekly 

lias containing al1 additiond particulars capable of facilitating the identification of each 

prisoner shall be transmitted to the imerested Powers. The individual record of a prisoner 

of war shall be sent &er the conciusion of peace to the Power in whose seMce he was. 



The Monnation Bureau shall also be required to collect al1 persod effects, valuables, 

conespondence, pay-books, identity tokens, etc., which have been left by prisoners of war 

who have been repatriated or released on parole, or who have escapcd or died, and to 

transmit them to 

the countries concemed. 

Article 78. Societies for the relief of prisoners of war, regularly constituted in accordance 

with the laws of their country, and having for their object to xwe as intermediaries for 

charitable purposes, shall 

receive fiom the belligerents, for themselves and theù duly accredited agents, al1 facilities 

for the efficacious performance of their humane task within the limits ixnposed by 

military exigencies. Representatives of these societies shall be permitted to distribute 

relief in the camps and at the halting places of repatriated prisoners under a personal 

permit issued by the military authority, and on giving an undertaking in writing to comply 

with al1 routine and police orders which the said authority shall prescribe. 

Article 79. A Central Agency of information regarding prisoners of war shall be 

estabiished in a neutral country. The International Red Cross Coumittee shall, if they 

consider it necessary, propose to the Powers concerned the organisation of such an 

agency. 

This agency shall be charged with the duty of collecting al1 information regarding 

prisoners which they may be able to obtain through official or private chaanels, and the 

agency shall transmit the information as rapidly as possible to the prisoners' own country 

or the Power in whose service they have ken.  

These provisions shall not be interpreted as restricting the hmanitarian work of the 

international Red Cross Cornmittee. 

Article 80. Information Bureaux shall enjoy exemption fiom fees on postal matter as well 

as al1 the exemptions prescribed in Article 38. 

PART VII 



APPLICATION OF THE CONVENTTON TO CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF 

CMLIANS 

Article 8 1. Persons who foilow the armed forces without directly belonging thereto, such 

as conespondents, newspaper reporters, sutiers, or contractors, who fa11 into the han& of 

the enemy, and whom the latter think fit to detain, shall be entitled to be treated as 

prisoners of war, provided they are in possession of an authorkation fiom the military 

authorities of the armed forces which they were following. 

PART VIII 

EXECUTION OF THE CONVENTION 

SECTION I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 82. The provisions of the present Convention shall be respected by the High 

Contracting Parties in al1 cùcumstances. 

in time of wu if one of the belligerents is not a party to the Convention, its provisions 

shail, nevertheless, remain binding as between the belligerents who are parties thereto. 

Article 83. The High Contracting Parties reserve to themselves the ri& to conclude 

special conventions on al1 questions relating to pnsoners of war conceming which they 

may consider it desirable to make special provisions. 

Prisoners of war shall continue to enjoy the benefits of these agreements until their 

repatriation has k e n  effected, subject to any provisions expressly to the contrary 

contained in the above-rnentioned 

agreements or in subsequent agreements, and subject to any more favourable measures by 

one or the other of the belligerent Powea concerning the prisoners detained by that 

Power. in order to ensure the application, on both sides, of the provisions of the present 

Convention, and to facilitate the conclusion of the special conventions mentioned above, 

the belligerents rnay, at the commencement of hostilities, authorise meetings of 



representatives of the respective authorities charged with the administration of prisoners 

of war. 

Article 84. The text of the present Convention and of the special conventions mentioned 

in the preceding Article shall be posted, whenever possible, in the native language of the 

prisoners of war, in places where it may be consulted by al1 the prisoners. 

The text of these conventions shall be comrnunicated, on their request, to prisonen who 

are unable to inform themselves of the text posted. 

Article 85. The High Contracting Parties shall cornmunicate to each other, through the 

intermediary of the Swiss Federal Council, the oficial translations of the present 

Convention, together with such laws and regdations as they may adopt to ensure the 

application of the present Convention. 

SECTION II 

ORGANISATION OF CONTROL 

Article 86. The High Contracting Parties recognise that a guarantee of the regdar 

application of the present Convention will be found in the possibility of collaboration 

between the protecting Powea charged with the protection of the interests of the 

belligerents; in this connection, the protectiag Powea may, apart ftom their diplomatic 

personnel, appoint delegates fiom among theu own nationals or the nationals of other 

neutral Powers. The appointment of these delegates shall be 

subject to the approval of the belligerent with whom they are to carry out their mission. 

The representatives of the protecting Power or their recognised delegates shall be 

authorised to proceed to any place, without exception, where prisonen of war are 

intemed. They shall have access to al1 premises occupied by prisoners and may hold 

conversation with prisonen, as a general d e  without witwsses, either personally or 

through the intemediary of interpreters. 



Belligerents shall facilitate as much as possible the task of the representatives or 

recognised delegates of the protecting Power. The rnilitary authorities shall be informed 

of their visits. 

Belligerents may mutually a g m  to allow persons of the prisoners own nationality to 

participate in the tours of inspection. 

Article 87. h the event of dispute between the belligerents regardhg the application of 

the provisions of the present Convention, the protecting Powers shall, as far as possible, 

lend their good offices with the object of s e t h g  the dispute. 

To this end, each of the protecting Powers may, for instance, propose to the belligerents 

concerned that a conference of representatives of the latter should be held, on suitably 

chosen neutral temtory. The belligerents shall be required to give effect to proposais 

made to them with this object. The protecting Power may, if necessary, submit fur the 

approval of the Powers in dispute the name of a person belonging to a neutral Power or 

nominated by the International Red Cross Comminee, who 

shall be invited to take part in this conference. 

Article 88. The foregoing provisions do not constitute any obstacle to the humanitarian 

work which the international Red Cross Committee may perform for the protection of 

prisoners of war with the consent of the belligerents concemed. 

SECTION m 
FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 89. in the relations between the Powea who are bound either by The Hague 

Convention conceming the Laws and Customs of War on Land of 29 July 1899, or that of 

1 8 October 1907, and are parties to the present Convention, the latter shall be 

complementary to Chapter 2 of the 

Replations annexed to the above-mentioned Conventions of The Hague. 



Article 90. The present Convention, which shall bear this &y's date, may be signed up to 

1 February 1930, on behalf of any of the countries represented at the Conference which 

opened at Geneva on 1 July 1929. 

Article 9 1. The present Convention shall be ratified as soon as possible. 

The ratifications shall be deposited at Berne. Io respect of the deposit of each instrument 

of ratification, a ' procés-verbal ' sMl k drawn up, and copy thereof, certified correct, 

shall be sent by the Swiss Federal Council to the Govemments of al1 the countries on 

whose behalf the Convention has ken signed or whose accession has been notified. 

Article 92. The present Convention shall enter into force six rnonths a f k  at least two 

instruments of ratification have k e n  deposited. 

Thereafter it shall enter into force for each High Contracthg Party six rnonths after the 

deposit of its instrument of ratification. 

Article 93. As fiom the date of its entry into force, the present Convention shall be open 

to accession notified in respect of any country on whose behalf this Convention has not 

ken  signed. 

Article 94. Accessions shall be notified in ~ t i n g  to the Swiss Federal Council and shall 

take EEect six months after the date on which they have been received. The Swiss 

Federal Council shall notify the 

accessions to the Govemments of al1 the countries on whose behalf the Convention has 

been signed or whose accession has been notified. 

Article 95. A state of war shall give immediate effect to ratifications deposited-aad to 

accessions notified by the belligerent Powers before or after the commencement of 

hostilities. The communication of ratifications or accessions received fiom Powers h a 

state of war shall be effected by the Swiss Federal Council by the quickest method. 

Article 96. Each of the High Contracting Parties shall have the right to denounce the 

present Convention. The denunciation &ail only take effect one year &er notification 



thereof has k e n  made in writhg to the Swiss Federal Council. 'Tbe latter shall 

communicate this notification to the Govemments of il1 the High Contracting Parties. 

The denunciation shall only be valid in respect of the High Contracting Party which has 

made notification thereof 

Such denunciation shall, moreover, not take effect during a war in which the denouncing 

Power is involved. In this case, the present Convention shall continue binding, beyond the 

period of one year, until the conclusion of peace and, in any case, uutil operations of 

repatriation shall have terminated. 

Article 97. A copy of the present Convention, certified to be correct, shall be deposited by 

the Swiss Federai Council in the archives of the League of Nations. Similady, 

ratifications, accessions and 

denunciations notified to the Swiss Federal Council shall be cornmunicated by them to 

the League of Nations. 

In faith whereof the above-mentioned Plenipotentiaries have signed the present 

Convention. 

Done at Geneva the twenty-seventh July, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine. in 

a single copy, which shall remain deposited in the archives of the Swiss Confederation, 

and of which copies, certified correct, shall be transmitted to the Governments of al1 the 

countries invited to the Conference. 

[Signatures] 
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